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H ER life is outdoors ... the wind ... the
sun ... the blue, murmuring Pacific.

Yours is confined ... the home ... the school
room ... the factory ... the office. Her food
is plain and invigorating. Yours is rich and
disturbing. Her breath is as sweet as the
hibiscus in her hair-and she knows it. Yours
... well) you really don't know. you
merel y hope.

Don't offend others!
Hurry and worry) over-indulgence in eating
or drinking, little or no exercise, all have a
bearing on the condition of the breath. Is it
any wonder that so many Americans have
halitosis (unpleasant breath)? The insidious
thing about it is that you yourself never
know when you are guilty of this offense.
But you needn't be guilty if you will simply
rinse the mouth with Listerine, the quick
deodorant. Listerine combats unhealthy
mouth conditions and overcomes the odors
arising from them. Use it morning and night
and between times before meeting others. It
makes you acceptable to them. Lambert
Pharmacal Company, St. Louis, Mo.

LISTERINE checks halitosis
(unpleasant breath)
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(But the civilized way to combat "PINK TOOTH BRUSH" is IPANA and MASSAGE)

I N THIS PlcrURE. you see a girl chewing
vigorously on a rib of beef. Viewed

from the angle of good manners. it's
pretty bad •.. And the debutante is
rightwhen sbesays. "It's simply savage!"

But the dentist is right, too. And it
needn't surprise you to heal' any dentist
say: "That's a good. common-sense dem
onstration 01 the he4Jthy way to use teeth
and gums."

In modem dental circles. it is freely ad
mitted that the lack 01 coarse foods and
vigorous chewing is largely responsible
fo[' a host of gum disorders. Naturally.

gums grow sensitive on 8 soft food diet.
NaturaIJy, they grow flabhy, weak and
tender. And, naturally, that warning
"tinge of pink" eventually appears upon
your tooth brush.

"Pink Tooth Brush" Tell. tM Trulh
And the troth is-your teeth and gums
need better care. You should change to
Ipana pius massage ... You should be
gin, today, the double duty you must
practicelorcompieteoral health. So start
now to massage your gums with lpana
every time you brush your teeth. Rub a

little extra lpaoa into your gums. or
brush o~ fingertip-and do it regularly.

For lpana plus massage helps stimu
late circulation. It helps your gums win
back their firmness. It helps them recover
their strength and their reslstance. They
feel livelier,better, healthier. And healthy
gums have little to lear lrom the really
serious gum ·troubles-gingivitis, pyor
rhea and Vincent's disease.

So be reasonable. Foryoursmile's sake,
for the sake of your good looks and your
good healtll--begin today witlt Ips·a
plus mas':mge.

5 fftGssage

IPANA "'~t' t'. ab,...t
den 15is your ~core

• -nt in theopts,... and guf1\s.
alyourtee4"
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A TRUE -8.0.")
EXPERIENCEDGI B

A YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE MOVEO INTO THE SECOND
FlOOR OF OUR HOUSE. ALTHOUGH THE YOUNG WOMAN IS
UVELY AND ATTRAcnVE, SHE HAD FEW FRIENDS. ALSO

HER HUSBAND WAS HOME AS UTILE AS POSSIBLE

ONE DAY SHE ASKEO MY ADVICE. I TOLD HER I'D
NOTICED HER FAULT,·8.0.: LONG BEFORE; BUT FELT

I WAS TOO MUCH A STRANGER TO MENTION IT

•

,

• ••.-

•
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Warnings by the thousands
~ "'CIl0M aU parts ofche country,

rfrom aU sorts of people.
letters pour in. Like the one
illustrated.everyone is a.Jrue ex

penence-a warRing (0 beware of H B. O. " (body
MfJr)! Batbe ttguLarly with Lifebuoy! Its abun
daot lather purifies. stOps .. B. 0."
For lovelier skin •••
Lifebuoy cleanses deeply;
gmtly. '<Patch" tests on
the skins ofhundreds of
women show it is more
than 20% milder than
many so-called "beauty
soaps:' A;truN h GMt HtI*H~ttpj",BllrltlfI

~S DISHELE

NOW HER HUSBAND TAKES HER OUT EVERY
llME HE GO~S ANO TIlEY HAVE HEAPS
MORE COMPANY. SHE OFTEN THANKS ME

FOR BRINGING HER HUSBAND BACK

SINCE THEN SHE HAS
BEEN USING LIFEBUOY

AND IT HAS 04AN6ED HER
WHOLE UF'E

YOU CAN WIPE THAT PLATE FOR
AN HOUR- AND THE GREASE

WILL STILL CLING TO IT
I KNOW... I CAN
NEVER SEEM TO
GET RID OF THE
GREASY FILM ON

DISHES AFTER
I WASH THEM

AND JUST FEEL HOW GREASY THE
DISHWATER IS. UGH! HOW I
HATE DISHWASHING! AND
HOW IT RUINS
MY HANDS

~-

USE RINSO. ITS RICH SUDS ABSORB THE GREASE ... MAKE IT
VANISH. DISHES COME ClEAN WITHOUT A TRACE OF GREASE. AN.D RINSO

IS MARVELOUS FOR THE WEEK'S WASH, TOO. IT'S All I USE BECAUSE-

THE BIGGEST-SELLING PACKAGE SOAP IN AMERICA

Rinso alone, without the aid of bar soaps.
chips or powders. gives a rubful of rich suds
that soak clothes whiter without scrubbing
or boiling. Even grimy edges come dean
with a little gende lubbing berween the Jin
gers.Andthe din doesn'("settleba.ck"because
Rinso suds have "lifting power:' The din is
held in suspension. Ofcourse this safe "soak
and-rinse" method is not only easy on me
-it's easy on the cloches; that means Rinso

saves me Jots of money, Rinso is aU I ever
use for the dishes, woodwo~ basins and
floors. It saves time and. work all tbrough
the house. Rinso is recommended by the
makers of 33 famous washers for safety and
for whiter. brighter
dothes. It is tested
and approved by
Good Housekeeping
Inscicuce.
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RECORDS MAY SOON

VANISH FROM THE

REFLECTIONS IN
THE RADIO MIRROR

AIR-HER E'S WHY

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF MY

Radio owes no man a greater debt than to the
late Samuel Lionel Rothafel. It was Roxy who
first lent broadcasting the warming quality
of humanne_the basis of its popularity.

YOUR

PRIZESWIN

program and our live program
would be on the air sil)lulta
neously!"

'That incident is not an or
dimry one but it shows what
can happen and it is a per
fect example of why artists.
like Abe Lyman and Bing
Crosby say it is unfair for
their records to be put on the
air while they're broadcasting.
I wonder if you who tune in
during the day to records of
those bands and singers you
like best, hear enough of their
music to discourage you from
tuning in their regular net
work programs. If you do,
isn't it logical for these stars
to want their records banned?

I've made fairly certain
that Ed Wynn will be broad
casting some time in February,
though not for his former
sponsor. And jack Pearl, too,
should be on a national pr<>
gram in a short time. Strange
that these two comedians,
whose rankings while they were
heard were in the top flight,
should be plotting comebacks
at the same time. It is even
rumored that Wynn will
change his comedy style, a sug-
gestion I find it hard to be
lieve. As Eddie Cantor point
ed out to me, it takes years
for a comedian to develop and
perfect his style to the point
where it is paying good divi
dends. And Eddie claims that
it is suicide for him to change

suddenly. So I think that when you hear Ed Wynn again,
it will be the same Wynn of the past two years.

I want to quote from a pamphlet called Radio Review,
edited by the Women's National Radio Committee, which
represents a large part of all the women's clubs in America.
What this pamphlet has to say seems to me significant:

"jusl now we find that Phil Baker has caught up with
and surpassed jack Benny." Also, it says, the readers like
the Southernaires Quartet, Hollywood Hotel, and Dr. Harry
Emerson Fosdick. Which ought to give you more about
which to argue.

Jessica Dragonette starts her annual vacation soon. She
wanted to fly to California but friends' pleas won out,

OPINIONS?

LEITERS

HONEST

BEST

D
ow many times a day
do you tune in your
radio and hear records

being played? Would you feel
deprived if the station you lis
tened to no longer played
these records of your fa
vorites?

That is the situation you
may soon be facing. It's im-
portant enough for several of
the networks' biggest stars to
have joined hands in a con
certed action to ban the rec
ords they have made from the
au.

In january a decision was
handed down in a Philadel
phia court of law which for
bade a radio station in the city
to play two of Fred Waring's
most popular recordings. It
was the first time in the his
tory of this country that a de
cision on this point had been
made. Fred has been fighting
for over a year for such a de
cision. His point was this:

The last time he made a rec
ord, quite a long time ago, he ,.
made it for a recording com
pany that agreed to put a.
"For Home Use Only" label
on each record. That is, you
could buy it and play it on
your phonograph, but radio
stations weren't suppbsed to
buy it and play it over the air.
The Philadelphia station
played it anyway, feeling that
since no copyright precedent
had ever been established, it
had a perfect right to do with it as it plea.sed.

Now a court has decided in Fred Waring's favor. The
case probably will be appealed in a higher court. It may
take a year before a final judgment is handed down, per
haps by the Supreme Court itself.

Stars who have commercial programs feel strongly on
this point. They claim that when a sponsor is paying them
handsomeJy each week for a program on a large network
of stations, local stations should not have unqualified liberty
to play their records.

I asked Guy Lombardo for his viewpoint and he wrote
me, in part:

"Imagine my astonishment to learn that during a recent
broadcast for our present sponsor, whose network included
a certain radio station in a Southern city, a smaller station
in that same city, at the same hour, broadcast a 'SPON
SORED' program using old Lombardo phonograph records,
putting me in direct competition with myself! It is quite
evident that the smaller station had sold its sponsor on
the idea of capitalizing' on the name and the fact that his

4



_ ... lei Adole_eDI PI_-.les
give ....OU a lob p ....blem

F ROM the beginning of adolesa:nce at
about 13. Wltil25. orcven longer-young

people are frequently worried by pimples.
Important glands develop and final growth

takes place during this time. This causes dis
turbances throughout the body. The skin be~

comes ovosensitive. Waste poisons in the
blood irritate this sensitive skin. Pimples
pop outI

But you can overcome these adolescent
pimples. F1eischmann 's fresh Yeast dears the
skin irritants out of your blood. Unsightly
pimples disappear.

Eat F1eischmann's Yeast 3 times a day,
before meals-plain, or in a little water-
until your skin is entirely clear. Start today.

YOU HEARD RIGHT, AUN,

LAURA. AND 5CMETI<ING
'ELL5 ME. lOWE IT ALL
10 MY BEE-lJTIVUL !-lEW

COMPlEXIO>I' ISN' 'tHA'
FLEI5GHMAIIIIII~YEA:>"

MARVaOU5!

~Dt, 1936, SWldant Br&Iada lJK:oipw:atecl

Mot CERTIFICATE FROM tHE..
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL! IolCIvV IF
THESE PIMPlE.S WOULO ONLY GO
AWAY, 1'0 START iJtl6-HUN11IolG

AT ONCE!
",",U •

by cleariDg__I..1s
oDI of I"e .Iood

Bot
Aunt
Laura
comes
totbe
Rescue

HELEN, I HEAR -.,ou.RE. _~:....J~~
STARTING OlIT VE.~WElL
If,!~UR oOB-I MIGHT
AOD,I HEARYOUR n:~~
BOSS'S SON DATES

'YOU./

LA.TER

IT MAY 50UlJD CATTY
- BUT I MUST5AY
MISS PHILLIP!> NIECE
HAS A OR£AD4'UL J<

SKI'"
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*Makers of the f&mOus Cinderella Frock!
for children recommend that they be
washed in Ivory Flakes. Exact washing
directiona are tagged on each dress.

1rhese adorable dresses are tbe

beart's·desire of every little girl

wbo sees them. What a thrill for

your own small darling to be decked

out in one oftbese lovable Cinder·

ella frock.!. .. And don't you worry!

Althougb the materials are fine, the

colors dainty, tbe trimming tricks
brigbt-they'll stay that way, if you

give them gentle Ivory Flakes care.

1rhese Cinderella Frocks may be

washed by band or washing rna·

chine-in lukewarm suds of pure
Ivory Flakes..That'. the finest way to
wash dainty little girls' clothes (as

often as you please)-and thesaf..t!

t[NDImEllU'~~~
"ttiai lI/i$

A SMART ALECK?

B ECAUSE he persisted in taking pot
shots at Mussolini and Hitler, Alex

ander Woollcott is no longer calling atten
tion on the air to the nutritious properties
of Cream of Wheat. Sponsors investing
huge sums to win the good-will of the
public don't like to antagonize even m~
nority groups of customers by participat
ing In controversial subjects, and you
can't blame them.

Woollcott, having (Tvrn to next page)

Below, Harry Von Zell, announcer.
for the Town Hall and Phil Baker
shows, snapped with Mr$. ·Von Zell.

~ Be gets a new president in the personJ.... of Major Lenox Riley Lohr, the elec
trical engineer who attamed fame as a
:J1owman by his management of Chicago's
World Fair or Century of Progress ...
His predecessor, Merlin H. Aylesworth,
one of the most popular and able of radio
executives, remams active in BC affairs
as vice-chairman of the board of directors.
His retirement as president, however, gives
him more time to his duties as chairman
of the board of directors of the Radio
Keith-Orpheum Corporation. . . . And
while all these things of more or less mo
ment were being cast into typescript the
compiler of this pillar was interrupted by
a p'hone call from Harry McNaughton,
Phd Baker's bungling butler. "What
I'd like to know," demanded the irre
pressible Bottle, "is to whom the Voice
of Experience writes when be gets into
trouble!"

Davis. Arnall, until recently Buck Rogers
in the script of that name, in turn, is
succeeded on that program by Matthew
Crowley. who originated the role in 1932
and thus preceded Arnall. ... And, inci
dentally, Meredith, a big hit this \Vioter
on Broadway in the Maxwell Anderson's
drama "Winterset:: leaves for the R KO
lot in Hollywood to make his movie de
but.

W A YNE KING capitulates to the
cinema and signs for a full length

feature with an option on three more-if
the fans like his first one.... Network otft
cials and the New York musicians' union

Right, the Onie Nelsons were ra
dio's happiest married couple on
Harriet's return from Hollywood.

got into a huddle over a new contract
to become effective March I. Currently
the harmonists on sustaining programs get

1100 a week and those on commercials
140. The studios are demanding reduc

tions in both classifications. MeanwhiJc,
certain free lance instrumentalists in de
mand for· their skill, dependability,
pinochle-p!~xing,or something, collect from'500 to ~ a \\eek while thousands of
their I~s fOTiunate brothers are on relief.

NEWS WHILE IT

IS STILL HOT

AND GOSSIP BE.

fORE IT'S NEWS

Edqar A. Guest must have liked his
Hollywood stay. Here he is with
Valerie Hobson and Binnie Barnes.

this writing no sponsors are in sight for
either Fields or the mad Marxmen but
you never can tell when one will oob up
. . . Fra"" Fay, ballyhooed by Rudy
Vallee as the most promising radio come
dian for 1936, was being offered to spon
sors at a more modest figure and seemed
more likely to land when this was typed.

Mark Twain is suddenly discovered by
NBC as an author and a series of pro
grams involving Tom Sawyer and Huckle
berry Finn is projected ... Lou Holtz
l?lots his return to the airwaves sans his
Jewish dialect and enlists the aid of Ken
Englund. topnotch scriptist, to design his
vehicle for him ... And George Givot,
whose reputation was built on his claim
to distinction as the Grik Hambassador,
succumbs to an overwhelming ambition
to discard his dialect for sophisticated
comedy . . . Meanwhile, Harry Einstein,
the ex-advertising writer and Eddie Can·
tor's "Parkyakarkus," finds the Greek
dialect pays him handsome dividends and
betrays no hankering for Hamlet or any
other ham role.

Dick Paulin, youthful baritone who
"both looks and sings like Lawrence Tib·
bett. reaches Radio Row from the West
and hosannas hailing him as the first real
voice discovery of 1936 are heard. . . "
The Red Davis serial so popular a couple
of seasons ago returns as Forever Young,
written by the same author, Elaine Sterne:
CarTington. the novelist, but with a new
juvenile lead in place of Burxe- Meredith.
lie's a new lead, yet an old one, for Curtis
Arnall was Meredith's predecessor as Red

PETERSJAY

T HE news, like the music in the goofy
song, goes 'round and around and

comes out like this:
Certain big business interests. rallying

to the Republican banner to wage war on
Roosevelt and his New Deal policies, ap
propriate the bi~est sum ever spent 10
a political campaign to reach the voters
via the radio. But the Democrats have
a man who doesn't have to worry about
the cost of radio time He, of course, is
Franklin D. RooteVdt As President of
the United States he picks his own spots
on the air and doesn't have to pay a penny
for the privilege! The ni~ht he addressed
Congress he chose the penod from 9 to 10
p_ m., thus preventing the coast to coast
broadcasts of four commercials on the
nehmrks at an estimated loss-to them
of $35,000.

Television prepares to round that cor
ner with a suddenness that will startle the
country" " . An established success in the
laboratory, the problem remainin~ is to
decide upon the type: of transmission and
receiver to employ . . . Several different
systems are bemg experimented with and
to brin~ television successfully into the
homes It is necessary to standardize the
equipment . . . Realizing that sound-and
sight projection involves radical changes
in style of entertainment, broadcasting
companies, advertising agencies, engi
neers, artists and others concerned are ex
perimenting, more or less secretly, with
the "new art forms" deemed necessary.

Fred Allen, steadily climbing in public
esteem to the exalted position as the ace
comedian of the air, signs a new contract
guaranteeing his· performances on the kilo
cycles for three more years ... Phil
Baker, likewise in high favor with fun
loving listeners, renews his contract for
another thirteen-week period and his con
tinuance in the studios until June is a~
sured ... George Burns and Gracie Allen,
returning to Hollywood for more movies,
play three weeks of vaudeville en route to
the Coast and collect $IO,OCK> per week....
Four years ago their sta~e salary was
'1,250 weekly. . . Popularity on the air
IS the explanation for their big boost in
income.

W. C. Fields, restored to health and
Hollywood again, is willing to do a few
broadcasts at $6,OX) per ... And Groucho
and Olico Man: say fS,OOO weekly will
lure them to an air castle again.... At

BY
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N BC operates a school for announcers,

selecting its students from pages and
guides employed in the Radio City
studios. It 1S under the supervision of
Pat Kelly. chief of the announcerial staff,
and under the direct tutelage of Dan

Matthew Crowley is the new Buck
Rogers, replacing Curtis Arnall,
now that Cream of Wheat sponsors.

we ever sow
scene is New
Lake Placid.

The best action shot
of Lanny Ross. The
Yorl< State's swank

Sisters, is being squired by Bob Allen,
of Colonel Hal Kemp's orchestra.

The Row is busy picking a bride for
Jimmy Wallington, Widower once and di
vorce once in two times at the altar.
Jean Ro..gers is frequently described as his
heart interest ... Barry McKinley and
Sally Clarke, the ex-Mrs. Eddie Buzzell.
are very, very congenial ...Eugene Or
mandy, conducto~ of the MinneapoJis
Symphony Orchestra who has succeeded
Dr. Leopold Stokowski with the famous
Philadelphi3 Orchestra, 15 married to lhe

emphasized the fact that the home life 01
a professional funny man isn't necessarily
one continuous Jaugh. Still there are some
splendid examples where all is happiness
in the homes of radio comics, especially
if the spouses are helpmates professionally
as well as matrimonially. Reference IS

to George Bums and Gracie Allen, Fred
Allen and Portland Hoffa, Jack Benny
and Mary Livingstone, Fibber McGee and
Molly (Jim and Marian Jordan), Good
man and Jane Ace, and lim and Irene
Ryan. Add to these Phil Baker and his
missus, the former Peggy Cartwright, of
the English musical comedy stage, who
recently joined her husband's company as
a stooge, and you have seven of the most
congenial couples you can flOd anywhere.

Speaking about the separation of the
Ernest Truexes, did you know that the
soon-t~be ex-Mrs. Truex-Mary Jane to
her friends-was formerly the wife of
Michael Durso, the orchestra leader once
of R\ldy Vallee's band? It is said on the
Row that as soon as she gets her divorce
from Ernest she will wed for the third
time, Duncan McMartin being named as
the incoming groom.

,Doris Dudley, daughter of Bide Dudley,
veteran news-'paper columnist "heard on
WOR, and Sidney Kingsley, author of
this season's dramatic success, "Dead
End," will be Mister and M issus before
you read this. Doris was recently di
vorced from a musician ... Ella Logan,
the canary, and the handsome Ramon
Ramos will walk to the altar in March
... Rosemary Lane, of the lovely Lane

•••
IN THE SOCIAL WHIRL
The Boswell Sisters, har

mony stars of the Columbia
Broadcasting system having an
nexed husbands recently, atten-

Russell Two graduates
who have already won their
spurs as microphone men are
Ellis Andrews, who was a
tourist guide for two months,
and George Ansbro, who left
Manhattan College to become
a page boy.

tion naturally turns to the Pickens Sisters.,
their rivals for years on the opposing net
work, to see what they might do under the
circumstances. To date, Helen is the only
married one of the Pickens, choice SpeCI
mens from Gaw-gah. She is the wife of
Salvatore Curioni, I talian engineer. art
ist and war ace.

There has been a Jot of talk about
Patti, youngest of the Pickens, and Bob
Simmons, one of the most desirable of
radio's bachelors. Their matrimonial al
liance, if it really is projected, is said to
be deferred in deference to the wishes of
Ma Pickens, who insists Patti is too young
to marry. Gossipers frequently link the
name of Jane Pickens with eligible young
men, but so far as Radio Row knows no
real romance has yet developed in her
life.

Just to keep the record straight on the
Boswells: Martha, the last of the trio to
wed, was welded New Year's Day to
Major George L. Lloyd, war-time British
aviator and now an insurance executive.
Helvetia, youngest of them and popularly
known as "Vet," married lohn Paul Jones,
young Texas oil man, in uly of 1934, but
she kept her wedding a secret for over a
year. Connie, the crippled sister who
broadcasts from a wheel chair, also was
secretly married. That occurred in De
cember last hut the bride and groom suc
ceeded in keeping it quiet only a few
weeks. Connie s husband is her manager,
I-Iarold Leedy, whom she married just be
fore he went on an operating table in a
hospital. On Leedy's recovery their mar
riage became public property.

Domestic discord breakin~ about the
same time in the menages of Frank Fay,
Ernest Truex, Roy Atwell, Colonel Stoop
nagle, Cliff Edwards and Doctor Rock
well, all mort" Dr Je~ known to dialists.

established himself as a story teller
par excellence on the ether, became
arrogant in his attitude toward his
benefactors and labored under the mis
apprehension he was the Omnipotent
of the Air. This delusion was created in
his own mind, more or less, by the suc
cess which attended his ballyhoo of books.
His "While Rome Burns" of last year and
his current ''Wool1cott Reader" bec.ame
best sellers; he boosted James Hilton's
"Good-Bye, Mr. Chips" to similar iliaf)'.
and the tradition was built up that all
Mr. Woollcott had to do was to spout a
few words of honeyed praise and Presto!
any book so honored w.as a commercial
sucress.

However, the record indicates the Jitera
teur is not infallible as a press ~ent. He
went into ecstasies extolling the VirtUes of
Evelyn Waugh's "A Handful of Dust,"
but, per\'ersely enough, Mr. Woollcott's
public refused to respond to his entice
ments and the volume gathered the dust
of its publisher's storehouse rather than
the golden dust of the book-stalls.• • •
... DVERTISERS spent f86,OOO,OOO to

i'1l. exploit their products on the air in
J93" thus giving to commercial broad
casting its best year by '13,000,000. Nat
urally an industry which is so manifestly
growing is attractive to investors and all
over the country stock in radio stations
is booming. Promoters are busy with pro
jects for more networks and all sorts of
schemes are under way to stake out claims
in the ether Eldorado.

Among the new prospectors is Samuel
Insult, former opera patron and aged
mid-Western utilities magnate whose busi
iness empire collapsed, bringing ruin to
thousands of small investors. Seeking a
financial come-back, Mr. Insull has lined
up a dozen or so minor stations in Illinois
and Iowa and hopes to link them into a
regional chain with more power and pres
tige.

Associated with the veteran operator is
none other than Ota Gygi, the former
vaudeviJIe fiddler who promoted Ed
Wynn into organizing the III-fated Amal
gamated Broadcasting System a few years
ago. \Vynn lived up to his former stage
billing as 'The Perfect Fool" by sinking a
Quart.er of a million dollars in the en
terpnse.

8



Wide World

HANDS?
•

;Ytm-Stiolr •Chud-AdJ-;
HONEY

lind
ALMOND

PRE,.; dispt"nser with ~lK'h ~Oc:: sUe.
FilS on tht> hoUlf"-nOI on the wall.

}o~or 60 rearslllNDS has been fairy godmother to bands that must work
b)' day, yet look lovely at night. Just a touch of this rich creamy
lotion slIIooths away all trace of rouglmess, leaves hands allurin~ly

soft and white. It brings instant comC-orl to cracked knuckles and
raw chapped wrists. Never smarts or stings, even when used on
irritated skin. Dries in, not off ... and its bene
fits ..are deep and lasting.

Let IIINOS work its magic for you ri~ht away.
You'll find that it's richer, creamier, morc

quick.acting than ever. And you'll find that it's
not the least bit gummy or sticky. Be proud 0/

. ~;our hand! tonight. Get HINDS today. IOc. 25c,
5Oc, 1.

9

•

0 .... u_ ... __

Hands that Go from Dishpan to Dance

•••

only woman in the New York Philhar
monic Orchestra-the harpist.

Did you know that H. V. Kaltenborn,
the Columbia news commentator, is called
the Baron in the studios? It is because he
is married to Baroness Olga von Norden
f1ycht, a lady of real nobility whom he
met aboard ship on one of his many trips
to Europe. Mr. Kaltenborn is himself of
German parentage but was born in Mil
waukee, Wis.

Relurn of the Native should be
the title of this photo. Eddie
Canlor on return from Hollywood.

A SINISTER SONG
''Tommy McLaughlin, who sang with

Major Bowes on the Capitol Family pro
gram, is so ill he must go to a drier
climate."

So read an item in a New York news
paper column the other day. Back of that
line is one of the strangest stories of sin
ister coincidences that has ever come to
your correspondent's attention. Tommy
McLaughlin, heard by electrical tran
scription on some 300 sta..tions every day
as the voice of Chevrolet, is filthting for
his life after tragedy, in the shape of a
song, stalked him for years.

The song is "The Bells of St. Mary's."
He first came in contact with it when he
was learning to sing. It was taught to
him by his eider brother, Leo. Tommy
became so proficient in its rendition that
"The Bells of St. (Continued on page ~~J

Believe-it-or-not Robert Ripley
caught by the camera while sup
pin9 in an exdusive nightdub.



She first won fame in
Victor Herbert's oper
ettas as the "Kiss Me
Agoin Girl." But she's
famous as 0 cook too.

For lo.,..der oad Old
Loce, spouored by
'oyer Asplrla, se.
page 53 -. o'clock.

soft dough, and roll thin on a floured
board. Cut the dough into squares and
into each square fold a pitted black
plum, pinching the dough together to
make a little pillow. Cook in boiling
water as you cook dumplings, until the
dough is cooked through. Next, drain
the dumplings and place them in a but
tered casserole. Cover with buttered
crumbs, sprinkle with sugar and cinna
mon and cook in a moderate oven for
half an hour_"

Although this recipe calls for black
plums it sounded so delicious that I
couldn't wait for plums, but substituted
canned apricots instead, and ( don't
see how it could be improved upon.

Since white sauce is an essential in
gredient in eggs florentine and in the
noodle dish which Miss Scheff sug
gested, it will be helpful to include here
a basic white sauce recipe: melt one
tablespoon of butter over low heat; stir
in one tablespoonful of flour and mix
10 a smooth paste, add one-fourth table
spoon salt and pepper to taste_ To one
half cup of canned evaporated milk add
one-half cup of water, and add to the
mixture, stirring constantly to avoid
lumping. (If you have difficulty in
making a smooth sauce, try using a
double boiler)_

You will notice that canned evapo-

or
By MRS. MARGARET SIMPSON

H
ERE it is Lent again, and that
means, for a lot of you, a re
vamping of the family cuisine

to allow for meatless days_ But you
don't want to lose the energy provided
by meat, so you turn to other foods
which provide it-milk. cheese and
eggs. Use them in combination for
main dishes, to give added richness to
vegetables, for thick creamy soups and
rich desserts.

I asked Fritzi Scheff for suggestions
for Lenten cookery. Fritzi, you know,
is Viennese, and as famous among her
friends as a cook as she is to the rf:JSt
of the world as the "Kiss Me Again
Girl" and as the star of the Lavender
and Old Lace program over CBS_

"Milk and cream dishes of all sorts,"
she told me_ "Noodles"-the Viennese
influence - "with white sauce and
cheese, eggs florentine, baked potatoes
with poached eggs, rice pudding with
chestnuts, scalloped oysters, (wefsch
ken knoedel-

"Zwefscbken knoedel," she explained,
"is a dessert made of fresh black plums,
cooked in potato dough. Boil four
large potatoes in their jackets, remove
from the water and cool. When cold.
peel and roll them until you have a
soft. lumpless flour. Add a lightly
beaten egg and enough milk to make a

FRITZI SCIiEFF BRINGS YOU SECRETS FROM HER

INATIVE VIENNA FOR YOUR LENTEN MENU

VIRGINIA BRUCE,.
,\l,r,...GolsI",),,·Aw)ltl' 'J

"TIN GREAT ZIEc:.FHO"

A4ax factor *Yo/tlfwood
SOCIETY MAKE-UP

Powder. ROllge (Old LipJlifk ill C%r HttrmollY

Nflt' .(ip Makt-Up
Gim .(ips
Allurillg Color
To give the lips an alJuring,last
Illg color, Max Factor has crealed.
a Super-Indelible lipslick in
color harmony shaOc..'S. May be
applied to both inner and oUler
surface of rhe lips, giving lhem
an even, lasting color. Max
Factor's Su per.J n de Iibl e Li p
slick. one dollar,

N..EW Hollywood make-up
originated by Max Factor,
make-up genius, will give
)'OU )'ourhfuJ lovelinc."Ss too.
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Hollywood's
Powder Se(/~t Gim
Skill Nfll' Beallty
Max Facwr has crCSllxl powder
in original color harmon)'
shades for blonJes, brunettes,
redheads, browncncs. Your
color harmony shade will en·
liven your skin with youthful
beaut)', and give you a lasting
satin.smooch finish. Max Factor's
Powder, onc dollar.

Rouge Theil
Gi"fJ all ExfJuiJite
.(ijelike Color
Like the powder, Max Factor has
crearN rouge in color harmony
shades for every type. When )'OU

use your color harmony shade
),ou will agree with Virginia
Bruce who says, "The creamy
smOOlh lexture, and the color
have a m.agic wa)' of making the
whole face beautiful:' Max
Factor's Rouge, fift), cents.
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TEST. , , The Perfolastic Girdle and Brassiere at our ex ense!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: PERfOLASTIC. Inc.
•: Dept. 281.41 Ease: Ond St .• Ne",,' York Cit)'
•: Please send me FREE BOOKLET dncribint:
: and illustrating the new Perfolastic GirdJe and
: Uplift Brassiere. allO umple of perforated
: rubber and paniculars of ),our :
: lo·DAY FREE TRIAL OffER! :
• •• •
: Name..•, .•_ ..._. ._" __._....__ .______ :
• •: Addres~ _.~ .~.._.__. __ :· --.• •
: Cit), _-State _:
• •: Uu em,,,... or S~1Ui "'••~ __ AJJr"SI :

:~====~o~.;,P,;'~••:::'~P~••:::tt:.:.=,,::'.====:::-!:• •_ ••••••••••••••••••••• e .

SEND FOR FREE RIAL oml
....ND S....MPlE OF hotATERIAL I

• St!c for yoursc:tf tbe wonder·
fUl qUllity of the ntlcerial!
Rt:ad the astonishing expcri.
cnca of fromiDen( ....'OmM (Old
in mis fREE BOOKLET, You
risk n()(hin~ .......-e want you.
to make this test at OUR CIt·
pense. Mailche coupon NOW!

• •

"" ....SSAGE-liKE ACTION UDUCES QUICKlYl
• With n-ny fIKn.·e you mike the mlssaF:C"like
I«ion takes off un~Dted inches. You do n(l(hin~
nccpt witch the fat disappear, AU the ....·hile you
Ire 50 comforuble~ an hlrdly believe you Ire
ICtuIll1. reduciDl:. U5C of the Perforations IDd
50ft, sllltv linine. Petfoll$(ic is ddifilidul (0 wnr.

t7'HOUSANDS of women owe tbeir
-l!'slim. youthful 6guces to this sure.
safe method of reduOnf!;. No st£'enuous
exerci!iCs to wear you out ... no dan~erous

drugs to take ... and no diet to reduce face
and oede to wrinkled ftabbiness!

APPEAR SMALLER AT ONCEI
• You not only appear inches slimmer the
moment you put on your Perfolastic Girdle
and Brassiere, but every second you wear
them, you are actuaJly reducing without any
effort on your part - and at only the spots
where surplus fat has ac(Umulatcd.
Past results prove that ....e are justified in
guaranteeing T0M a reductioo of 3 in<:bes in
10 days oe tbe.rc will be no COSL We do DOt
want }'QU to risk one peony - simply tty the
Perfolastic Gicdle and Brassiere foe 10 da}''i
at our expense and prove to yourself ....hat
they ....ill do foe YOU!

"REDUCED MY HIPS 9 INCHES:' _-::...
• "Massages like magic". says Miss Carroll;
"Reduced from 43 to W/2 inches," ....rites
enthusiastic Miss Brian. These are just a
few examples of the astoundin~ reductions
experienced by Perfulascic wearers.

Reduce Your Waist and Hips 3 Inches
in 10 Days with the Perfolastic Girdle

... or no cost!

rated milk is specified in this recipe.
This is because it is easier to get sauce
of the desired consistency by varying
the proportions of canned milk and
water, than by using fresh milk and
varying the amount of flour. A thick
sauce, of course, 'requires more milk
than water in the mixture, and a thin
ner sauce requires a leaner mixture of
milk and water. For cooking in gen
eral, in fact, many people prefer canned
milk, for it is easy to keep a supply on
hand, and if only part of a can is used
at one time the remainder will keep
sweet and fresh in your ice box until
you are ready to use it. And now for
the eggs florentine.

Drain cooked spinach and chop fine,
then add one cup of white sauce for
each cup of spinach. Fill individual
buttered ramekins with the creamed
spinach, making nests with hollowed
centers. In each nest place a poached
egg, cover with white sauce, sprinkle
with grated cheese and salt and pa
prika to taste, and bake in a moderate
oven until brown. If you prefer mOTe
cheese flavoring, add grated cheese to
your white sauce just before removing
it from the fire. The grated American
cheese, which comes in sifter top con
lainers, is excellent for this purpose.

The same cheese-flavored white sauce
is used for baked noodles. Place a layer
of cooked noodles in a buttered cas
serole, cover with the sauce. add an
other layer of noodles and repeat until
the dish is filled. Sprinkle with but
tered crumbs. grated cheese and pa
prika and brown in a moderate oven. If
desired, alternate the layers of noodles
wilh layers of sliced hard cooked eggs
before pUlting in the white sauce. This
same method can be used for prepar
ing left-()ver vegetables so that the
occasional difficult individual who
"can't eat left-()vers" will cry for more.

"What about your baked potato and
poached egg dish?" 1 asked Miss Scheff.

"That is one of my favorites," she
answered. "Cut the top off a large
baked potato and scoop out the inside,
being careful not to break the skin.
Now break up the potato center with a
fork, add salt and pepper to taste, mix
with milk until the consistency is about
the same as mashed potato, and re
turn the mixture to the potato shell,
hollowing it out,on top, In the hollow,
place a poached egg. cover with but
tered crumbs or grated cheese, brown
in the oven and serve piping hot."

Another dish for which Fritzi is
famous is her (Continued on page 67)

If you wont the redIMs for creomed soups
and scalloped oysters: mentioned in this
article, and Miss Scheff's delici6us
caramel custard recipe, I'll be glad to
send them to you. Juri address your
query to Mrs. Margaret Simpson, RADIO
MIRROR, 122 E. 42nd St., New .yon.

I I
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$1.00 PRIZE
A Boost for Recordings

I didn't like May Crowley's attitude
about stations consuming their spare
time with phonograph records. I will
admit that the real thing is much bet
ter, but when certain favorite orches
tras and singers can be heard, records
are very enjoyable.

May, you've probably heard Kay
Kayser and his music from the Black
hawk in Chicago, haven't. you? Well,
he hasn't been broadcasting since May
17 (not that I know of, anyway), but
during the summer and fall I have
heard him on records over seventy
times. He is one of my favorite artists,
and the records, naturally, entertained
me. Hal Kemp and J an Garber were
on tour this summer and records were
the only means of hearing them. One
of my friends, since she saw Olzie Nel
son and Harriet Hilliard, is simply
crazy about them, so she enjoys hearing
them even on records.

You, yourself, probably like Bing

the programs with these qualities will
remain popular and make radio listen
ing a more important part of life.

MELL JAMES, Louisville, Kentucky.

$10.00 PRIZE
She Now Understands Boake Carter

Since reading an interesting account
of Boake Carter, most of my antipathy
to his too'English accent and my diffi
culty in understanding him have dis
appeared. He is a very fine news com
mentator, but his ability was almost
lost on me because of my exasperation
at his peculiarities of speech. Then.
just because I seemed to become a little
acquainted with him, understood his
background somewhat, I have been bet
ter able to understand him. I wonder if
that isn't the reason we find fault with
so many performers and performances?

ETHEL B. SAGE, Eaton Rapids, Mich.

Wid't' World

$20.00 PRIZE
Pardon My Southern Accent

The other day I turned on the radio
just in time to hear a play. Its sub
ject was the rivalry of a Northern spy
and a Southern soldier for the love of
a charming Southern girl. The play
was well written, interesting and had
plenty of action. I settled down to en
joy it but presently was aware that
something was not just right. Soon I
detected that the part of the Southern
girl was played by a young lady from
"Way Back East." Though the girl was
painstakingly omitting all TS, talking
slowly and filling her accents with per
sonal charm, she was not convincingly
Southern. I expect that all her listeners
in the East or North thought her very
Southern, but she didn't fool one of us
South of the Ohio.

"Plenty of Southern girls sitting
around waiting for an audition in that
very studio," I said to myself. "It's
too much to expect a youngster to
throw overboard her mother tongue at
each change of a script. The child is so
intent on her ,'s that she forgets and
clips each 0 short in the best Boston
manner:'

I place the highest value on sincerity,
clearness. reality and wholesomeness
and believe, with all my heart, that

Father Charles Caughlin arriving
at the White House in January to
confer with President Roosevelt.

I

AND WIN A PRIZE I

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SAY 7

T
HESE cold winter nights, radio
has done more than its share to
provide entertainment for the

snowbound. What's more, listeners
have had time to pay attention to pro
grams. We've received an abundance
of complaints and compliments, but the
contest still goes on-$20.00 for the
best letter, '10.00 for the second best
and '1.00 each for the next five selected.
Why not write your letter today? Ad
dress it to the Editor, RADIO MIRROR,

122 East 42nd Street, New York City,
and mail it not later than March 26.

Here are this month's prize winners:

WHAT YOU THINK-

HERE'S WHERE YOU

CAN TELL EVERYONE

A dull skin. blotches, and bad breath-thesc
may be warnings of constipation-nccumu
lated poisons in your system. When yOli

notice such telltale signs, do as millions
of others do-place your confidence in
FEE -A·MINT and the "three· minute
wa)':' The "three· minute way" means thm
you simply chew delicious FEEN -A -t\11 KT
for thn!e minutes,· preferably while going
to bed - and in the morning you will find
gentle but thorough relief. The very act of
chewing makes FEEN-A.:\IINT bettet. Its
tasteless, medicinal content mixes thor·
oughly with saliva and goes to work l?a~il)'.

graduall)'-not all at once. No unpleasant
after-effects, And the children !O\'c it for
its clean. refreshing taste. Get a box for
the whole family. 15 cents and 25 r'eots
slightly higher in Canada.



Crosby since you mentioned him in
your letter the way you did. Honestly,
wasn't it better to hear him on a record
than not at all?

MA.RY SUE SI1~\MONS, Charleston. III.

$1.00 PRIZE
There's Only One Mary Lou

I was a constant listener to Show
Boat and Mary Lou. It w.as well writ
ten and one of the most interesting ro
mances on the air. But why must we
listeners accept substitutes for charac
ters we have learned to love and ad
mire? Such as Lanny and Mary Lou.
They did beautiful work together and
endeared themselves to us. I do not
think it is fair to make us accept others
in their place. What would Maxwell
House think if people were to tire of
their coffee and substitute some other
brand of coffee? There is but one Mary
Lou, namely, Muriel Wilson. She has
the most restful voice one could listen
to. I f Show Boat wants to continue to
live in the hearts of the people, bring
our own Muriel Wilson back in the
place that only she can fill ..

LUCillE HA.WTHORNE,

Columbus, Ohio.

$1.00 PRIZE
Who's Next?

As you already know, there is an
annual custom in this country of select
ing all-star baseball teams and all
American football teams. Therefore
why shouldn't some of us radio fans
select an all-star dance orchestra com
posed of famous orchestra leaders and
musicians? It would certainly be some
thing new and inviting to have these
same musicians get together and pT<r
vide entertainment for a charity ball,
and arrange for a special broadcast
over one of the networks, This would
be my idea of an ideal radio broadcast.

Here is what, in my opinion, would
be a real all-star band: Piano, Eddy
Duchin or Ray Noble; saxes, Wayne
King, Ozzie Nelson, Jimmy Dorsey and
Rudy Vallee; cornets, Clyde McCoy,
Red Nichols and Louis Armstrong;
trombones, Tommy Dorsey and Sam
my Kaye; drums, Chick Webb; guitar,
NIck Lucas; bass violin, Neil Buckley;
male soloist, Bing Crosby; male quar
tet, Mills Brothers; female soloist. L<>
retta Lee; female trio, Boswell Sisters;
maestro, George Hall or Paul White
maD; master of ceremonies, Ray Per
kins.

JIMMY MARION, Archbald, Pa.

$1.00 PRIZE
Just Home Folks

I have wanted to say for a long time
that the radio serial Vic and Sade pre
sented by the Crisco Company is the
best serial heard daily here on the
Pacific Coast. It is the only one that
doesn't leap from one dramatic climax
to another. (Continued on page 87)

Dance and play-you're truly safe-with
certain-safe Modess!

.NQ Jtrjking throu~h-as often happens
wlth ordmary reversible napkins, No soggy
edges! For Mooess has a specially treated
material on the sides and back. Wear blue
line (the moisture-proof side) away from
body and protection is complete!

•

End "accident panic"

-ask for Certain-Safe

odess!
Try N-D-V-Q-tJ,e .etD wle t1••che JotlHler. Cleanses I DetHlorl#es! (Not a COfItracepUfJt.)

At your drulUist or deputmeDt Itore
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PACIFIC
By Dr. Ra Iph L. Power

6"HARlEY FOll, who left KROW '0
~ jom KJ BS some time ago, IS back
at KROW· again as staff announcer.

GLADYS JOHNSON is playing the
cello in the KMTR staff orchestra.

She led the girls' ark over at KTM for
several years until hard times set in and
the studio group dwindled to three.• • •

• • •

K ING ZANY, whose poetry and phil
osophy form the basis (or a daily

program on KFAC, Los Angeles, lives 10
a comfortable desert home at Pear Blos
som, Cal., where he is trying to reRain
lost health. The region is a veritable hot
place in summer, but with fr«:quent snow
nurries in the wintertime. Little Rock
is the nearest post office about eight miles
away.

• • •

air and then stopped the broadcast. \Vhat
a barrage of wires and 'phone calls! And
few of the fans thought It was very funny
at that.

Red-headed music maker Wendell Hall
recently completed a three-week en
gagement in vaudeville in New York.

A PRI L Fool's Day will soon be here,
and Jots of radlo people will be up

to all sorts of tricks. There's Ba.Lie
Smith, KFWB news commentator. But
he made a New Year resolution not to
'phone any of his friends and leave the
police station telephone number.... Dale
Armnron,g, KHJ newsman, can't toss
empty pocketbooks out of the new Times
tower, because the new "tower" is really
an inside radio room with drapes 'n'
everything along the walls. . . . Lorna
Ladd, KMPC interviewer, has been sav
ing up old hats to pile on the sidewalk
with bricks beneath. But the other day
her husband, Mel Williamson, called the
Goodwill people and had them carted
away.... Ted Galley, KGER program
director, recently married to Grace Gl.as·
ser, head of her own radio agency. wants
it known he is too grown up for childish
pranks. And, besides, he can't think of a
new April Fool's Day gag.... So I guess
that maybe after all the ra.dio lads and
lassies out on the Coast will be good on
that day. Anyway, they have never
been able to top KFl's gag of ten years
ago when it did a murder hoax over the

,

Out West, the 1931> beach costumes
are in vO<jue already. Grace Cooper
NBC actress, shaws this one.

first broadcast Charles Chaplin, although
a film veteran, was plenty frightened by
the microphone, ace.ording to Les Wein
rott, who arranged the broadcast and is
now author and director of \VGN's Grand
stand Thrills ... Chaplin's hand shook so
they had to paste the script onto card
board to keep the noise out of the
microphone ... Announcer Truman Brad
ley has a colored maid and a Scotch
terrier in his Chicago home. I magine his
surprise the other day to hear the maid
threatening the disobedient pup thus:
"Ah'lI send yo' to Ethiopia to fight for us
if yo' don't beha\'e!"

• • •
U P in a SttUlU MiLbigan town neigh

bors and frunds installed a new high
poweud radio ill an old lady's bom~.

Later some Iriends dropped over to ask
bow she liked it. "Well, it ain't so bad,"
she said, "but I think the old lour party
line is best!"

• • •
F ROM his work interviewing the "man

on the street" for Columbia, Announ
cer Pat Flanagan opines: Every woman
laughs before answermg your question and
every man scowls; men back up when the
mike is put before them, women step
forward; women are better informed than
men about current topics; women have
cleaner teeth than men.

• • •
B ilLIE BAILEY, Chicago Columbia

sine;er comes from a town named
Table Grove, Ill. ... Truman Bradley.
announcer, Pat O'Malley, Jack Hylton'S
Irish singer, Howard Neumiller. pianist.
and other (Continued on page 94)

By Chas. Gil.,
CH1CAGO

N ow that Samuel Jnsull has turned
radio network boss the old studios

in the Chicago Civic Opera building will
come back into their own. Studios were
once used by WENR before NBC took
that station over and since have been
in operation only for a few NBC pro
grams, specially those using an organ.
NBC is expanding its Merchandise Mart
studios and installing an organ there....
WBBM and Columbia staff in Chicago
were happily surprised end of the year
by an extra week's check for each em-

floyee there more than one year. . . .
rene Castle McLaughlin. the once famous

dancer who recently did a radio series
based on her memoirs, has as her pres
ent hobby the Orphans of the Storm,
famous home for dogs. Surprising was
the recent story that the kennels had been
robbed, this despite several hundred
varied and assorted canines within reach.

• • •
L ENOX LOHR, new NBC president.

induded among his first duties in
that capacity a visit to Chicago NBC
studios in the Merchandise Mart just to
look the situation over ... Clara, Lu and
Em, the famous backyard gossips of radio,
have been turning down new radio con
tracts because the serious illness of one
of the girls necessitates a rest of several
months. CBS has offered a contract and
NBC an option but the girls refused
both.... Vic and Sade were surprised to
discover in their fan mail a card of
thanks and congratulation from Thelma
Todd. I' had been mailed in Hollywood
just the day before the famous film ac
tresS was found dead. . . . AI Pearce and
his brother Cal were masters of cere-.
monies at a huge banquet tendered Amos
'n' Andy in California some years back.
Thus started a friendship which led to
A. & A. suggesting AI Pearce and his
gang when their sponsor decided to add
another radio act ... Morey Amsterdam
comedian of AI Pearce's gang, is married
to Mable Todd of the same gang, a fact
which has not been publicized. And Tizzie
Lish is really a man.

• • •
I T'S nice to write your own show.

Take Katherine Avery for instance.
She is WBBM's Sentimental Selma as well
as author of that script. So when she
want~ to go home for a visit recently
she ~Imply wrote herself out of the scripts
for a few days and left the rest of the
cast to carryon in Chicago . . . On his

14
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.r'D~.r S Uwely Ne. Shades

.,--~J; Mall Coupon tad.,.
(Thill offer upirell JU~ t. 1936)

POND'S, Dept.D·132.CliDton. Conn. PIcue
nub. free, 5 different ebade. olPond'.QCW Pow
der, enoua,b of each f« • tborou&h 5-day teat.

Powder shades. Thq5y they bring trans
parency and glow to any skinl

BRUNETTE clears, brightens creamy skin

aoSE: BaUNIETTE warms dull, faded skin

ROS£ caUM gives fair skin a radiance
NATUIUL brings a blonde trampareocy
ut::HT CRUM gives a cool. velvety finish

Fine textured. Pond's Powder feels
smoother OIl the skin.. Spr ads softly,
easily. Never cakes or clogs. The larger
sizes come in lovely glass jars-to show
shade and tenure, keep the powder
perfwned. Pric:cs reduced, 3S¢ and 7Of-.
lOt and 20t boxes. increased in size.

T HE two girls are utterly different.
Who would think they could use

the same shade of powder?

But look I-the blondc's cool colOl'
ing would certainly fade with too light
a powder shade. Her skin lights up,
warms......on1y with a certain brunette
shade. The YaY one the other girl uses
to clear and freshen her creamy aJcinl

• ]t'S Pond's liveJy Bnmette shade that
gives each one what she needsl

NefD shades enliven skin
Which type are you? That's a thing
for your akin to decide-not your hair.
See whether your skin needs brighten
ine:,c1caringor warming up. Then choose
the Pond's shade that does that very
thing I one of the five offered at right.

Every one contains new important
tints that add life to the skin. With an
optical machine, Pond's discovered
these tints hidden in skin itself. Among
them, the bri~ht blue that makes
fait skin dazzling I The brilliant ~reen
that makes creamy skin glow I

Now, these beauty-giving tints are-blended invisibly into Pood's new

THE ONE-FlaIen-hairod. Serene
gray-blue eyes_ A cool ivory akUL

THE OTHER-Soft brown hair.
Eye:. the sazne color, aJi~ht with
mischief. Skincrearny, aJrnostoJive.

•

,
r

T OMMY THOMAS and his program
at KJ R. Seattle, a few w~ks ago

staged a gala program representtng some
half dozen frat and soronty groups from
the state university for two .cups donated
by Lieutenant Governor Victor Meyers.
Fans of several years standing will remem
ber Meyers as a popular orch.estra lead~r
up in the northwest and a nrghtly radio
favorite.

Mary Ann Owens and Jimmy McNeill,
whose fathers are Jock Owens and
Don McNeill of the Breakfast Club.

Natalie Park, who plays Lois Liston
in NBC's Hawthorne House serial, en~

joying a soil on the Pacific Ocean.

G EORGE GODFREY. one-time drallla
director at Seattle's KOMO, and Wil

ton Haff former announcer there, had a
reunion i'n Los Angeles. Haft' joined KFl
as an announcer. while Godf re.r has been
doing some work for the talkies.

• • •
D ID you know that Bob Bench, a fav

orite KFRC mikeman, was "'discov
ered" while announcing for rodeos and
fairs? He was graduated from high ~chool

up in Eldorado County. famed re~lon ~f

the gold rush days, and rel'lete wuh h.l~
torical treasures and stones of earher
days. When sufficiently coaxed, he can
also sing and do character work.

• • •
R OMO VINCENT. roly-poly masl~r

of ceremonies, after five months In
Southern California at the Biltmore and
over the air, is in Seattle. There he re
newed friendship with Tommy Thomas,
KOMO music (Continued on page 97)
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E"a~s 6' Solrer

The grandest picture of this movie and radio star we eyer sow, taken just
before the tenor began hi, season at the Metropolitan. fan, who have been
hearing Nino requlorly Saturday evenings. singing for Chesterfield. now con
occa,ionally hear him in the Saturday afternoon opera, over the NBC network.



WHY?

you OUGHT
TO KNOW WHY

I CAN'T WEAR
""THIS

I WAS ALL SET TO GO...
WHAT'S ""THAT YOu HAVE

ON '<?
ELMONT, I.

DON'T SEE HOW
WE CAN GO TO
\HE RUMSON'S
BRIDGE TONIGHT. ..
I HAVEN'T A
~INGTO

WEAR!

~T'S JUST
!HE TROUBLE

WITH YOU,
ELMONT. You

HAVE NO
PRIDE!
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look twice as smart!
And Cutex never

blotches. you know. It
flows on smoothly and
evenly-and stays on
your nails without crack·
iog, peeling or chipping.

8 smart shades to
choose from. Creme or
C!ear-35t a bottle at
your favorite store
stock up today!
Northam Warren, New York".

Montreal. London, Pari~

ALL RIGHT,
CUTIE· ..

LET'S STAY
HOME!

WELL, DON'T STAND
1};ERE! GET YOUR
HAT AND COAT ON!
I'VE CHANGED MY ~=
NAILS TO BRIGHT
CUTE:X CORAl..
AND ~OSE KITTY
CATS WILL NEVER
REALIZE IT'S \HE
SAME DRE:;S~S~!'.J..../

• •
• •· ,'. .· . '•

TOOK at the best
D dressed girls in the
atres, at restaurants, at
bridge parties, and see it
they aren't wearing the
new bright nails!

See if Cutex Ruby
Nails don't pep up your
oldest black "rag" and
make it look new and im
portant. Try Cutex Coral
or Rust with green and
Cutex Cardinal with navy
blue this spring. You'll

HOW DO
YOU LIKE

ME?

-

L LIKE
You VERY

MUCH

•

~tl
•• •• •
•

,- ~ ~

•, ,, ,'. ' .••

It's a fact-the New Bright Cutex Nails
make your oldest dress look new!

-

BECAUSE I WORE
IT "T1-1E LAST TIME
AND 01=- COuRSE I
CAN'T WEAR >HE
SAME DRESS "lWICEr-0
IN SUCCESSION \e'{:)
TO "Tl-lE SAME ~ Yl;j

PLACE '" '!--
~.



~nless Camels thoroughly please you

they cost you nothing!

Camels are mild in the best sense
of the word-mild in flavor and,
even more important, so mild you
can smoke all you want.

To emphasize our confidence that
you will recognize the superiority
of Camel's costlier tobaccos ...we
want you to try them at our risk.

See if you don·t agree with Mrs.
Allston Boyer, "Miss Dorothy Paine,
Mrs. William Wetmore, and the
other discerning women through.
out the country who have learned
that in cigarettes the cost of the
tobaccos and the skill with which
they are blended are all-important.

n11J (72 ack Bnv;taiion
\ I toncy-C/J

io -/;,1/ @alllcis
t Camels. U yOU don't Gnd

Smoke 10 {rae
ran 0 cl eiearettes yOU

old t best. ayorC
them the uu- es, 1_ A- with the rest

d turn the paeRa.-
eyer smohe ,re t y time "Within

. ·t to U8 a an
of: the eiearettes 10 J. cl 'We ....ill reO'

this date, an
a lI'lonth (rom • e plus postaie•

f ull purehase pr1e ,
fund your

(diglled) TOBACCO COMPA.NY'
R. J. REYNOLDS I North Carotinll

Winston-Sa em. iiii:;=~
Camels are made from finer, MORE

EXPEKSIVE TOBACCOS-Tu,kish aud
Domestic-than any other popular hrand,

MRS. WILLIAM T. WEnlORE (Rig"tJ' "Ev..ywh... you
go they're smoking Camels. Their smoother, richer flavor
seems to fit in with the gayer life we are leading again. They
are maJe from more expensive tobaccos,"

MISS DOROTHY PAINE (Above right): "or course I smoke
Camels. The}' have such a grand, smooth flavor, And Ihey
never make my nerves jump)'. When I'm all tired out, a
Camel sets me right again."

MRS. ALLSTON BOYER (Above):"1 notice that if I'm tired
a Camel freshens me up. Lots of people have told me the
same thing. I can smoke all I want, too, and they never
upset my nerves."



Winifred Ce c ii' s first ap-
pearances on Show Boat were
under the name af Virginia.
Here she is with Lanny Ross
singing a duet an the deck

By DAN
WHEELER

See pate 56. 9
p....,. for MO.lwell
No.se S.ow loaf.

•

anew

M
AXWELL HOUSE Show Boat's new singing lead

ing lady still can't understand how she ever got
the joh!

,"If my bosses had known who I was they'd never have
!et me sing for them," she told me emphatically as we sat
in her New York apartment, its walls lined from floor to
ceiling with hooks.

"They didn't know, when they hired me for Show Boat,"
she went on, "that I was the same girl they'd fired once be
fore from another of their programs. But they were quite
right to fire me, that first time, because l was terrible.'"

It's a real Cinderella story, this story of the tall, dark,
statuesque young woman you hear every Thursday night
singing with Lanny Ross and Conrad Thibault on Show
Boat. It's the kind of story one thinks can't happen, in
these days when amateurs crop up by the dozens one day.
only to fall back into obscurity the next. But sometimes it
does happen, suddenly, amazingly, and yet casually, as it
did with Winifred Cecil, whose first appearance on Show

Boat last fall was under the fictitious name of Virginia.
When you hear the whole story, you'll agree with me that
Winifred is the sort of person to whom such fairy-story
things do happen, in just that way.

It's the story, too, of a modern romance between two
people who were wise enough to choose the course which
would he, ultimately, best for both. Some people will say
th,,"-t romance had an unhappy ending. but I'm not so sure.
Certainly, if it had ended differently, Winifred Cecil would
not be singing for Show Boat today.

To start with, there's the way in which she started to sing.
She had just graduated from boarding school, and al
though she'd studied piano and violin since childhood, she'd
never sung a note. Hadn't. in fact, ever even thought of
smgmg.

She was at loose ends, living with her parents at their
home in While Plains, New York. "White Plains was all
right," she said, "but it wasn't New York. I was just at the
age when I wanted some (ContinlUd on page 57)

SHE'S A CINDERELLA WHO GAVE UP HER PRINCE FOR A CAREER
IY



Extreme left, Fronk
chats with Dorothy
Martin, the girl he
wos rumored engoged
to. Next, with Honey
Chile, of his radio
show. Alice Foye got
a big rush for a few
weeks. But this time
he is really serious.

2.1

IFEI

UNDERWOOD

A

For t.. At'o.tlc
Fa.lly. starring
Frail" 'arlcer.
t.rD to poge Sl,
7 o'cloclc col.mn.

BY LOUIS

PERHAPS YOU'LL FILL THE BILL

KNOWS WHAT HE WANTS.

WHEN A WEALTHY TENOR GETS

READY TO SEffiE DOWN, HE

careflee performance. \Vhich i~n't a bad idea, but my
opinion is that Frank just wants an excuse for bubbling
over with high spirits.

"Your new press agent should be best man, if he thought
up this wedding bells stunt," I insinuated.

"You're the first one I've told," Frank insisted seriously.
"King doesn't even know about it. He probably wouldn't
let me discuss it if he did-you know, the old idea of a
romanlic singer's appeal being damaged when he goes out
of circulation."

I do know the publicity man's phobia on that subject
I nearly came to blows once with a press agent who didn't
want me to mention in a RADIO MIRROR story thai Joe
Penner was married. On the theory that his sex-appeal was
keeping him on the air. But it took me several minutes to
get used to the idea of Frank Parker suddenly tossing away
the freedom he has cherished above everything else. Why
should he get married? Well. why shouldn't he? But if
that's what he wanted. why did he wait until now? Why
didn't he marry five years ago---or ten?

He has been in the money for several years, so ie wasn't
a case of waiting for economic independence. It certainly
wasn't lack of opportunity or unrequited affection, for
Parker is in a position to meet the most dazzling society
heiresses, the cleverest and most glamorous women of the
professional world. And he could rely on his devastating
voice and personality to win the heart of any girl he might
choose. Yet he is old enough to be paying alimony to several
women, had he been matrimonially inclined.

I supposed of course that some stupendous new romance
had entered his life to make him SO far forget his scorn of
the domestic urge. But I was in for another surprise when
I asked, "Who's the lucky girl?"

"\Vi,hout quibbling over ~iti\le or negative aspects of
her fortune:' Parker said, "I haven't the slightest idea who
she is. She might be a waitress in a beanery, or she might
he a countess. I am quite sure she (Conlimud on pogelOO)

F IT as a r.ddle and ready for love." That's Frank
Parker. The platinum-voiced tenor is for the first
time in his life contemplating marriage, although as

yet he hasn't the remotest idea who the girl is whose life
is destined to be haunted by lhat famous voice-not for
an hour a week, but every day ... over the breakfast table
o •• on the telephone ... in her boudoir....

Frank is reasonably certain that his future wife is a girl
unknown to him at the present time, though perhaps she
has listened and thrilled to his love songs over the air,
without dreaming that fate will bring them together.

Last year the tenor had an entirely different attitude to
ward the bonds of matrimony. Not once did he admit, even
to himself, that there was time or a place in his life for a
2-1-carat heart interest.

True, he's fallen in and out of Im'e a hundred times, but
in every case his fingers were crossed-not burned. Other
r,aJio magazines have made much of some of these "ro
mances" which were in reality no more than dates, ex
plainable by studio publicity needs or by the simple fact
that Parker likes a good time as well a~ the next fellow.

\Vriters have tried hard to scent a romance in his friend
,hip with Dorothy Martin, a former show-girl he has
known for rwelve years, but the very fact that their ac
quaintance is of such long standing is proof that he con
"iiders himself "safe" in her company. For whenever he has
found an association geuing .a bit out of control. going be
yond rhe companionship slage, frank has slammed on the
four-wheel brakes. Because he was afraid a serious romantic
entanglement would take his mind off his work. and to
r-rank Parker, his work has been everything up to not!.'.

I've known all along that while Frank was considered one
of the best catches along Broadway, he simply wa n't in
the marriage market, and society debs and shopgirls alike
were throwing themselves at his feet in vain. lie's been the
despair of gossip columni:)ls---by the time they could get
Ihe name of one alleged fiancee into print, he was t>eing
'>een with someone else.

He gave one girl a terrific rush last
year-a round of gay niteries and a
~weet barrage of petty attentions such
as would sweep any damsel ofT her feet.
It was such a well-ealculated campaign
that it must, it seemed, inevitably end
at the altar. And indeed it did-about
" month later. The girl had met Frank
while asking for his autograph after a
hroadcast, they had chatted, and before
...he knew it she had confided to the singer
that the boy she loved kept forgetting to
ask her the important question. Frank
suggested that they enlist the god of
jealousy in her cause-and it worked!

When Frank told me the other day,
while waiting for his voice lesson in the
~letropolitan Opera building, that he
was going to get married, I thought it
was a gag. I laughed. Frank is always
kidding about something. You who
think Jack Benny made a comedian out
of Parker should hear him ofT the air,
any day, any hour of the day. He's a
born clown. During rehearsals, he con
tinually cuts up-doing jigs, mugging at
the .mike, and ad libbing nonsense. He
told me ollce that he does it to keep the
c»t feeling good, so they'll give a gay,

F



ANY WIVES EVER DARE FACE

WHEN SHE MARRIED SHE WAS

TO ASSUME A TASK FEW IF

to darken the bright joy of
achievement in her radio suc
cess, "The ew Penny," and her

greatest stage success, "Victoria Regina," which opened just
after Christmas.

The story of Helen's devotion has no parallel in the many
iales of love and sacrifice in Hollywood and New York, nor
has any fictional ending of a popular lo"p story more con
clusive or happy last lines.

Charlie MacArthur is one of the legendary figures of our
time. His madcap pranks, epics of wild fantasy and humor,
have provided much welcome grist for Broadway colum
nists. Even Mrs. Charlie MacArthur has contributed. In
terviewers have left her with their heads full of incredible
tales she has told, could tell because she knows of that
other side to her husband, the successful side. Yet not one
has given him the credit that has been due since the night
of that preview. The stories are still the same and the
authors never can understand how Helen Hayes puts up
with such a man.

Charlie was a newspaperman of the old, carefree type
which he and Ben Hecht immortalized in their comedy of
life above the roaring presses, "The Front Page." At the
time Helen married him he had just tucked that success
under his belt.

But his sudden rise to fame had not matured him. He
was still the same youth at heart who used to sleep on the
floor of the Chicago police reporters' room. Those who met
him in his first days as a playwright fell instant victims to
his high spirits and charm. But as a husband? No one who
knew his caprices, his whirlwind changes of mind and heart.
gave marriage to him a second, or even a first, thought.

Yet Helen Hayes had the courage to marry him because
she loved him, though all their philosophies clashed-his,
that life was made for fun and frolic; hers, schooled as she
was from childhood in the strict discipline of the stage,
that only hard work could bring lasting happiness_

The task she held in view
-the task of leading him for
ward in his work before he
tired of the gay round of
pleasure only to find that
success had passed him by
would have appalled one of
less sturdy spirit. Charlie
MacArthur was like a skit
tish colt who shied at the
(Contimud on page 00)
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Below, Charlie MacArthur, Helen's husband
one of the legendary figures of our time.
daughter. Mary (right). is now five years

For Helelt Hoyes' prolro.., sp0ltsored by Guera'
Food.. tu.... to pale 56-.1.. o'doct col.....

O UTSIDE, the August
night was sultry, threat
ening. Inside the stuffy

projection rOOm of Paramount's Long Island studio the
temperature was nearly 100. Helen Hayes sat quietly be
side her husband, her fingers clasping a lace handkerchief.
On the tiny film a few feet away flickered Charles Mac
Arthur's first picture which he had produced with Ben
Hecht.

A carefully selected audience of New York newspaper
men and magazine editors whose critical faculties were
known to be sharp and honest filled the few remaining seats.
The picture ran to an end and the lights flashed on. Ap
plause - handshaking - spontaneous congratulations - fol
lowed. The film had scored!

It was Helen's proudest moment. The man she had mar
ried six years before stood on his own two feet, successful,
responsible.

To every married woman, no matter how great her own
success. happiness comes with the success of the man she
loves. For six years, almost to the day, !:Ielen had been
waging, in private life. with characteristic patience, a
struggle to bring Charles MacArthur to the complete ful
f1llment of his abilities.

Her own career of one fresh triumph after another on
both screen and stage-the plaudits that came so bounti
fully with her performances in "The Sin of Madelon
Claudet," "A Farewell to Arms," and "Mary of Scotland"
-were only overtones in a life consecrated to her husband's
career.

Six years she worked unceasingly for the day when he
would realize his almost limitless potentialities. With faith
and determination she helped Charlie MacArthur, playboy
of newspaper row, become Charles MacArthur, producer,
important figure in the motion picture world. without
sacrificing any of his native charm or flavor, those price
less qualities that had won her love in the beginning.

A short time before the
preview of that film she had
heen nearly ready to give up
the struggle, had envisioned
a future in which none of her
further successes, if there
were any, would taste of
anything but the ashes of de
feat.

But there is no shadow
hanging over her this winter



HAND-YET NO MEMBER HAS EVER

QUITI HERE'S THE REASON WHY-

HE RUNS HIS SHOW WITH AN IRON

By BILL
STUART

as though they mean what they croon.
On occasion, one of the musicians who make up the Glee

Club will. become a little proud of the quality Fred has
discovered in his voice. He will take secret lessons from
an expensive teacher, and the expensive teacher will im
press him with the value of volume. Three weeks flit by.
and the young man is ready to impress the Pennsylvanians.
In the very first chorus, his voice rises high and clear above
the others, until Fred frowns and raises his hand. It has
happened a number of times and Fred always tells that
person to cut out the vocal lessons. He doesn't like it.

Frankly, because of Fred's driving interest in the job at
hand, there is none of the horseplay in his rehearsals that
mark those of almost every other radio show. The thirty
one hoys and four girls laugh rarely. Once, not many weeks
ago, I sat for two hours in the theater while Fred whipped
three songs into their final shape, and only once was there
the sound of merriment. It was over something Johnny
Davis, the scat singer, said-and everyone howled. Fred
smiled. He said, "I've been trying to gel sore all day, and
now you've spoiled it."

And one of the memhers of the show, slanding near me.
,aid, "This is one of Fred·s easy days."

THE Pennsylvanians are really a little proud of the
criticisms that would curl the hair on a mohair couch.

(:red has had Rosemary Lane almost in tears as he made
her try again and again to catch a single voice innection in
a love ;ong. But Rosemary calls him the grandest guy
\he has ever known-and means it. They all call him that.
\nd all mean it.

For one thing, he is generous. At Christmas, his gifts to
the members of his organization cost him a great deal more
than three thousand dollars. More than that, the expenses
of the troupe are paid every time it goes on the road.
Birthdays are remembered, as are anniversaries.

lie is friendly, too, though you'd never know it if you
only watched his rehearsals. \Vhen there is no music in
front of him, he loves to play. He prefers that he and the
Pennsylvanians play t1J masse. One characterized him as a
country judge watching sternly, yet wisely and fairly. over
the lives of those in his linle community.

rhose are excellent qualities, (CollfinutJ on paRe 76)
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T HE theater is dim, ghost-like. The seats that will be
filled later in lhe evening with alive, pleased faces
stretch emptily to the right and left through the

shadows.
On the stage are thirty-one young men and four young

women. The light gleams on their instruments and on the
golden head of Rosemary Lane, who stands motionless near
the wings. They are looking silently, and a lillie uncom
fortably, at a slim, dark-haired man slumped in a chair
before them. They have been looking at him like that
without a sound-for a (ull minute. For sixty emotionally
charged seconds.

Finally he raises his hand. "All right," he says in a
voice bitter with weariness, "if you children are ready to
act like grown-ups, we'll do this once again-and right!"

He lifts his hand and lets it fall. The light winks on the
burnished brass and Rosemary moves quickly to a micro
phone. The incomparable rhythms of Waring's Pennsyl
vanians pulse and glow.

That slim, tired young man is Fred Waring-a Fred you
have never mel. One with his smile wiped off and his
sleeves rolled up.

At work, he's a stern taskmaster who shows none of that
gaiety you hear over the air. He learned, some twelve years
ago, that an iron discipline and an adamant insistence upon
perfection are required equipment on the road to the lOp.
He acquired them.

He then learned that, though a person may practice that
discipline on himself and have it show only in the degree
of his success, he must expect the fur to fly when he prac
tices it on others.

So ever since the time, years ago, when Poley Mc
Clintock walked out and started to drum for another or
chestra, the fur has flown in the Waring rehearsals. Poley
has been the only one to walk out. He returned within a
month. There haven't been any morc attempts, for the
Pennsylvanians now take their bawling-outs like little men.
rhey know they're good for them.

Aside from those brought on by technical errors, the most
recurrent concerns the Glee Club. It is not generally known
but a great deal of the Waring success lies in Fred's ability
10 mould untrained voices infO a smoolh. expressive unit.
Listen to the Glee Cluh ,inK, and you'll hear they sound

fl\ED WAl\ING· l'

For Fred WarJ.!}
alld .'s 'eusy'·
va.ierns, sponsored
., Ford. see
perges 51 and 56,
9 o'clod: co'um'f$.

Fred loses· that carefree grin
of his when he starts in to re
hearse, Left, reading down, Po
ley McClintock and Johnny Dovis,
Stella Friend, Brother Tom War
ing. Priscilla and Rosemary Lane.
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Mall"ia SrymoJlr

Only twenty-one, Belty gets our vote as ChiCO<Jo's best .bet fOf" the !\Aiss
America contest. She's cost as Patricio R0gers in the Girl Alone serial
and tokes a rale in Lights Out, bath NBC shows. She's been on the stage
since she wos old enough and toll enough to walk on and bow by herself.
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Jent said sternly, "Wbat's your
name?" That meant, Jimmy knew.
tbat be'd be fired far bis impertinence,
and be turned to uave the room.
"Wait a minute." tbe man named
Lotb said, turning to Jimmy, "bou/d
YOll. like to make a grand a week lor
two weeks!" Meanwhile. Madge
waited lor Jimmy to meet ber after
work. Learning tbat be bad gone to
tbe Vice President's office, sbe followed
him tbere-only to be met in the outer

office by a man who said Jimmy White was not around.
But as tbe man tUJ:Jl'!d away, Madge caugbt a glimpse of a
gun banging under his coat!

J
IMMY told Jake ,Loeb: "Two grand looks like heaven
from where J sit. What do I do for it?"

Jake Loeb palled his fat paunch and grinned.
"Nothing. Nothing, kid. It's like this. McCabe here has
got a little sore throat. Nothing serious, y'understand, but
he has a new sponsor. Audition in a couple of days, and
then thirteen weeks. \Ve can cover up on the audience,
say that McCabe won't work in a big studio. And we
can fool the sponsor, he's never seen anything but pictures
of Hal. All you golta do is stand in front of a mike and
open and shut your mouth, and we'll pipe the sound in
through a phonograph. In two weeks, Hal'll be singing

WHAT HAS GONE BEfORE

JIMMY WHITE looked almost enougb like Hal McCabe,
tbe famous radio tenor, to be his young double, and

be sang like bim, but tbat didn't alter tbe fact tbat be was
only a filing clerk in the mu.sic department of tbe greatest
radio newark in tbe world, receiving a salary too small to
get married on. And A1adge Summers, who worked in the
network's stenography room, said they must wait Hntil tbey
could afford to marry. That's tbe reason why, acting on a
tip fro", tbe building's /talian bootblack, fi",my walked
uninvited into tbe Vice Pre$ident's office Otle afternoon.
There he jound a queer group oj persons witb tbe Vice
President-Hal McCabe, ",iddle-aged and looking ill; a
man named Loeb 'who said be was McCabe's manager, and
another man who said nothi1Jg and looked dangerou$.
ji'mmy burst hlto the imitation of lvfcCabe's singing be bad
given at parties, but before be could fini$b, the Vice Presi
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Voices be 9 a n to come
through theloud.peoker. "You
woold not kill this kid for 0

little ...1" Jimmy wondered
if Modge wookl ever know
whot hod become of him,

WORMSER

YOU NEED MONEY TO GET MARRIED

RICHARDBydoor-knob.
Corvallis was wear

ing a heavy ring, He
cracked Jimmy's wrist
with it, hard enough to
make the boy pull his
hand back. 'Tell her about it two weeks from now, boy.
Hear me? For the next two weeks you're what the coppers
call incommunicado? Get me, fella?"

Jimmy said: "Keep your job, I don't need the money
bad enough to keep Madge worried about me for two
weeks. I don't, I tell you. Take your job and-"

Corvallis, for all his bulk, was fast. The ring hand hit
Jimmy nush on the jaw, sent him sprawling into a ~hair.

"Act your age, baby. Come on, Hal. Jake, you stay with
the kid, and see he stays with you. No phone calls, you
hear? Here's Utsy now. Utsy, come in,"

The man who came in was tall and husky, dumb looking
as an ox. "Utsy:' Corvallis said, "you stay with Jake and
the kid. They're not to talk to anybody."

"0. K." Utsy sat down and lost interest in the proceed
ings. McCabe put on his hat, pulled it low over his face.
wrapped a muffler around his neck, and followed Corvallis
out.

Jake Loeb sat down heavily, facing Jimmy. "For five
years I have been working for that Corvallis, and I do not
ever get used to him. I will make it as easy for you as I
can, boy, and when it is all over, we will get you a hair
cut so you will not look so much like Hal, and maybe I
can make a singer out of you."

Ordinarily this would have delighted Jimmy. But he
was thinking about Madge, poor Madge, worrying about
him, waiting for a phone call from him.

"Do not think about your girl," Jake Loeb said. "Two
weeks passes quickly, and I am telling you, boy, when yOll
come back with the two thousand dollars, she will forget
all about this. If she is a good girl, she will think how
much you can do with two grand, and if she is not such
a good girl, she will think how much she can do with it.
I am telling you, boy, and I am prelly old."

Jimmy said: "Who's Corvallis?"
"Maxey the Greek. He had a half interest in a night

club one time, and he hired me to handle his singers. Mc
Cabe was a success, only it ain't much to McCabe, be
cause he is under contract to Maxey. Now Maxey is on
the legitimate, he runs a hotel, he makes money off of
Hal McCabe's radio contracts. only some of his old ways
he still has, like Utsy here and that ring. Well, boy, now
we go to the hotel. and we practice. I can tell you this;
you had belter behave, just like I behave, because this
Utsy he cannot be argued wilh. He is too dumb to get
more than one idea in his head at a time, and all bis ideas
he gets from Maxey Corvallis. And that Maxey, he is
a bad thinker. Come on, Jimmy While:'

Madge Summers erased and typed. typed and erased.
There were blue circles under her (Continued on page 74)
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TO MAKE BARGAINS WITH DEATH I

WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE AND WHEN

YOU'RE SOMETIMES TOO WILLING

again. Maybe it takes practice, but what's practice when
you're getting two grand? Huh?"

"Nothing:' jimmy said. "Nothing. Only I can sing. Not
like Mr. McCabe of course-" this, hurriedly, as the famous
Hal half rose in his chair-"but if I'm made up to look
like him, and they see me, they'll think it's him."

The big shot got up. "I won't be a party to this," he
said firmly. "Come on, Tulin." They swung out of the
office firmly, gravely.

"When do I report for work?" jimmy asked Loeb.
McCabe's manager looked at the man who sat next to

the glowering radio singer. "He's reported, Jake. Starting
right now. Get him over to the .hotel, and keep him there:'

jake shrugged. "0. K, Maxey. You heard Mr. Cor-
vallis, kid. What's your name'"

"jimmy White. Look, I'll go get my hat, and-"
"A hat he should be thinking of when two grand hangs

in the balance:' Jake Loeb complained. "A hat, yet. You
stay with us, White. A dozen hats you can buy when this
is all over."

Jimmy grinned, This was screwy, but it was a chance,
a chance to get enough money to get married on, to solve
all his troubles. "0. K:' he said good-naturedly. "So I'll
be with you in a minute. I gotta leave a message for my
boss. No? I suppose Mr. Tulin'lI look after me not get
ling fired."

There was a rap on the door. Jake Loeb looked at it
as though he had never seen a door before in his life;
McCabe looked at it; jimmy looked at it; Maxey Cor
vallis slipped his hand inside his coat, 'and then smiled; not
pleasantly; he got up and went through the door, wilhout
giving them a chance to see what was on the other side,
McCabe said, huskily: "Utsy, maybe:' He didn't sound
happy.

Corvallis came back after a couple of minutes, frowning,
"Where you from, kid?" he asked Jimmy. "Not New York,
huh? How many people you know well in this town?"

Jimmy said: "Just one, a girl. She-"
Maxey chuckled. "She was looking for you." He sat

down, smiling greasily.
Jimmy said: "But I

have to talk to her. I
have to tell her where I
am. Do you hear me?
She'll be worried-"
He grabbed for the



ACHE-HE BELIEVES THAT RULES

BOAST AND ITS BIGGEST HEAD-

WERE ONLY MADE TO BE BROKEN

PROUDESTNETWORK'SHISHE'S

Ted HlIsI.g-•••ard o. "e Ca.el
CaraYa., , .. ow••'ow, ••d wlHl
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Below, an informal snap of Ted as he swaps radio 90~
sip with sam. croni... At right, h. don. football at
tire and demonstrates some of his theories on the one
sport he enjoys announcing more than any other, and in
which fam recognize him as an uncannily sure prophet.

I
F the learned gentlemen of the American Academy of
Arts and Letters supplemented their annual diction
trophy with a medal to radio's most unique person

ality, the chances are that Ted Husing would get the first
award.

He's the only announcer who is able to demand and re
ceive the right to preside over the microphone in his own
way, with the minimum of supervision from network offl
cials; who selects what football games he will report, and
invites guest speakers of his own choice to talk between
halves; who appears on any station he likes, whether it be
longs to the Columbia chain or not-and does it all with
the full approval of the Columbia network.

He's one of the few announcers who's aJso a star in his
own right. His own new program, sponsored by Wildroot,
on which he tells the vivid backstage stories of a long
radio career, is proof of that.

And also he's the fellow who said to me, not long ago.
"I'm getting ahead with less talent than any guy in radio!"

He has more freedom in his work than any other an
nouncer on either network, for two reasons. One is that
Columbia officials realize Ted is a man made up of frank
ness, stubbornness and initiative-the sort of man who
works best without a check-rein. If they tried to hold him
to the straight and narrow path of orthodox announcing,
they know good and well that his frankness would boil
over in unexpected places and very likely do some damage.

The other reason he has this freedom is that he just
naturally takes it.

That frankness of Ted's! I've known him a good many
years, off and on-ever since he was an announcer on
WHN, a loca! station in New York City-and I've never



By the time the football season ended, Ted had made
such a name for himself that he was in demand for other
types of stunt broadcasts. The freakiest of these was his
plan of giving a running account of a motion picture as it
was being nashed on the screen. The picture was "Love"
the silent version of "Anna Karenina"-and Ted, without
seeing it in advance, was to describe it at a special mid
night showing. Just nutty enough, and difficult enough, to
be the sort of thing he loved doing. But he never carried
the scheme out. He resigned from WHN just before the
date for the stunt broadcast was definitely set, and Nils T.
Granlund (N. T. G.), then director of WHN, did the job
instead.

After his resignation, Ted was out of a job for a while.
By that time, radio was in his blood, and he didn't even
try to find a different sort of work. He spent his time. in
stead, in visiting radio editors. He had frequent quarrels
with them all, over differences of opinion, but somehow the
quarrels never lasted long. Ted has the knack of regaining
friendships, and in addition there was the fact that Ted
was in those days a valuable news source. The industry was
still in a chaotic state, stations changing hands with dizzy
ing rapidity, new personalities being developed, and Ted al
ways had the information on a news story before anyone
else. That may have been one reason the writers swal
lowed his gibes at their criticisms of programs with which
he disagreed.
• He'd made too good a name for himself in his Columbia

University broadcasts over WHN to be out of a job lon/;,
and eventually he was appointed assistant to Major j. An
drew White, veteran CBS sports announcer. At first Ted
was second-string announcer, and was never used on any
but sustaining programs.

It was partly through his outspoken criticism of some·
thing most of us would have been tactfully silent about
that he started the climb in the Columbia network organi
zation which was finally to make him one of the highest
paid announcers in the business. (C01ltimud 011 page 66)
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known him to mince words on an opinIOn. When he be
lieves something is true, he says so, no matter what the
opposition, no matter who holds a differing opinion, and nO

matter what trouble he is storing up for himself by speak
ing out in meeting.

His tall, lanky frame is filled with a nervous energy which
shows itself in his quickness at reporting fast-moving sports
events. Sometimes, in fact, he's even a bit ahead of the
next move in a game he is describing to you over the
air-listening in. you sense a touchdown before you hear
the cheer which accompanies it.

I've even heard him announce a golf tournament and
make it breathlessly exciting, a little trick that takes some
doing.

But he says he has no talenl. Well, it depends on what
you mean by talent. Here is how Ted himself explains his
success in radio.

"I love the business," he told me once, "just for its dog
gedness. There isn't any glamour to it. None at all. Just
good hard work. I've been through a lot of it-and mostly
it was digging ditches but I've never got tirod of it and I
don't think I ever will. That's the only reason I've got
ahead in radi<>-just because I like it so well."

That didn't entirely convince me that there wasn't at
least one phase of his radio work which has always seemed
glamourous to Ted. He loves football reporting with a love
that comes pretty close to being idolatrous. If he looks un
happy around Thanksgiving Day, it's because there will be
a wait of nearly a whole year before the next gridiron sea
son begins. All of which is only natural, because it was his
close association with football which brought him fame.

While he was connected with WHN he announced a whole
season of Columbia University games, and created, while
he was at it, a good-sized flurry among radio-football en
thusiasts within range of the small station. He was intro
ducing a new style of announcing-breezy and informal,
accurate, and yet with a touch of emotionalism in it which
took it out of the field of straight reporting. It scan
dalized some people, who thought Ted was too partisan in
wme of his remarks, but it pleased a great many more.

By SAMUEL

•

KAUFMAN



HOLLYWOOD'S FIRST GLAMOUR HERO

RADIOS F

lar male star of silent pictures. He was a non-professional
"strong man" around ew York at the time, and his mus
cles soon became known from Coast to Coast. He was, as
you remember, gorgeous looking.

In those days Hollywood was nothing but a scrap heap.
In fact there was no Hollywood, if you can imagine that.
Bushman made dozens of pictures in New York and dozens
more in the old Essanay Studios on Argyle Street in Chi
cago. His contemporary stars were William Faversham.
Ethel Barrymore and her brother Lionel, the Drews-Sid
ney and wife-Emmy Whalen, May Allison and Elsie Fer
guson. Not bad names for a baby industry.

Bushman was producer, actor and promotion man rolled
into one. As the latter he was full of "stunts." He con
ducted a story contest in Ladies' World Magazine and then
made an eight reel picture from the winning manuscript.
acting in it himself. But he had difficulty in selling it, for
it was too long. He cut it to four reels and it went over in
a big way. It was one of the first feature length pictures.

Bushman holds the world's record in that he has played
in more pictures than any other film star, living or dead.
Four hundred and eighteen, to be exact. Three hundred and
fifty of these were made in the East, B. H.-before Holly
wood, that is.

He was making $Z5,OOO a year with Essanay when they
started a company called Metro. He joined with them in
the venture. It was his suggestion that California might be
a good place to shoot some scenes. (Ctmti1tUl!d tm pagt 69)

CIS XBUSHMAN

Even now he cannot help surrounding himself with the
quality of mystery. He is always difficult to reach in per
son. You phone him. .. There is no Mr Bushman at this
number. You explain your mission. . .. We might be able
to get a message to Mr Bxslmtml.

In the end he calls you back. He has been out exercising
his dogs in the park, probably. He is sorry he has been so
difficult to reach.

He loves to talk, and his story, which covers a great
deal of the history of the picture industry, reads like fan
tasy.

Francis X. Bushman has been thirty-six years in the
theater, twenty of them in the movies. Counting the ten
years which have passed since Hollywood elected him the
Forgotten Man to be beaten down by a terrific majority,
this takes us back thirty years in screen lore.

When Bus~man was sixteen years old he left a Jesuit
college because he hated to study. He worked. at thirty
seven jobs in the next two years, but still had not found his
niche. He could find no job in which he could successfully
avoid work. And he frankly admits he is very lazy. That's
one reason he likes radio; he doesn't have to learn a line.

He figured that the stage would give him an easy exis
tence, so he joined a stock company in Baltimore, which
was owned by George Fawcett. You may remember Faw4
celt in the silent pictures.

Bushman left the stock company as soon as movies
loomed on the horizon. He quickly became the most popu-

Left, a new portrait of the man
who in 1915 was crowned "King of
the Movies" at the Son Francisco
Fair. Above, returning to his
home in Chicogo after exercislng
one of his prize-winning dogs.

T WENTY years ago he was the idol of America's
movie-going public. Eighteen secretaries were kept
busy full time, in the elaborate white and gold re

ception room of his Hollywood mansion. It was their duty
to answer his fan mail and to mail out prints of the photo
graph which adorns the opposite page to girls and women
who couldn't see enough of him on the screen.

He received more adulation than Clark Gable does today,
because in that still slightly mauve decade, adulation-like
swooning-was in fashion.

Ten years ago they said he was through. Talkies came
in, and it was assumed that the flicker stars' voices would
not suit this new medium. Also a new type of screen hero

. emerged, and a sensitive face was no fonger considered a
valuable attribute for a male star to possess.

S<>-Hollywood said he was through. And when Holly
wood says you're through, it's apt to mean you're finished
-in pictures. Many stars of the silents were forgotten al
most over-night; today their names evade recollection
and even their faces stir the memory but slightly, as a cur
tain is ruffled by an errant breeze on a sultry evening.

But you haven't forgotten Francis X. Bushman.
Arthur Brisbane once said of him, "His name and face

are probably better known than those of any living
American." .. And this is still true-in spite of the fact
that it is all of ten years since Bushman was starred in a
picture.

His almost-too-perfect profile stamped on the head of a
coin would be more recognizable to most of us, even today.
than the heads of many past presidents of the United States.
Hear his name, and try to keep from seeing his image on
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By DOROTHY ANN BLANK

the screen of your consciousness..... No, you haven't for
gotten him. Nor wit! you have forgotten him ten years
from now.

Yet today Francis X. Bushman works in comparative
obscurity, making his living by the very quality which
the movies scorned-his voice.

You can no longer see that leonine profile or watch those
suave gestures on the screen. Bushman could be doing
character bits in pictures, but he never has. For he has
found a new world to take the place of the tinselled back
drop against which he once emoted.

"It's a strange world, radio," he booms, and his bright
blue eyes shine like an eager boy's. "You act into a little
black mouthpiece, and· try to make a million people see
what you're doing.

"Your face doesn't matter. We used to think that was
the all important thing-looks. But I know now that we
were wrong. An actor's true personality shows only in his
voice."

Bushman believes this. That's why he doesn't mind start
ing all over again financially. The quality, whatever it was,
which made him so popular in silent films, is still his. Only
now he has but one way to transmit it: his voice as it
comes to y-ou over the air.

He has no bitterness in him against the industry which
took his youth and energies and, finally, his fortune. For
it was the lavishness with which Hollywood forces its dar
lings to live and give which impoverished the actor. He has
gone through three immense fortunes, and would do it
again if he had the chance. He believes in doing things in
the grand manner.

CROWNED KING OF THE MOVIES, HIS

STAR HAD APPARENTLY SET-UNTIL

RADIO OFFERED HIM A NEW CAREER

For left, Bushman
in costume for his
lost picture, "Ben
Hur." Atthe left, this
picture was given
to thousands of fans
in t~e days when
Bushman was 0 great
Hollywood sta r.
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WHEN HE W AS LICKED HE'D

IF RED NICHOLS HAD KNOWN

led Hlc.o" Is ••
ICelfo99 Colleg.
'rom., -see page -56
••·doct co,.mit.

By NORTON

RUSSELL

•

Not one of them had ever
h·ad an answer. Not once
had Willa Stutsman showed
even by a downward glance
at the orchestra pit, that
she'd ever received one of
them.

Willa had ideas of her
own about musicians. They
were all erratic, and most
of them were out-and-out
crazy. There was no solid
ity to them; they were here
today and gone tomorrow.
Naturally, it followed that
if all musicians were that
(Continued on page 68)

Dorothy, Red Nichols' little dau9hter, shown be
low with her mother, is older now than her father
was when he made his stage debut in his home
town of Oqden. Bottom, Red as he appeared then.

NEVER HAVE WON HIS WIFEI

D RNEST LORING NICHOLS, much beller known to
D his friends and several million other people as "Red."

sat in the orchestra pit of the Earl Carroll theater
and gazed yearningly up at the stage. where the chorus of
the '(Vanities" was dancing.

As far as Red was concerned, there was only one girl in
that chorus.

She was the most stunning brunette on earth,. and her
name was Willa Stutsman.

But as far as sbe was concerned, Red ichols wasn't in
the orchestra pit, or in the theater, or anywhere. He just
didn't exist.

For months Red had been sending her notes by one of
the other girls in the chorus. Pleading notes, kidding notes,
serious notes, short notes .and long notes. But when you
boiled them down they all asked the same question: "Can't
J have a date with you after the show?"
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TRACE JAZZ BANDS BACK

TO THEIR HUMBLE START
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OBODY knows exactly what little acorn this mighty
oak grew from. Some say it was the primitive
rhythms of savage people. Others that jazz de

veloped out of the unwritten tunes men and women sang as
they worked. And a few insist that it's simply the melo
dies composed by great musicians years ago for opera and
symphony, dressed up with syncopated dance tempo.

Anyway, there it is, the Tree of Jazz, poking its branches
into every comer of the world where men can go. They
listen to jazz over the radio in Little America, and they
listen to it on the phonograph in Tahiti.

The old tree has grown a good deal since the days when
a cowbell and a tin pan were the most important features
of a dance band. It has history and tradition now. Some
leaders, by their talent and originality, have added new
branches to it, and trained other men to add new branches

in their turn. They're the big names in dance-music history.
Above, RADIO MIRROR presents the result of a tough spell

of research into the genealogy of jazz. It meant a lot of
hanging around places where musicians congregate, but ~'e

found out who the men were who pioneered in jazz, nursed
it along, improved it, and passed their knowledge along to
their pupils.

Of course, we may he getting ourselves into trouble.
Somebody's likely to insist that this musician or that be
longs on another branch entirely-and jazz enthusiasts can
get pretty violent over a question like that. But our investi
gations tell us we're right, and that every branch is in the
correct place. . _

Condensed into a couple of glances, the history of jazz
is here for your information and interest. Perhaps you'll
want to add a couple of branches of your own.
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EVEN TODAY STELLA FRIEND DOESN'T

LIKE TO THINK OF THE NIGHT WHICH

CHANGED THE COURSE OF HER CAREER

By MARY JACOBS

But let me tell you just how it happenod.
Now lying around and doing nothing but

resting for six months is enough of a good
thing for any normal girl. As soon as. Stella
was On her feet again she found something to,
keep her busy. She'd go to her sister's Mexican
kitchen in Wilmington, and help out. She
loved watching the Mexican women prepare
the steaming native dishes at the open hearth;
she loved setting the crude wooden tables,
shaped like tree stumps; she loved arranging
and rearranging the colorful Mexican pottery
against the brushed white, rough walls; she
loved painting the chairs with brilliant de
signs. And most of all, she enjoyed meeting
the tourists who dropped in, the famous Holly
wood folk who stopped on their way to the
San Pedro Harbor, where their yachts were
moored.

It didn't take Stella very long to make up
her mind. She, too, would go into the res
taurant business. Since her long illness had

eaten up her savings, her brother-in-law, glad that she ha~

found something to be interested in, offered to fmance her.
"All I needed to get started," she told me, "was '300. I

found just the place-an old shack at Laguna Beach, in the
heart of the art colony. The renl was only '20 a month,
and since I've always been handy, fixing the place up was
easy. I went around picking up bargains. In one place I got
two dozen chairs with leather strips for 'I apiece; rude
tables which I painted with bright, huge flowers. My floor
was 10 be red tile, my curtains red and white checked.
Everything was all set."

Then came that awful Saturday night, at her sister's
place, La CotUinita. "Mother, my sister, Fred, and I were
sitting talking about my plans, enjoying a midnight snack
before closing up. All the help and, customers had gone. It
was deathly quiet. The nearest house was a mile away
from the restaurant, and Wilmington Boulevard, at this
spot, is very dimly-lit. The lights in the slore were dim,
in keeping with the Mexican atmosphere.

"A young Philippine, wearing smoked glasses, came in
and asked for two hot tamales. I got up and gave them to
him. He handed me twenty cents and walked out. I re
joined my folks and thought (Continued on page 91)

THEIR LIVES

For Freel Wcrrl.,', .o.r.
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I
F it hadn't been for a hold-up, in which Stella Friend's
brother-in-law, Fred Ridge, was permanently crip
pled while protecting Stella, you wouldn't be hearing

Stella and the Fellas on the air today, with Fred Waring.
You wouldn't be hearing them anywhere. There wouldn't
be any such group. For Stella Friend would not be a singer,
but a restaurant owner.

She'd be operating a Mexican restaurant out in Laguna,
California-one just like her sister's, Ln CotUinita (Little
Kitchen).

Four years ago, when this hold-up took place, Stella had
definitely retired from the stage, determined to spend the
rest of her life peacefully and quietly at home in California.
Appearing in vaudeville had brought her nothing but dis
aster: a nervous breakdown so severe that for six months
she lay on her back, a helpless invalid. Vaudeville and the
stage, with their hustle and bustle, their tension and ex,
citement, five shows a day, six days a week, were not for
the delicate Stella.

This is the story of why she went back to singing, a story
she has never divulged before. "I couldn't," she told me,
her voice trembling. "It brings up too many vivid, hor
rible memories."
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Above left, Mary Morgan, whose talks
on charm and personality you hear on
the First Nighter and Grand Hotel pro
grams, with her two secretaries. She
has been aroond the world three times,
lived abroad fifteen years . . . Left,
Joseph Bell, who plays Steve Van Brunt
in Helen Hayes'. serial, "The New
Penny." on NBC. He was born in
Kansas City, is a college graduate, was
a lieutenant in the world war. He's
dar!<, married ... Left below, the Ford
Symphony Orchestra's condudor, Vidar
Kolar. Barn in Hungary, he speaks five
languages, is married, likes to fish and
cook . . . Louis Gress, below, used to
lead the orchestra in the Ziegfeld
Follies when Eddie Contor was its star.
Now he leads it on Eddie's air show.
80m in New York, he studied music in
Germany, where he conducted his first
grand opera at the age of eighteen.



LET'S PRETEND STAR LESTER JAY AND JERRY MACY

Lester Jay and Jerry Mocy, above, play Terry and Chico
in Columbia's Terry and Ted series. Lester made his
debut in the movies when he was six, playing with such
stars as Barbora Lo Marr and Ben Lyon. His hobbies are
footboll ond making model airplanes ... Lynn Mory Old
ham, right, came to New York from Louisville, Kentucky.
You hear her in several of Madge Tucker's NBC shows •..
Below right, Estelle Levy, talented as both actress and
musician. She takes old-lady parts in Let's Pretend, ploys
saxophone and piano, and sings. Eleven years old now,
she entered radio when she was six. Like most of radio's
child stars, she goes to the New York Professional Chil.
dren's School ... Twins Billy and Bobby Mauch are as alike
os twins can be, but Warner Brothers picked Billy to play
Anthony Adverse as a boy in the movie of that name.
Babby, to his disgust, is working as Billy's stand-in during
the filming of the picture in Hollywood. They were born in
Illinois ten yean ago, hove token juvenile ports in mony
programs on both networks during the lost three years.

Here are a few of the brand new crop of entertainers
radio's producing for the future. Pat Ryan, above,
twelve years old, was Columbia's first child actress
when she made her debut six years ago. She writes
and directs plays for the Let's Pretend pr09rams be
sides acting in them ..• Above left, it Joyce Walsh,
six, who's on the True Story, News of Youth, and Lux
shows as well as Madge Tucker', NBC children's pro
grams. Sings duets with her sister Jean, too . • •
Walter Tetley, below left, started six years ago witli
Madge Tucker, doing Harry Laud.r imitations. Now
he works on Show Boat, Helen Hayes, Buck R09&rs,
and ned Allen shows. He's sixteen, a constant cut"",
in the studio, enthusiastic over his latest hobby, taking
amateur movies • •. Eight-year.old Patricio Peordon,
below, takes leading parts in Columbia's Let's Pretend
series, ond is also heard on the Morch of TIme, World
Peaceways, ond Covalcade of America. Besides act
ing. she also sings: came to radio when she was five.



WHAT
AL PEARCE
HAS DONE FOR
HIS GANG

PAY-YET TODAY THEY

THEY WORKED MONTHS WITH.

ARE FINANCIALLY INDEPENDENT

OUT

Above. Al Pearce, head man and moster of cere
monies, in search of on inspiration for a new
gag. Below, left to right, AI, Mabel Tadd. Cal,
Arlene Harris, Morey Amsterdam and Andy Andrews.

men in the gang and Al himself received his regular pay
check! Then came their present tooth-paste sponsor, and a
commercial program for '10,000 a week. Broadway wise
acres smirked and said, "Sure, he's a smart guy. But any
one could have done the same if he had a gang that would
stick by him."

It's true AI's gang stuck by him, but they stuck because
they could alTord to. Loyalty isn't such a rarity in show
business; the rare thing is to find anyone in show business
who can alTord the luxury of loyalty. Hope won't pay the
landlord. Promises won't feed the wife and kids. But AI's
gang didn't have ro rely on hope or promises, they relied on
their weekly pay checks-and every week the checks were
waiting for them. That's how the gang stuck.

The weekly payroll during that long period during which
AI's gang worked without sponsorial recompense was about
two thousand dollars. Approximately "'0,000 AI and his
gang gambled on their ultimate success. A wonderful thing
to have such faith? Yes, but more wonderful still to have
the "'0,000 with which to gamble.

In case you have scented a rich uncle who chose a timely
moment to bequeath AI Pearce a fortune, you are wrong.
Nor was he born with the traditional silver spoon in his
mouth. The answer to the riddle is far stranger. Al Pearce
is that rarest of rare combinations-an entertainer with
business acumen. To understand, you must go back ten
years, to the very beginning, in San jose, California.

Al and his brother Clarence (Conti1lUl1d on pagt 81)

By RUTH GERI

Left, Mabel Tadd,
singer and come
dienne. Below, Cal
Pearce is brother
AI's assistant in
producing and writ
ing this program.

Derry, Hanna and
Hale.ore The Three
Cheers, the gang',
harmonizing trio.

AJ Pearce is .po,,
s.ored by Pepsode"t.
s•• ~9. 54-5 and
9 0 c'oc~ col.....s.



Udell to t!t~ Met or.
bot" Hie networks eY~

ery Satnday at J:)0.

T HE hour is approximately 1.45 P. M., on Saturday
afternoon in New York. 1935 i, old, 1936 is new. In
far off Ilawaii, luxuriating beneath tropical skies,

people turn on their radios as they settle themselves for
breakfast and the opera from the Metropolitan. Short
wave sets prepare to send the music around the world.
Some ten million people comprise the great audience. Most
of them have never seen the historic opera house, some of
them are not familiar with the romantic. traditions con
cerning'it, but mu~ic is ever the cosmopolitan spirit that
steals into the hearts of men and join~ 1hl"m in one com
mon intl'f(·~I.
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For in~lance, among the fan mail that pours into the Na
tional Broadcasting Company concerning the opera, h a
letter from a man in Idaho:

"1 want to thank you for the season tickets 10 the Metro
politan. I have never heard an opera in thal house, but the
pur~ and undistorted broadcasling of the performances
makes me feel that I am one with the audience there."

Today, the ever growing number of opera fans wait im
patiently for television. But until that day, .here is an in
vilation to the Melropolitan matinee. Our seats, through
the courtesy of NBC, are in the box next to the broadca~ling

engineer and directly in the middle of the house. The view
is excellent and, simultaneously, we can follow lhe perform
ance on Ihe stage and the mysteriou:, business of broad
casting

A few years ago people said that opera w", a
thing of the past. Music lovers sadly shook their
heads and waited for the fateful day when the
Metropolitan would close its doors forever. Then
suddenly, new blood and new hope were injected.
Edward Johnson. newly elected and genial manager
of the Metropolitan Association, himself a singer,
has progressive ideas. \Vhen he took office last year,
he put some of these ideas into work.

The old house was rejuvenated. New wiring for
lighting and broadcasting was installed and, for a
final touch, fresh paint was applied. Before all this,
the old house had fallen into such bad condition that
it was said that if someone slammed the stage door,
the old stage sets would topple down on the singers.

So we are ofT to the opera, the old house with the
new spirit. Filing through the doors onto red car
pets, grandchildren stream in. tracing the footsteps
of their parents' parents. Today, however, they step
from taxis and subways. (Continlled on page 85)

WHEREVER YOU LIVE, THE

ONLY TICKET YOU NEED TO

AN ORCHESTRA SEAT IS A

FLIP OF YOUR RADIO DIAL

An exclusive' picture of the Metropoliton
Opera on a gala apening night, Left, Lily
Pons in her "Lo~me" costume; next, Kirsten
Rogstad. greatest discovery of two seasons;
next, the Met's new director, Edward Johnson;
bottom, NBC's engineers in the control room.

By
CAMILLA
JORDAN



THE

ON
EASTER PARAllE
RADIO MAKES ITS SPARKLING CONTRI
BUTIONTOFASHION'S SPRING PAGEANT

Opposite page, upper left, the
smart .part. dress chasen by
Harriet Hilliard is made of an
off-white silk canvas, with wide
stitched belt, buttons and san
dals of tile red. The natural
linen hat has a red band ... For
Easter dawn South, Patti Pick
ens, lower left, chose a Mil
grim model of oyster white rough
silk, vestee and frog-like trim
of blue and white print. Note
the hat's glossy sapphire quills
... left, Virginia Verrill, CBS
star, has chosen a Rita Joseph
original suit of gray wool. The
silver-gold buttons and buckle
trim the dress while the short
loose jacket carries fox cuffs.

Above, the mannish suit, by Rita
Joseph and modeled by CBS's
Gogo Delys, is of black benga
line silk, piped with grosgrain
and is worn with pink blouse and
gardenia .•. Upper right. large
white wooden buttons fasten this
smart turquoise tunic frod: with
white ascot tie af Miss Hilliard's,
who just made her screen debut
in RKO'. "Follow the Fleet:' In
the insert is Harriet's new "Be
lieve-it-or-not" hat that can be
worn a hundred and one ways
... Right, Margaret Johnson,
Frank Parker's "Honeychile,t' in
Rita Joseph's latest Grecian
gown of pleated gray crepe with
its two yellow chryJanthemums.

4,



WITH JOHN SKINNER

Above, the two Iri.h
men, Riley and Forley,
who wrote "The Music
Goe. 'Round and
Around." Left, Carl
Hoff, the new maestro
of The Hit Parocle on
Saturday evening••
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caslS she can't make her feel behave when the orchestra
plays. Her greatest ambition is to become an actress. She
plays a crackerjack game of polo. She's .an e~rly nser.
She is not superstitIous.. She never gels mIke fnght. She
is 5 feel, 4 inches tall, weighs 120 and has gray eyes anJ
light brown hair.

SHORT SHORT STORIES

Ilarry Reser, a broadca3t veteran now returning to the
popularity he once achieved. has great hopes for the pretty
seventeen-year-old rhythm singer heard on his new
series . . . He discovered her singing with a dance band
in a :-lew York hotel dance spol . . . Relurning the
next e,,"ening, he offered her an audition 3Jld a contract . ..
Result-Lynne Gordon on with the Eskimos every Sunday
night.

The true satirist among radio musicians is Mark \Varnow_
He can tuck a violin under his chin and look dreamy-eyed
with the best of them .. , Despite his depth of feelin~ at
any particular moment of playing, (Continued on page 71)

Right, Sally Singer gets
the .010 honors Tue.day
night. .inging with Leo
Reisman's orchestra for
the Philip Morri. .how.

Below (right), a quartet
new to network fan.. The
Twin City Foursome, sus
taining stors over NBC.
Below, Ruby Newman,
popular bandman, with
two of the three Picken.
Si.ters, Patti and Jane.

•

Sophjsticated studioites were convulsed recently. when
David Ross recited the words to the crazy creation In

his besl Keats and Shelley manner. Perhaps you heard it.
Every new guest who comes to the Rainbow Room, the

beautiful night club on the sixty-fifth floor of Radio City's
RCA Building, points to the revolving dance floor. Poor
things, they think they're saying somelhing new when they.
titter:

"The music goes 'round and around. ..."
Farley and Riley are now playing in ew York theaters

to capacity audiences. And it looks as though they'll be
whirling 'round and around the stage circuits for some
weeks. Perhaps they'll spin your way.

If you've seen that little spiral gadget which people arc
attaching to their lapels, you should know that it's really
a paper clip. A representative of the firm which manufac
tures them saw the possibilities of a wide distribution early
in the firsr wave of popularity of the song. Some ten
thousand are said to have been distributed within a month.

And if all this gets your brain reeling go out and buy a
record of 'The Music Goes 'Round and Around" and play
it backward. That ought to clear everything up.

ADD TO UNKNOWN FACTS
Her real name is Sarah Elizabeth Schermerhorn, and

she's featured over the WEAF-NBC network as one of the
singing star of the Philip Morris Cigarette broadcasts.

Sarah was born in Glens Falls, N. Y., where the Scher
merhorn family trace their lineage back to Hendrik Scher
merhorn, one of the earliest Dutch colonists in America
and an aide of Peter Stuyvesant.

Only three years ago she received her firsl opportunity
to sing before a theater audience. As Sally Singer, she won
a radio audilion contest in Albany and a professional en
gagement of one week at the Palace theater in that city.
An audition at WGY followed and she began her radio
career.

Her voice won the attention of several nationally-known
band leaders and in short order she was singing with such
orchestras as Johnny Johnson's, Kay Keyser's and Teddy
Black's.

In the summer of 1933, while attending a private party
on a showboat on Lake George, Sally was invited to sing
by Leo Reisman, famous bandJeader, whose orchestra was
engaged for the occasion. It proved a great opportunity.
Reisman invited her to go to , ew York. Sally accepted
and was soon auditioning for the Philip Morris Cigarette
program. She got the job.

Although she has very little time to play, Sally can be
found every morning, before breakfast, riding in Central
Park. At the family estate in Glens Falls, she has a stable
wilh two riding horses and several pedigreed dogs.

During rehearsals she loves to dance. Even during broad-

T HIS is the stark, auslere Alice in Wonderland
fable of two Irish lads, the sensations of swing
music, Eddie Farley and Mike Riley and how

they came to write "The Music Goes 'Round and
Around," that elfin tune which sneaks up and twists
your tongue and brain about insanely. ft's being told
because it gives an inside picture of America in the
grip of a new craze. Somehow it seems significant.

So many tales have gOllen about as to how it all
started, you should read the slory as we got it from
Eddie Farley himself. Afler that we won't say an
other word about it.

"We push our pencil down. The words go down
and around, Whoa-ho-ho-ho-ho-ho, and they come up
here."

If Eddie and Mike hadn't been on tour in Pitts
burgh and hadn't gone inlo that shop ther<>-well,
anyhow. they came out with a musical instrument
strongly resembling a combined trumpet, uncom
fortable OCIOpus and the scrawlings on a telephone
pad Now one night as lhey were playing with the
other members of Riley's jam band in New York's
Onyx Club, haunt of radio musicians and assorted
celebrities, a girl dancer sw~pl to a halt as Mike was
wildly tootling this crealion of some mad genius.

"What," she demanded with reasonable curiosity, "is that
business?"

Riley bravely blatted out seven or eight bars of an un
familiar strain, then started to sing, tracing the intricate
curlicues of the horn with his index flDger:

"I blow through here; THE MUSIC GOES 'ROUND
A DAROU D. Whoa-ho-ho-ho-ho-ho and it comes up
here. ..."

The band swung into the music, as jam bands will, and
SOme thirty bars later, the tunc was composed. Ah, but for
some lyrics. Red Hodgson, anolher jam bander, leapt for
ward with pencil and paper. Ten minutes later the lyrics
were scribbled down. One minute later the new song was
being rendered-<lr rent, as you will-by the orchestra while
Mike blew. blared, and took the horn apart and put it to-

gether again as he played. Two weeks later,
a bewildered, delirious country was singing,
dancing, playing the mad tun<>-and still is.

Every morning as we pass the doorman
at one of the NBC Studio enlrances in
Radio City, he's humming the mad song.
He keeps staring al Ihe revolving doors as
he does so.

Eddie and Mike call their silly trompet a
three-valve saxophone. You figure that out.

GET THE INSIDE STORY

OF HOW A CRAZY SONG

HAS SWEPT THE NATION

IN A FEW SHORT WEEKS



before you're ready for it,
and make a colossal fizzle.

"We don't punch. hard
even on the air. \Vhen we
do have a good line, we
never point it. I write
'throwaway' in the script,
so it will sound ad libbed,
spontaneous, The effect is
better than it' we made a
big fuss over every joke."

I wanted to know how
this delightful small-town
sketch got to the air, if its
originator didn't struggle
to achieve success and
thought the conventional
tremendous struggle was a
lot of wasted energy.
(Contimud on page 78)
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For Ue Easy Aces pro9N1m.
,pGASored by Meld.. se.
page 56 -7 o'clod: col.....

GOODMAN ACESAYS

MELICKWELDONBy

a condemnation for failure. I 'tried hard' the other
night to think of something clever for a columnist
who asked me point blank for a bon mot. I couldn't
think of a thing. There was nothing praiseworthy
about that effort, because it waS barren. Had I
tried a little harder, the effort would have been
actually harmful, because I would have thought of
a very bad pun, the columnist would have used it,
and people would have said disgustedly, 'Does he
think that's funny?' Instead, I changed the subject
and forgot his request.

"Later, while we were discussing income taxes, I
remarked that Jane and I had figured out that it
would be cheaper to go to prison and pay the line
charges for our programs from Atlanta for a year
than to pay our income tax. The columnist laughed
and used that in his column. You see, I wasn't try
ing to create a masterpiece. I was just talking.

"When you try too hard, you always spoil some
thing. Remember the Kaiser? There's a guy who
overshot his mark. Too mucb ambition is always
'worse than not enougb. \Ve have friend who was
doing well with a garment concern until his wife
nagged him into quilling his jub and going into
business for himselF. lie lost his shirt and all his
other garments.

"I don't mean you should lie down on the job.
Keep punching, but pull your punches. Save your
strength if you want 10 stay on your feet. If you
ru,h the game, you may get your big opportunity

The Aces arrive at the studio less than an hour before
broadcast time, read the script through once with the other
actors. who have never seen it before, time it, and then
broadcast. They don't bother to take off their hats. They
don't bother to stand up to a microphone-Goody had a
mike built into a bridge fable so they could ~it down and
relax. He is always smoking a cigar and chewing gum al
the same lime,

"I used to fret about these scripts quite a bit," Ace told
me. "It took" me five hours to write an epis.ode and I would
slave over every line to get the proper turn of each phrase.
But [ soon discovered that I was overshooting my mark. T
worked my head to the bone to think of wrong words for
Jane to use, and had the script so full of wise-cracks that
the public got sick of them. Luckily we ran short of mala
propisms before I had worried myself into an early grave
or at least off the air.

"\Ve settled into an even stride, going in more for char
acter and situation humor than gags, and got along just
as well without so much strain. The show has become a
sort of marathon, but with the new system, instead of work
ing my way through a lunatic asylum, I now have good
prospects of outlasting the listeners.

"Some days our show is pretty good, and some days we
tiptoe out of the studio after the broadcast and try to pre
tend we weren't there. Last week we had good scripts, thi:,
week they turned out terrible. But why worry? You're
shooling in the dark, anyway. Peoples' tastes differ so much
that, no matter what you write, someone may like it. There'~

no such thing as an 'unpopular' script show. It's impossible
to write one so bad that no one will like it

"Effort is a much over-rated virtue:' Ace says. "By
itself. it doesn't mean it thinp;. 'lie tried hard' is in essence

TWINBY TRYlNC~

THEIR ATTITUDE IS DEVIL-MAY-CARE AND

THEIR WAY OF GETTING AHEAD IS HERESYI

BUT THAT'S THOSE TAKE IT EASY ACES!
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D ON'T try too hard!" is Goodman Ace's motto and
advice 10 others. "Don't aim too high, or better still,

" don't aim at all, and don't give any task all you've
got.

An heretical formula for success, and you glance at the
author of Easy Aces expecting to sec a twinkle in his blue
eyes. But he is serious. He believes an over-zealous per
son is much more apt to bungle his work than one who
takes it calmly, refuses to worry about anything, is even a
bit flippant and devil-may-care about his job.

"The fellow who spends sixteen hours a day on his job
and the other eight hours worrying about it isn't heading
for success," Ace contends. "He's heading for a nervOus
breakdown.

'O\Vhen comedy programs on the air fall flat, it isn't
because they haven't had enough preparation. In most
cases, it's because they've had too much. The comics are
all punching too hard. trying 10 outdo each other. They
have long conferences with a staff of writers and work
themselves into a dither over whether it would be better
to substitute the word the for a on page eight.

"Say, we couldn't work up a respectable dither if we
lost page eight. Easy Aces isn't that important-to us or
anyone else. \Ve broadcast on the assumption that nobody
is listening. The minute we're through, everything we've
said belongs to the sparrows!"

It is no pseud~modesty that makes Goodman Ace thus
deprecate what many intelligent people believe to be the
funniest script show radio has ever offered. He is per
fectly honest in his don't-care attitude. The show is
slapped together and broadcast wirh less ceremony than
a weather report.

Goody spends about an hour banging out a script, if he
is in the right mood and there are no inter
ruptions. He never reads 'over what he has
written until broadcast night, and he has never
rewritten a script. He does Tuesday's and
Wednesday'> scripts the preceding Sunday
night and Thursday's on Monday night, often
sitting down to the typewriter without an idea
in his head.

Many times he can't remember where he left
off, and has to phone his advertising agency
to find out. He can't be bothered to make a
carbon copy, SO if he forgets how much Jane
paid for the desk in the last script-as he is
very likely to-he has 10 call the agency again
and have it looked up in the only copy he
has written.

A script ha~ never been lost on the way to
the agency, but if one ever i~, Goodman Ace
won't even explode. He'll remark, "Isn't that
awful?" and sit down and bat out another one.
It will be an entirely different episode, be
cause he won't be able to remember much
about the olher one, but he may remember
then to huy some carbon paper.



Two different types of
red-haired loveliness
are Carol Deis, above,
and Deane Jonis, top.

I'll b. glad to t.1I you the name and price of the special
shampoo and cologne Min Carol uses and the eyeshadow and
dependable mascara which Min Janis finds so satisfactory.
Send your enquiry or other beauty problems to Joyce
Anderson. RADIO MIRROR. 122 East 42nd Street, New York.

By JOYCE
ANDERSON

and canary yellows, but I'm
very careful to avoid any
yellow with green in it, just
as I avoid green with yellow
in it. Green, though, is
probably my favori'" color
-any shade except the yel
lowish ones like chartreuse
or olive."

Deane, too, is very fond
of black and green. "I feel
very much at ease in black."
she says, "and probably
wear more of it than any
thing else. It's an excellent
contrast to light red hair,
of course, and because my
hair is light (Deane is quite
blonde in coloring, but with
a definite coppery tinge to
her hair), I concentrate
mainly on dark shades.
Green is excellent, too, but
I choose the vivid. or dark
greens, never pastel tints.
The same is true of blue. I
wear white occasionally, but
not much except in Summer.
And I nearly always have
touches of white or color on
my black costumes."

The only pastel shades
which Deane has in her
wardrobe at present are
evening gowns in nesh and
gray. She is very fond of
steel gray, since bluish
grays provide a becoming
contrast to reddish blonde
hair. She achieves this blu
ish effect in her present gray
costume with accessories of
navy blue. On the other
hand, though Carol likes
blue with gray, she wears
oxblood accessories with
her gray suit, an effectiv~

color combination which she
discovered quite by ac
cident.

As for brown, Deane
wears a great deal of both

tan and brown, which are apt to be a bit trying for
auburn hair with its own hard-to-match brown tints. Carol
likes brown, but she limits herself to golden and ginger
shades. Generally speaking, the (Contimud on page 80)

Deo.. Ja.1t ,. o. CaMe'
Caravaft page 53-9 p....
Carol Dels rec.at'r oa Log
Cabl•. aow ...tal.'ag star.

S
O you're a redhead!

Lucky girl, to Ix
blessed with that un

usual crowning glory which
carries its own marks of
beauty and distinction with
it. True, you do have your
troubles when it comes to
choosing your wardrobe, be
cause color combinations
becoming to coppery tresses
are so limited. But. if you
watch your costume and
cosmetic color harmonies
which is just what we're g0
ing to help you with this
month-you have a head
start (no pun intended!)
on the rest of femininity in
the race for outstanding
loveliness.

Of course, there are red
heads and redheads. There's
the strawberry blonde with
red gold hair and blue eyes.
like Deane Janis. There's
the darker auburn beauty
with mahogany colored hair
and green eyes, like Carol
Deis. And, in between,
thousands of variations.
Dark or light. you'll find
your color harmonies bound
by much tbe same rules,
and this month we per
suaded Carol Deis and
Deane Janis to tell you
about those rules.

First and foremost, avoid
all red.. Carol and Deane
say they couldn't impress
this too strongly. That goes
for pink, too. Ice cream
pinks and baby pinks are
absolutely out. The nearest
to this shade which you can
wear is flesh color. and both
Carol and Deane are fond
of this. The darker-haired
Carol also wears peach
shades, but Deane draws the
line at any form of yellow
:1$ well as pink. However,
Ocane wears henna tones
which complement the much
lighter color of her hair,
though these shades are not
becoming to auburn heads. So it all evens up eventually!

"Actually, the color of your skin is most important in
choosing the colors you should wear with auburn hair," says
Carol. "For instance, the ruddy-complexioned redhead
doesn't have the color range of the redhead with white skin.
Blues and blacks, ordinarily the best of colors for this type
of hair, might be very trying to pink or ruddy skins. I
wear a great deal of black myself, usually relieved with
white for daytime, and designed with very sophisticated
lines for evening. And I wear a lot of blue. particularly
light and electric tints, and aquamarine. I like golden
50



GOOD NEWS: The Oracle is licked! Last month I
asked you not to request personal replies to your questions
but your pleas have won me over and I have changed my
mind. From now on if your question is the same as several
others, you'll fmd the ans\ver published in these columns.
Otherwise you'll receive a personal reply-that is, if yOll

enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope.
Helen 5., Post Falls, Idaho-You'll find your stations

listed in RADIO MIRROR'S program guide, \Ve I-lave \\lith Us.
For Nelson Eddy, see Voice of Firestone listed on page 56,
in the eight o'clock column. Just a little above it, you will
find Cities Service on which Jessica Dragonelte is soloist.

Mr. M, ]. Y., New York, N. Y.-Harriet Hilliard is
back from Hollywood now and is singing again with Ozzie
Nelson on the Bob Ripley program, Sunday nights, Address
YOUT letter to Miss Hilliard in care of the National Broad
casting Company, Rockefeller Plaza, New York. Annette
Hanshaw is not broadcasting at this writing so cannot give
you a forwarding address.

Ida A. S., Washington, D. C.-Ireene \Vicker plays the
part of Eileen Moran in Today's Children and Mr. Wicker,
who is also I reene's husband in real life, plays the part of
Robert Crane. There was a swell picture of the two in the
March issue of RADIO MIRROR.

E. T. c., Richmond Beach, Wash.-Your letter to Dick
Stabile has been forwarded. Don't mention it. I was glad
to be of service.

Phillip T. S., Madison, Wisc.-You'll find the stations
for the Torn l\Ilix program listed in our program guide on
page 54, in the five o'clock column. Tony & Gus are off the
air now. Elsie Mae Gordon played the part of Mrs. Grange
and Charles Flaltery played the part of George.

Ed, Youngstown, Ohio-Address Shirley Bell in care of
the National Broadcasting Company, Merchandise Mart,
Chicago, Ill.; Nancy Kelly, in care of the National Broad
casting Company, Rockefeller Plaza, ;\,lew York.

Lura B. T., Mooreland, Okla.-The Maple City Four
and the Sinclair Quartet are the same. The late Linda
Parker or \ilLS was the wife of Art Janes, the quartet's
baritone.

Mrs. Chas. A., Rockville Center, L. I.-Ray Heatherton
is not married and as far as I know, is not that way about

TTO KNOW?___________..1,
BIRTHDAYS? PROGRAMS? AD

DRESSES? THE ORACLE CAN

GIVE YOU ALL THE ANSWERS

leonard Berman, of Abe Lyman's band, was on the
receiving end of Leap Year's first proposal, while,
his boss looked on. The bride was Martha Pomeroy.

Lucille Manners. He's registered as being born June I,
1909. For Ray's program, see page 56-10 o'clock
column.

Butterfly, South Bend, Ind.-Lennie llayton was
born in the heart of New York City on a cold day in
February-13th. 1908 to be exact. The theme song for
the Ilit Parade program is "Happy Days Are Here

Again." lie got married last year.
Mrs. E. D., Massillon, Ohio-M rs. Billy Batchelor is

played by Alice Davenport. Mrs. Raymond Knight is not
a radio star but she and Raymond Knight who plays the
pan of Billy Batchelor, have two children in real life.

Betty F., St. Petersburg, Florida-The Iloneymooners
are Grace Bradt and Eddie Albert. Grace was born in
Minneapolis. Minn .. June 19, 1908 and Eddie was born in
Rock Island. 111., on April 22. 1908. Kathleen Wilson plays
the part of Claudia in One Man's Family.

H. G. H., Lowell, Mass.-Joe Penner never attended
Lafayette College and doesn't belong to any college fra
ternity.

Thomas M., Kansas City, Mo..-I'd suggest that yOll
write to Pat Kelly, Supervising Announcer at National
Broadcasting Company, Rockefeller Plaza, New York, out
lining your qualifications and experience in detail. Best of
luck, Tom.

Neil A. F., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.-The above is for you too,
Neil.

W. A. Van, Chicago, 111.-The Carborundum Band has
been on the air for some time. You'll find the stations listed
in RADIO NlIRROR'S program guide on page 53, in the seven
o'clock column.

Dolores S., Chester, Pa.-Gloria La Vay might have
appeared on the Cheerio program as a gue~t but she is not
a regular member of this program. Address her in care of
the National Broadcasting Company. Rockefeller Plaza,
New York.

l'vlimi P., New York, N. Y.-Lewis James is the Rev
elers' second tenor. Lewis hails from Ypsilanti, Mich. He
won a scholarship to the Institute of Musical .Arts and
was Dr. Frank Damrosch's choice to sing with the I\'lusical
Art Society. Has sung with the Minneapolis Symphony
Orchestra and the N. Y. Philharmonic Orchestra, singing
tenor solos.

Jack Sisson, Wharton, Texas-Ned \Vayburn has only
onc dance studio and that is in New York---625 f\!ladison
Avenue.

Mooneen, Buffalo, New York-I'm sorry to have dis
appointed you. \Vhen I wrote that Tito Guizar was off the
air, he was, at the time of writing. He returned to the air
about the same time the August issue was published. Now,
could I help that?
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HOW TO FIND YOUR PROCRAM
I. Find the Hour Column. (All time given is Eastern Standard

Time. Subtract one hour for Central Standard timo, two for
Mountain time, three for Pacific time.)

2. Read down the column for the programs which are in black
type.

3. Find the day or days the programs are broadcast diroctly after
the programs in abbreviations.

HOW TO DETERMINE IF YOUR STATION IS ON THE NETWORK
l. Read the stotion list ot tho left. Find the group in which your

station is included. (CBS is divided into Basic, Supplementary,
Coast, and CODodion; NBC-on the following pages-into Red
and Blue Basic, and six supplementary groups-Southeast,
Southwest, South Central, Northwest, Coast and Canadian.)

2. Find the program, read the station list after it, and see if yaur
group is included.

3. If your station is not listod at the left, look for it in the addi.
tional stations listed after tho progrom5 in the hour columns.

4. NBC network stations are listed on the following page.

RADIO MIRROR'S
RA PI D

PROGRAM
G U IDE

SUPPLEMENTARY
WACO WIBW WREe
WALA WIBX WSBT
WBIG WICC WSF.4
WBNS WISH WSJS
WBRe WKBN WSMK
weT WLAC WTOC
weco WL8Z WWL"
weDA WMA$ WWVA
WDAE WMBD KFH
WDB.J WMBG KGMO
WORD WMBR KLR'"
WDNe WNAX KOMA

11:15
Singin' Sam: 101.011. J.{
hr. GOII~t
Paris Nieht Life: Wed:
M hr. CotUIt
Lazy_Dan: Fri. ~ br.
eoa.,

Rebro.dcasts for
Western Listeners:

11:30
Voice of Experience:
Sun. ~ hr. Coalt.
Pick and P.t: Mon.
!-i hr. Coal!t
Camel Caravan: Tuee.
ThutI!. ~ br. CO&!t plUIJ
KVOR
Burns and Allen:
Wed. l,i hr. Coast plus
h.---VOH.

11:30
Press Radio News:
Sun. WABC and net
work
Isham Jones Or
chestra: Sun. Tbun!.
WADC lind network
Vincent Lopez', Or
chestra: 10'1011. ~ hr.
WABC and network
Louis Armstronl's
Orchestra: Tues. Fri.
~ hr. WABC and
network
Abe Lr.man Orches·
tra: "ed. ~at. ~ hr.
WABC and network

u:co
Leslie Howard: Sun.
).i hr. CotUIt
Richard Hlmber with
Stuart Allen: Fri. ~
llr. eOll.8t.
Fred Warinl: TUell.
.!1 hr. e08llt

Jack Denny's Orches
tr.: Sun. Moo. ~ hr.
WADC and network
Ozzie Nelson's Or
chestra: Tues. ~ hr.
WABC and neh."ork
GuyLombardo:Thun!_
}i hr. W •.\BC and net
""ork

11:00
Eddie Cantor: Sun.
!4 hr. COMt
Myrt .nd Marie:
:\lon. Tuee. Wed. 'l'hurll.
Fri. U hr. W8DM
WFBM WIIAS KFAB
K"tBC Ktl.10X WALA
WBItC weco WD:::iU
' ....CST WI.AC WHJo;C
WSFA I<LRA IWMA
KRLO KTRIl and
OOM'
Palmolive Beauty
Bo..: Sat. 1 hr. Conet

Mary PicHord is
bod on the air, un·
der the sponsorship
of a national ice
manufacturing ossa·
ciation. Parties at
Pidfair is tne nome
of her show, Tues
day at 10 the time.
Broodco~ts come di.
reet from the most
famous mansion in
Hollywood, and
every week Mary
will have distin
guished stors as
her guests-and
figuratively speak.
ing, you and I will
be her guests too,
by turning the dial
to the right station.

Monthly bulletin
on the March of
Time; it's still to be
heard nightly except
Saturday and Sun.
day at 10:30--or
was when this was
written-but every·
body insists it will
soon become a half
hour weekly show.
Columbia officials
are keeping Thurs
day night's 8:]0
spot clear for it.

lD:3D
Freddie Rich's Pent
House Party: Sun. ~
hr. WABCandoetwork
Jack Hylton: Sun. 1
hr. WnBM WFBM
WJR h"FAR KMRC
K:\10X KIlNT WCCO
WIBW WlaN WKBN
WMOD WOO WOWO
WSRT KFIl KSCJ
KVOR lO..z
March of Time: Mon.
TUell. Wed. Thws. Fri.

~~CoB~b~lhllt',vmi;
KltLD minus WAAB
WOH
Public Opinion: Sat.
U hr. WAUC BlId net
work

10:45
Clyde Barrie: Mon.
U hr. WAUC and net
.....ork
Patti Chapin: S:lIt. J.{
hr. WABC and network

10:00
Wayn. Kinl. Lady
Esther: Sun. :\Ion. ~

~(x!~{\,~ku ~PB1~
KRLD ("()Ut minm
WBBM WEAN WGR
WNAC KH:-JT
Mary Pickford: TUel.
~ hr. llMie plllJ!l.WACO
WBnc win wcco
WDAE \\o1)8J WOOD
WDSU WOST WIIEC
WLAC W:\-IBO
WMBR WQAM:
WREC W1'OC }{FH
KLRA I{QMA KRLD
KTRIl KTSA KTUL
KWKU KFPY KFRC
KOB HUJ KOIN KorJ
K\'I KLZ KSL CFRB
minua WAAB WDRC
WaR WHPD
,?anl Buste,f"Sr ~Phil.
lips Lord: '\('(1. ~ hr.

~VBiNSPI'~llWCSt"r~¥
weco WDAE WDBJ
WDBO ,'.-cST wnFoC
WLAC 'WLBZ W"IBG
W "I B R W OjR C
WOWO WQAM
WREC WTOO W'\\o'L
KO:\IA KRLD KTRH
liTSA KTUI. KWKH
minUIJ WAAB WADC
won WRPD
Alemite Hour: Thurl.

~;KSBa\\~11WCll~i
weco wono WDBU
WGST WI8N WLAC
WMBO WNAX WOC
WQAM WREC I,pn
h"1.RA KIlLO KTRII
RTSA KTUL minul!
WAAD WAOC WEAN
WGR W8PD
Richard Himber ..,ith
Stuart Allen: Fri. ~
hr. Blll!io lllu6 WBNS
WBT weco WGST
WSBT KFH milllls
WEAN WOR WNAC
KRNT
Californi. Melodies:
SILt. }i hr. WABC Bod
network

Juan Haidrigo
and his AlT'oriconos
Marimba bond
make a new oddi.
tion to lhe list of
lotin·Americon
fT'usicol oFer'ngs on
the air. You can
hear him on seyerol
CBS stations, Mon
days at 8 •.. Every.
body's pulling for
the speody recovery
of Eleanor Powell,
who was forced by
illness to cancel her
appearances in both
the Flying Red
Horse Tavern air
show and the Broad
way musical, "At
Home Abroad."
Water Woolff King,
Broadway musical
star, is the Tovern's
new moster of cere·
monies Phil
Cook, radio's many·
voiced comedian,
and his wife Flo are
tho stars of "Just
Another Amateur,"
Thursdays at 9:]0.
It's obou~ a radio·
struck shipping clerk
and his efforts to'
crash the oir waves.

9:30
Fred Warin,: Tuee
~ hr. F:nhre netv;ork
minus W..\l\ B WO R
WESO WSl\1K WWVA
WMBO
Ray NOble\ Connie
Boswell: Ved. ~
hr. Entire octworl:
minu~ WAAU WGR
WOKO WDNC WISN
WMAS WIl3X WSJS
WNAX WI031£ KVOR
Phil Cook, Just An
otherAmateur: Thura.
~ hr. WABC and net
work
Alonl Rialto Row:
SaL 1/1 hr. WAnC and
oetwork.

':00
Ford Sunday En
ninc Hour: Sun. 1 hr.
Entire network
LUll R.dio Theater:
Mon. ooe hr. Baaie
plWl c::out.. CFRB
CKAC WBf'S WBRC
WET WCCO WDAE
WOW WOSU WOST
WHEC WICC WISN
WLAC WNAX WORC
WQAM WREC KUlA
KO:\IA T{RLD I{TRH
KTSA KTUr.. mioUl
WAAB WOR
Camel Carav.n: Tuee.
Thurft. ~ Ilr. Entire
network minus COlUlt.
WAAB Wall. WCOA
w)i;Sa WI N WOC
WSMKWWVA KVOR
ChesterfteldPresents:
Wed. Sat. ~ hr. Eotire
network rmlllli C'l\oa
dian. WAAB WOR
wEsa WSBT WSMK
'iVWVA
Hollywood Hotel
Fri. ODe hr. Entire net
work mioua WAAB
WOR WACO WALA
WBIO WCOA nTO>lC
WOOD wr..so WIS>l
WKDN ",,'00 Wowo
WSBT WSFA WSJS
WS),IKWTQCWWVA
KGKO

Changing its nome
to the Sunday Night
Free for All, lois
Long has moved her
program to Sunday
nights at 8, thereby
showing just how
much she and CO+
lumbia think of Mo·
jor Bowes. This show
started aut as on
afternoon program
for the ladies, but
since the time shift
it's good stuff for
men too. Mark
Warnow and guest
stars supply the
music.

I:3D
Pick and Pat: Mon.
~ hr. Baaic plua WBT
WCCO WOST WHEC
WIfP WI C WLBZ
''''MAS Wl\IBG KSCJ
Pack.rd Presents
Lawren" Tibbett:
Tuee. }oS hr. Entire
oetwork minua WESG
WFEA WMBD
WOWO WPO WSBT
WS:\IK WWVA
Burns .nd Allen:
Wed. ~ hr. Baaic plull
supplementllry minU!l
WAAB WKOW
Broadway Varieties:
Fri. ?i hr. Busic plU6
cOOflt, WBNS WBnc
WBT WCCO WDSU
WGST WMAS WMBO
KOMA

1:00
Free for All with Lois
Lonl: Sun. I hr.
WABC and network
Guy Lombardo: Mon.

~C':\iJ ~&~'6 ~.:f~~
W'FRL wa R WJAS
WJSV W:-JAC WOKO
WBIO WDT WOW
WONC WOOD WDSU
WHEC WIIP WIBX
WICC WLAC WLBZ
WMAS WMBO
WNOX WORe WPO
WREC Wl:3JS WWVA
KLRA I{WKH
Juan Haidr110 and
His Americanos.
Marimba Band:l"lon.
J,.<J hr. WBBM ,\lCCO
WOC I{lo~AB J{MBS
KRNT l<SCJ
Lavender and Old
Lace: Tues. ~ hr.
BMic minlll WAAn
WKBW CIU..W
Cavalcade of Ameri
c.: Wed. !oi hr. Dasic
plua eout. WCCO
WOSU WOST WLAC
WMBO KHLD minus
WAAB WKBW
Harvester Cil.... :
Thura. "i hr. Buie
plus WB:oJS WCCO
WMAS WSM K minus
WAAB WKllW
Red Horse Tavern:
Fri. ~ hr. Daaie plus
WBNg weco WHEe
WIBW \"Tlec WLBZ
W"rA WMBD woe
wonc KFII minus
WAAB WKllW
Palmolive Beauty
Boll: Sat. 1 hr. .Ba.ai('
minUll WAAD WADO
WI,BW \YSPD plus
WDNS WBnC WBT
weco WDAE WDBJ
WDBO WOST WilEC
WLAC WLBZ WMBO
WMUR WORC
WQA:\t WREC WTOC
WWL KOMA KRLO
KTR II KTbA KTUL
KWKIl KLZ KSL

7:00
Eddie Cantor: Sun.

~BNh~. wgitc \\r~T
WCCO WOOD WDSU
WG:::T WIIEC WICC
WLAC WO\\-'O WREC
KFO KLR..\ KLZ
KO"IA KRLD KTRH
KTSA KTUJ~ KWKH
minus WAAB WJ(BW
Myrt and M.rCe:
Mon. TuCtl. Wed.
ThuMI. Pri. Ila,ie plus
WDT WDAE WDBO
WQA M WToo W,,,---yA
minUIJ WAAD WFBM
WHAS WKBW KFAB
]{loIBC KMOX KUN'l'
The Atlantic Family:
Sat. !4 hr. WABC
WADC-WCAO WCAU
WDUC WBAN WFBL
WaR WIIl< WJAS
W>lAC WOKO WBIG
WBNS WURC WBT
WCOA WDAE WOW
WDBO WIIEC wHP
W18X WICC WMAS
WMBO WMBR
WORC WQA"t WSJS
w1'OC W,,",VA
Buck ROle... : Mon.
Wed. Fri. !o( hr. Re
broadead to coast.

7:15
Ted Husinl and the
Charioteers: .:'o1on. U
hr. llMU' plus coast
plus WCCO C'FRB
minus WAAD WAOC
WORC WnAS WHK
WJR WKUW WBPO
K1\1 DC KMOX KR>lT
KreUler'S Musical
Toast: Tuel. Tburs.
11 hr. WABC WCAU
WDRC WEAN WFBL
wall. w.nw WNAC
WOKO KM BC W"BIG
WB"!' WI)z\ E WDnJ
WDDO WD:'IlCWDOD
WQAM WTOC WFEA
WaST WLBZ WMAS
WMBO W:\IBR
W~OX WORe
Paris Nllht Ufe: Wed;
'-' !lr. BMie minus
WAAB WADC \YJR
WKBWW"PO K"IBC
plus WDT WHEC
WORC
Lazy Dan: Fri. !{
hr. liMie minus ',,"AAB
WFBM WIIAS
WKDW KFAn KMBC
KMOX KRNT

"'.Phil B.ker and H.I
Kemp's Orchestra:
Sun. .J.i hr. Bwe plus
llupplementary minus
W A A B ,W n B M.
WKB'V SPD
KFAB KMBC IOIOX
KRNT WCCO \YESO
WIDW WIBN WMBO
WMUG WNAX WOC
WOWO WPO KFH
I<GJ{Q KOMA KSCJ
]{TUf.. KVOR
Sinlln' sam: Mon.
~ hr. Baaic plua
\\'CCO minus WAAB
Wh"DW Kl\1BC
Kate Smith: Tues.
Wed. Tburll. ;:( hr.

~~iRC \~Ih ~~8
WDAE WOSU WGST
WIS~ WKDN WLBZ
W:\IAS WMBO
WMBR WWVA KRLO
KTIHI minus WAAB
WKBW WSPD
Carborundum Band:
Sa"- ~ hr. Ba!ic: minm
W.I.,.ABWAOCWDRC
WFBM WJSV WKDW
WOKO WSPD KRNT
plUIJ WnT weco
7:45
Boake Carter: Mon.
TUell. Wed. Thurs. Fri.
M hr. Bn@ic plus
}{OMA KRLD WBT
WCCO minus WAAB
WADC' WFBM
WImW WOKO WSPO
]{ji'AB KUNT

6:35
VanishedVoices:Mon.
Wed. 7i hr. WABC
WAAB WCAO WCAU
WFBL WHEe WJSV
WKBW WOKO
WORC
Understandinl
Opera: TUElL ~ hr.
WABC and network

5:45
Voice of Experience:
Sun. }:( hr. B8!ie plUll
WBT WCCO WHF..c
WWVA mmua WO R
WJSV W:"lAC WOKO
WFAB KMBC KRNT
CKLW
Imperial Hawaiian
Band: Thurs. 7( hr.
WABC WAAB WADC
'WCAO WCAU WORC
WEAN WFBL WFB),I
WIIK WJSV WKBW
WKHC WOKOjKRNT
Kaltenborn Editsthe
News: .Fri. U hr.
WABC fUld network
GOIO de Lys: Sat..
J4 hr. WABC and net.
work

6:15
Bobby Benson: :\ton.
Wed. Fri. K hr. WABC
WAAB WCAlJ WDRC
,,,,'EAN WFDL WOR
WIIEC WOKO
News ot youth: Tuel!.
Thur@. Hut. ~hr.

WABC WAAD WADC
WUB:\-1 WCAO WCAU
WDRC WEAN WFBL
WJAS WOKO KMOX
WALA WBNS WBRC
WDBO '\iFEA WHP
WIBX WICC WKB:-J
WIJUZ W"tAS W:\180
WMBU WOUC WSFA

6:3D
Smilin' Ed McCon
nell: uo. ~ hr. Bue
plus COAIt. WBNS
WBRC WBT WCCO
WDSU WHEC WLAC
nYU K R LO minlit'
WAOC WFBM WOR
WNAC WOKO WSPO
KMDC KFPY KWO
Press Radio News:
Mon. TUell. Wed. Thurs.
Fri. Sat WADC and
nety,'ork
Jack Armstronl:
Mon. Tuell. Wed. Tbura
Fri. ~ hr. \VBBM:
WCCO-l(l!~AB ](:\-lOX

6:00
Amateur Hour with
Ray Perkins: Sun. ~

~~'R~S~i~vB!I~s\\~C!cij
Wo·'ll WOST WHEC
WLAC WHI~C K!l.LD
1'.llIUI WADC WEAN
WGR WNAC WSPD
KHN1' CJUW
Buck ROlers: :vIon.
"~:ed. Fri. }{ h.r. .Basic
minus WAtiC WOHC
WEAN WFBM WOR
W>l.I.,.C W:::PO plua
KRLD wceo
Benay Venub: Tues.
I.:t" hr. WABC aod net
1l.ork
Voltals by Verrill:
Thurs. !-{ hr. WABC
and network
Frederic William
Wile: Sat.. ~ hr.
WABC and network

6P.M.

6 P.M.
5:00
Melod~na: 8un. !oi
hr. Basic p'lus weco
WHEC CFHB minu.
WOn.
Terry and Ted: l\lnu
Tues. Wed. 1'11111'::. Fro
M hr. WAUC WBN:::
\V-CAU WDnc WEAN
Will{ WJH Wl\1A~
WORC WWV.o\

P".'.'••' Chapin: Mon.
J.{ hr. WAUC [\lId !lllt
work
Jimmy Farroll: 'l'Uf'H.
Thllr&. ~~ hr. WABC
und network
Clyde Darrle: Wed.
};t hr. WADC and
network

5:45
The Goldberl~: MOll
fuel. Wed. Thurl. }~ri

,/.! hr. Haaie plUll ernu,t
p U! WUNS WOBe
WBT weco WDAE
WDBJ WDBO WOST
"nn:;c WLAC WLBZ
W M B G W 101 B It
WQAl\l WHEC WTOC
WWL KO"IA KHLD
KTHfl 1\1':3A K1'UL
KWKJI minul WAAU
WADC WEA>l WGR
Wf'AC" W!'PD

~:30

Crumit & $a;nderson:
o:.un. }oS IIr OMie plu.s
WBNS WDSU ,'alEC
"'lUX WICC WMA~
WORC WWVA KO:\IA
KTUL mioua WHAS
WKBW WKUC
WNAC KFAB KRNT
Jack Armstron;:;:
Mon. Tuea. Wed. 1'hu.,..
Fri. K hr. WABC
WCAOWC'AU WoRC
WEA:-J WFnL WGR
WHK WJAil WJR
WJSV ''''010'0 W~WD
WHEe Wf\I.O\S
Jose Manzanlllrell:
Suo. 7i j,r. R«:broad
eastillJ!: to e06llL
Vincent Lopez Oreh·
estra: bat. ~ hr
WABC lUll.! network

Glamorous is the
ward--or so at least
it's hoped-for Co"
lumbia's new Paris
Night life show,
broodcost every
Wednesday at 7:15.
Armida, tiny latin
movie star, and
Pierre leKreune are
fnatured.

SP.M.

4:00
Commercial Com
ment: :\Ion. }oS hr
WADC and network
Cleveland Strlnl
Quartet: TuCtl. ~ hr.
WADC l\nd network
Salvation Army
Band: Thurs. 7( llr
WABC and network
Curtis Institute ot
Musle: Wed. '1 Ilr
WABC nnd network
Eddie Dunstedbr:
Fri. K hr. WABC and
network

4:15
U. S. Army Band:
Fri. W hr. "ADC and
net-work

4:30
The Coldb.rls:l)lon
Tuea. Wed. 1'hU.l1l. jo"ri.
U hr. WEAN WNAC
WORC
ChiciJe:o Varieties:
Mon. Ji hr. WABC
and network
Science Serwice: TUell
K hr. WABC and
network
Greetines From Old
Kentucky: Thurs. }oS
hr. WAllC lind lIet
work

4:45
Tc;:! at the Rib::
l\lon. Wed. Fri. I,{ hr
WABC WBB:\1 WeA U
WaR wnAS WH]{
WJAS WJR W.lSV
WNAC J(MBCKMOX
WCCO WOST WISN

~r~~ [li~l~ord.
Trio: Tuee. ~ hr.
WABe :md nrt work

A well-loved dra
matic series. The
Romance of Helen
Trent, returned to
the air late in Jonu·
ary. It's on the air
five doys a week
from II: I 5 to I 1:30
a.m. Virginia Clark,
who created the
chorader of Helen,
continues in that
role.

4P.M.

3:00
Philharmonic Sym.
phony of N. Y.: SUD.
2 hr. Entire network
minus WOR WJSV
!ITAll KMBC }(MOX
KR>lT WCOA WDSU
WGL WHP WN..o\....X
WOWO WPO WSFA
WWV_",- K'J'UL
Manhattan Matinee:
Mon. ~ hr. WABC
and nety,'ork
AI Roth: Wed. }i hr
WABC and oct work
The Olunders: TUe9
Thurs. ~ hr. WABC
and network
Boler, Musicale: Fri.
~~ br. WADC and oet·
work
Down by lierman's:
Sat. }i hr. WABC and
network

3:15
Tito Guizar: Tue~.

1'hul"8. ~ hr. WABC
and network

3:30
Hoosier t-top: Mon M
hr. W ADC and lletwork
National Student
Federation: Wed. J4
hr. W..\DC :l.nd lIet·
work
Vivian dell.. Chiesa:
Fri. ~ br. WABC o.nd
network
Isle of Dreams: Sat
~ hr. WABC and
net.....ork
Do You Remem
ber: Thura. ~ hr.
"'ABC and network

Just Plain Bill and
Mrs. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch hoye
traded schedules.
The former is heard
now at I I :30 a.m...
the latter at I I :45
a.m., both MOrldays
through Fridays.

3P.M.

KRLO
KSeJ
KTRH
KTSA
KTUL
KVOR
KWKH

2:00
Leslie Howard: Sun
.!rli hr. B88icplus WBNS
wnuc WBT weco
WOBU WHEC WLAC
WOWO WREC KLR.-\
KOMA KRLO KTRH
HTUL minus WAAB
WKBW
Between the Book
ends: 1\1011. T\Ull5..
Wed. ThUN!. Fri. }( br.
WABC and :letwork

2:15
Happy Hollow: Mon.
Tues. Wed. 'fhun!. Fri.
K br. WABC and oet
work

2:30
Jose Manzanares and
His SouthAmeriC8ns:
Sun. .!rli hr. UiU!ic plus
WBT WCCO WDA E
WIS>l WMBR WQAM
WHEC W'VL KOMA
l{nLD InRrr
American School of
the Air: :\10n. Tues.
Wed Thurs. li'ri ~

hr. WABC and oetwo~k
Tito Guizar: Sat. K
hr. WAHC and oet
\\"ork;

A new mid-day
quarter-hour, called
Musical Reveries and
coming to you four
times a week, stars
Stuart Churchill,
tenor; Orson Wells.
actor; and Ken
Wood's orchestra.
Corn Products Re
fining Company
sponsors, in the in
terests of several of
its products, one for
each day.

2P.M.

STATIONS

COAST
KGB KVI
KHJ Kwe
KMJ KLl:
KOIN MOH
MOL KSL

CANADIAN
CFRB CKAC

OF

WOOD
WDSU
wIEse
WFIEA
weST
WHEe
WHP

KO.
K£AN
MFaK
KFPY
KFRC

1:00
Church of the Air:
Sun. ~ hr. \V ABC ILDd
network
Hostess Counsel:
;\lon. Wed. Fri. K hr.
lo.lBC plu!! COMt. (Re
broadclL!Iting (0 West):
EMtern broadcast at
10:00 a. m.
Geot,e Hall's Or
chestra: TUell. .!i hr.'''A DC aDd network
Jack Shannon: Sat.
}( hr. '''0 ABC alld net
worl(
1:15
Matinee Memories:
:\1011. Thurs. .!rli hr.
WAnc and network
Savitt Serenade: Fri.
.!1 hr. 'VAllO and net·
work
1:30
Musical Footnotes:
~un. 7.( hr. 'VABG
WCAU WOInt WOR
WHAS WJAS WJIl.
"lJSV "llmc WNAG
KMBG 1<:\1OX KRNT
WHNS WCCO WREO
Milton Charles: Tues.
K hr. WABC and net·
work
Pete Woolery Or
chestra: Wed. U hr.
WABC and network
Buffalo Presents: Sat.
.!rli hr. WABC and
network;
1:45
Between the Book
ends: Sun. J4 hr.
WADC and network
Eddie and Fannie
CaVanl:lUlh: Mon.
TUef!_ Wed. Thurs. Fri.
M hr. WBBl\1 WCCO
""'OR WJAS WJR
WNAC KMOX
Alexander Semmler:
~~~~et\hr. W ABC and

Academy of Medi
cine: ThuJ'll. J4 hr.
WABe and network

LIST

I P.M.

BASIC
w....
WABC
WADe
WBBM
WCAO
WCAU
wDRe
WEAN
WF8L
WFBM
WGR
WHA5
WHK
WJAS
WJR
WJSV
WKBW
WKRC
WNAC
WOKD
WSPD
KFAD
KMac
KMOX
KRNT

12:00
S.lt Lake CltV
Tabernacle: Sun
}oS hr. WADC and
network
Voice of Experi
ence: 1\Ion. Tues.
Wed. 1'buMl. Fri.

\tr Jri' n~C to
WHEC WOWO
WWVA KLZ KSL
minua WKBW
WOKO KFAB
KH>lT

12:15
Musical Reveries:
MOil. Wed. Fri.
Sat. ~ hr. Basic

~~·CCOcoastWG~~
'V'VL KO.L\lA
KRLD KTRH
KTSA minu~

WAAD 'VADC
'',lOR WKnW
WSPD
Jack Shannon:
Thurl. Y.l hr.
W..\ BC and net~
work
12:30
"Mary Marlin":
Mon. 'fUel!. Wed
I"hurl!. Fri. ~ Iu.

{t~ec glu~ i~~
WBB:\t WOR
WOKO
12:(5
Transatlantic
Broadcast: Sun.
}:( hr. WABC and
network
"fjveSbrJones:"
Mon. Tuea. Wed.
ThtltfO. Fri. ~ hr.
WABC WBBM
WFDL WHK
WJAS WKHC
WNAC KMBC
KMOX WJR
WDT WaST
KHLD coast minus
KF])Y HGB KOIN
KOI. KVI

12
NOON
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NATIONAL

"Fore....er Young,"
the Monday-to-Friday
dramatic series, is by
Elaine Stern Cor
rington, who wrote
the popular "Red
Da .... is." Camay is
the sponsor, three
o'clod the time,
Curtis Arnall and
Betty Wragge the
stars.

5:30
Tom Mix Program:
Mon. Wed. Fri. %' hr.
Basic minue KSD W D AP
WHO WOW WMAQ
WTIC
The Dansante: ~rl\CS.

~ hr. WEAF and net
work
Kaltenme)'er's Kinder
garten: Sat. 711 hr.
Baeic Red plue \VT,W
KFYR WIllA KSTP

5:45
Music b)' Richard Him
ber: Slin. U hr. Ballic
plus WIRE
Terry La Franconi:
\Ved. Pri. %' hr. WEAF
and network

5:00
Penthouse Serenade:
Sun. .y.; hr. Basic Red plU!
entire supplemeDtary liet.
minllil WHO l{SD CRCT
AI Pearce and His
Gang: Mon. ~ hr.
Basic Red plus coast
American Medieal As
sociation Program:
Tues. ~ hr. WEAF and
net .....ork
Dreams of Long Ago:
Wed. ~ hr. WEA}' aDd
network

May Sing hi Breen
and Peter De Rose,
the Sweethearts of
the Air, add another
program to their list
with their Mondoy
Wednesday • Friday
show at 5:15 ...
James Melton has
joined the Kellogg
College Prom with
Red Nichols.

5:30
Singing Lad)': Mon.
'fuev. Wed. Thurs. Fri.
!4 hr. WJZ WBAI~wnz
WBZA 'VFJL WQA B.
WHAM WLW WM.'\J~
WSYB. WXYZ CFCF
CROT KDKA
Albert Payson Ter
hune: Sat. %' hr. BMic
blue

5:00
Roses and Drums: Sun.
M hr. Ba~ic blue minus
WCKY WLS

5:15
Junior Radio Journal:
J\-Ion. U hr. WJZ and
network
Jackie Heller: Sat. %'
br. network
May Singhi Breen and
Peter De Rose: MOD.
Wed. Fri. M hr. WJZ
WBZA ,"VBZ

5:45
Little Orphan Annie:
Mon. Tllee. Wed. Tburs.

·Frio .J4' hr. Bo.pic Bille
minus WCKY WENR
WLS WMT WREN
KOIL KSO KWK

4:45
Grandpa Burton:
J):lon. Wed. Fri. U hr.
WRAP and network
Federation of
Women's Clubs: TIlC/:!_
J4 hr. WEAF and net
work
Betty Marlowe and
Californians: ''led.
Fri. J4 hr. WDAF
WMAQ WOW, south
west, coast

Our Barn, listed
above for 4:30,
can't be counted
on entirely-that is.
not if the Metro
politan opera lasts
later than that on
Saturday afternoons
-as it often does,
The opera season
is scheduled to end
late in March, inCi

dentally.

4:30
Pop Concert: Sun.
%' hr. WEAF and net
work
Girl Alone: :\lon.
Tues. Wed. Thurs.
Fri. %' hr. WEAF and
network
Our Barn: Sat. 7!l hr.
WEAF and network

4:00
The Widow's Sons:
Sun. ¥.i hr. WEAF and
network
Woman's RadiO Re
view: Mon. Tllea. Wed.
Thurs. Fli. WEAF and
lletwork ~ br.

Have you tuned in
yet on Gene Arnold
and the Ranch Boys?
They serve up com
edy and music in the
western style.

4:45
Strolling Songsters:
Fri. 7.i hr. WJZ s.nd net
work

4:30
Design For Listening:
SWl. Y!i hr. WJZ and
network
Let's Talk It Over:
~lon. ~ hr. WJZ and
network-
Library of Congress
Music: Tues. 1 hr. WJZ
and network
u. S. Navy Band: Wed.
7'2 hr. WJZ and network
NBC Radio Guild:
Thur~. one hr. '''.JZ and
network
Ward and Muzzy: Fri.
J4 hr. WJZ and network

4:15
Songs and Stories:
:Mon. ~ hr. network
Gene Arnold and the
Ranch Bo)'$: Tues.
Wed. Thurs. Fri. U hr.
\VJZ and network

4:00
Sunda)' Vespers: Sun.
H hr. WJZ and network
Betty and Bob: :\Ion.
Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri.
%' hr. Basic blue pillS
northwest. ('oast. KVOO
WOAI WFAA WKY
mmus WCKY WFIL
wes WMT WREN
KSO

3:45
The O'Neills: MOD.
Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri.
~ hr, Basic Red plU.8
coast, WLW WTMJ
KSTP WEBC WDA Y
millU.8 WHIO ' ....SAI

3:30
Metropolitan Opera
Auditions: Sun. 7'2 hr.
Baeic Red pillil WIRE
WCRY, southeast,
southwest, south cen
tral, coast
Vic and Sade: Mon.
'rues. \Yed. Thur8.
Fri. X hr. Basic Red
plus coas~WLW KPRC
KVOO WBAP WKY
'VaAl KFYR KSTP
\YEBC minus WHW
WSAI

3:00
Clicquot Eskimos:
Sun. ~ hr. \YEA F
WBEN WCAE \VFBR
'VQY WRC WTIC
KYW
Forever Young: T\foll.
Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri.
U hr. WEAF and net-
work

3:45
The King's Jesbrs:
~lon. Tuca. Fri. U hr.
\VJZ and network

3:30
Beatrice Mack: :\Ion.
J4 hr. WJZandndwork

3:15
Pine Mountain
Merrymakers: Sun. ~
hr. Ba~ic blue plus
northwest minu!!I
WCKY WLS
The Wise Man: Mon.
% hr. WJZ SlId Jlet
work
Meetin' House: Tues.
J4 hr. WJZ and net
work
EastmanSchoolSym
phony: Thura. %" hr.
\\'JZ and network

3:00
Your English: Sun.
~ hr. BaBic blue plU.8
\VLW, coast, south
central. southeast.
KPRC KTHS RVOO
WFAA WKY WOAI
KSTP WDAY WEDC
WTMJ
Ro)' Campbell's
Royalists: Mon. :li
hr. WJZ and network
Nellie Revell: Tues.
~ hr. \VJZ and net·
work
Rochester Civic Or
chestra: Wed. 1 hr.
WJZ and network
U. S. Marine Band:
Fri. ~ hr. ,"VJZ and
network

2:00
The Magic Key
of RCA: Sun. 1 hr.
BaBic Blue pJu.'! en
tire supplementary
plus CFCF
Words lind Music:
Tues. \Vcd. Tbul1!.
Fri. &t ~ hr. WJZ
and network
Metropolitan
0P,l;:ra: Sat. 3 bra;
\\ JZ and network
2:30
NBC Music Guild:
MOil. Thurs. ~ hr.
WJZ and network
Golden Melodies:
Tues. ~ hr. \VJZ
and network
National Congress
0' Parents and
Teachers Associa
tion: Wed. ~ lIT.
WJZ and network
Clark Dennis: Fri.
7i hr. Network
;I;:4S
General Federa
tion of Women's
Clubs: Fri. X' 11r.
WJZ and network

COAST
KDYL KLO
KFI KOA
KGO KOMO
KGW KPO
KHQ

NORTHWEST
KFYR WEBC
KSTP WIBA
WDAY WTMJ

1:45
Dot and Will:
Mon. Tues.
'Ved. Thurs. Fri.
.J4' hr.

1:30
National youth
Conference:
SUD. Y:l hr. net
work
Gale Page:
?o.lon. \"ed. Fri.
U hr. WJZ and
network
Castles of Ro~

mance: TuC8. %'
hr. WJZ and net
work
Old Skipper:
Sat. ¥.I hr. WJZ
and network

CENTRAL
WSB
WSM
WSMB

U:30
Major BOWH'
Capitol Fam
ily: Slln. one
hr. WEAF and
network

12:30
University of
Chicago Dis~

cussions: SW\..
~ hr.. Network
Merry Mad
caps: Mon.
Tues. Wed.
Thurs. Fri. Sat.
M hr. Network

12:15
Honeyboyand
Sassafrass
Mon. Tues.
Wed.Thura.Fri.
U hr. WEAF
and network

3:15
Oxydol's Ma Perkins:
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thll!"8.
Fri. }.l; hr. Basic Red
plus co,,~t northwest
WLW WLS KPRC
KVOO \VBAP WKY
WOAI KFYR minus------,.,.""'-----r:-------l WHW WJAR W:\1AQ1:1I11 2:U..Roo d '0 WSAI KSD WlBAMelody Matinee:

Romany: Slln, Sun. ~ hr. Basic
~ hr. WEAF and Red minU.8 WHW
network \VMAQ
1:15 NBC Music Guild
Lucille Man- \\' d '~he.72 r.
ners: JI.·lon. J4 Matinee Musi-
hr. Network cale: Thurs. ~ Ilr.
Orchestra: Tues. The Magic of
Wed Thurs. Fri. Speech: Fri. J.i hr.
Sat.}.l;hr. WEAF Metr0s,0litan
and network Op.,o· t 3 )• a., Irs.
1:30
Words and 2:30
Mus i c: Sun. Spitalny'sOrches-
;.;ihr.networkoDly tra: Mon. Y2 hr.
Pat Kennedy: Rhythm Odette:
T '1') 1/ TlIes..Hi br.

ues. lIlTS. 74 NBCM~sicGuild:
hr. \VEAY and
network Wed. ;.;i hr.
1:45 Three Scamps:

Thurs. 3{ nr.Breen and De-
Rose: Sun. J4 Airbreaks: Fri. U
hr. W E A F hr. network
WFBR KYW 2:45
W R C W G y Mar-o-Oil Revue:
WBEN Wed. Fri. h llr.
NBC Music WEAF \\BEN
Guild: 'Illes % WCAE WTAM
hr. ,"VRAF and W W J 0 It C T
network CFOF

12:00
American Page
ant of -youth:
Sun. 74 hr. \VJZ
WBAL WilZ
WBZA WeRY
WMAL WSYH
KDKA
Simpson Bo)'s:
Mon. Tues. Wed.
Thurs.Fri. Sat. U
hr. WJZ and net
work
12:15
Merry Macs:
Tues. Wed.
Thurs. Fri. ~ hr.
Genia Fonari
ova, soprano:
Sat. l4 hr. \VJZ
and network
12:30
Radio Cit)'
Music Hall: Sun.
Hour-network
National Farm
and Home
Hour: Mon.
Tues. Wed.
Thurs. Fri. Sa~.
one hr. WJZ and
ne~work

CANADIAN
CFCF CRCT

BASI(; RED
WEAF WMAQ
WBEN wow
WCAE WRC
WCSH WSAI
WDAF WTAG
WEEI WTAM
WFBR WTIC
WGY WWJ
WHIO KSD
WHO KYW
WJAR

SUPPLEMENTARY
(Used by bod. Iled and Dlue networks)

SOUTHEAST SOUTHWEST
WFLA WRVA KPRC WBAP
WIOD WSOC KTBS WFAA
WIS WTAR KTHS WKY
WJAX WWNC KVOO WOAI
WPTF

SOUTH
WAPI
WAVE
WJDX
WMC

LIST OF STATIONS
BASI(; BI.UE

WJZ WMAL
WBAL WMT
WBZ WREN
WBZA WSYR
WCKY WXYZ
WENR KDKA
WFIL KOIL
WGAR KSO
WHAM KWK
WLS
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-

he Girl who Married your Husband

Have gnawing fears and worries

withered the bloom of her

romance? Or did she discover

"Lysol" in time?

TIKE every woman, you started
L out with certainty that your
marriage would be different. No mis
understandings. All harmony.

Some marriages do succeed in pre
serving those ideals. You might be
surprised to know how often they
owe much of their success to "Lysol".

Doctors know that back of mOlt

marriage failures is the old, old story
of a woman's fear-bred of misin
formation and half-truths about
marriage hygiene. Fortunately, more
and more women today arc learning
the factI ...that much of their fear is
needless. "Lysol" has ~arned the
confidence of the millions of women
who have used it.

Two special qualities of "Lysol"
make it exceptionally valuable in
antiseptic marriage hygiene. First,
it ha....the property of Iprwding, of
reaching germs in folds' of tissue
where ordinary methods do not
reach. And second, HLysol" remains
ei!ectirJ~ in the pr~unce of organic
matter (such as mucus, serum, pus,
etc.)-when some other antiseptics
lose their germ-killing power partly
or even totally. Yet the dependa
bility and gentleness of "Lysol"
in the solutions recommended-are
such that leading doctors commonly
use it in the delicate operation of
childbirth.

You will find that the use of
"Lysol" brings you a reassuring sense
of antiseptic cleanliness. But more
important-it relieves your mind of
that constantly recurring worry, fear
and suspense, which no husband
ever really understands.

A booklet of valuable information
on.this important subject, is yours
for the asking...just mail the coupon
below.

The 6 Special Features of "Lysol"

1. SAFETY..."Lysol" is gentle and reli
able. It contains no harmful free caustic
alkali.

2. ErrEcTlvENESS•..HLysoIH is a true
gumicide,which means that it kills germs

under practical conditions...even in the
presence of organic matter (such as dirt,
mucus, serum, pus, etc.). Some other
antiseptics don't work when they meet
with these conditions.

3. PENETRATlON..."Lyso!" solutions, be
cause of their low surface tension, spread
into hidden folds of the skin, and thus
virtually uorch out germs.

4£ "L I"b ... CONO~ty... yso , ecause It IS con-
centrated, costs less than one cent an
application in the proper solution for
feminine hygiene.

5. OooR...The cleanly odor of "Lysol"
disappears immediately after use.

6. STABILITY ..."Lysol" keeps its full
strength, no matter how long it is kept,
no matter how often it is uncorked.

." ".

NEWI LYSOL HYGIENIC SOAP...

for hands, complexion, bath. A
fine, firm, white soap, with the
added deodorant property of
"Lysol". Protects longer against
body odors, without leaving
strong after-odor. Washes away
germs and perspiration odors.
Get a cake at your favorite drug
counter.

FACTS MARRIED WOMEN SHOULD KNOW

LEHN & FINK, INC., Bloomfield, N. J., Dept.RM4
Sole Distributors of "LYlol" dilinfectant
Please send me the book caned "LYSOL va. GERMS",
with facts about Feminine Hygiene and other use' of
"Lysol".

N""", _
Strul' _

Cily, Slalt'~~~~~~-

o 1ll36. LoohD 01: Fink. Inc.
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12
6'PM. 7PM 8PM. 9PM IOPM. IIPM MIDNIGHT
6:00
Velvetone Music:
Sun. ~ hr. WJZ and
network
U. S. Army Band:
Mon. ~ hr. netwo
Animal News crUD:
Wed. Fri. ~ hr.
WJZ and network
Temp'-: of 5onl:
Sat.. ~ hr. WJZ and
oet"'-ork
6:15
Animal Close·Ups:
TUetI }{ hr. WJZ and
network
Mary Small: Wed.
Fri. U hr. WJZ and
network
6:30
Grand Hotel: Sun.
H. hr. Bo!ie Dlue plUll
KSTP WEDC aDd-,
Press Radio News:
Mon. Tul'e. Wed.
ThUll!. Fri. Sat.. WJZ
network
6:15
Frank and Flo:
Tues. U hr. WJZ
and network
Kinc's Jesters: Sat.
J.( hr. WJZ and nel.
work
6:45
Lowell Thomas:
Mon. TUl!Il!. Wed.
TllUl1l. Fri. U hr.
WJZ \VBAL \VBZ
WnZA WLWWMAL
WBYR WXYZ
KDKA WFLA
WIOD WJAX
WOOD WRVA
WTAM CRCT
JamboN!e: Sat. J.i
tao WJZ and network
Little Orphan
Annie: Mon. TUell.
Wed. ThurB. FrL }{
hr. \VB:\!' \\:I{Y
"'),10 W),1T WREN
WSB W8M KFYR
KOIL KSO h TBS

7:00
Jack Benny with
Johnny Green'. Or·
chest...a: SUI1. ~ hr.
lllU!ic Bluo plU8 entire
lupplementll.ry lilt
minus rout WCKY
WLS WAI)I WBAP
KTHS
Richard Leibe ... t,
Carol Deis: Mon. Fri.
" hr. WJZ and net
wock
Easy Aces: TUel. W~.
Thurs. }( hr. Basic
Blue plua C08lIt minull
WLSWREN
7:15
Captain TIm'. Ad
venture Stories: Mon.
Wed. Fri. H hr. Bll.l!ic
Blue minue WLS
WREN
Nine·toIFive: Thurs.
}{ hr. Daaie Blue
plus WSAI
Home Town: Silt. M
hr. WJZ and network
7:30
Bob Ripley with Ouie
Nelson: Sun. Hi hr.
Ila.tlic Blue plul entire
lIupplemenlll.r)' list
minus WlJNIl WFIL
WIS " ..SOC WAPI
WAVE KTDS KTHS
WDAP
Lum 'n' Abner: Mon.
Tues. Wed. Tilur!!. Fri.
II hr. WJZ WBZ
l\'BZA WSYR WE~R
WGAR WLW
Messale of Israel:
Sat. J.i hr. WJZ and
netwOTk
7:45
Lois Ravel: Mon. U
hr. WJZ and network
Songs of the Harp:
Wed. U hr. WJZ a.nd
network
Youna: Hew Yorkers:
Fri. }{(hr. WJZ and
network

8:00
Leo Spitalny', Or
chestra: Slin. I hr.
WJZ and network
Fibber McGee and
Molly: :\Ion. ~ br.
Basio Blue pIll! eouth
oentral. loutbwest.
nortbwed, and 00IL!1.
Eno Crime Clues:
Tuee. J.i hr. Buio Blue
plue WLW minus
WCKY WENR KWK
Rendezvous: W~. Hi
hr. Basic Blue plue
CHCT
Music Is My Hobby:
Thur8. .J.:( hr. WJZ and
network
Ir.n. Rich: Fri. U
hr. DlUlie Blue plus
WAVE WMC WSB
WSM WIRE KTAR
and e08llt
':15
NBC Strine Sym
phony: ThUJ'll. ~~ hr.
WJZ and net....ork
Wendell Hall: Fri. ~
hr. WJZ aDd network
Boston Symphony:
Sat. 1 hr. WJZ and
net ....ork
8:30
EYenln. In Paris
Mon. }i hr. Buie :RIue
network
W.lcome Valley,
Edear A. Guest: Tuee.
Ii hr. Buic Blue phu
WLW
Armco tronmaster:
Wed. J.i hr. Btrnc
Blue plue WI.W minus
WCKY WLS
Pittsbureh Sym
phony: ThUJ'll. }i hr.
Basio Blue
Kellogg Colle.e
Prom. Red Nichols
and James Melton:
Ion. ~ hr. lllUic Bille
plue KTAH. KFSD andoou,

9:00
Ute is a Song: Sun.
,!,i hr. Basic Blue plulJ
WLW
Sinclair Minstrels:
1\-lon. ~ hr. Baeie
Blue plus WJDX
W1\1C WSB WS~I

WS:\JB KOA KDYL
WLW. eouthe&!lt.
lou~hwf'llt. and
nor~h"·,,,r.

Sen Bernie: Tues.
}i hr. Buic Blue pJua
\"~L ,"'- southeaet.
&outh,,'ellt
Corn Cob Pipe Club
Wed, !o<J hr. Basic
Blue plus WIllE,
CO&llt
D..th Valley Days:
Thura. }i hr. &aic
Blue plUll WJ..W
AI Pearce and
Gane: Fri. !oi: hr.
Baeie Blue plwi Coe.e~

9:30
Walter Winchell:
Sun. ~ hr. llal!ic
Princ.ss Pat Play
ers: 1\1on. }i hr.
BMic
Helen Hayes: 'ruea.
~ hr. Ba!ic
Ward.n Lawes:
Wed. ~ hr. BftlI'ic
Blue plllll coul
Ame..-lca's Town
Me.tine: ThUJ'll.1 hr.
WJZ and network
Fred Warine: Fri.

hr. Basic blue
WI net"'OTk
ational Barn

Dance: Sat. Hour
Dalie Blue plUll
WIELE WOOD, llouth
oentraL eOllthwellt.

9:45
Paul Whiteman:
~IIU. ".t hr. BMic
Blue plus WSAI

10:00
Geo....e Ols.n, Ethel
Shutta: :\Ion. }i hr.
BMic Dlue ()IUll network
John Charlos
Thoma.: Wed. }i hr.
BMic Blue pillS WIItE
and OOl\llt
Hick"'odeon: Tuea. }i
hr. WJZ .nd uetworr.

10:30
Sund.y Eveninr .t
Seth Parker's: 8un.
}i hr. WJZ and network
Russ Morgan: Mon.
}i hr. WJZ and net-
....ork
Meredith Willson'.
Orchestra: 'fues. Hi
hr. WJZ and net....ork
NBC Cinema Thea
ter: ThUT1!. ~ hr. WJZ
and oet ....ork
Th. Other Amerl.
cas: Fri. ~ hr. WJZ
ancl. network

10:45
Ell. Lo,an: Wed. W
hr. WJZ and network

Irene Beasley is
bock on the air,
with Clyde lucas'
orchestra on life
Saver's Rendezvous.
Wednesday at 8 ..
George Olsen and
his orchestra. with
Mrs. Olsen (Ethel
Shutta to you) as
featured soloist, oro
bock, too. Mondays
at 10 on on NBC
Blue network.

U"'"
Dorothy Lamour:
1\100. Wed. Fri. 3( lir.
11:15
Shandor: Sun. ~ hr.
WJZ and network
Ink Spots: Mon. Wed.
Fri. WJZ and network'
11:30
Orchestr.: Sun. !\Ioo.
Tuel!. Wed. Thura. Frj
Sat. ~ hr. WJZ .nd
network
U:OO
C ....efre. Carnivalt
Sat. }i; hr. ''''-JZ and
networK:
Rebroadcasts for
Western Iist.n..... :
11:00
National Barn Danc.:
Sat. 1 hr. nort.ll"'eI!lt.
OOflSt, WLW KGU
11:15
WalterWinch.lI: Sun.
~ hr. It(juth CE'ntral.
1I0ur.hweet. ooallt.
KFSD KTAR KOHL
KOIR
Lum 'n' Abner
:\Ion. 'fUel!. Wed. Thur!.
lo'n. 3( hr. CcUl
11:30
Jack B.nny: Sun. }.i
hr. COa.!t. KOU KFSD
J(TAR KOIiL 1(G1R
Paul Whiteman: Sun.
1,4 hr. South welt.
::South centr"l. KOO
KEX KECA KJH
KG:\.
Rendezvous: Wed. J.i
hr. Coae'
U:(NI
Life is a Sone: SUD. ~
hr. <:caEt
Helen Hayes: Mon. }i;
hr. coast
Fred Warina:: Fri.
l,""
12:30
Eno Crime Clues:
Tuee. !-i hr. eoasr.
"15
Ben Bernie: Tuell. 3i
hr. Goad

RED" NATIONAL tBLUE

Betty:
Wed.

H hr.

6:00
Catholic Hour: Sun.
~ hr. Network
FlyinK Time: Mo'!.
Tuee. Wed. Thul!l. Fn.
3( hr. WEA}o~ and
network

6:15
Mid-w •• k Hymn
Sine: TUf!jl M hr.
network

6:20
Orchestr.: Mon. Wed.
Thul'"ll. Fri. Sat. .J.:( hr.
WEAF and network
Connie Gates: Mon.
Thurs. M hr. WEAF
aDd netwOTk

5:30
Echoes of New York
Town: Sun. I hr.
WEAF only
Press Radio N.ws:
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thuro.
Fri. Sat.

6:35
Alma Ketchell: Sat.
~ hr. WEAF and ne~
w",k

6:45
Billy and
Mon. 'J'UCf!.
Thurs. Fri.
WEAF only
ReliKion In the News:
Sat. }{ hr. WEAF and
network
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7:00
K-7: Sun. }i hr. net
work onlv
Amos 'n' Andy: Mon.
Tues. Woo. Thut!. Fri.
M' hr. W1UJN WCAE
WCSH WEEI WFBR
WOY WJAR WLW
\\'RC WTAO WTIC
KSD CRCT.

7"5
Uncle Ezr.'s Radio
Station: Mon. W~.

Fri. M hr. Baeio Red
minll! WIIO WTIC
WWJ KSD.
Popeye, Th. Sailor:
Tues. Thul'"ll. Sat. M
hr. Basic Red plus
WIRE and northwest.
mmus WEgl WHO
WTIC W"I'M.I

7'"Sicurd Nilssen, basso;
Graham McNanwe:
Sun. }{ hr. Baaio Red
plUll WIRE nUnus
WEEI WHO.
Edwin C. Hill: Mon.
Wed. Fri. U hr. WRAF
and networK
City Voic.s: Thurs M
hr. WEAF aDd net·
wock

7:45
Sunset Dr.ams: SUD.
}:( hr. Buto Red rlus
WLW WIltE CRCT
CFCP mUlUll WEEt
WSAI.
Education In the
News: :\Ion. M hr.
WEAF and netw.rk
You and Your Gov
ernment: Tu!'s. U hr.
WEAF alld network
Hampton Singers:
Sat. ~ hr. Network

8:00
M.Jor Bo".es Ama
teur Hour: Sun. Hour
Basic Red pill! entire
lIupplementary lillt plul"
WBZ WBZA WLW
KTAR, mmUll WEEI
WnIQ WS-,\I WSOC
WAPI KTBS KTHS
WDAPWlBA
Hammerstein's
Music Hall: MOil. ~
hr. Baeic Red
Leo Reisman: Tues.
~ br. Ba.!ic ned plu!'!
en tire llupplementary
Ii~t minll! NIaJIt
One Man's Family:
WI'd.~ hr. Baeie Hedplu!l
WLW WUlE KTAR
plult entire llupplemen
tl\ry lillt
Rudy Vallee: Thul'"ll.
1I0ur BMic Hed ylll!
WLW KTAR CRCT
CFCF, ooe.!It. north
,,·ClI~

Cities Service: Fri.
Flour-Bam Red olUll
CRCT KOA wtoo
WRVA KPRC KTBS
KTHS WFAA WKY
WOAI KSTP WEne
WTM.I
Your Hit Parade:
f':at. 1 hr. Dll.llic Red
plul Ilupplementary
WLW WIRE KGlR
KOHL KFSD KTAR
HOU

8:30
Vole. of Firestone:
Mon Hi hr. Ba!:io R~
plue WI RE CRCT
CFCF, ~outhea!!t.lIOutb
central, l!outhwellt,
llorthwl!8t
Lady Esther,. Wayne
Kine: Tues. Wed. }i
hr. Basio Red plus
WIRE WTAR. lOuth
central. louthwellt,
northwellt

9:00
Manhattan Merry Go
Round: SUD. ~ hr.
BMic Red plus north
welt. C08llr.. CFCF
A and P Gypsies:
Mon. Hi hr. Baaic plul
Wilt£: -
VOl( Pop, Voice ot the
People; Tues. ~ hr.
Ilasic Jlt'd flUll l"IRE
Town Hal Ton.eht:
Wed. Hour-Basic Red
plUll WL".~. llOutheast.
lJOuth central, !Guth·
weet, northwest.
Show Boat Hour:
Thllre. Hour-BalJie
Hed plus supplemen
tary plus WlltE I\OnL
KalH KFSD KTAH.
Waltz Time: Fri. ).i
hr. Ba.eie Red •
Rubinort and His
Violin: Sat.. ~ hr.
DAeio red pJus ill IUP.
D1ementary_plus WLW
WIRE KFSD KTAR
KGHL KOIR _

9:30
American Album of
Familiar Music: 8un.
~ hr. Basic Red plUllan lupplementAry
G,..ce Moore: MOD.
Hi br. BMie R~ plus
WLW WlRE KFSD
KTAR KOIR KOHL
pillS aU lupplementAry
Texaco PreHnts:
TUel. ~ hr. Buie Hed

IIIue W1..W KF::; 0
<:TA R KOIR KGlIJ~

plUll aJl llllPpleme.ntary
True Story: Fri. ~
hr. BMic Red plUll
coallt KFSD KTAR
Shell Chillteau: Sat
I hr. DaVc Red. plus
couto nortbweet KFSD
KTAR KGHL KOIR

10:00
G.n.ral Motors Con
certs: Sun. Hour Bailie
Hed plue WIHE HFSD
KTAH KOHL KOIR
KGU and aU supp,lc
mental'")' minUll KSD
KVoo WFAA
Contented Program:
Mon. ~ hr. BlUlio Red
plull eoaat. IOUthf'Mt.
ORCT CFCF W:\1C
WSB WS~t KPRC
WF.-\A Wh"Y WOAI
Swift Hour with Sie
mund Romb.r.c and
Deems Taylor: 'ruel.
}i hr. Basio Red plus
WLW CRCT. c08llt.
oorthwest. lOuthwC8t.
Cleveland Symphony
Wed. I hr. WEAF and
network
Bin, Crosby: Thura.
Bour Ba.!ic Red pJUll
all llu,Pplementary plUll
WL\\ KTAR mlnua
WHIO WSAI WAPI
C.mpan.'s First
Nichter: Fd. }i hr.
BMio Red plUll coeJ!~
WLW KTAR KFSO
WFLA WIOD WJi\X
WRVA WWMC W:\oIC
WSB W8M WSMB
KPHC KVOQ 'WFAA
WCKY WOAI KSTP
WEBC WTMJ minua
WHIQ \vSAI

10:10 •
National R.dlo
Forum: !'I·lon. }i hr.
WEAF and network
Jimmy Fidler: TuCfl.
~ hr. Bll.l!ie Hl'd plU8
lJOuthwest, south cen
tral. coa!!t \VIRE
NBC Music Guild:
Wed. ~ hr. WEAF
and network

10:45 •
Ella LoKan: Tuea ;(
hr. WEAF and network

u:oo
Melody Ma.ter: Sun.
}i hr. WEAF WBEN
WEEI WFDR WGY
WJAR W:\IAQ WRC
WTAG W'I'AM WTIC
WWJ KYW
Georee R. Holmes:
Fri. U hr. WEAF and
network
U"5
Orchestra: Thura. Fri.
~ hr.
11:30
Maenolia Blo.soms:
Mon. J.i hr. WEAF
and ne~work
Minneapolis Sym
phony: I'hura. 1 hr.
WEAF and network
11:45
Jesse Crawfqrd: Mon.
TU(lll. Wed. Fri.
}t' hr. WEAI'-- aDd Net
work
Rebroadca.ts for
Western listen.rs:
u:oo
Sunset Dreams: Sun.
~ hr. Cout. lOulh·
weet, KFSD KTA R
miolJ!, K VOO WFAA
WOAI
Amos 'n' Andy: MOD.
Tues. Wed. Thurll. Fri.
U hr. COMt, llouth
central, louthwest.
W,",IAQ WOW WOU
KSD WIIO miDUI
WAPI WAVE WJDX
KTHS KVoo WFAA
11:30
Voice of Fireston.:
Mon. ;i; hr. Coast.
KOU l{FSo KTAR
KOHL KGm
Leo R.isman: Tuee_
~ hr. Cout, KFSD
KTAR KOUL KGIR
12:00
True Story: Fri. )i
hr. coset
Town Hall Tonia:ht:
Wed. 1 hr. Caut
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• • •FEW WEEKS LATER

2. "I told 'em you do-and that nice
new lady up the street said that's the
trouble. She's afraid your washes have
tattle-tale gray like hers used to. Even
though you ·,vork hard, your soap
leaves dirt behind and the clothes
show it."

4. At the new neighbor's house. "So
~-Iother tried Fels-Naptha Soap just
like you told me. And now her clothes
look so s\"iell she baked you this
apple pie."

"\Vell! Well! Tell your mother
that Fels-Naptha is a wonder for silk
things, too-and maybe she'll bake
me a big chocolate cake!"

o ..... ~EL' " co.

Banish "Tattle-Tale Gray"
with FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!

"Why, what's the matter? I "..·ash
dolly's clothes right in with my regu·
Jar wash."

"Dolly ... you've started
.a lot of gossip!"

1. "Look at these panties, Mother.
They've got everybody on the block
talking about dolly and you. ,.

3. "DetH mel Is that all the new
neighbor said?"

"Nope! She said you ought to
change to Fels-Naptha Soap same as
she did-'cause its wonderful golden
soap and heaps of naptha chase out
every teeny speck of dirt-and clothes
look a million times whiter."

Show Boat Has a New

Sweetheart
(Co1l!11Iued from page 19)

excitement. So when fall came, I decided
I ought to go to Barnard College. [ came
in to New York, with a hundred dollars
in my purse for the registra.t.ion fee. and
\vas on my \vay from the subway station
to Barnard when [ passed the Institute of
Musical Art.

"j saw the si~n, and right then I knew
one thing-I didn't want to go to Bar
nard. I walked right into the institute and
asked them what you had to do to study
singing there.

"'Oh,' they said, 'you have to know a
lot abollt it, and have a good voice to be
gin with.'

"Well, I didn't know a thing about it,
and I hadn't any idea \vhether 1 had a
~ood voice or not because I'd never tried
It, but I bluffed them into letting me have
an audition. The alldition \vas for Dr.
Damrosch-\Valter Damrosch-and as
soon as I started to sing he cried, 'Open
de door!'

"I didn't know what he wanted me to
open the door for, unless I was making
so much noise the room couldn't hold it
all, but I stopped and opened it for him.
Then he began to laugh, and finally ex
plained that he meant for me to open my
mouth and sing out, not keep the sound
bottled up in my throat.

"I couldn't very well go on pretend
ing that I knew anything about sing
ing after that, but Dr. Damrosch said my
voice was good enough to warrant lessons,
so I gave them my hundred dollars and
enrolled in the institute."

I T was at the Institute of Musical Art
that Winifred met r\'1rs. Theodore

Toedt, who has taught and helped her
ever since--except for a year or two
which I'll tell you about later.

At first, she didn't really have any in
tention of studying music seriously. as
preparation for a career. She didn't think
her voice \vas that good. for one thing.
Studying at the institute was just an ex
cuse to come in to l\lew York twice a
week. •

But as she \vent on, and learned more,
she became more and more interested,
and finally her father cast the deciding
vote by declaring that all this music busi
ness was nonsense, and he wasn't going to
go on paying for it.

No restless modern girl, just beginning
to find something which interested her,
could be expected to stand for that.

"I told him he didn't have to pay for
it, but I was going to go right on study
ing. I got the institute and i\'1rs. Toed't
to help me find a few odd jobs of sing
ing-churches and an appearance on a 10- 
cal station now and then-and the money
I got from them was enough to cover my
fees. if I was carefuL"

Then came her first big break. It was
just luck, .she herself admits; one of those
Cinderella-like bits of luck I mentioned
before.

Someone suggested that she write to
Mme. IVla'rcella Sembrich, who had been
a famous opera star before her retirement
asking for permission to sing for her:
Winifred didn't expect anything to come
of it, but one day when she had nothing
else to do, she wrote. For two months
there was no answer. Then came a notc
asking her to come to tea.

"I walked in, expecting to see a big, im
posing woman with a grand manner. Of

,7
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• "Listcn.-,·ou're lny twin and best pal-but it'll be a
cold day when 1 go traveling wilh you again! Crab-whine
-boo·llOo ... all the tvay home! I "'now what you need
though-tvatch me Ulll)ack our suitcase ancl get il!"

• "1"010 stop ,'our lvhirnpering! I krww YOlJ,'re chafed
and hot and cTnnky-l don't. feel any too cOlnfoTtable
m.yself. 1 !!!?.t hurry'jllg, aren't I? I'll find it if I have to dig
clear through 10 China!"

• "Thpre you are! Now tvill you I,ake back what you said
about me? Sprinkle yourself with that soft downy Johnson's
Baby Powder alui smile Jor a change. And then give some
to SisterI"

• •

• "I'm Johnson's Bab)' POlcder-l'll defend your
b;'by's skin from chafes and rashes . .. I'll keep il
so}t ",ul satin-smooth-I'm, that u;ay myself! No
gritty particles in me as in some powders-and no
orris·root. I'nt ntade of the purest, jinest Italian
tale. (Your baby will like Johmon's Baby Soap,
Baby Cream, and Baby Oil, too!)"

~<#~
;8

course I was scared to death," Winifred
confessed. "Instead, here was this little.
sweet old lady, inches shorter than J. and
tremendously gentle and kind. She didn't
say a \\ord about music. We sat and had
tca and talked about different things. and
then finally she said, 'Now you can sing
for me, you are nor nervous any more.

"She smiled and nodded her head \",hile
I was singing. Then we talked some more.
and she asked me a few questions about
myself. And then, without any warning.
just as I was leaving, she asked. 'WouId
you like to come and live here. in my
home, and let me teach you?'

"So for nearly two years I lived with
Mme. Sembrich. She was the loveliest \\10

man I've ever known."
[t was while she \vas with Scmbrich that

Winifred fell in love. Even today, ye~Hs
after it ended, it hurts her to speak of
this chapter in her life.

lie was a musician too, you see-like
Winifred, faced with the problem of creat·
ing his career. Deeply in love as thev
were, there was still room in each of theIr
hearts for the egoism no artist can be
without and still succeed. There were
clashes of temperament, periods in which
each took a savage pleasure in making the
other unhappy.

.. ) learned then," Winifred said, "thaI
musicians must never marry. It was a
continual fight for supremacy between the
two of us. We never knew when there
would be all explosion. It was hurting our
work, too, and in the long run we both
knew that it was the most important
thing in the ,vorld to each of us."

T il EY knew, too, that it would be years
before they could marry: and that

even marriage might bring them small
happiness. In all likelihood it would mean
nothing Illore than a repetition of the
quarrels which were marring their love for
each other even then.

One day, realizing Ihat it was the onlv
way out of their difficulty, they brought
their romance to an end.

:\lew York was unbearable to WinifreJ
after that. She couldn't go out or meet
her musical friends, for fear she might
meet him too. The streets where th~y h..d
walked together, bars of music they had
listen~d to toge~her. everyt~ing seemed to
conspIre to regllnd her of him. There W:I'

only one thing to be done: leave Ne\\
York; and only one place, for a singer
to go: J: LJ rope.

"The way Mme. Sembrich acted when
I told her I was going to Europe show~
how big and generous she was. She kne\,
that if she hadn't taken care of me and
paid all my expenses I couldn't have
sa\"ed enough money to go. I felt as if I
were deserting her. but I was overwrought
and hysterical. I bad to go. The day be
fore I left, \ve had a long talk.

"'You'll never see me again, Winny,
she said. 'I know that. I just want you
to remember one thing. Whatever hap
pens to you, don't ever stop singing.'

.. I never did see her again, either. When
I returned, she ,vas in a coma, and soon
after that she died."

By the time \Vinifred had bought her
ticket and some necessary clothes, she had
just thirty dollars, but she sailed never
theless. Iler father, still insisting that a
musical career was nonsense and a trip
to Europe even worse, had refused to help
her, but while she was on the Atlantic he
relented and cabled an additional 300.

She stayed in Europe for two years.
singing in England and other counrries.
and studying all the time. If it hadn'l
been for a mixup with British immigra.
tion officials. she might today be a star of
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Tommy-aged 7 months

He has gained 4 pounds and
grown 2).4 inches in 4 months
on Clapp's foods. He agrees
with doctors that the texture
of Clapp's foods is ideal for
babies-finely strained,
smooth, yet not too liquid.

16 VARIETIES

soups: B..by Soup (Stnined). B..by Soup
(Unstr.. ined), Vegetable, Beef Broth,
li"er Soup.

rRl:n-S, ,o\priCQU. Prune., ,o\ppleuuce.

VI'GETA8LES: Tom ..roe., Asp3r3gus, Peu,
S"in..ch, Beets, C3rror., WU Be..n•.

CEREAL: \Vhuthe~rt.

Acupttd by American ,\/"dicDI Auocla/jrm
and Good l/ouuktt/lint bllli/III"

ORIGINAL BABY SOUPS
AND VEGETABLESCLAPP'S

FREE-a booklet containing the picture nory of tlltry

baby who Ius completed the test to date, together with
'-aluable information on vegcta ble feeding. Simply send
yo," r name ..nd ..ddren 10 H orolll H. Clapp, ] ne., Dept.
M'h36.1328 Ullivf,:uily Ave., RocheSlcr, N. Y.

Tommy-aged 3 months

He approves this modern idea
of starting babies early on
solid foods. At 10 weeks he
started CI a pp's Strained
Wheatheart Cereal, Spinach
and Carrots. Now he's having
all of Clapp's strained. vege
tables and soups.

THOMAS MALEK

OF WESTFIELD, N. J.

HE'S A CLAPP· FED BABY

Mothers-Read this Astonishing
Story! A careful study of a group of
Clapp-fed babies, in one community, has
recently been made.

During this test, covering each baby's
first year, a check-up and photographic
record has been made at frequent intervals.

Not one baby lzas failed 10 show tmin
Ien-uplcdfavorable progress.

. Tommy - aged 11 month.

He doesn't give a thought to
the vitamins and minerals
thatpressure-eooking keeps in
Clapp's foods ... He just
knows the)' taste good. But
pearly teeth, firm bah)' flesh,
and a record of steadr growth
testify that he's found the
foods he needs on the Clapp
baby menu.

T il EY offered me a chance to sing on
the Log Cabin program, and sick

though I still was, I just couldn't turn it
down. I accepted. And I \vas terrible! So
terrible that on my one and only appear
ance on the air they cut my song down
to about two b<lrs, and even then had to
ask the orcheslr<l to 1)lay especially loudly
t? drow~ me out. T ley didn't ask me to
smg again

"It taught me <l lesso~, though. That
was last j\:larch. I rested up, ,got IOta good
physical condition again. and gave more
auditions, and last fall I tried out at Ben
ton and Bowles once more, for the new
Show Boat part. There were three audi
tions, and I got as far as being one of
three girls who sang in the third.

"When it was over, I felt terribly de
pressed. I was sure one of the other girls
had been chosen. All fall I'd been work
ing toward a recital at Town lfall, in
New York, but a recital costs about a
thousand dollars and I didn't e\'en have
fifty. I couldn't see how Benton and
Bo\des would ever let me sin~ on their
program. after the terrible failure I had
made before.

"I went down to my manager's office.
'Well. are you ready for that recital?' he
asked. I told him I couldn't ever get
enough money to pay for one. He laughed
and said, 'That oughtn't to be hard. Ben
ron and Bowles just called. They want
you to come and sign a contract for the
Show Boat.'''

The Town Ilall concert was given, in
cidentally, last December, and imme
diately established Winifred Cecil as one
of America's finest young sopranos. But
she still insists that Benton and Bowles
don't realize she is the same girl who was
such a dismal nap on the Log Cabin hour.

The future? She has 1\vo definite plans.
'-'I'm going to sing in grand opera some
day," she said. "Not for a while, not un
til I'm ready for it. At least five years.
To ~et ready I'm going to find a' job in a
musIcal comedy stock company some
where and get some stage training."

And the other plan? "I n three years
I'm going to be marrie(~;:-that i~:' hold
ing up crossed fingers, If nothlllg hap
pens. No, I won't tell you who he lS.
I'll just tell you one thing. Ile's not a
mUSician !"

the British Broadcasting Company.
She had obtained a British labor permit.

necessary for an alien before he can work
in England, but in leaving England for
the continent she allowed it to lapse, and
didn't apply for a new one on her re
turn. John Bull's laws are stern. One
night when she was about to enter the
BBe studios to go on the air. she was
stopped bv a policeman. Not only ,vas she
forbidden' to work that night, but it
turned out that she couldn't have a new
labor permit. A contract to sing in a
large suburban vaudeville theater had to
be cancelled as well. Iler career in Eng
land. "hich had been just about to bear
fruit after a good many lean months. was
definitely finished.

"And anyway," Winifred said, "I sud
denly discovered I was homesick for ~ew

York."
Back in New York, she began the

rounds of radio advertising agencies. giv.
ing audItions. trying to find work. There
wasn't any. She caught a bad cold, and
in her run-down condition, was really ill.
And right at the end of her illness came a
call from Benton and Bowles, the adver
tising agency which handles the Show
Boat program for Maxwell I louse. and at
that time was also producin~ the Log
Cabin I nn show "ith Conrad Thibault.
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(Continued from page 23)

yoke of coercion. And Helen had a tem
per that ,vas already famous. Only her
unbelievable tact and level-headedness
helped her see her dreams come true.

When Ilelen first met him he had one
foot across the threshold of dramatic
fame. (Ie had helped Edward Sheldon
write "Lulu Belle." l3ut ahvays he worked
as a collaborator, one who leaned on oth·
ers, one \vho wasted more than he pro
duced, giving away priceless lines of dia
logue, epigrams, in his conversation which
morc canny writers learned to treasure.

How Helen Hayes Made

Her Marriage a Success

T H EY met at a party at the beginning
of the 1926 stage season when she was

a ranking comedienne and he was a movie
critic on an evening paper I.vho wrote
plays in off moments. Their meeting
of necessity was casual, inconsequential.
But some spark mllst have struck be
tween them even then, for Charlie began
to call and ask her for dates.

Helen was prepared to be amused. She
had heard of her future husband's eccen
tricities-as who on Broadway had not
and I.vhen she went with him that (irst
night she had been amply warned.

She knew for instance of his latest
bit of whimsy. Maddened by interview
ers of Hollywood stars. because they
always begged for autographed por
traits, it seemed that Charlie, at inter
views for his paper, would ask the star
if she would like his picture. Trapped, the
star would mumble a surprised yes. There
upon Charlie \vould v.'hip out a rubber
stamp, a picture of himself, and endorse
it whimsically, "I love you-Charles Mac
Arthur."

And, she recalled, back in Chicago they
still said that he had been accustomed
to taking carly morning rides with Dion
O'Bannion, last of the midwest's great
gun killers, with Charlie at the wheel,
singing, and Dian shooting out arc lights
for practice.

Helen's first clear insight into his true
nature came the next time they met.
when they discussed the possibility of
her playing the lead in Sir James Bar
rie's "What Every Woman Knows."

Here was a curious circumstance. Char
lie, who never considered himself worthy
of a seriolls thought, gave IJelen the ad
vice I.vhich meant real, country-\vide suc
cess.

'Take my word for it." he coun
selled, "the time is ripe for you to break
away from comedy. Get into drama,
take the lead in this play of Barrie's."

And Helen finally accepted. The play
began out of lawn. When it arrived in
f\'ew York. she \vas hailed as the best
young actress in America. She saw
Charlie for the third time in her life on
the opening night when he fought his
way backstage with his congratulations.

By no\v llelen realized that she was
falling in love with this erratic genius. (t
\vas paradoxical. she knew, for a girl
who had vr'Orked hard all her life to love
a man who had never settled dO\vn for
marc than a month at a time. But there
it was, and whatever forebodings she
might secretly have had, she became en
gaged to him in the winter months of
1926.

She must have felt that some time,
some way. Charlie \vould leave off his
nomadic \vandering, his sporadic plunges
into work. set a goal for himself and
strike out. And she would help.

Then he started his collaboration on

1
J
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(otGAHS

~tf,l(H yOOR

Bfl.lo/\TH SWHTER

THANKS FOR THE
TIP,ED

BOY! MY
MOUTH NEVER

FELT SO FRESH
mAN D MY TEETH

NEVER LOOKED
SO BRIGHT!

Now-NO BAD BREATH
behind his

SPARKLING SMILE!

Most Bad Breath Begins
with the Teeth!

20~
LARGE SIZE
Gial't Size, over
twite a. much,

35~

M AKE sure you don't have bad breath!
Use Colgate Dental Cream. Its special

penetrating foam removes all the decaying
food deposits lodged between the teetb, along
the gums and around the tongue-which den.
tists agree are the source of most bad breath.
At the same time, a unique, grit-free ingredi
eat polishes the enamel-makes teeth sparkle.

Try Colgate Dental Cream-today! Brush
your teeth ... your gums ... your tongue ...
with Colgate's. ]f you are not entirely satis
fied after using one tube, send the empty (ube
to COLGATE, Jersey City, N.]. We wi11
gladly refund TWICE what you paid.
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since she uses this lovelier way to avoid offending ... Since

she bathes with exquisite, scented Cashmere Bouquet Soap

her

THE LOVELIER WAY TO AVOID OFFENDINli

soap for your complexion, too. Its rich, luxuri
ous lather is so gentle and caressing. Yet it
goes down into each pore and removes every
bit of dirt and cosmetics. That's why
Cashmere Bouquet complexions arc so radi
antly clear, so alluringly smooth.

And Cashmere Bouquet now costs only 1O¢
a cake. The same superb soap which for gen
erations has been 25¢. Exactly the same size
cake, hard-milled and long-lasting ... Scented
with the same delicate blend of 17 rare and
costly perfumes.

Why not order at least three cakes of
Cashmere Bouquet today! Sold at the beauty
counters of all drug, department and lOt stores.

Now they whisperto
... not her

..so DESIRABLE

NOW ONLY IO¢ tk~~.;;¢~

61

SUCH a lovely,femininr way to guard your
personal daintiness!

Your luxurious ba' " with this fragrant
Cashmere Bouquet Soap keeps you so im~

maculate. Its deep-cleansing lather frees you
so complrtrly from any danger of body odor.

And then-to make you more alluring-the
subtle, costly perfume of this lovely soap clings
lightly about you ... leaves you delicately
perfumed from tip to toe!

Hours afterward, when you dine and dance
with him, , , how glamorously this exquisite,
flower-Ii ke fragrance still surrounds you!

You will want to use this pure, creamy-white

'The Front Page." Helen herself was
starring in "Coquette," a dark tragedy
which was sending audiences home fr9m
the theater, their eyes still wet wah
tears at her moving performance.

It was then, August 17, 1928, that t1~ey
were married. And it was the wedding
ceremony, unplanned, unexpected, that
showed J Jelen how much was left before
she could see the mall she loved secure
at the lop, his instability left far be
hind.

One hot afternoon Charlie picked up
[Ielen and they went out for a soda. Af
tcnvards, they strolled into an office t:ui}d
ing on 42nd Street to escape the StlfllOg
\\cather.

"I've got a friend on the eighteenth
floor. It's always cool there. Let's go
up," Charlie suggested.

I T was pleasant, refreshing in the of
fice. Ilelen sat down with a sigh of r~

lief. Suddenly Charlie jumped to hiS
feet, rushed to the phone with a gr~at
air of excitement. In the next five mm
utes he had called Ilelen's mother, Alex
ander Woollcott and Ben Ilecht, urging
them all to come over at once.

"Well, I mean-" protested I-Ielen,
"what's all this mystery?"

"Oh, I forgot to tell you," Charlie .re-
plied. "We're going to be marned.
Where's a minister?"

What follows sounds like the veriest
kind of a fairy tale, but every witness
in the room has vouchsafed for it. In
the next few minutes Ilelen's mother
and the t,vo witnes~;es assembled. And at
that moment. a l11agistr~te of New York
city, a mutual friend, strolled in. Charlie
grabbed him by the arm.

"You're going to marry us-right now,"
he said.

At first, Ilelen couldn't believe he was
serious. "But Charlie," she objected,
"married this ' ....ay-without any anno\lllce
rnents, any attendants, not even 1Il a
church? Besides, I'm not certain I want

"to marry you.
"What!" Charlie exclaimed. "After

making these people come all this way
in such weather? You can't back out
now." And then, riled by his mocking
words, she made up her mind. She would
marry him! And together, they would
bring Charlie MacArthur down to earth.
So, knowing full well the task she w~s

assuming, llelen was wedded to Charhe
without further delay.

Although there were no money wor
ries for this young couple, far more seri
ous problems came to them short months
after the ,vedding.

A contract ,vas in the mail one day.
offering Charlie a stupendous salary to
comc to IIollywood and adapt stories for
the screen. Charlie was inclincd to turn
down the otTer. Iiollywood, from which
his friends returned \vith caustic com
ments, didn't sound at all enticing. He
had also heard there ,vas hard \vork to be
done out there.

Helen realized that he would be away
from her most of the year, if he accepted,
But the work he ,volild do was more im
portant than the pain of their separa
tio.n. Attendance, day in and day out,
at a studio might bring him closer to a
realization of his powers.

''I'm not even going to answer," he told
her and got up to leave the room.
"V'/ait a minute," she pleaded and thl.!,
with infinite tact, careful to avoid an}'
pressure, she persuaded him to sign the
contract. She went to the depot \vith
him, saw him olf and trudged back to
\vork. She was not to hear from Holly
wood in regard to her own services until
later.

Before that, she was to have a daugh-
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ter, blue eyed, flaxen haired, with her
mother's frailty and her father's sense
of humor. The child was born in Feb
ruary, 1930. Shortly after that. with
Charlie already back on the West Coast,
Helen was sent her first olfer from the
movies, a long term contract. with options
for renewals.

She was reluctant to accept. Iler first
love was the stage. and she was not at
all sure that she'd be anything but a flop
in Hollywood. Still. she might be able
to help her husband, being at his side
more of the time.

So she sacrificed her o\\n interest, risked
her future on the stage. and went West.
She was happy at first. because the pic
ture she made was ,\ritten by Charlie. It
was '·The Sin of Madelon Claudet." Not
enough can be said about the effort Helen
made to insure the film's success for the
sake of her husband.

For a while, working almost hand in
hand with Charlie, Ilelen thought that fie
was straightening out on the road to
permanent success. Then occurred the
first of se'·eral incidents which shook her
belief. nearly made her desert Iiollywood.

An afternoon came when Charlie dis
appeared from his studio office. lie ' ....as
not to be found an}'\vhere.

For two weeks, no one heard from him.
had the least idea "here he could
havc ~one. Suddenly, he reappeared, just
as qUickly as he had departed.

He explained to Ilelen, who was in
tears with fear and worry:

"A decorator came into my office and
wanted me to pick out some drapes. It
sounded too darn much like permanence,
so I got out." .

Charlie and his closest friend, Ben
Hecht, who was also on the Coast, shared
a genuine dislike for Iiollywood. Soon
they began to cast longing eyes towards
the legitimate stage. Charlie became
more and more restless.

Finally. roused to ......orking pitch. the
two of them left for New York, where
they wrote the play, "Twentieth Century:'
at Hecht's home in Nyack.

After a successful rUll, Charlie sat back,
content with a Broadway life of hand
shaking. shop talk, cocktail parties. and
first nights, with an occasional nurry of
work.

It was noi, howe\·cr, what Ilelen wanted
for him.

F ROM her work in Iiollywood, she had
a growin~ faith in the film industry.

Its possibilities seemed limitless. Charlie
should be on hand, ready for a chance
when it came.

Then she heard that he and Ileeht were
wanted in Hollywood for the adaptation
of "Twentieth Century" to the screen.
Again Charlie balked at work in the
movie capitol. Summoning up all her
faith in him, Ilelen quietly, unobstru
siveJy, persuasively, once more led him
to accept the job.

In the meantime. taking advantage of
her contract which allowed her six months
out of every year for stage appearances.
I Jelen went back to New York.

It was not until the next spring. in
1932, that she and Charlie took their first
real vacation since they married.

They went abroad for five weeks, tour·
ing England and France at their leisure.
During the past winter, Charlie had not
only adapted his play with Ilecht, but had
produced other work. lie had actually
kept busy most of the time.

Now, 111 Europe, he and Ilelen were
closer than ever. Gone, it seemed, wa~

his restlessness, his inability to stick long
at anyone thing. He appeared almost
anxious for his return.

They talked over plans for a house,
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a more permanent structure than their
l\lanhattan apartment. Enthusiastically,
Charlie agreed that a place far from the
city "Quid be the thing to have.

Upon their return, Helen look him by
the hand and led him up into the country,
at Nyack. There she pointed out a huge,
ramshackle house she wanted to buy and
rebuild-. And Charlie consented.

No one would believe Helen when
she came back [0 I'\ew York and said
that Charlie l\lacArthur was spending
money to buy a house. She had never
been more happy. Her dream of furnish
in~ a real home was coming true. In the
midst of moving. Charlie was recalled to
I-Iollywood.

Even then he was not yet ready for the
work Helen knew he could do. Inertia
again seized him at the studio, where he
sat for days without turning out a page
of copy.

Called upon one day by his supervisor
to produce what he had been paid 10
\\ rite, he hastily wrapped up several
sheets of blank paper in the likeness of a
manuscript and went into the producer's
office.

"I'm sorry'" he began hurriedly, "but
I've decided that that is not up to my
standard for scripts."

Without another word, he tore the
blank pages into tiny pieces, threw them
temperamentally into a wastepaper bas
ht. and strode out.

To Helen, when she heard this, it was
almost the last straw. Would Charlie
never do real work? She had waited five
years. She wondered a bit shakily on
just what she had based her faith and
confidence.

It did not surprise her that he and
Ilecht. a few weeks later, dramatically
canceled their contracls which called for
approximately 81000 a day and left 1I01ly
\vood the same afternoon.

When she met him at the station on his
return, she knew that they were rapidly
approaching a climax in their marriage.
She herself was still working in the Thea
ter Guild production of "Mary of Scot
land." hailed as the finest piece of elrama
on Broad",:ay. Charlie, straight from
Hollywood, seemed to have no plans for
the future.

W ORDS of reproach came tumbling
to her lips. lie had thrown away all

his chances. What was left him? How could
he expect to go on? But still she could
not quite believe that her faith in him
was really lost.

"Welcome home," she greeted, and
Charlie caught her in his arms. Cheer
fully, tenderly he kissed her and hurried
her into a cab. Kot a frown crossed his
tanned face. Driving home he chatted
aimlessly about inconsequential things.

"Something's coming up," he said, but
Helen, discouraged. didn't encourage him
to go on. She did not see him often in
the next few days. lie was gone all the
time, mostly WIth Ben Ilecht. Ahvays
he was gay, happy. I Ie seemed not to
have a \vorry in the world. She thought
a lot those days. More and more her
battle seemed lost. She was close to
tears those days.

Suddenly, one day. he came racing
home, just after lunch, his face broken
in a wide, triumphant grin. Breathlessly
he told Helen the good news.

lIe and Hecht were going to produce
Iheir~own movies! They had rented the
old Paramount studio on Long Island and
had come to terms with the former own
er. Paramount would release all their
vroductions.

At last! Iler husband his own producer!
With no outside help, by his own decision,
Charlie had arrived at productive work,
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and plunged willingly into a job which
took all his time and energy.

SomehO\\', all her doubts, her wor
ries, \'ani~hed into thin air. And it mat
tered not \\ hether the first production
were a success or not. It only mattered
that Charlie was doing the work, wanted
to do the work. She knew, then, that
the marriage \\-as a success.

The surprising record they made in
shooting their fir::-t film, "Crime Withom
Passion," proved that Ilecht and ,\lac
,\rthur wrre no amateurs in the field.
These t\\O madcaps, the bad boys of Hol
I,' wood. cut a day off their shooting
schedule. spent 30.000 less than they
had anticipated - almost unheard of in
mO\'ie circles.

The night of the preview on long

-.

Island, when the curtain was rung down
and the audience applauded wildly, Hele!1
stood proudly by, willing to wait until
later to otTer her private congratulations
It \\.-as enough just then to share the
O\·aOon.

As a happy sequel. Ilelen left shortly
for Hollywood with the knowledge that
her next picture would be "What Every
\Voman Knows," the play that marked
the beginning of her love affair with
Charlie.

When she left. Charlie was at the sta
tion to say goodbye. His plans had al
ready been made for his next picture, a
comedy starring Jimmy Sa\'o. They
parted \\'ith that perfect understanding
and complete secunty which was Helen'~

six-year-old dream come true.
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There's No Holding Husing!
(Continued from page 31)

The late Morris Littmann, a New York
retail merchant and one of Ted's closest
friends, had set a precedent in radio by
buying up all the time on WI-IN. HIS
was the only commercial prowam the sta
tion carried for a long peflod of time.
All day long, WHN's listeners would hear
the repeated strains of the Littmann
theme song, interspersed with announce
ments of bargain alTers at the Littmann
store.
- That was too much for Ted. When

Littmann asked him his opinion of his
broadcasts, Ted gave it to him. "They're
blatant and over-commercialized," he said.
"You're taking advantage of the listen·
ers by buying too much time. Besides, it
isn't good business. You're antagonizing
a lot of prospective customers by plug
ging at them too much."

Littmann rewarded Ted's bluntness by
telling William S. Paley, president of CBS,
that the chain wasn·'t fully realizing the
announcer's value by keeping him on sus
taining programs, The result was that
Ted got a raise.

He's similarly outspoken in his foot
ball broadcasts, and for a very good rea
son. He believes that good sports an
nouncing demands frankness.

"I try to be honest with myself as well
as with every listener," he says. "I've been
criticized for being partial to one team in
a game, but a radio announcer, like a
newspaper reporter, can't be impartial ,md
frank at the same time!

1lll.THEN ( enter a stadium J just un
YY leash myself, let go of all restric

tions. Sports announcing is all emotional,
and my emotions must be free. I mpartial
ity would kill the flavor of a broadcast.
If a player looks good to me when he
comes out on the field, I'll say so. and if
I don't like the brand of football a team
is playing, I'll say that, too."

Just once, you'll remember, this policy
of Ted's got him into difficulties, (n the
1931 Harvard-Dartmouth game he char
actenzed two of Dartmouth's plays as
"putrid." He was ruled off the Harvard
field. Although he usually sticks to his
opinions, Ted realizes now that the term
was excessive, and is sincerely sorry he
used it.

Unpleasant as the incident was, it still
had Its good efTects. I t gave Ted v.'hat
amounted to a publicity scoop. There
was talk of a mechanical gadget to delay
announcers words after they had en
tered the microphone long enough for a
copy-desk of "editors" to delete objec
tionable phrases. 1\'1ost of the editorial
comment was in a similar jocular vem,
and did Ted no real harm.

Today, gridiron fans look forward to
Ted's prophecies, and respect them. He
never makes predictions on hunches, but
takes into consideration the physical con
dition of individual players, comparative
ability, and, whenever possible, his own
first-hand observation of competing teams.

You know his ability to prophesy foot
ball results, but he has another talent,
equally valuable, known only to those in
timately connected \vith the radio
world. Behind the scenes, he's knO\vn as
radio's best picker of future stars.

When Rudy Vallee was tooting the
saxophone on a local jewel ry store pro
gram over \VNICA, New York, Ted told
his friends, "This Vallee fello\v has the
best orchestra on ·the air. \Vatch that
guy. He's going to be one of the biggest
names in broadcasting."

It was the same with Amos 'n' Andy.
Whin the two blackface comedians \vere

suggest that you get the Family-Size
bottle. Not only because it lasts longer
••. but because you get morc for ;your
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~
I

thoroughly clear the wastes from your
baby's system.

Use only FLETCHER'S CASTORIA. For
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all the way up to 11 years of age. We

Y ES ••• you can make ;rour child
take. n. nasty-tasting laxative by
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Cooking for Lent

( Contimled Irom page 11)

signed by Pepsodent for their first net
work job after a long period of local Chi
cago broadcasting as Sam and Henry, it
was Ted who called the attention of New
York radio scribes to the ne..... stellar show
looming on the horizon. II is persistent
boosting in the early days was a large
factor in both Rudy's and Amos 'n'
Andy's success.

He's especially sharp at picking hit
bands. Freddie Rich, Duke Ellington,
Jack Denny and Red khols aTC some of
the musical maestros he praised long be
fore yOll or I had ever heard of them.

\ asked him, the other day. who were
the coming stars now,

"There are loads of youngsters who arc
headed for stardom," he said. "For ex
ample. Irene Beasley, of the networks, and
a kid named Larry Taylor, of WAAT,
f':ew Jersey. But the days when un
knowns skyrocketed, as Vallee and Amos
'n' Andy did, are past. Radio's gone be
yond creating its own stars now. I n
stead, we're headed for a period of big
names from other fields-in it now, as a
matter of fact, to a large extent."

Ted's independence in his relations with
his bosses, the Columbia network, is re.
sponsible for the breakiog of a number
of radio taboos. I-Ie never draws net
work lines, in or out of working hours.
lie's likely to pop up anywhere In radio,
whether or not there is a tie-up with his
chain. When ~BC opened its old Times
Square studios Ted, who was present un
ufficially, drew as much attention from
the premiere audience as any personality
of the chain running the event.

lie even broadcast, once, over both net-

top-of-the-stove rice pudding, which is
Quicker to make than the old-fashioned
bakcd rice pudding.

"The proportions are onc cup of rice
to five cups of milk," she told me. "Soak
the rice in warm water for half an hour,
then dry it in a towel, or in the ovep
\\ilh the flame turned low. When it IS
entirely dry, heat the milk and add the
rice, rubbing it between your hands over
the cooking milk. In this way the grains
of rice will be separated. Add a pinch of
lair and sugar to taste-I use two mixing
spoonfuls of sugar, but many people will
find this too sweet. Cook slowly until
the rice is cooked through. when it should
have absorbed all the milk. If the milk
hasn't all been absorbed, pour off the ex
cess, for you want the pudding to be firm,
not liqUid. Remove from the fire and
add a teaspoonful of vanilla, then pour
into a dish which has been rinsed with
cold water and let the puddin~ cool. When
it has cooled, set it in the Ice-box until

works simultaneously, When Milton J.
Cross, the! BC announcer, won the first
radio diction medal in 1929, both CBS
and ~BC broadcast the proceedings from
the Academy of Arts and Letters. Ted
presided over the CBS mike while Phillips
Carlin handled the job for NBC. The
two mikes were side by side in a small
room, and it was obvious that "cross
talk" couldn't be avoided. So Carlin
stepped aside and Ted's words, aimed at
the CBS mouthpiece, actually went out
over both networks-and radio was
treated to the unprecedented spectacle of
an announcer reporting an honor being
given to an announcer of a competing or
ganization, over the competition's O\vn
stations as well as his own!

Ted often goes on local stations,
whether they are CBS outlets or not, in
the cities he visits on assignments for his
own network. And when he had his own
weekly sports commentary spot, he broke
the rules by inviting sports announcers of
competitive stations to his program.

For a long time Ted was in demand as
a master of ceremonies at band openings
in r\ew York hotels. But there was likely
to be rough going when Ted presided over
a premiere. The last time he officiated in
such a job was at the Taft Hotel. He had
just given a complimentary introduction
to some celebrity when somebody in the
audience yelled derisively, "So what?"
Ted told him what. and although his re
marks were greeted with applause from
the audience, he s.....ore off master-of
ceremonying from that day on.

ul'lI leave that job to someone with
entertainment value," he says.

•

ready to serve. Before serving, sprinkle
with cinnamon or grated chocolate. or
cover with a puree of chestnuts which has
been made by boiling chestnuts until ten
der and running them through a food
chopper. Serve with whipped cream."

Lenten dishes or no, no Interview with
Fritzi Scheff would be complete without
her recipe for Hungarian goulash-UReal
Ilungarian goulash," she insists, "not one
of those stews done up with tomatoes and
all sorts of other vegetables and spices"-.
but there just isn't room for any more.
So if you will write to me I'll be glad to
send you her recipe, as well as those for
the c.reamed soups and scalloped oysters
mentIOned in the article, and a delicious
caramel custard I'm sure you will love.
Fritzi is also famous for her candy recipes
and I'll send those, too, if you will men~
tion them when you write me. Address
your lerter to Mrs. Margaret Simpson,
care of RADIO MIRROR, III East 42nd St.,

lew York, N. Y.
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- thel'e ;s usually a definite reason
tor these

\\hen he passed his examinations for \Vest
Point. lie hadn't expected 10 pass them,
hadn't \vanted to, ~nd had only taken them
to please his father. \\ho had settled on
the army as practically a perfect career
for his son.

Red graduated from Culver and went
back to OS!:den, ostensibly to \\ait until
time to enter West Point. All the time,
though, he knew he wasn't going to West
Point. I'\either was he going to follow the
career his family had m~pped out for him
-West Point, army, and a progression to
the rank of general by easy stages. And,
by golly, he wasn't going to limit his
mUSical acti .... ities to playing in a military
band!

They argued aheut it at first, Red and
his father, and the arguments had a way
of getting nobier and more bitter every
time. Finally ReJ quit arguing. lie bor
ro\\ed a few dollars where he could. saved
a few more, and succeeded in scraping
fifty of them together. Then he qUietly
boarded a train for a small town in Ohio,
where one of his former Culver school
mates lived. lie was seventeen years old.

During the year and a half that fol
lowed. Red and four ex-members of the
Culver band, all of \\hom lived in neigh
boring Ohio to\\ns, barn tormed through
Ohio and Indiana. calling them.selve the
Syncopating five and pla)'ing for dances_
From Ihe first they \\ere popular, and
sometimes after a night's engagement the
profits would amount 10 as high as sixty
dollars each.

All the time, though, Red was workinp;
to\\anl an ifi\a::;ion of :"Jew York. Ile'd
won his ~int with his father-a few \\eeks
after he d landed in Ohio a letter had
come, with the key of the. ichols home
enclo~ed. '"You can me this whenever you
like," Professor I'\ichols had written. "I
still don't think music is any profession
for you, but if you want to follow it so
much, I guess )'ou'll have to do it."

Red saved up enough money to keep'
him in New York for several months If
he didn't work. and left the Syncopating
Fi\e-which, deprived of its guiding spirit,
promptly disbanded.

H E needn't have worried about finances,
though. Ile'd been in ;\lew York only

a few months when he got a job playing
in I larry SU!iskind's orchestra at the Pel
ham Heath Inn, and from then on Red
Nichols' progress was one of those things
you dream abouL lIe was nineteen when
he organized an orchestra called The Red
heads, with Jimmy Dorsey, Miff /VIole,
Arthur Schutt, Vic Burton, Joe Venuti,
Eddie Lang and himself in its personnel,
and made his fir::;t phonograph recording.

Red I'\ichols and his Five Pennies bUnit
upon a startled \\orld in 1925. The Five
Pennies were the same as The Redheads,
minus Joe Venuti. In his Five Pennies
records Red introduced Ihe kind of hot
jazz music which has become his trade
mark. Even today "to go Nichols" is a
bit of musicians' slang meaning to pia)'
the. ichols type of mu<:ic.

The Five Pennies recording of "'da" is
a c1a!isic: it sold a million copies. and it's
~Iill <:elling. It illustrates Red's method
of taking a tune which had been popular
.years before and rearranging it, makinf(
It virtually hi!i own. When you think of
"Ida," you think of Red, ichols.

And that brings us-and Red-up to
1926, the "Vanities" and Willa Stutsman.
lie hadn't got that far, you see, by being
an erratic, crazy musiCian. Ile'd known
all along just \\hat he wanted, and how
to get it,

(Conitntttd from page 3-t)

way, one who played the brand of insane,
pulse-wracking jazz that Red Nichols pro
duced on his trumpet must be that way
multiplied by two.

The life of a chorus Rirl isn't the gay,
~Iamourous butterfly affair you may have
been led to believe. It's hard work, hard,
physical \\ork. When she goes home at
midnight, a chorus girl is likely to be a 101
more tired than a typist when she goes
home at five. That's one reason why
ChOlU~ girls aren't any more anxious to
fall in love with craty, unstable playboys
than typists are.

The months went on, and Willa went on
not answering Red's fervent notes.

She didn't know Red. She didn't know,
for in::;trfnce, just how persistent he could
be, nor thai thus far In his life he'd al
ways managed to get \\hat he wanted.
There \\ere a lot of things she didn't
know.

Red's father was profes"Or of music at
the L:niver"lity of L tah. lie loved music
SO much that he had made it his profes
sion. lie t:lll~ht Red to play the trumpet
when he was three years old, and took him
wiJh him to play in the State Industrial
School Band, which he directed,

•
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He Never Tekes No For An Answer

B UT though he loved music, he was
determined that ReJ and hi other

children must not be profes::;ional musi
cian::;. It was his own experience that
brought him to this determination. Ilis
income from his duties at the university,
plus that from directing the Industrial
School Band, amounted to exactly 518.50
a week. Fighteen-fifty on which to bring
up a family of four children. As far as
Prof~xlr 'ichols could ~, poverty was
the only future in mu::;ic.

As a sidelin~" mu:>ic was a different mat
ter. You c'"luld use it to give your"lelf and
your friends pleasure. and to add, now
and then, to your regular income.

Red made hi!i first puhlic appearance in
the Civic Auditorium of his home town,
Ogden, \\hen he was five years old. lie
played "America" on his trumpet. After
that he was in constant demand around
Ogden, at local entertainments and now
and then in vaudeville thealers. lie still
has the yellowed clipping from the Ogden
Standard of J-ebruary X. 1916. telling of
his appearance at an Elks' show:

"Master Loring Nichols, ~den's preco
cious eleven-year-old cornetist, was re
quired to play two numbers. instead of
one. In fact, the audience did not wait
for the conclusion of either of his numbers
to express its appreciation, but applauded
almost continuously \\hile he was play
inS!:."

Summers. Professor ichols. Red, and
his two sisters helped out the family
pocketbook by travehng through Utah, ap
pearing as a vaudeville act in various the
aters. The professor could play almost
any kind of instrument you'd care to
menlion; and Red sang and danced in ad
dition to his trumpet solos.

One thing, though, was always taken
for granted. Red's real business was Aoing
to school, not playing the trumpet. \\ hen
e\"er it was a question of mi~sing a day of
school to play somewhere, school ahvays
won out.

When he \\as fourteen, Red won a schol
arship 10 Culver .\1 ilitary Academy, in
Indiana. It was a musical scholarship, too,
and at Culver he played in the band,
which was the best thlOg about his two
years there, to his way of thinking. He
didn't care much for military training,
maneuvers and tactics. lie cared so little
for them that it was a tragedy to him

nervous?
pale?

no appetite?
losing weight?

Makes you

feel like
yourself

again

D
O~'T try to get well in a doy ... Utis is
asking too lUuch of Nature. llemember,

she has certain Ill.ltural processes that just
cannot be hurried.

Dut there is a certain scientific war ),ou
can assist by starling those digeslive Juices
in the stomnch to flowing more freel.y and
at the same lime supply a balanced mfheral
deficienc,)' tile body 111."Cds.

Therefore, if you nrc pale, tired llnd run
down .•. u frequent sign thnt YOllr blood
cells arc weak-then do try in the simple,
easy wRy so many millions apJlro\'c-by
starting 8 course of S..5. DJood Tonic.

You may have the will-power to be"up and
doing" bulunless your blood is in top notch
form yOl1 nrc not flllly yourself tlnd you
lllay remark, .ll wonder why 1 tire so easily."

:Much more could be sairl-n trial will
thoroughly con\'ince you that this way, in
the absence of any organic trouble, will start
you on the road of feeling like yourself
again. You should soon enjoy again the sat
isfaction of appetizing food ... sound sleep
... stead)' nerYe5." a. good complexion ...
and renewed strength.

• 8,S.8. is sold by all drug stores In two si7:cs.
•The $2 economy sille is twice all lurlJc as the $1.2S
regular li~e and is lufTlcil.'!nt for two weeks treat
ment. Besin on the ullroad today. C S.S.S. Co.
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Not knowing this, Willa paid no atten~

tion to his notes. For nine months, throu~h
one entire edition of the "Vanities," he
went on sending them to her. Then a new
edition of the show was prepared, in which
Earl Carroll tried the new and revolu
tionary idea of using the chorus girls as
ushers and program girls. They had to
come down into the auditorium before the
show and get their programs.

That was exactly the chance Red had
been waiting fOT. One night he suddenly
popped out at Willa as she came into the
lobby.

"Say," he said, "is it possible for a fellow
to ha\'c a date with you tonight after
the show?"

Wilb looked at him, he~itated, then re
lented. "All righI," she said. "You've cer
tainly tried hard enough."

"And after that," says Red. "it was
strictly romance." They were married a
few months later, with Paul Whiteman,
whose orchestra Red had just joined, as
best man.

Today thel' han a lovely home in For
est llills. \l;hlCh they took when their little
daughter Dorothy was old enough to want
LO run around out of doors. Red, with his
band, is star of Friday night's Kellogg
College Prom. Professor I\ichols admits
that it's possible for a mllsician to be a
financial success-and Willa admits that
a musician can settle down to being a good
husband. That is, except when it's a
Question of airplanes. They terrify her,
but Red loves therh. If he has to make a
trip he'll agree to go by train, to please
her, but somehow it always happens that
he just misses the train and has to go by
plane instead.

But then-all musicians are erratic.

The True Story of Radio's

Francis X. Bushman
(Contmued Ir011l page 33)

Shortly thereafter the whole outfit packed
up and went out and founded Hollywood.

Bushman made half a million dollars in
that first year. This \\as during his Laven
der Era. lie drove around in a magnifi
cent lavender limousine, attended by a
chauffeur and footmen uniformed to
match; he wore lavender suits and orchid
fedoras and his great house was a sym
phony in shades of purple.

He was crowned" King of the ~lovies"

during the World's Fair in 1915, and also
at the San Diego Exposition. lie traveled
abroad a great deal, and enthusiastic
crowds greeted him \\herever he went. In
those days American modes were the
only movies there were, so the whole
world was his audience-and his oyster.

He may be said to have starred the cus
tom of divorce in the movie colony. At
least he \....as the first to indulge in that
luxury. It was not known generally that
he \\as married. With women all over the
world kissing his picture good night, the
studio felt that Bushman's wife and five
children should be kept very much in the
background.

But Bushman insisted on having them
ncar him, so the family lived in a great
house close to the studio. \\/hen Francis
x. lIsed to carry an infant around in the
conventional happy fade-out of his films,
more often than not it \\as one of his own
children.

[t finally got Ollt that The Great Lover
had been married for a number of years.
His fan mail dropped perceptibly, and
from that moment on his popularity
waned.

His last picture \Vas "Ben Hur" and in

RADIO MIRROR

SGO\\tS DOU\\l:f,
I'DtN'I~Nt 'I\\ \\tt\l'I\\-::

fO\\ ~ONDtV\

YES! DENTYN E IMPROVES YOU R TEETH. Den.i,ts

know why Denl)'ne is such an aid to sounder, more beautiful
teeth. Because, they 53)', Dentyne's specially firm consistency
induces more vigorous chewing - gives your gums and mouth
tissues stimulating exercise and massage. It stimulates the salivarr
glands, tOO, and promotes natural self-cleansing. Chew Dentyne
- make it a daily health habit - and see how it helps )~OlL to a
healthier mouth, and teeth more lustrous-whitel

A "DIFFERENT" AND DELICIOUS FLAVOR! hng-
ling delight to your ta3te! A little spicy - a lasting flavor
altogether refreshing and satis/ving! The Dentyue package is
diA'erent, too-made convenientlr flat in shape, to slip handily
into your pocket or handbag (an exclusive feature).

Keeps teeth white 
mouth healthy

DEucruus CHEWING GUM.

,
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that almost all of the shots in which he
figured prominently were cast aside. He
had not worked all those years to become
the face on the cutting-room floor. He
couldn't understand it then, but could
tell you the reason now. He makes no se
cret of the fact that he is blacklisted in
Hollywood.

For a \\hilc he cared. lie stayed on in
Hollywood, not \vorking, raiSing fancy
live stock of one kind and another
pheasants, pigs, horses, dogs. Victor Mc
Laglen's famous wolfhounds came from
his kennels, as did .1\hrie Dressler's. He
used to bring his pets home from fairs
dripping with blue ribbons.

The major studios would not hire him.
Finally even the independents couldn't
use him. And so his third fortune dwin
dled away, and he found out who his real
friends were. _ .. But he spent fiis money
anyway, because he had the habit.

He worried then. lie doesn't mind any
more, because he doesn't care for Holly
wood as it is today. This is not sour
grapes.

"I t used to be a lot of fun," he remem
bers, "when none of us knew what it was
all about. We had a great gang in those
days. But ~o.w it's just a cold, grim busi
ness proposition.

He went East with a vaudeville act, the
hardest work he had done in years; finally
he was playing stock in outlying theatres.
It was 10 one of these houses in Chicago
that he was first tapped for radio ap
pearances. When they tried to reach him
for an audition he was hard to (md. But
when they found him he liked the idea of
more pay for less work than he was doing
in vaudeville or stock. So he appeared on
the Armour Hour for fourteen weeks, and
has bt;.en on the air more or less steadily
ever smce.

ATTENTION, LOMBARDO
FANS!

Coming soon-the story you've
been waiting for-the story of the
secrets the Lombardo Brothers
have never told.

N BC wanted him to sign an exclusive
contract, but he refused because they

wanted him for bits until somethin~ bet
ter \vould turn up. There is somethm~ in
Francis X. Bushman which balks at bIts.

J\'lore to his liking is the gallant, tear
wringing role of Michael Darn in The
Story of Mary Marlin in which you hear
him. mornings, over CBS. For NBC, he
enacts the role of the First Nighter in
the weekly programs of the same name.
Also he has his own favorite broadcast,
Hollywood Mask, a fifteen minute gossip
feature about cinema stars at WGN,
which he y,'ould not have been able to
keep. So he remains a free lance actor.

And a great actor, Hollywood or no.
There is a fire, an earnestness in his radio
work which must be contagious to
younger actors who appear on the same
casts with him. It may be old school act
ing. but it's tremendously effective.

How does he look? He looks like
Francis X. Bushman. He's a bit hefty,
which annoys him. His hair is a little
thinner and has a coppery glint, which an
noys us because he would be so utterly
grand looking with a silver thatch. He
has shoulders like a stevedore. and wears
blue shirts to match his eyes. He has lines
in his face-hut who hasn't?

And there's something about him r
can't forget and you haven't forgotten
either.Look FOT This Label

When You Bu)' Undergarments
A number of leadin,. underweAr
manufacturers are li«cnsed to
use tile Spun-Io fabric. In ad.li_
tion to the brand name of the
mAker, look for thiB label which
identifies the Spun-Io fabric in
underthiug•.

;;;luciNDUSTRIAL RAYON
• CORP.,a Clevclaod, Ohio

AYON NO

~UJ11

'7k Sta

TO RE~I~T RU I\I~ ...SH RI N KI NG
... FADI NC. ~

I T'S the talk of women everywhere! A new, luxurious
rayon fabric that has been Ilabiliud. Its name is

Spun-Io. You'll find it in lovely underthings in stores
cvcrywherellt has been made stronger 'yet finer ... due
to rigid selection of finest rayon yarns, scientifically con
trolled in every step of the making.

Spun-Io has no wc..1.k spots that often cause runs.
You'll marvel at its improved. dull texture, too ... which
is unchanged with washingl

Y.et t!tis stabilized Spun-Io costs no more. As ahvays,
the price depepds upon workmanship and styling. Ask to
see the lovely new underthings made of this .rlabilized
Spun-Io rayon. Also available in .men's undergarments.
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I WQIi the one who had courOSe fa be
frank with her-"you hove reolly
lovely eyes and hair, but I'm afraid
you're getting Cosmetic Skin"•••

". (

Don't risk Cosmetic Skin I

r"I,/p~.

,'>"III"

TOVELY skin wins romance. You
J-.i don't want to lose out I

If you're worried about Cosmetic Skin
-coarseness, dullness, tiny blemishes
use Lux Toilet Soap. Its ACTIVE lather
removes cosmetics thoroughly, guards

, against dangerous pore choking. Use it
before you put on fresh make-up

___--;.....----,,-;:;:,.'...... always before you go to bed.

USE ROUGE AND POWDER?
YES, OF COURSE: BUT

THANKS TO Lux TO'LET
SOAP, 1M NOT ABIT

AFRAID OF CoSMETIC SKIN

,,
Only a yeor ago everyone felt so
sorry for Ellen, She wos terribly in
love with 8i11, yet she knew how
indifferent he was.

.~...
I told her this complexion trouble
develops when powder and rouge
are not thoroughly removed. She
began io use Lux Toilet Soap •••

.IoAN8ENNEn'

I

1\(1
~

Perhaps some of your favorite orches
tras listed below ",:ill be nearby enough
for you to go and dance to their music.
At any rate, we give you the schedule of
where some of them plan to be during
the month of March. If you don't find
one or two of them where they're sup
posed to be, don't get mad at us-growl
at the booking agents.
Berrens, Freddie-Floridian Hotel, lvliami

Beach, Fla.
Busse, Henry-Chez Paree, Chicago.
Cugat, Xavier - \Valdorf-Astoria Hotel,

N. Y. C.
Dorsey, Jimmy-Palomar Ballroom, Los

Angeles.
Fio Rita, Ted-[\;ew Yorker Hotel, N. Y.

City.

FOLLOWING THE LEADERS

[Jenny cordoll, Bristol, Con1l.-Suggest
you wnte Tommy Dorsey care of Colum
bia Broadcasting System, 485 J\'ladison
Ave., N. Y. C. Sbirley Baumgard, Chi
cago; Elsie Irish, N. Y. C., alld f. A. Case,
Hamburg, Ill. We published a photograph
of Iial Kemp's orchestra in the January
issue of RADIO 1\'1IRROR. We took his or
chestra apart and put it together again in
the issue before that. We're sorry, but it's
impossible for us to send photographs
ourselves. C. E. Hall, Cincinnati-You
can write Glen Gray at the address given
above for Tommy Dorsey.

IN REPLY WE STATE

Long as we're talking about the musi
cian and 1lis Violin, \ve should add that
RubinoIT's theme sOI)g, "Give Me a Mo
ment Please," is the one he has been using
since Vallee brought him to the micro
phone five years ago.

THEME SONG SECTION

For years listeners have been reading
how Rubinoff rehearses his orchestra in
sections before he tries it out as a \vhole.
None of them, however, have ever been
told exactly what it is that makes up the
complete orchestra. We found out and
we're going to tell you. Were you to stand
in the studio during a rehearsal, you
would be able to count: .

Nine violins; four saxophones; three
trumpets; three trombones; two pianos;
two cellos; two violas; two drummers;
and one each of harp, bass, guitar, flute,
oboe and tuba.

Even before Rubinoff goes into rehear
sal, his program of music has gone
through the hands of his five special ar
rangers.

ORCHESTRAL ANATOMY

Facing the Music

(Continued Irom 'page 47)

he can laugh about it a moment later ...
Perhaps that accounts for the amusing
criticisms of music which he expresses
through his orchestra on the Lois Long
broadcasts Sunday evenings ... Ilis boy
hood friend, yOLl should know, was John
Corig]i<lllo, now assistant concert master
of the New York Philharmonic orchestra
under Arturo Toscanini.

There is one theme song which won't be
affected by all the copyright to-do about
which we wrote last month ... [t is the
oldest song used on the air today as a
signature ... "Auld Lang Sync," it is ...
So far as that's concerned, Guy Lombardo
has no copyrights to worry about.
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Theme Song Section

l'ollO\ving the Leaders

John Skinner,
Facing the Music,
RADIO MIRROR,
122 East 42 Street,
New Yor~ City.

I want to know more about:

Orchestral .\natomy

Name . .

Address

..............................

\Ve can't pO'isibly tell you everything
you'd like to know about mmic on the
air-but we can tell you a good deal of
it if you'll let us know by the coupon be
low:

YOU'RE ASKING US

Ilabtead. Ilenry-Park Central Hotel.
'. Y. C.

Johnson, Johnny - Commodore Ilole!.
N. Y. C.

Kassel, Art-William Penn Iiolel, Pitts·
burgh.

I":cmr.. Ilal-.\rcadia International Ilou~e.
Philadelphia. (Due in early !\larch after
Eddy Duchin and Buddy Rogers ha\'e
played there. To be followed by Ted
Fio Rito.)

Little, Little Jack-.'I\orrison Ilotel, Chi
cago.

j\lessncr, Dick-Essex Ilouse, Newark,
N.].

;'\Johle. Ray-Hainhow Room. N. Y. C.
Osborne "'ill Blackhawk Cafe, Chicago.

The hatchet isn't buried yeti Walter
Winchell just brought it along with
him when he went to the station to

say goodbye to Ben Bernie.

USE MUM ON SANITARY
NAPKINS, TOO and you'll
never luwe a moment's worry
about this source of unpleas·

. antness.

MEN avoid her. Girls refuse to
bother with ber.

ceA Cl1reless~ untidyeerson who is
unpwasant to be wili,·'-that's the
way they thiuk of the girl who carries
the ugly odor of underarm perspira
tion on her person and c1otliing.

Too bad. For she misses so many
good times. Her real friends would
like to tell her what the trouble is,
but after all, they feel, the girl of
today should be alert to the dan~er
of underarm odor in herself. 0

She should know that the under.
arms need special daily care. Soap
and water alone are not enough.

And the modem girl knows the
quick, easy way to give this care.
Mum!

Half a minute, when you're dress
ing, is all you need to use Mum. Or
use it after dressing, any time. For
Mum is harmless to clothing.

It's soothing to the skin, too. You
can use it right after shaving the
underarms.

And you should know this-that
Mum prevents every trace of per
spiration odor without affectinu per-
spiration itself. C

Don't label yourself as "the girl
t(}!lo needs Mum. n Use it rcuularly
every day and you'll be safe! 1lristo].
Myers, Inc., 630 Fifth Ave.,NewYark.

.,,............

She
need~

MUM

o you know anybody
who deserves

takes the odor out of perspiration
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PRIZE WINNERS

Jack Benny "Broadway

Melody Contest"

First Prize-$200.00

lIelen C. Barker, Philadelphia, Pa.

Second Prize--$IOO.OO

Nlrs. Ethel McL<lnahan, Detruit, Mich.

Five-$IO Prizes

Margaret Butler. Providence, R. I.;
Harry C. Ilaynes,' Baltimore. Md.; Ethel
.I\\atrhews. Gibsonburg. Ohio; .1\1rs. Helen
Pickett, Atlanta, Ga.; 11. A. Stambaugh,
Seattle. Wash.

10 Prizes, Each $5.00

Walter A. Diederich, Peoria. 111.; Mrs.
~lary Ferzacci, l\ew York, N. Y.; Sophia
F. Gray. Gloucester City. N. .J.; .1\1rs. A.
II. Iladaway, j\lontgomery, Ala.; Anna
E. Johnson. Youngsto\\n, Ohio; John :"1c
Lean, Walkerville, Ont.; Gertrude :\1 or
rison, Des Moines, Iowa; George L. Pugh,
West Asheville, N. c.: Lucie i\1. Wiltshire,
Washington, D. c.; Virginia M. Kelley,
Loui~villc, Ky.

RADIO MIRROR

you'd never again take a
harsh, quick-acting cathartic!

50 Prizes, $2.00 Each

W. W. Altman, Bellingham, Wash.; Mrs.
Wilma Baade, South Bend, Ind.; Dorothy
O. Bauer, l\lillvale, Pa.: Pearle A. Bax
ter, Watertown, Mass.; Elizabeth W. Ber
rey, I\ew Orleans, La.; Mrs. R. Bertelson.
San Francisco, Calif.; Vivian E. Ber
trand, Lockport, 1\'. Y.; Wesley S. Bird,
Columbus, Ohio; Frank Bowman, West
Warwick, R. I.; Grace E. Brackett, Port
land, J\laine; .Mildred A. Bradley, Shel
donville, .\\ass.; 1\1rs. Fay C. Burke, Den.
ver, Colo.; Anna R. Clancy, Ilavers.traw,
N. Y.; LeRoy E. Clark. Omaha, i'\ebr.;
Ross Clarke. Windsor. Ont.; Gertrude L.
Crum, Springfield, Mass.; Mrs. E. G.
Davis, Peoria, Ill.; E. G. Davis. Peoria,
III.; 1'\'1. Dewey Doan. Jacksonville, Ill.;
Harriet E. Ferguson, Richmond, Va.; Ro
berta Forgey, Wichita, Kans.; Margaret
E. Foster, Stottville, N. Y.; Viola Fuggi,
Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Ida Mae Gill, Roan
oke, Va.; Mary Gall, Pueblo, Colo.; E.
D. I ledden, Charlotte, N. c.; Julia Jar
vaise, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Anna L. Lam
brecht, Winfield. Kans.: Robert W. Lang,
Kansas City, 1\'10.; john F. MacDufJee,
Portland. Maine; G. ]. Marshall, Pitts
burgh, Pa.; jennie B. Martel, St. Louis.
Mo.: Betty j. .\-1 iller, Scranton, Pa.;
Emily B. Myers, Hornell, N. Y.; Leon
I\urnberg. Omaha, l ebr.: L. \V. Pat
tillo, jacksonville. Fla.; II. II. Powell,
Tulsa, Okla.; Billy Rankin. Paterson,

. ].; Ada L. Reiva, Denver. Colo.: Alice
Roe, Portland. Ore.; Mary R. Sale, Okla
homa City. Okla.; Frances E. Smith,
Wood River, III.; Robert W. Spicer, Lex
ington, Ky.; john E. Thayer, Cambridge,
J\lass.; Mrs. Andrew Valier, Kalamazoo,
Mich.; Lucille Van Landuyt, Kenosha,
Wisc.; Mrs. Lena H. Volkert, Detroit,
Mich.; W: ]. Whitney, Clermont, Fla.;
Charles E. Wyckoff, Keyport, N. .I., Mrs.
Hathaway M. Gorsline, Indianapolis, Ind.

Be sure the laxative YOU take
is correctly timed

You don't need to be a professor of
physiology to figure this out. \Vhen
),ou take a harsh, quick-acting cathar
tic that races through your alimentary
tract in a couple of hours, you're
shocking and jolting your system. No
wonder its violent action leaves you
weak and exhausted.

Unassimilated food is rushed
through your intestines. Valuable
fluids are drained away. The delicate
membranes become irritated. And you
have stomach pains. Drastic purga
tives should be employed only upon
the advice of a doctor.

What a correctly timed
laxative means:

'W'len we say that Ex-Lax isa correctly
timed laxative, this is what we mean:
Ex·Lax takes from 6 to 8 hours to
act. You take one. or two of the tabl"ets
when you go to bed. You sleep through
the night .•. undisturbed! In the
morning, Ex·Lax takes effect. And the
effects are thorough and complete, yet
so gentle and mild you hardly know
you've taken a laxative.

No stomach pains. IO "upset" feeling.
No embarrassment during the day.
And Ex-Lax is so eas), to take-it
tastes just like delicious chocolate.

Good for all ages

Ex·Lax is equally good for grown·ups
and children ... for every member of
the family. It is used by more people
than any other laxative in the whole
world. The next time you need a laxa
tive ask your druggist for a box of
Ex-Lax. And refuse to accept a sub
stitute. Ex·Lax costs only ten cents
unless you want the big family size,
and that's a quarter,

When Nature forgets - remember

EX-LAX
THE ORIGINAL CHOCOLATEO LAXATIVE

r---- -TRY EX·LAX AT OUR EXPENSE I .----.,
: (Paste this ou a pellny postcard)
I Ex-Lll,ll", Inc.• P. O. Dox 170 F-46
: TimC8-ll lllZll Stntion, Brooklyn, N. Y.
: I want to try Ex-J...nx. Please send froo 8llIuplc.,
: NaIllc .,
I Address .
•
: Citl,.YO~ 'Ii~c 'i~' C~~~d'n', '~~iu:' ~~.;.~: ·Ltd.".··
: 736 Notre DUllle St. W., :Moutrclll)• • ~ • J
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"No," Madge said. "No. I was to meet
him in front of the building \\hen we both
got out last night. lie never showed up."

The arranger said: "Fifteen minutes
before quitting time he walked out with
out his hat. Goldstein. one of the ar
rangers, was calling him at the time.
lie said White just looked at him and
stamped away. through the door. That's
all we know."

i\ladge wondered if she should tell
about old Danny, and what he had said
about Jimmy going to the big shot's of
fice. About the man with the gun there.
But before sht: could say anything, Fla
herty cut in. "It':> open and shut," he
:said. "When I \\ as on the cops, we han
dled 'em all the time. Ilis girl throws
him Jown, and so he doesn't see any
sense in working any more. So he goes
on the bum. Two years later, he turns
up in Denver or on the Bowery. Open
and shut. I'll tell the .\\issing Persons
Bureau. What did he look like?"

"Like this," the arranger said. lie
\\ent over to a filing cabinet and got out
a :>heet of Fopular music. It had a pic
ture of Iia .1\1cCabe on the con:r. lie
handed it to Flaherty.

Flaherty picked it up, ::.wore. 'This is
Hal McCabe, the singer."

"That's right," the arranger :>aid. "The
kid's almust a double for him \'lith twen
ty years off."

Flaherty said: "Oh. That l'\-lcCabe
Listen. M.aybe I ::.houldn't say this. I
was on night duty the other night. See?
This l\'IcCabe carne in the artists' entrance.
lIe was with Maxey Corvallis, and a
gorilla of Maxey's nallled Utsy Gold
berg. A guy that would trail with muggs
like that-he)', maybe some of the peo
ple that don't like Maxcy started after his
friend and got this kid instead. You get
it-,vhat \\e cop" call mistaken identity.
Now-"

A PAGE boy came in and laid a sheaf
of memos in the head arranger's desk.

He started to push them aside, but some
thing on the top one caught his eye. He
laughed, harshly. "A morning wasted for
nothin~." he said "The kid was fired
last mght. lie walked out because he
didn't want to talk to the boys about it.
Look." lie handed the slip to Flaherty,
Madge read it over the detective's shoul
der.

Memo to the Chief Arranger:
James White, an employee of the

music library, forced his way into
an executi\'e's office last evening and
was unprecedentedly rude to those
present. Therefore I took the lib
erty of discharging him on the spot.
If he reports for work, pay him off
up to the day of di::.missal.

A. L. Tulin,
Ass't to the Vice President.

"That's that," Flaherty said. lie rose
dusted 01T his knees, and went out. '

"Bu[," Madge said, "why hasn't he
gotten in Louch with me? Why?"

The head arranger reached out and
patted her hand. "lie will, my dear. Think
It over. At noon, you said you'd marry
him if he got a r.use. In the afternoon
he lost his job .dtogcther. I-Ie's ashamed
to see you. Ile'li get over it, he'll call
you up. \Vhell he does, tell him to see
me. I think I know where there's a job
for him."

Madge nodded, and stumbled out.
Maybe the arranger was right, maybe
that's all there was to it. But she still felt
sick and scared. The head stenographer
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Microphone Masquerade

reddened eyes, from fatigue, and her
bands shook so that she could hardly hit
the keys of the typewriter. She typed a
line, looked at it. and saw that it made
no sense at all. She tore up the page and
started all O\'er again.

The phone rang, and the head stenog
rapher answered. She put do\\ n the
phone ami called Madge. "They want you
in the music library, Summers," she said.
Madge gasped, and her hands went to her
throat. Then, without a word, she turned
and ran out.

The head :>tenographer looked after her
curiously. "( wish someone \\-ould invent
a stenographic machine," :>he sighed.
"Girls!" She made the word an epithet.
It was some yean :>ince il would ha\'c
fitted her.

Madge's heels drummed on the compo
sirion flooring. irregularly. She fell ter
ribly warm and icy cold at the same time,
and this was silly, bec~lUse she had gone
to the library plenty of times to take
dictation. But maybe they'd heard from
Jimmy. Maybe he was back. with some
"imple explanation for what had hap
pened. Maybe-

The girl receptionist in the library \\'as
waiting for her. "In the head arrangers
onice," she said. She looked a lillie .shaky,
too.

(Colltinued from page 29)

M ADGE nodded, her hopes dying. She
J... made a fierce effort 10 compose her
self. jerked her dress smooth with an auto
matically feminine ,gbture, pushed her
hair into place, and fumbled for the door
knob. The other girl gut up and opened
the door for her, and gnve her arm a
squeeze. Madge didn't notice.

This head arran~er looked up from his
desk as she came m. There w.as another
man \vith him. Madge raised her note
book, the badge of her office. The chief
arranger said: "M iss Summers? Sit down,

I "p ea:>e.
Madge sat down.
"I understand," the arranger said, "that

you \\ere-that you are ~l friend of Jim
my White's, one of our filing boys here."

Madge told herself: "I'm not goi1Jg to
failzt. flot going to fa;nt." Out loud she
said: "Yes."

"Engaged?" the chief asked. When
Madge hesitated, he said with a littl~
smile: "( set. Well, Miss Summers, did
you see White last night?"

A voice that mu:>t have been hers \\his
pered: "No."

The other man cut in. ''I'm Flaherty
of the buildin~ police. When did you
see Jimmy Whlte last? Cnder what cir
cumstances-anything you can tell us.
We have to know, miss."

Madge said: "11' I could ha\-e a glass
of water? Yesterday. We \\ent to lunch
together."

Flaherty said: "Where did you eat
the drugstore? And then what?"

Madge said: "We went for a walk.
Around the city."

Flaherty barked: "What did you talk
about? What sort of a mood was he in?"

The arranger said: "You're scaring the
girl, Flaherty. Let me handle this. Don't
be frightened, Miss Summers. We're
trying to help you, trying to find Jim.
I-Ie's disappeared. What Flaherty was
trying to get at was: Did you and he
have a fight?"

"No. Oh-I see what you mean. He
asked me to marry him. I said I thought
we ought to wait until we had more
money. That was all."

"And then you fought?" Flaherty said.
"And he said you'd never see him again?"

.'_.OTIO.......
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DRESS
SHIELDS

IF Perspiration
were a ~

TIGER

'd .- you lump to pro-
tcct }'ourself {rolll its ru'\'uges! Yet the
insidious corroding acid of perspiration
can destroy the under-arm Cnbric of your
dresses as surel,., as completely, as the
scarifying claws of a tiger's paw!

Answers to thOUS1Ulds of question..
naires rc\'caled the astounding fact that
during lite past yenr perspiration spoiled
garments for I woman in 3! What appall..
ing wasteful extravagance, wben a pair of
Kleinert's Dress Shields would h3'\-'c saved
an:r onc of them at trifling cosi.

And this 'urest (01'01 of perspiration
protection is now the easie.' also!
Kleinert's Ura.form is a dainty uplift bra
equipped with shields-always rcady,
,cil/lOut auy 'CI"ing, to wear "'lIb any
dress at any moment. A supply of two or
three solves the perspirauon problem for
the busiest woman and they're as easily
swished through the nightly soapsuds as
}'our stockings and lingerie!
• Just ask for "Kleinert's" at )"our fa,"or~

ite nouon counter-shields, 25e and up;
Bra.forms, $1.00 and up.



took one look at her and sent her
home.

J AKE Loeb said, sharply: "Utsy. don't
you know no other expression? Isn't

there any other way you can hold those
features of yours? I tell you I am sick
and tired of looking at that face of
you rs."

Utsy looked up from the match which
he \vas industriously whittling into lit
tle shavings. Then he looked down
again. and said nothin~. Ctsy never said
anything, except "Oke,' and he only said
that to .~lax Corvallis.

Jimmy White got up off the hotel
bed, and said: "00 you want me to go
through the song again, Mr. Loeb? I
think 1 have it now."

Jake Loeb shook his head. "No, boy.
Already you are better than Iial McCabe,
and if you was to practice some more,
you would be so much better the audi
ence would know it. I am telling you
this, me, Jake Loeb who never says
nothing nice if he can help it; but do
not get a swelled head, because even if
you was twice as good as Iial McCabe,
that would not mean you would get
ahead very fast; he could not get a job
in j\l insky's singing strip songs the way
he sings now. But once he was very
good; do not forget it."

Jimmy felt a flush of pleasure. But
then he happened to look at Utsy. The
gorilla was grinning; and Jim did not like
that grin. Jimmy said: "What's the
idea of all thiS, anyway?"

"No," jake Loeb saId. "Boy, it is not
that. Now you go take a nap, Jimmy,
because tonight you make your first
appearance."
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jimm>' nodded. He pushed open the
connectmg door into the other room.
There was a loud speaker in there; for
three nights, now, Jake had had him
sin~ing through a mike in the other room
while Jake listened, and corrected him.
jimmy threw himself down on the bed.
lie groaned as he landed; he was still
sore from the time the other night when
he had tried to phone ,~1adge and Utsy had
caught him and knocked him dmvn.

He shut his eyes and tried not to think
about Madge. Maybe she '....as not wor~
rying any more, maybe she believed that
he had run away because he was tired
of her, Jimmy hoped so, hoped so. He
would rather she thought anything of
him than be worrying about him, and as
jake said, when he shO\ved up with the
two thousand dollars and the explana
tion, she would forgive him: they would
get married. jake was going to get him
a job singing, and surely that would pay
more than being a file clerk had.

Exhausted, he fell asleep.

D E woke up later, with noises in the
next room. The doors and walls were

nearly soundproof; but in his sleep he had
rolled onr and his head was resting
against the wall. He could not make out
the words, but two men were talking.

He sat up. His eye lit on the loud
speaker; and he wanted to know what was
going on. He went across the room,
turned the loud speaker on as low as pos
sible. and threw the switch. After a min
ute voices began to come through.

Jake Loeb said: '" am telling you.
me, Jake Loeb, that the boy is perfect.
lIe is a find, Maxey. When this IS over,
even, we will fix him so he does not look

so much like 1131. and we will have a new
singer we can build up when Iial finally
loses his voice. I tell you, that McCabe
will not last much longer the way he is

. "gomg.
,\laxey Corvallis's voice came throut:!h:

"Yeah? When we can ~et rid of Hal.
we're through. This bUSiness of having
a famous guy mixed up in your affairs is
not so hot. I f there weren't too many
people knew Hal, I'd have removed him
a long time gone,"

"0. K.," Jake said. "Then it is all
over, I f you are not going to own any
pieces of singers. then you will not need
me. Me, jake Loeb, you know will keep
his mouth shut. I will take this boy anJ
be a manager again like I used to be ...
Utsy, why do you grin that \vay?"

There was a pause, and then i\'laxey
Corvallis said, slowly: "etsy may be
dumb. but he's got more brains than
you, jake. lie knows we won't be able
to keep that kid in this spot two weeks
without him tumbling wise to what this
is all about. And when he does. Jake
yOll \vill not have any singer to build up."

Jimmy held his breath. Finally. jake
saId: "You would not kill this kid for
a little-"

"What do you think?" J\laxey Cor
vallis asked. "What do you think, Jake?
You're a wise guy."

IVill tbe gangsters wbo bold him pris·
oller let Jimmy escape 'U-'ztb his lile-or
does he kmr.1J too 11luch? lVill he learn
too late tbat a thousand dollars a week
is lIe1..'er easy m01ley.' DOI/'t miss the 1Iext
installment 01 M IeROPIIONE MAS
QUE/(AOE ill tbe May /(,1010 MiR
ROR.

Miss Mary Augusta Biddle: "The
minule PODd'& Vani"bing Cream
louebe.a my llkin_rougbDeM goe6l"

EVEN when your skin is rough Ujust in
spots"-it's enough to spoil your whole

make-up, And ruin )'our evening, too! You
feel so self-oonscious-)'ou just can't be
)'our own gay sclf.

Yet you can melt rough spots smooth!
That rou~lllless is only a dead layer hid

ing the smooth skin beneath. l ..ook at skin
magnified-you see the Aaky particles stick
ing out. Ueally old dead skin cells!

As a leading dennatologist says: "Surface

•

ROUGHNESS
;'-IBRING OUT NEW FRESH SKIN

-SMOOTH FOR POWDERING

For a smooth make-up- Put on Pond's
Vanishing Cream-just enou{;h to film your
skin faintly. You can't help hut like the
new pearly softness of )'our skin-and the
smooth way powder clings!
Overnight for lasting softness-After
cleansing, leave l>ond's Vanishing Cream on
overnight. Greaseless, it WOll't smcnr the
piUowcase. All night loug, it brings your skin
a finer softness, a more youthful look'

8 - P."ece PO:\'O'S, P~pt.013S,Clinton,~!1n.
Rush 8·plece p.d<.,e contammg

P k ,pecial lube of Pond'" Yarullbingac age Crean•• senerOlla samples (If 2 other
f'Olld'll CreanlS and 5 dilfereni t;hadeil of Pond', Face
Po....der. I e'Jclolle 10¢ lor I)()lltllitl "nd packing.
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Amazing Gains in Weight
With New "7-Power"
Ale Yeast Discovery

EVEN it you never could gain an ounce, remember
thousands have put on solid, naturally attractive

flesh this new, easy way-in just it lew weeks/
Not only has this new discovery brought normal.

good-looking pounds to hosts of skinny men and wom
en, but also naturally clear skin, freedom from indi
gestion and constipation. new pep.

Scientists recently discovered that thousands of peo
ple are thin and rundown for the single reason that
they do not get enough Vitamin B and iron in theIr
daily food. Now the richest known source of this mar.
velous body-building, digestion-strengthening Vitamin
B is ale yeast. By a new process the finest imported ale
yeast is now concentrated 7 times, making it 7 times
?nore powerful. Then it is combined with 3 kInds of
blood-building iron in pleasant little tablets known as
Ironized Yeast tablets.
If you, too. need these vital elements to build you up. get

these new "7-power" lronized Yeast tablets from your dntg
gist today. Then, day a.lter da.)·, watch flat chest develop
and Bklnny limbs round out to natural attractiveDC&l. COll
stipation and indigestion from the same cause vani~.dl. skin
clears to normal beauty - }'ou're an entlrel}' new person.

Try it-guaranteed
No matter how skinny and ntndowll. you may be. tr)' these
new Iroulzed Yeast tablets just a short time, and note the
ma.rn~lous change. See if they don't build you up in Just a
few weeks, as they have thousands or others. If you're not
delighted with the benefits of the verv first package, your
mane}' will be instantlY and gladly :refunded.

Special FREE offer!
To start you building- up your health right away, we make
this absolutely FRE8 after. Purchase a package of Ironlzed
Yeast tablets at once, cut out the seal on the box and mall
it to us with a clipping of this paragraph. 'Ve will send )'OU
a fascinating new book on health. "New Facts About Your
Body." Remember. results guaranteed with the very first
package-or money refunded. At all druggists. Ironized
Yeast Co" Inc.. Dept. 224, Atlanta, Ga.

Fred Waring-Benevolent

Tyrant
(Colltinued Irom page 25)

but he has one mOTC quality that soothes
the small wounds his sarcasm leaves where
gifts couldn't. Waring's intense loyalties
w tho~e he believes in have won a
greater admiration than even his excep
tional generosity and artistry deserve.

For heel is, above all else. a loyal
friend. Two people, Kay Thompson and
Hal Kemp. have reason to know. They
have benefited by his faith to an extent
that has never before been known.

I doubt that you ever heard of Kay
Thompson before she came to the Penn
sylvanians as conductor and star of her
own girl choir. Three months before that
night you first heard her (and sat up to
say ·;.\h !"), she told Fred ~he wanted to
organite a chorus of girl voices for his
program. Fred liked the idea. lie told her
to go ahead.

Kay went ahead all through those three
months, trying \'oices and blenJing them
together. She te:'!ted hi~h school students
and college co-eds, nbbon clerks and
stenographers, until she finally found fif
teen who combined to make a fit com
panion for Fred':!. own male chorus.

They fitted flawle~sly, except for the
fact that, on their first JFpearance, their
dresses didn't blend as wei as their voices.
Fred gave them a dressing down for that.
Then he ordered one of New York's bet
ter dc:-.igncrs to dress them up. At his ex
pense.

F OR sc\'eral months, the light swing of
their harmonies. together with Kay's

tantaliting \'oice, wove an intricate and
delightful pattern through the Waring
broadca~ts. Then Kay. who (like all of
\\'aring':,! artists) was not under contract,
signed as featured soloist on a new Sat·
urday night series.

Fred was happy that his belief in her
ability was being upheld. It was a little
different se\'eral weeks later when Kay
came to him and said her new sponsors
would prefer it if Waring did not use her
name in his broadcasts.

That explains pretty well the mys
teriousness that cloaked Kay's sudden de
parture from the Waring hour. She didn't
really depart until long after you thought
she had; for Fred kept her on. lIer voice
meant more to him than her name. When
she finally did leave, of her own volition,
to de\'ote her time to her new job, Fred
did his best to replace her so that he
could hold together the girl choir she had
collected. It was impossible. So now a
few of the ribbon clerks and stenogra
phers and students have gone back to
their ribbon counters and typewriters and
books. About eight are stili trying hard
to make the grade. You hear their" high,
sweet harmonies once in a while.

To Iial Kemp, Fred is probably the
very Prince of Loyalty. It was Fred's be
lief in liars capabilities that hurried the
Southerner's arri\'al at the peak,

They met in 1925. when Fred \vas visit
ing liars home town, Charlotte, North
Carolina. Fred took an immediate liking
to lhe tall, seriou~-minded young man.
Kemp [<liked about what he hoped to do
and dwelt for long minutes on his
theorie:'! of dance music. Before Fred left
Charlotte, he said, "If ever I can do any
thing for yOll, I-Ial, I will."

It's a nice thing to promise hel{> like
that. But it's much nicer. because It'S so
much rarer, to come through with the
help.

Fred's opportunity to make good his
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promise didn't come for almost a year.
lie was playing an engagement at a thea
ter in Buffalo, New York, when it did.
The manager came to him two nights be
fore he was to close.

"I\\r. Waring," he said, "I haven't any
one to take your place. Would you like
lO sLay o\er?"

Fred Waring remembered. "Why don't
you call Ilal Kemp in?" he asked .

.. 'ever heard of him," said the manager.
"I'll ~et him," offered Fred. "You'll like

his stuff."
So Iial Kemp. the drawling Southerner.

moved into his first big engagement. And,
though all the versatility and cleverness
that marks his mu ..ic no\".. may have been
present then, he failed to click.

"Don't be discouraged," Fred advised.
"You're new. J\c arranged things so that
you follow me into a theater in Toronto."

He did more than that. He left Fred
Culley. \\ho is still his assistant conductor,
behind to help Iial polish up his presenta
tion. They worked hard for a week.
Their second successi\'e failure was even
more bitter.

B CT if Fred, as I have said, had noth
ing else to offset his acid criticisms,

there would still be his faith in his friends.
He had a month's vacation coming. He
used it to take Hal Kemp and I-I aI's whole
band back to his own horne in Tyrone,
Pennsylvania. There, he acted as host
while Iial and the boys went to work. He
advised them; then he sccured local dance
jobs for thcm so that they could test their
Ideas. 1lost, nothing! lie acted as god
father in general.

Fred continued to build for Iial during
the years that followed. lie was instru
mental in bringing 1131 to I\cw York and
in securing his first radio account. When
you had only a vague idea of the Kemp
style, Fred announced songs this way:
"Broadway Rbytbll1, as 1131 Kemp would
play it." He Imitated Hal's band more
than any other, and after a bit you began
to \vant to hear Kemp in the original.

But that's the kind of guy he is: acid
tongued when it counts; patient when it
counts; loyal. \\ hether it counts or not.

He is married. lie has a year-old daugh
ter named Dixie for \\ hom he would cheer
fully cut ofT his right arm. lie met
Evelyn Waring, his wife. in 1928 when
she came to ~e\V York to appear in
"Hello Your:;elf," the musical in \\ hich he
was featured. Thev eloped to Chica~o

and were married there on September 24.
1933.

And, incidentally, though five years
elapsed before they married, it must have
been love at first sight. For, she tells me,
never once durin~ all the time she ap
peared with [he Pennsylvanians, did Fr.ed
give her a good, sound, Waring bawling
out.

She's Hollywood's

Greatest Hostess!

When you heor Mary Pickford on
her new program, do you wonder
what her secret of entertaining
is? In the May issue you'll find
the story straight from Hollywood
that gives you the real lowdown
on Pickfair Parties.

Porcelain Enamel Stoves
More bargains than in 20 big
stores-including new-style,
new-color Porcelain Enamel
Combination Gas, Coal and
Wood Ranges, Coal and Wood
Ranges, Porcelain Enamel
Heaters, Oil Ranges and
Furnaces. Find out about the
Kalamazoo Oven that "Floats
in Flame," Ripple Oven Bot
tom, Copper Reservoirs, Non
Scorch Lids, Enameled Ovens,
etc.

Mail coupon! Gellhe nation's
stove and furnace guide book.
Buy your stoves direct from
the men who make them. Don't
pay more than the FACTORY
PRICE.
KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., MFRS.
469 RlXhcstcr Ay .• Kalamazoo, Mich.

WI!T<.housu: Utica. N. Y.; Akron, 0.;
Harrisburg, Pa.; Sprlnafield, Man.

Mail Coupon
for FREE Catalog
FREE-Kalamazoo's great
new Celebration Catalog!
Extra vatues, bigger bargains
in celebration of our ONE
MILLIONTH satisfied CllS·
tomer and the BIGGEST
YEAR in our 36-year history.

For Only J.8c a Day
Mail coupon! Don't miss this
exciting, colorful Sale Cata·
log. Thrill at the NEW
BEAUTY of 200 styles and
sizes of QUALITY Heaters,
Ranges and Furnaces. See
how easy you can shop direct
at the factory and make big
savings at FACTORY
PRICES. Get Kalamazoo fac
tory terms-os little as 18c a
day o,r stopes. Read the Kala·
mazoo Comparison Charts.
showing you how to tell the
big difference between ordi·
nary stovesand qual itystoves.

24 Hour Shipments
Mail coupon todayl Orders
are pouring in. Two huge fac·
tories working at top speed
1800 busy employees are fill
ing these orders for 24 hour
shIpment to all parts of the
U. S. A. Everybody is insisting
upon Kalamazoo Quality.
Are Prices Going Up?

Important! Costs on everything
are still rising. Iron and steel. too.
CO"'Stqll~tltly, /4:e COtlrlot guorarlltlt
tke low prius in this catalog jor
lont. Send for your catalog now.

30 Days Trial
Remember: "A Kalamazoo Direct

toYou" meansQUALITY. FAC·
TORY PRICES. fairdealing.

All stoves and furnacessOld 00 30
D3ys Trial-all guaranteed. If
not s:1hsfJed-you1' mOtlty bock.

r------ ------I KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrt.I 469 Rochesler Ave., Kalam.azoo,Mich.
Dear Sin;: Pleasesend me your FREE Catalog.

I Check articles in which you are interested.
I Coal and Wood Ranges 0 I
I Combination Coal, Wood and ,;

Gas Ranges 0 Heaters 0 j.
I Oil Stoves 0 Furnaces 0

I
IName .................................•.••••••••...••I (Please Print Name Plainly)

Address. • . . . . . . . . . . .. . .............•••••••
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"You Can't Win By Trying," Says Goodman Ace

The Kurla.rh Company, RlIChe.rkr, N. Y. Tile Kurla.rla
Company "/ Callada. al loren/o, J.

option. I-Ie obtained a leave of absence
from the paper and sent his column back
every day without salary, just to keep his
job open.

The first option was renewed in thir
teen weeks, and he felt independent
enough to wire his paper that he was go
ing to send his column in only twice a
week thereafter-still without pay, how
ever. He didn't resign from the paper un
til the second radio option was taken up,
and then he settled down in earnest to
prove how wrong Jane was about Easy
Aces not lasting.

r was in Chicago that I\'large, the third
permanent member of the cast, was

acquired in a most peculiar way. They
needed a girl \vith a distinctive laugh.
The studio sent Ace a seasoned Thespian
who fit the part like a glove-on your
foot.

"She's terrible," Ace complained to the
boss as they strolled through the lobby of
\VGN. "I could take a rank amateur
I could take ally girl and get a better
performance than she gave. I could take
that girl there," and he pointed to the
hostess at the information desk! So he
took her, just to prove his point, and
Mary I [unter, who had never before

He got famous to spite Jane. his wife.
Tie that one if you can! He' loves to
prove she is wrong. She said he couldn't
write a column. So he started a daily
column in a Kansas City paper. She said
it wouldn't last. It lasted t.......eIve years.
And only stopped then because she said he
couldn't write a radio act. He wrote Easy
Aces. She said that wouldn't last. It's in
its sixth year and going strong. Proving
Jane \-\lrong is sometimes a laborious busi
ness. But a profitable one. And somehow
I've a sneaking hunch she isn't as dumb as
the character Goody makes her in the
script,

At first Easy Aces ran on a local sta
tion for a year. It added $30 a week to
the columnist's income. When he got tired
of doing it, he asked for a $50 a week
raise. The station squashed his plans of
retiring from radio by forking over the
~80 a week without a murmur. Almost
before he could recover from his surprise
and raise the ante, he had a network offer
to take it to Chicago for $500 a week.

lIe was beginning to agree with Jane
now that it wouldn't-couldn't-last be
yond the first option. He would take the
ofTer; it ,\"Ould enable him to payoff all
his debts in Kansas City. But he wasn't
going to be left jobless after that first

Here he is, as iovial in real life as he is on the air-Irving Kaufman,
known to millions as "Lazy Dan." You hear him in his own show over the
Columbia network and as part of Hammerstein's Music Hall on the NBC net.

(Continued from page 49)

At the same window ;you'n have a chance to
see how naturally LASHTINT darkens and
beautifies your clclashes •.. ",",jthout look.
ing "made~ul?" either1It comes in 4 shades,
in a special sponge-fitted case to insure
even applications. $1, also. And the same
holds true of SHADETTE. Even in the day
time it isn't obvious-just glamourous. In
10 subtle new shades at just 75c each.

NI:-m women out of ten turn their bacl.s to
the light because they think it unOattering;
but make this test; you'll never do it again!

First, make up your face. Then tal,c your
KURLASH and curl the lashes of one eye.
Touch them with LASHTIKT and put a
little SHAOETTE on the upper lid. Now take
your hand mirror and seek the full light of
)'OU[' brightest window. You'll find that one
side of;your face seems infinitely better look
ing ••• softer, lovelier in coloring, with
slarry eye and sweeping lashes.

YDu'll know then why the loveliest women
use KURLASH dails. ($1 at good stores.)

• Hal'e you fried
TWISSoRs-{he new
tweezers with .!ciJ'J'or
handLu-mar"d
owLy ejJicie.nt-25c.

IYri~ Ji\Nl: Hl:ATu}oradl,icc. ahouteye beauty. Gi.-e yo~r
coiorillgjor {MN'onal heauty plan. dddre.l.1 Dept. 1\1G-4.
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LIPSTICK
_________50e
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SUB-DEB

kept love

froD1 your lips?

Has

Lips that look kissable ... and are kis&:lble
must be satin smooth. Ne"er rough! Yet
some lipsticks f:;ecJU to dr)' and p:lrch!

Cot)' has ended all danger of Lipstick
Parching with a new lipstick.

Coty"'Suh-Dcb" is trol)' indelible •.. warm
ami ardent in color ••. )'et it acttlall)' 5n10ot!ls
and sOftcu5 )'our lips. That's because it con·
tains a special softening ingredient, "Essence
of Theobrom,"

Make the "Over-nigl,t" Experiment!
Put on n tin)' bit of Cot)' Lipstick·before you
go to bed, In the morning notice how 50ft
)'our lips feel, how soft they look.

COl)' "'Suh-Deb" comes in five indelible
colors, SOc. (oty "Sub-Dcb" Rouge, also SOc.

Come to a nelD lvorld ofbeauty., . wilh
the new Cot), "Air Spun" Face POlvder!

spoken into a microphone. now draws just
ten times the salary she did when des
tiny-and Goodman Ace-pointed a finger
at her.

Ace's big struggle is just starting. It's
nor how to be a success, but how to avoid
being a success-or rather, a celebrity. lie
has a horror of being a big shot in radio,
being follO\ved by autograph hounds and
having to make personal appearances.
lie's proud of the fact that he and Jane
aren't sufficiently in the public eye to be
recognized in a crowd, and that they re
ceive only about tcn fan letters a week.
They usually start "This is the first letter
('ve ever written to a radio star" and are
sent by doctors. lawyers and professors.

Goody related with glee an incident
that happened the evening before while
he was talking to Fred Allen after the
latter's broadcast. A boy approached
and asked for his autograph.

"Who sha-II I make it from," asked Ace.
"Just Herb," replied the youth.
"f\lo. that's your name," Ace explained.

"I mean whom do you \vant it from.P"
"You've got me there, stranger," re

plied the kid and vanished in confusion.
Ace has turned down eight offers since

last February to star in more pretentious
programs at more money than he is mak
109 now-one of them at twice as much
-because the change would throw them
more into the limelight. He doesn't want
the limelight. he doesn't want to be a
celebrity and sit uncomfortably on a
pinnacle.

L AST year Goody took a half-page ad
in Variety to advertise that fact that

Easy Aces had never (up to that time)
been among the twenty most popular
programs in a national popularity poll.

But this year, during such a poll con
ducted by a radio magazine, a represen
tati\"e called him up and told him his pro
gram was twelfth on the popularity list.
"So what?" asked the comedian. It seems
that Easy Aces could be moved up to
sixth if he was interested. Was he inter
ested?

An emphatic "?'Jo!" nearly shaltered
the receiver. The fellow didn't know
Goodman Ace. Ilad he offered 10 shove
him back to eighteenth, he might have
done business.

Ace recently turned down all offer of
$4000 a week for personal appearances be
cause of his creed against punching too
hard. I Ie felt his other work would suffer
if he accepted. Being Goodman Ace on
the radio al ready pays better dividends
than being President of the United States,
and there is also a sizable income from a
movie short every month. So he says 10
all tempting offers, "We're doing all
figh t."

lie's seen too many stars lay an egg be
cause they killed the golden goose. Ile's
seen radio writers turn out five insipid
scripts a day where they could really
shine if they concentrated on one. Greed
-or punching too hard--call it what you
will, but Goody will have none of it. He
knows when he's well off. lie says no
other agency or sponsor or film studio
(yes, some of his offers emanate from
Hollywood) could be nicer even if they
paid him more money.

lie is one of the fortunate raJio slars
who is neHr harassed by mandatory
"suggestions" from his sponsor. He's never
even met his sponsor! He is allowed full
rein to run the show as he sees fit, and
doesn't hanker to change that ideal set
up.

Only twice has he been asked to change
a script. Once the objection was to a line
of dialogue which read "What do _you
think of the Ethiopian question?" That
pro\'ocati\'e subject was taboo.

Th.
MA=~
in BtACp;.
aaOWN,
(1r8um.

EYE MAKE-U P
~

MASCARA
EYE SHADOW ••• EYEBROW PENCIL
EYELASH TONIC CREAM ••• EYEBROW BRUSH

Desutiful ~es are
the mostimponant
feature: of any wo
man's charm-matis
why fastidious women
who wish to be exqui·
sitely groomed in eye
make-up demand !lia,.
htllint eye beauty ajds.
They know thac the moot'tQ
magic of these 6ne cosmetic
aeacions gives them the nat.
IIral appearance of beautiful
eyes. Not to use M.,belline
eye beautY aids is sheer n~·
leet ofcharm. When you see
wh.1t lovely long, dark lashes.
softlysbaded lids, and grace
full,. fonned eyebrows May·
bellinc: eye 'beautY aids caD
give you. l'OU'U .dore these
exquisite eye cosmetics.
You will want the entire
Iioc of Maybelline eye
beaulyaids to c:ffectll. pet
fect ha.rmonyin yourcom
plete efe make-up. Try them
today-they will open your eyes to
new beauty-eye make-up
dODe in good taste! •

- .,ei....._k~Vfi
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gotten to change his costume while he was
talking to me. and an impatient audience
waited t\\enty minutes for the show to go
on.

Ace said if I could delay him twenty
minutes, the radio audience would never
know what a bad script he is capable of
writing. He felt it ,vas a newall-orne low.
The only reason he didn't break his rule
and rewrite it was because Jane Iike'.... ise
felt ashamed to gi\'e it and "Jane is al
ways \\ rong, even \\ hen she agrees with..me.

lie arri ....ed at the mike barely in time
for his well-knO\vn low chuckle and
"Ladies and Gentlemen-E-e-easy Aces."
And the episode \\ hich followed was in
my opinion, since verified by several other
listeners, one of the funniest he has ever
written. If you folks out there heard any
inexplicable titters-I'm sorry, but I did
my best to keep quiet.

Ace has a quaint idea of \\hat is bad.

pmvder I wear is brunette, deeper than
the usual rachel tints." She uses a truly
blonde rouge, appropriately known by
the French name for "brick." She has a
lo\'ely iridescent eyeshadow which is
called mauve, but which is really more
of a bronze gray; she also wears gray
eyeshadow occasionally_

Carol prefers the bluish red tones in
her make-up and is careful to avoid any
tinge of orange. Iler lipstick is dark with
lots of blue in it, and she matches the col
oring of her nail polish to this. Iler eye
shadow is an exotic violet shade. though
she sometimes wears blue. Both Deane
and Carol use black mascara. Carol sel
dom uses an eyebro\\' pencil. but when
she does it's a black one, while Deane
uses a brown pencil.

Both girls realize the value of a clear,
fresh skin with this distinctive hair col
oring and both take exceptionally good
care of their complexions. Carol has
discovered a lotion-like cologne for this
purpose which any girl, no matter what
her type, would love to use. Deane washes
her face well with soap and water e\"Cry
night and follows this with another gentle
scrubbing, for which she uses a complexion
brush-a grand aid in keeping the skin
healthy and clear, free from oiliness. sal
lowness and blemishes, because it stimu
lates the circulation,

Would you lil.;e to know more abollt
the cosmetic aids these two lovely singers
have discovered and used? I'I! be glad to
tell you the names and prices of all
their cosmetics 'and creams. the sham
poo and special cologne which Carol is so
enthusiastic about, and the iridescent eye
shadow and dependable mascara which
Deane finds so satisfactory. Just send
your inquiry about these or any other
beauty problem \vhich is lroubling YOll,
to Joyce Anderson, RADIO MIRROR,
122 East 42nd Street, New York City
and don't forget to enclose a good-sized
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

"Would it be all right to substitute.
'What do you think of the Baer-Louis
fight?'" he asked, and was assured the
re\'ision would pass the censors. "Well,"
he remarked dryly, "That's still the
Ethiopian question."

"\Vhat was the other change?" 1 asked.
"Some reference to babies, I think."
"I think I read a report that you were

going to adopt some children. Is that
true?"

"You must have read that abom the
Dionnes. It \vasn't us."

I noticed that he had about forty-five
seconds until broadcast time. He noticed
it too but said there was no hurry. I prac
tically pushed him through the studio
door, saying that I didn't want again to
be responsible for such a catastrophe as
that which occurred once ,vhen I was in
terviewing Will Rogers backstage at a
theater bet'\een acts. When the cowboy's
cue came, he discovered that he had for-

Beauty for Redheads
(Contmued from page 50)

IT'S been almost seven months since radio's favorite tenor was married.

What has marriage meant to him? In the May RADIO MIRROR comes

the first story of the decision Lanny Ross has made regarding his future.

It will give you an entirely new and intimate glimpse into the private life

of a great star.

light redhead can wear a greater variety
of browns, including henna, but the dark
redhead can wear more pastel tones. in
cluding yellow.

But. if the two agree on many points in
choosing hues for their wardrobe (and
the}' both like simple tailored lines for
their clothes), they disagree most amica
bly but thoroughly on coiffure styles and
cosmetic color harmonies-and quite
rightly. "The simpler the coiffure. the
better." says Carol. "The beauty of au
burn hair depends upon the lights, and
the value of these lights is lost by too
much fluffiness. To bring out this rich.
burnished quality, I belie\'e in lots and
lots of brushing. Loose. wide waves,
smoothly brushed, are probably most be
coming to this type."

For red gold hair, Deane likes a halo
type of hairdress, one which gives a
fairly smooth effect on top but a flully ar
rangement at the nape and around the
cars. It's all quite simple, really: to get
the full value out of auburn hair. the
light should shine 011 it, but red gold tones
are more like blonde hair and look best
with the light shining through. Deane and
Carol choose their shampoos \vith these
same principles in mind. Deane follows
her plain shampoo each week with a lemon
rinse to bring out all the sunny glints of
light hair, and Carol uses a soapless oil
shampoo to protect the deep, richness of
darker hair. "This shampoo,' says Carol,
"is like nothing else in the 'va rid and I'm
a very staunch supporter of it."

')'1-1 EI R choice in cosmetics is entirely
different. Jn keeping with her blonde

coloring. Deane uses orange shades, not
only in her rOU$C5, but in her powder as
well (but not pmk, mind you !). Because
her skin in so very fair, she says, "1 use
dark powder to take away that anemic
look-but I certainly ,,,ouldn't use suntan
tones because they would give me a ruddy
skin, which a redhead must a\'oid. The

• •

Io.a.~ I'ohuo ill
"D.a.No'l"c Fl!ItT."
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EYES.

•
YESTERDAY a wallAower. Today the

most popular girl in her set-with ill\'i
lations, dances, and parties galore. It's the
same story over and over again, whcne\'er
a girl first discovers the secret of £ascinat
lIlg eyes.
E"cry day more girls are realizing how un
nece:sary il is 10 have dull, lifeless eyes. A
touch of WIl\"X Mascara to the lashes gi\'es
eyes the sparkle, the radiance. men IO\'e!
WIl''-x Mascara makes the lashes appear
longer, softer, and more lustrous. It brings
out the nalural beauty and charm of your
eyes. Try Wn.,'x today and see for youn~el[

how quickly it enlivens your whole appear
ance, how its emollient oils keep your
lashes luxuriantly soft at all times.

~ WJNX Mascara is of-
CRE........Y.. fered in black, brown

~ and blue-and in three
,,:' convenient forms-+ Creamy, Cake and

Liquid.AII are harmless,
easy to apply, smudge·
proof, water-proof, and
non-smarting.
You can obtain WIKX

Eye Beautifiers in eco·
nomical large sizes at
drug and department
stores-or in Introduc
torySizes ataU 10;stores.

If you 6.,d it more con..enienl. you may order a Irial
packalle of WIl\X dirce!. Send lOt 10 RouCo,npany.%43
WUI lilh Street. New York City. Check whether you wi, ..

o c... ltf: or 0 CRLulY M G 4-36
o BUell: or 0 BROl'>':f or 0 nU;l:•

Name m _ _

eily....

Sired .
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Medium 0
Pastel 0

RoseblushD

Nam, _ .

AddrtJJ .
Cit, _

LUXOR. LTD.• 13" W. 31st Street
Chicago, IlLinois ~1;>t. K-a
Pl~ase send me your 4·piece make
up kit including ~enerousamount of
Luxor Moisture-Proof Powder, Lux
or Rouge, Luxor Special Formula
Cream and luxorHand Cream. Here
is lOC to help cover mailing. (Offer
not good in Canada). Check,
POWDEIl.: Rose R.ch~l 0 Rachel 0

Flesh 0
ROUGE: Radiant 0

Sun~lowO
ViVId 0

Try Amazing
New Luxor

Hand Cream

Thle marvelous
new skin softener
keej)s hands 110ft,
white, Ilmooth. It
iSl\"ullranteednon_
IIticky and dries
inlltantly. At all
Cll8metieeoUl\terJ.

Combat shine, floury sueaks, dogged
pores with Luxor, the truly moisture·
proof and shiue· proof face powder

6,000,000 women use!

Coupon brings 4-piece make-up kit!
---------------

• So many women are cheated of poise and
charm by shiny nose, floury streaks, dogged
pores! Yet a simple change to Luxor, the
moisrure-proof face powder, often clears up
these conditions like magic!

The secret is simple. -Tiny pores on your
face give off moisture. If face powdet absorbs
this narural skin·moisrure, a paste results.
Nose and face look shin)', floury streaks form,
and often pores themselves clog up.

So discard, today, whatever face powder you
may be using. And try Luxor on our money.
back guarantee.

MaKe this test. Put a little Luxor powder
in a glass of water. Note how it stays soft and
fine-won't mix into paste. Thus you know
Luxor won't mix with skin moisture and
cause shine and blemishes. To induce you co
try this marvelous face powder in a range of
smart C?odern shades, we offer this gift at any
cosmetlc counter:

A Free .2 -dram Flneo'l of Perfim.e
La Rich~sse by n..m~. and selling r~gulally for $3 an
ounc~. Both powder and perfume Illewrapped together
and sell for (he price of the powder alone. nco s;;.u
sizes of Luxor powder at all IOC srOr~. Try it today.

without moiIfure-l!foofpowder

W IIEl\ AI heard that the Fresno
Auditorium wanted a ,·ariety sho\\',

he gathered together the odds and ends of
poorly paid talent around the studio and
olTered them filS cacho Admission was
fifty cents, and the ~how, to AI's amaze
ment, grossed 3UOO, which left him with

1000 profit after the auditorium had
taken its cut and the performers' salaries
and other expenses had been paid.

That was the first thousand dollars Al
had seen since the palmy real estate days,
but it looked a lot bigger now than a
thousand dollars had looked then. How
ever, he had learned his lesson. and he
kept liis vow. lie took 500 of the thou
sand and tucked it safely away in the
bank.

Obviously, he reasoned, the public
wanted and was willing to pay for shows
put on by radio talent. Why not try the
same thing on the air? And so what Al
claims was the very first radio variety
show was born. That was seven years ago.
\Veek by week, month by month, AI
Pearce's Ilappy-Go-Lucky Hour grew in
popularity until it became the most
famous air show on the West Coast.

In addition to their radio work, they
toured up and duwn the coast giving
shows, and frequently obtained theatrical
bookings. At one of the shows, AI met
the present Mrs. Pearce, who came as a
spectator and went away with a song in
her heart. lIe had been divorced from
his first wife, \\ hom he had married when
he was a mere boy, and had the custody
of their little girl, whom he sent to school
\vhile away on tour.

The faster the money came in, the more
of it AI tucked away against the rainy
day he knew would one day come along.
The term "rainy day" is used figuratively,
for at this time, you will remember, Al
was in California. Summer was coming,
and with summer would come idlcncss in
show business. AI didn't want the gang to

What AI Pearce Has Done

for His Gang
(Contil/lled from page 41)

weren't concerned with radio then. They
liked to sing and play the guitar and cut
comedy capers. to be sure, but that came
under the head of amusement, and could
not be let to interfere with the serious
business of life, which was making money
in real estate. At twenty-five. AI was
nearly a millionaire. At twenty-eight, he
was penniless. with a wife and little girl
to support. It is not only in show busi
ness I hat you meet ups and downs. Ifs
just that they come faster in show busi
ness. It cost AI nearly a million dollars,
just to learn one lesson, but he had
learned it well. lie had learned that it
isn't enough to make a lot of money; but
that the important thing is to hang on to
at least some of it. Then and there he
took a vow that the next time, if there
was to be a next time, he had any money,
he would put a part of it, no matter how
small a part, away.

AI and Clarence soon found that job
hunting when there aren·t any jobs is a
pretty futil(' undertaking, so they de
cided to cash in on what hitherto had
been merely a social asset. They tucked
their guitars under their arms and set
forth, singing and playing at banquets,
social affairs, and small cafes. Finally
they managed to (and a spot on an ob
scure radio station, an achievement which,
while significant now, wasn't very im
portant at the moment. In those days,
radio performcrs took Ollt their pay in
glory.

SPECIAL FREE OFFER

Kelplmalt.7~

WrHe todll' flK' rll8e1natlnJ;:. tnstruclhe 50-
pue book on How to Add \\'ell:ht QuicklY.
Mineral COntent. of Ji"OOd and llleir etrettl
"n the hum.n bod)'. 1'.'6" faetl about
XATURAL lOUIN!!:. Standard welRht and
measuremllllt charla. Dally menus for weight
building. Ab!qlutely fretl. No obllgaUon.
Kelpamalt Co.• Dallt. ';26, 2,-88 West 20th
St., New York Clt,y.

A3 the resul~ of tettll 00'
erln.!; thousands of IVNlk
ened, lun-(Jown. nsrl'ous,
IIklnny folks, adonee nOlf
claims tha~ I~ ill Gl..ANI)S
STARVll'\G FOH IO
DINE th.t keel) )'011 vale,
tlred-out. unclorwell:ht
ancl alllnr. When these
I:lands d(lf\'~ work pn)p.
e-r1:J. aU lhe food In the
1I"000Id can'l Ilelp )'OU. It
just Isn't turned Into
"stay·thllrc" nesll, new
strenclb and eoeril',

The most lmoorLInt gilntl
-tlte one IThlch SClusll}'
rontrols body wollllll-noedl
I definite tatlon or Iodine
all lhe t1me-N"ATUtAL AS·
~U.f1LAIH.E 1OJ>ll'\E - not
10 be OOf\fullld with chemical
Iodides ..-bleb dUll Drot'e t01"lc.
Only ..,hen the ')'IU[Q nt, an
IdeQuale 'UDDI)· of 100ilne Ull
)·ou ~Julate [Qet,boll,m-the
bod;r', IlrOCeSi of eoo'ertllll: dl
gellled oodI Into tina .tICib, ncw
ItrclllI:tb and ellcrcy.

To get t.hh .Ital mlncnl In e<m'
lcolent. COOreJlt.r&ted and ull[QIlI
ble form, tlke Kelplm,lt-now
rero«nlU!d .. the ,.-6I"Id·, rldlel\t lOurte
01 thil oreelou, IlUb,I,nee. It COf\lIlnll
1300 times more Iodine than OYJter1,
ante conlldered tbe belt IOUn'll. 6
I,blel' alone Wl'It.aln more J\'"ATURAI.
IODINE tlWl 486 lbl. of spillad! (W 1387
Ibl. d lettute.

lhke thl. tl'llt 1li"1l.b Keloam&lt. }'Int
",r11!:11 )·ourtelf ,net _ ho IOllg roo Ull
..-ork or hoW far )'011 can ,Ik "l'ltbout tir-
Ing. Then take S Keloamalt Tableta with
uch mul rOt' 2: ..·ceQ and again welgb
)"OIInIoClf and Ilntlre how moch 1000iff you
can ..·ork without t\,lnlt. hoW much flnhl"f
)·011 can walk. Nollce hOw milch better you
feel, aleel) and eat.. Walch flatte,lnll utra
Ib~ Ipoea, III place of .c,awnt hollo......\nd
if you don't Ji:ll'In 5 Hill. th' 'el"J' tint week
Ihe Iflal \I free:. 100 Jumbo ,1&1 Kelj)M'llt
tablell-fou, to tlfe IImea Ihe: slz.e of ordinary
table:ts--roIt lJUt a fe"· centl a day to u!e. Get
Kelllllmilt 10(1)'. Keloamslt cOlIta but Jltll, at
aU good d""lt Iltorca. It you, deale' h.. nat
)'et ",celrel! his 'Uflj)ly. Mnd $1.00 for speoelal
IntJoductot}' sl~e bottle of 65 tabletl to tbe ad
drelJl ~Io"'.

See How NATURAL
IODINE Builds Worn
Oul, Pale, Sickly Folks
Into Strong, Red
Blooded Men
and Women·
Kelp.malt, New
Mineral Concentrate
from the Sea, Rich in
NATURAL PLANT
IODINE, Feeds Starved
Clands-Mullt Build
Good Red Blood, Put on
Lb.. of SolidI "Stay
There" Fle.h, Give
Steady Nerves and Day.
Long Energy in First
Week or Trial h Free!
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TROUBlES

''MOIST.THROAT'' METHOD OF

COUGH RELIEF

PERTUSSIN

Seeck It KBde, Inc., 4.40 Waihlngton St., N. Y. C.
I "'.nt a Free trial bottle of Pertunln--qulc:kl

Namc _

Address

--

OVER a million doctors' prescriptions
for Pertussin were filled in one year.

This estimate is based on tbe Prescription
Ingredient Survey issued by the American

. Pharmaceutical Assn.
. I. When you cough, it's

usually because tiny
moisture glands in throat
and bronchial tubes have
clogged or dried. Infec·
tious phlegm collects,
irritates_you cough.

Pertussin stimulates
these glands to pour out
natural moisture freely.
Sticky phlegm loosens
and is easily raised.

Get 0 bottle. All druftists.

-because it relieves
Coughs safely

WHEN your baby suffersfrom teeth
ing pains,just rub a few drops of

Dr. Band'sTeething Lotion on thesore,
tender, little gums aDd the pain will
be relieved within ODe minute.

Dr. Band's Teething Lotion is the
prescription of a famous "'baby 1I!lp&
cialist, contaio8 DO narcotics and has
been used by mothers for almost:fifty
years. It is strongly recommended by
doctors and nurses instead of the UDo:
s·nitary teething ring..

JUST RUB IT ON THE GUMS

DR.HAND'S
TeethinCJ Lotion

BuyDr.Hcmd'.jromyourdruggio."'day

break up. So, to insure its permanence.
he signed each member to a contract.
Summer, which to the average entertainer,
means enforced layoff, would mean to
AI's gang merely a summer vacation, with
pay. Of course, as the fame of AI's gang
Increased, earnings increased propor
tionately, and so did salaries-but so. too.
did that weekly accumulating surplus in
the bank.

Three years ago the value of AI's sys
tem was brought home forcibly. AI and
tbe gang had spent their summer vaca
tioning, as usual, of course \vith pay. That
fall, as they \vere about to open a series
of vaudeville appearances that promised
to be highly lucrative, an epidemic of in
fantile paralysis broke out. The bookin~s
were cancelled. Vaudevillians were panIc
stricken, and broke. But AI and the gang
merely returned to their vacations, and
for sixteen more weeks. until the paraly
sis was checked, remained idle with their
pay checks coming regularly from the
surplus fund.

When Harry Stuart collapsed back
stage after a theater performance. and
was forced to spend ten months in bed in
an effort to stave off tuberculosis. his sal
ary continued. Last spring, when the
gang came East for the big 0PPorlunity,
Bill Comstock had a tonsil operation. A
hemorrhage de\"floped. and for eight weeks
",hile he coO\·alesced. Bill had no financial
worries, and knew that his job was wait
ing \\ hen he recovered.

T HERE is much more to At Pearce and
his gang than you hear over the air.

There is an extensive administrative office,
moved here from California when the
show came East. A staff cares for all the
business affairs of the whole gang. Their
in~urance premiums arc paid, the install
ments on their cars taken care of. If a
member of the gang wants a portion of
his pay in\"Csted, the office sees to that.
Their accounts are kept individually, and
each member of the gang may draw
money as he needs it or, if the need arises,
may secure an advance to tide over a
sudden emergency. :"Jot only financially
does AI act as menwr and, to some extent,
Father Confessor, to the members of the
gang. In several instances, he has drawn
upon his own experience to steer them
along the right course in their personal
affairs. In more than one case has he
saved a member of the gang from com
mitting some youthful folly, and then
watched the protege become a happily
married and settled member of the little
commumty.

Yet AI is far from a czar. I ndeed, his
jovial boyishness \\ould seem to belie that
his shoulders can carry the burden of
responsibility he assumes, yet with it he
remains "just one of the boys." All de
cisions affecting the group must be con
curred in by all. For instance, I was in
AI's office when the question arose of en
gaging a girl trio. A hunt had been in
progress for a trio whose voices would
blend with those of the group's male trio.
the Three Cheers. AI was telephoning
feverishly to the t"BC studios, to nearby
drug stores and restaurants, to apartments
in an effort to round up the gan~. He
wanted to have them hear a record of a
girl trio sent down from Canada, and to
help decide whether or not the girls would
fill the bill. AI himself was enthusiastic.
but the gang must make the decision \\ hen
it came to the question of admitting new
members. In particular must the Thrce
Cheers themselves place their final okay
on the aspiring Canadian girls.

"You have to sing with them," AI re
minded Hale, Derry, and lianna, who
comprise his male trio.

The gang eventually was rounded up,

For"Breath Control"-Pepsodent keeps
breath pure 1 to 2 hours longer

IIalfgargled;
the other half did 1I0t/

How Pepsodent Antiseptic helped
774 Illinois people to

The people lived together,
worked togethe1', ate the same

killd offood

/~
PEPSODENT
ANTISEPTIC

reduced number and duration ofcolds!

• A Doaor made this famous test-he proved
thac Pepsodent Antiseptic did reduce the
number and duration of colds!

He worked {or two full winters, with 774
people in all The people lived together.
They worked together. They ate the same
{oods. Half of them gargled. with Pepsodeoc
Antiseptic twice a day. The other halfdid not.

The doctor's report
Those who did not gargle with PepJoden/, had
60% more colds than ,hOle who used Peploden:
Auti.uptie regularly.

Thou who tiltd PtpJodml Antiseptic, and did
catch cold, got rid of their colds twice as faIl as
tbe oth"!.

That's proof! Pepsodenc Antiseptic aCtually
reduced colds! And cut the average length of
a cold in half!

Goes 3 times as far
To kill germs, ordinary mouth andsepdcs must
be used full strength. But Pepsodent Anti
septic kills germs in 10 seconds, even when
it is diluted with 2 parts of water!

TWICE AS FAST!
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YO(JR SKIN's
SO LOVELY
DARLING!

TO CLEAR UP
SKIN TROUBLES

Address._. ._ ._. • _

Name •••• _~ •• __

Try This Improved
Pasteurized Yeast
That's EASY TO EAT

IN case after case, pimples, blotches,
and other common skin troubles

are caused by a sluggish system. That is \vhy
c.xternal treatments bring you so little last·
ing relief.

Thousands have found in Yeast Foam
Tablets an easy way to correct skin blemishes
caused by digestive slugbrishness.

Science now knows that very often slow,
imperfect elimination of body wastes is
brought on by insufficient vitamin B com·
plex. The stomach and intestines, deprived
of this essential element. no longer function
properly. Your digestion slows up. Poisons.
accumulating in your system, cause ugly
eruptions and bad color.

Yeast Foam Tablets supply the vitamin
B complex needed to correct this condition.
These tablets are pure yeast-and yeast is
the richest known food source of vitamins B
andG, Thisimprovedyeastshouldstrengthen
and tone up your mtestinal nerves and
muscles. I t should soon restore your elimi
native system to healthy function.

With the true cause of your condition cor.
rected, pimples and other common skin
troubles disappear. And you feel better as
well as look better.

Don't confuse Yeast Foam Tablets witb
ordinary Xeast. These tablets have a pleas
ant, nut-like taste that you will really enjoy.
And pasteurization makes them utterly safe
foreveryonetoeat. Tizeycannol cause!erowl·
tation and they contain nothing to put on fat.

A ny druggist will supply you with Yeast Foam
Toblets. The lO·doy bottle COsD Oldy SOC. Get
one tada;}. Refuse substitutes.

City • •• __ ••• Statc _
~ J

YEAST FOAM TABLETS
--------------------------,
~U&

' MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
• youm~:P&I"hil_IIiJ'C ....~

1/OS1 '(lTd

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO. R·.C.~4-J6
1750 North Ashland Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Please send free introductory package of Yeast
Foam Tablets.

•••
POSTSCRIPTS

T HIS department is advised by a man
in position to know that the income

of Lily Pons .this season from opera.
screen and radiO engagements will reach
the amazing sum of ~400,OOO.... A gor
geous mink coat, a snappy roadster and
lingerie too sublime to bc mentioned here
were gifts bestowed upon Ifarriet Ifilliard
by husband Olzie Nelson-the maestro
was that pleased when shc returned to
him from Hollywood \vhcncc ~he had gone
to make a movie practically on their
honeymoon night.

A FTER all the hullabaloo over claims
of "fake and misleading advcrtising"

on the air, the Federal Trade Commission
reports only ten per cent of the mdio con
tinuities examined can be construed as
coming within 1hat classification. The
Commission analyzed 37(j,539 broadcast

What's New on Radio Row

heard the record, and voted to bring thc
girls to Ne\" York for a trial. If thcy fit
in with the troupe, they \\ ill be given
contracts, and will become shareholders,
~s ,it were. in the Pearce enterprise. It
Isn t enough merely to be a competent
artist. To qualify as a mcmber in good
standing of AI Pearce's gang it is neces
sary, first and foremo::.t, to enter into the
spirit of "all for one, one for aIL"

How does the ::.ystem work?
Well, Tony Romano. l\lonroe (Lard

Bills) L'pton, Bill (Zeb) Wright, and
Johnny Johnson have been with the gang
for se\'en years. since its inception; .\\orey
Amsterdam, .\label Todd. the Three
Cheers, Ilarry Foster. and Bill (TillY
Lbh) Comstock for four years; and Ar
lene Harris for three year~.

And they all feel pretty securc with this
current thirty-nine weeks commercial at
810,000 a week-anll with 84I.XMJ of that
being saltell a\vay every week to form a
reserve fund that will ~ec them through a
long period of adversity, if one ever hap
pens along unexpectedly.

(eemlil/lled from page 9)

·\1<IrY·s·' was spotted on his first concert
program as his piece de resistance. After
the concerl a friend. so moved by .I\-lc
laughlin's singing of the number, declared:
"If J had the choice of selccting Illy time
of death and kne\v that this were the day,
I'd like to die after hearing Tommy sing
'The Bells of S1. Mary's'." An hour later
the speaker dropped dead!

Two years ago the young soloi~t WJS

appearing at the Roxy Thcater, Ncw
) ark, lie sang "The Bells of S1. 1\1ary'~"
and left the stage to be handed a tele·
gram, It announced the death in Detroit
of Leo, the brother who had taught him
the song!

.\ few weeks ago '\lcLaughlin was in the
\Vorld Bro'adcasting studios making a re
cording of "The Bells of St. ;\\an"s." Be·
fore he could fini:-.h the number he was
called to the telephone by <In urgent mes
sage. It was from his father announcing
that his mother was gravely injured by a
fall and was not expected to survi\·c!

Overcome with emotion McLaughlin
didn't try to fini::.h the recording at that
time. lie did try, however, several weeks
later. Then his voice broke. coughs
racked his body and Tommy made prep
arations to go away to that drier climate
the newspaper item mentioned. lie ne\'t:r
wants evcn to hcar "The Bells of 51.
J1ary's" again, let alone sing it.

•
666 Seneca St.. Buell/o, N. Y.

((]
invites lfou/

-_, HERE'S an invitation to be
a Larkin Club Secretary.

Just by introducing our new
Edna May Dress Club you can
earn charming frocks for your·
self, as we'1l as other big Re
wards. Get our new Edna
May Dress Folder just off the
pross! It brings you America's great
estdreas bargaiollike the smart lit
tlC8trectfrock in this advertisement.

Mail a pOlItcard to-day. Justsay:
'Scnd me the Edna May Dress co!.
der and Club informatioD."

AMERICAN DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.
Dept. 164, 420 S. Sixth Street

Minneapolis, Minn.

PARoDo@oGlEN
(ProHOUHced PAR-T!o-JEN)

-TABLETS -

The PrIce 0' the Regular Size
Tube 0' J2 Tablets Is $J.OO

FREE OFFER: H )'ou can find a Drug
gist who does not have PAR-r·O-GEN Tab.
Icts wben )'on ask for them, send us his
lIume und address 31ld we'll send you a
trial package FREE. Simply address:

Sound reasoning and common selBe rec.
ommended the Corm, the convenience. and
the dependability of PAR·I-O·GE~ Tab
leis, features which are ortell so difficult
adc<luntel)· to describe.

They 3rc neatly Il3ckaged in lubell, each
lube containing twelve convenient tablets
which are immedinlcly effective and de
pendable. PAR·I·O·GEN Table~ have been
3\'ailable for )'ears and are sold by pro
gressive drug stores nearly c\'crywhere.

A tablet dissolves in a few moments and
the solution thus formed has been found
b)' thousands to be enlirely adequate and
dependable without the use of walc[' or
olher accessories.

PAR·[·O-GEN Tablets are non-caustic,
siainle5s, grenseless. They provide an ef
fective deodorant :lIthouglt practically
odorless. It is a long-acknowledged fact
that they offer the practiclll, common.sense
1lIlSWer to thc problcm of
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LUCKY TIGER MFG. CO.
Dept. 503, Kansas City, Mo.'

WifeWins Fight
with

Kidney
Acids

ofJOE lOUIS
A Full Size Specially posed photo

FREE with every can of
SweetGeorlla BrownHair Dresslnc

E,·ery oolored penIOn wants th.lll picture. eo"c:lean-up··Blg
Money taking orders rrom oolored follUle\·erytlfbere. Aut(l-.
graphed Photo (9·' x 12·') 01.10£ LOUIS FREE w'lU1 each
can of S..-eet. Georgia Brown lIslr Slralghtener, Don't.
....a1t.l Wrlle today for Free Sample.. Sample CaeeOtfer and
Spoclal JOE LOUIS free Picture Offer. Hurryl Do It Dowl

VALMOR PRODUCTS CO.
2241 Indlllnll Av-enue Dept. 7U Chi~go,llltnol•

Sleep!! Fine, .Io-("eI8 10
Y("8r8 l'oullJt'er - UlIIe,
Gunrnnteed Cystex Test

Thousands ot women and men sufferers from
poorly tunctlonlng Kldne}'s and Bladder havlJ
discovered a simple easy way to Bleep fine
and feel years younger by Combatlng Getting
UP Nightll, Backache, Leg Pains. NervoUlmeu.
Stiffness, Neuralgia, Burning, Smartlng and
Acldlt)' due to poor Kidney and Bladdor tunc
tlons, by using a Doctor·B !Jrescriptlon called
CyBtex (Slu-tex). \Yorks fast. sate. and sure.
In "8 hours it must bring new vitality. and Is
guaranteed to do tile work In one week or
money back on return of empty packa,:::e.
Cystex costs onl)' 3c a dose at druggist..
The guarantee protects YOIl.

J!UC~1f ftlJet
FOAMLESS

OIL SHAMPOO
'"Basically Olive and Other Fine Oils

YES ... this luxurious miracle Shampoo
enables you to shampoo your hair as

often as you like _.. and with most de
lightful results. Cleanses and rinses per
fectly. Increases tensile strength and
beauty sheen of dey. brittle hair. Actually
pre-conditions for Permanents. ,. and most
amazing, it can be used after Permanents
with marvelous results. Insist upon get
ting Lucky Tiger Foamless Oil Shampoo
at your dealer or beauty shop, or send
10; for postage and packing of generous
"One Shampoo" size,

TAe SAampoo
Tllat
Realltltle.
}'ollr
Pcrm(lncnt

-.rATE S,\t1TII likes to go shopping
~ for good investments to take care
of her surplus income but hates to shop
for clothes for herself. But in the natural
course of events, and especially with one
of Kate's activity and avoirdupois, dresses,
stockings and undies wear Ollt and it be
comes necessary to renew her wardrobe.
So twice a year Kate barges into these
emporiums specializing in stylish stouts
and sLOcks up for a semester. But, gosh,
how she dreads it!

There's a hidden moment in the

life of Eddie Cantor, that brings

you a clear insight into the char~

aeter of this beloved comedian.

Watch for it in the next issue.

Q: How many one cent stamps are
there in a dozen?

A: Twelve,
Q: Ilow many three cent stamps are

there in a dozen?
A: Four

.--.APTAI:-J TIM IIEALY has just

....... started his third full year of broad
casting, and his press agent records for us
some astonishing figures. Since he began
conducting his Stamp Club, he's started
ofT as collectors more than two and a half
million people, young, old, and middle
aged. Even his control engineer, produc
tion man and his announcer have taken
up the hobby.

V II\CE. T LOPEZ is still very much
concerned about numerology al

though you don't hear much about it any
more. Sensing his interest in the occult
was misunderstood by the public, he has
soft-pedalled reference to it. But in
camera Lopez carries on with numerology.
Even to the extent of applying the science
-or whatever it is-to song titles to de
termine hit potentialities. 1f a ditty
\vhich fails to meet the maestro's number
test proves popu!<tr nevertheless, Lopez
charges the phenomenon up to his bad
arithmetic and lets it go at that!

'"QU'\'E been listening to Parks John
• son and Jerry Belcher ask their dizzy

Questions for quite awhile now, on their
Vox Populi program Sundays over NBC.
A little while ago they sent this column
their favorite answers from the man on
the street. Here's a sample:

Q; Is a spouse a fresh-water fish or a
salt~water fish?

A: (girl)-I don't know-l haven't
cooked very much.

Q: Who is Emily Post?
A: The daughter of the aviator who

flew o....er the :'Jorlh Pole and was killed.

T ilE 1I0neychile heard with Bob !lope
on the Frank Parker Saturday night

program on CBS is not the original
Iloneychile. The creator of the role, Pa
tricia Wilder, who didn't have to apolo
gize for her Southern accent, being a true
daughter of the Southland, is making pic
tures for RKO.... Sales of receivers in
the United States last year exceeded
5,OOO,()(() sets, the biggest year in the his
tory of the radio industry. A million of
these were auto-radios.

scripts to arrive at that finding ...
Twenty-five secretaries are employed to
assist Josephine Gibson, the Heinz Host
ess Counsel, in answering her mail.

TEETH
LOOK

DOES
BOTH JOBS

,
"ITS FUN TO

LOOK YOUNG~~

AGAINI",
.. and so easy
tq~2in.t

GRAYH
Now. without any risk, you can tint thO&e streaks or
patches of gray or faded hair to lustrous Ilhades of
blonde, brown or black. A small brush and Browna
tone does it. Prove it-by applying a little of this
famous tint to a lock of your own hair.

Used and approved-f~over twenty-four years by
thousands of women. BROWNATONE is safe. Guar·
anteed harmless for tinting f{ray hair. Active colorinj!
agent is purely vegetable. Cannot affect waving of
h:lir. Is economical and lasting-will not wash out.
Simply retouch as the new gray appears. Imp..1.rts
rich, beautiful color with amazing speed. Just brush
or comb it in. Shades: "Blonde to Medium Brown"
and "Dark Brown to Black" cover every need.

BROWNATONE is only SOc-at all drug and
toilet counters-always on a money-back guarantee.

Don't waste another day on half way
dental care. Superficial cleansing may
keep your teeth white-fo1" a while!
But when your neglected gums grow
soft and tender. all tire half way
measures in the world won't preserve
your teeth.

Now-whileyour teeth are still finn
and sound-replace half way care
with the tooth paste that does both
jobs. Forhan's whitens yom' teeth and

fights the menace of
spongy gums at the
same time.

Why quit half way
in caringfol'yourteeth
when Forhan's gives
two-fold protection at
the price of most or
dinary tooth pastes'!
Be safe. Get Forhan's
today!

Forhan~
CLEANS TEETH
SAVES GUMS
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NOW IT IS lIERE! Zonitors,
snowy-white. antiJl.eptic, unuM
leu. are not only easier to use
than ordinary prt'paratiotU but
are COl7Ipldclll remollobltl ,{·irk
lI·o:cr. )o'or that reason alone,
thousantls at women now prefer
thcm to messy. /1r/;(I,IJ1I llupp'Jsi
torics. Soot.hinj(-hltrmleas to ti~

sue. Entircly rCluly for we, reo
quiring no mi:dnt: or clumsy
apparalU3. Odorless-and ideal
tor deodorizinD. You'lI find them
auperior tor thi. purp06e, too!

Fon
EhlININE HYGIENE

Snowy mule'Greaseless 1 -"

She could have reproached him for
his fits of temper-his "all in" com
plnints. But wisely she saw in his
frequent colds, his "fagged out,"
"oncdge"condition theverytrouble
sheherselChad whipped, Constipa~
tion! The very morn
ing after taking NR
(Nntur-c'sRemedY),3s
sheadvised, he Celt like
himselfagain-keenly

alert, peppy, cheerful. NR-the
safe, dependable, aU·vegetable
laxative and corrective
works gently. thoroughly,
naturally. It stimulates the
eliminative tract to com
plete. regular functioning.
Non·hablt-forming.
Try a box tonight. •
25c-at druggiSts.

Who! SHE TOLD
WORN-OUT HUSBAND

Add,.",.••........ .....••...••.•...........• ,

Zoniton, Chrysler "ld•.• N.Y.C.$"u/,I. ,I"i. nU"'''/M,
I,.N ....l/d. "The Ne" Technique in F eminineH rtieoe"
H"-4',"am' , ,

• More and more women are
ending che nuisance of Itreasr sup·
positories, thanks to the exclusive

Eath in individ· new grelZ$tleJS ZonitotS for mot/em
uol lliau viol feminine hygiene.
There is positi\ely nothing else like Zonitors for

daintiness, e.-sy application and easy remo\'1ll. )'el
they maintain the long, effeo.in anti.septic contaC1
ph)'sician-s recommend.

ZonitnfS make u.se of the world famou, Zonite
antiseptic principle, fa\'ored in na.-dical circles be
cause of its antiseptic power and freedom from "burn"
danger to delicate tissues.

Complete in~truC1ioo.s in packal;e. All druaaisu.
Mail coupon !or informative free bookteL

(;lUbe
~a

GREASELESS
way to

FEMININEANTISEPSIS

Invitation to the Met
(Conti/wed Irom page 43)

where their grandparents had stepped
from elegant carriage~. Lp the broad red
stairs we wander and. ha\'ing a few
minutes before the performance. go into
the cafe on the Grand Tier floor for cof
fee. The room 11<l~ been redcCClrated in
cheerful modern fitting .... but ice~ are be
inJ; served the ladies, while the men sip
more sturdy substance from gla:-.'>e.... as in
Viclorian days. The atmosphere of the
room is quiet and ~edate.

Being guests of NBC, \\e must be in our
box a little early, so as not to disturb Mil
ton J. Cross, \'eteran ~rand opera an·
nounccr, \\ho is preparing to 1Iliroduce
the performance to radio listener~. Ilis
booth, or vestibule to the box. and ours
adjoining are glassed in to be soundproof.
In:-.talled in our \cqibule is a ~econd set
(If equipment for broadcasting ready to
Giffy on in casc of a breakdown.

From our box. the ~old-painted horse
shoe glislens in reflectIons of lighb. We
"atch the house filling up, even to the
standing room space. Tile ",\let" has al
ways dra\\" the poor hut ardent opera
goers. \\ho annually and enthusiastically
~tand through the longest of the operas
al minimulll cost. Along the Grand Tier,
the famous Dianulnd Ilorseshoc, society
chatters quietly. rhen the lights fade.

0 0\\':\ in the pit. the c(II1ductor t3th
his bauII1 for attention. The house is

clark for a moment before the curtain
rbes. Only two ~mall lights shine in the
box next to us. One of these i:-. o\'cr the
control bo'lfd at which ... it:-. .\\f. Charles
C. Grey, the engineer responsible for feed
ing the opera to the air \\3\"es. Beside him
sits Herbert Li\'er~lge, 'Be ace pro-
duction managcr. Both men adjust the
headphones strapped to their ears. As the
curtain rises, almost Ull:lcen, buried in the
footlights. two microphones can be de
tected. These pick up the singing of the
... tars upon the stage. Hidden about the
orcheqra are four more microphone.;.
The conductor gives the signal. In the
box, J\\ r. Grey like\\ ise nods his head. and
the opera is on the air.

As the action of the opera varies, 1\1r.
Grey's hands play con:::.tantly over the
myriad of electrical switches and pmh
buttons. following Liversedge's si~nals. As
the music swells, Liversedge. reading from
a piano score of the opera, raises his
hand to warn Mr. Grey of the full
volumed notes to come. Grey then se
lects and blends the mikes. This cutting
in of mikes is one of the most imrortant
features of the opera broadcast. :or in·
slance, a soprano. 100 ncar the mike,
could smash the \\hole set, literally blow
it up. And this constant blending, ac~
centl11g of soft notes and tuning down of
loud choral effects, makes it possible for
the man in Idaho to receive the opera
clearly. The radio audience now hears a
quality as pure, mclodious and undis
torted as that \\hi.:h is heard by holders
of the fa\'orite boxes at the 1\ietropoli
tall.

On the stage the brightly costumed
stars and chorus blend. Perhaps the opera
calls for the exciting and famous J\letro-
polilan ballet, or perhaps we shall be
lucky and witne:;s the debut of a new
comer, \\ho will give an historic per
formance. Should that happen-as was
the case with Lawrence Tibbett's debut.
evcn though he couldn't make the Iligh
School Glee Club, back in Los Angeles
the staid Metropolitan audience will seem
to go crazy and will stop the sho\\ for a
quarter of an hour or more, while the
new star is applauded and cheered alike

I T'S no secret Ollt in Hollywood tbu more
than one ramous star has lost her job

beause of coostipalioo.
Movie dirKlou simply can't stand for

lack of pep, dull C)-es. pimples. sick head
acbes Clu.sed by constipation.

That', ""Iv' you should follow HoUy·
",ood', cu.mple and nQI ItI It serona tillY /J4U
without coming to nature's aid wilh. beauty
laxative.

OJi\'c Tablets arc popular in Los Angelc"
and everywhere else. beCliuse they are de
pendable. mild and non-habil-forming. And
bccauJiC they fl:cntly hell? NatW'c restore DOC
mal action to the iotesUDes.

K«p • box hand)' 00 the bathroom shelf.
Three sizes-l S~. 30t. GOt. At all druggists.

P.-ith·e17 the ........1harpin e--er olr..-ed /I. l'ef!u.... lull.'.tod
1100 om..~ Undtlrorood ~o_ 6 for 001)' 'H.1lO (noah) or
on ..y t..... U.. up I.a dato. ;lDllro\-."..~," Indudi.n. ,la..d
ani. .. row k.,)'board. baN"\»IW'I". a"lomad., ribbo" reveree
.h,ftloclt k», :I: eolpr 1'>1.>1.>.." ... la, Tb" Pl'.fllC~ 1111 I)"'PO"
U'f)tnrril¥. Co,pplelel)O rllbuill ."d .'ULLY GUAilAI'TI::EO.

Low.l T ..r,....-IOO .. O&J'

Money-Back Guaranlee
Send ......oon for 10 dI)' "lri&l
-If )00" dltCKJ. to kOleO it pu'
0,,1 11,00. Montb until ltV !HI
(ler oriOlll i. ~id Limited
o"_~tat 0"'"

l-;;;R~T-;~rnn:Pi'WR;m'7xC;~CE - - - -',I 231 W..I Monr_ SI.-.et, Chlea.o. Ill., o-pt. 403
i!e"" U....._ /Ii ... " IF. O. B. C~_I 0.1. _ I. 10_ · •

I IriaI. If I •• _ ~"II' ••...., I ......Iura II I
..... 11 I ~ ;0 ..ill ...,.~.oo. _I~ .w 1M ..t ~tG II " 111 ...

I /Ii·_ Aeo I
I I
..2'='.0.:.; _ ...:.0 •...; .;.;.'__ __.' __ --...:~!!'~',=-..o.:.; __..-,
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A DATE TON IGHT

AGENTS: oro $32 in a WEEK
;"e",. sensational fr6ll .l:teplaoement Guarantee
on flne hosiery. ChllTons. servlCII welghtl.
JUg line for men. women. children. lIolell.
SIlags. tuns apptarlnll In from l'AI t.o 8 months
from ordlnary wear. replaced frea It.. Polrier,
Mll.io6. repOrts earnings $127 from August 11
to August 24. 1935. Nlnety-slJ: stJ7'les,
colors. SelUnll etIulllmrnt llupplled.
Agents write. glVll ho~e ~Iy.o.

WILKNIT HOSIERY CO.
8-0 MIdway, Greentleld.

Ohio

TheBestGRAY HAIR
Remedy is Made at: Home
You can now make at home a bettergrayhalrtemedy
than you can buy, by (ollowing thb sImple reclpe:
To half pint of water add Ohe ounce bay rum, a small
box of Barbo Compound and one·fourth ounte of
glycerine. Any druggist can put this up or you can

mix It yourself at very little COat.
Apply to the hair twice a week until

the desired liihade b obtained.
Barbo impartsCQlor to streaked.
faded or gray hair, makes It
60ft and glossy and takel yelrs
off your looks. It will not
color the 5Calp, Is not sticlcy or
greuy and doc_ not tub off.

TO THE

GIRL
•

WHO WISHES

SHE HAD

THE popular girl is the one who radiates
good health, energy, has a clear attractive

skin and sparkling eyes.
Nature intended )'O/( to have these natural

channs. ]f you don't have them, something is
wrong, but perhaps nothing more serious than
the ordinary fault of sluggish elimination. The
system becomes clogged with poisonous wastes
which often cause broken out and sicldy·look
ing skin, loss of energy, headache. run-down
condition.

Thousands of women are finding quick relief
in Stuart's Calcium Wafers. These marvelous
little wafers gently help the system eliminate
waste products. In a very few da}'s you should
see and feel a change. Your skin clearer! Your
eyes brighter! Your energy renewed! Stuart's
Calcium Wafers are lOe and 60c at druggists.
Try them. Results will delight you or mone:,·
refunded.

FREE trial package. Send name and address
on postcard to F. A. Stuart Co., Dept.

f-107, Marshall, Michigan.

by the Italian grocery boy standing on
some .far balcony :lnd the society ma
tron, m her box. Your airwave tickets
will enable you to tell your ~randchildren
about it, although you are miles away.

When intermission comes, everyone
takes a stroll through the corridors, and
at such times many a billet dOIl..v: has
been and is passed between young loves,
even under the most vigilant chaperonage.
Mr: Grey and Mr. Liversedge remove
their ear phones (exclaiming quietly that
corns can grow on the ears) and lean back
in their seats to relax. Theirs is nerve
racking work; each is dependent upon
the other. 1\-\ r. Liversedge, following the
score minutely and reading at lcast four
bars ahead of the performance. signals
almost constantly to Grey with his fingers
of the musical highs and lows to come
and Mr. Grey maneuvers the control
board. accordingly. When things get too
compllc~ted and finger signalling be
comes madequate, they resort to a re
markable system-a sort of "putt-putt"
soun_d made with the lips, dot and dash
fashIOn, of the Morse code. While they
have a telephone connected to each other's
ear phones, and though they sit side by
si~e, the slightest sound or whisper IS
picked up by the delicate instruments
hence the putt-putt.
"\~hat would happen if botb sets, the

one In use and the one in reserve, went
out of gearr" I asked.

'The standby at the NBC studios would
pick it up and broadcast something, that's
aiL" Mr. Liversedge replied.

P ROBABL Y," I said, "with a hey,
nanny non ny, tune."

";\lot any more," laughed the opera ex
pert. "Though there is the story of the
time a sending set went wrong during a
solemn requiem broadcast, and the un
suspecting standby who got the signal to
go on, hurriedly went ahead with a lively
South American tango. But such things
belong to the old days," he added in a
slightly' superior tone.

While we wander about chatting dur
ing the intermission, people in far-off
corners of the world listen to 1\1 r. Cross
telling the story of the next act.

Among the audience we may see many
stars; for instance, the blonde soprano of
NBC, who was the first woman ever to get
an engagement with the Metropolitan as
a direct result of radio work. Many of
our J\letropolitan stars are old friends on
the air-Lily Pons, La\vrence Tibbett,
John Charles Thomas, Richard Crooks
and Nino Martini. And bcc.ause such
voices are able now to grace the airwaves,
opera or o/Jeratic songs are no longer the
privilege 0 the rich, or the New Yorkers.

We pause to listen to Mr. Johnson ani
matedly talking to a man of the press.
"Right now wc are reaching for a new
public," he says. 'The older generations
took the opera for granted, but the
younger generation has looked upon us as
stuffed shirts. We want them to know
that ope rd.. like the theater, is a real
spectacle, that opera is the complete show
under one top. Radio is the missionary
that can teach them to stop and think."

That's modern thinking for you, and,
judgin$ from the thousands of letters of
appreciation that come in from all over
the world. opera is loved by busy business
men, youngsters. career women and house
wivcs alike. After all, of all inspirations
to love, dreams and high hopes, music is
probably the most universal.

We stroll back to our box, while the
house darkens for the final act. As we
open the doors of the vestibule to our box
a man jumps up, his finger to his lips.

"Shhhshsh!" he gestures. "We're on
the aid"
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• l\'lercolized Wax genU}" melts ofT faded. dis·
colored ouler skin. Reveals the velvety-smoolb.
50ft. beautiful underskin. Blemishes disappear.

Mcrcolizcd \\'ax is a complete beauty treatment
in a SinillC cream. Contains evcryUling your skin
needs. Cleanses. Softens. Beautifies. Protects.

St:lrt using Mercolizcd Wax roniShl. \Vin new
skin loveliness. Mercolizcd Wax brillBs out the
hidden bc:mly of ::lily complexion.

USE Siliolltc Astringent-a refrClhlollltlmulatlnlt
.kln toolc. Smooths out wrinkles llnd altellocs.

ReAne. coane pores. eliminates olllDen. Dissolve
Saxollte 10 onc-half pint witch hazel. Use dally.

T RY Phelactlne-the "different" hair rcmo"er.
Takes off superfluous hair QlJickly and gcotly.

Simple to use. Odorless. Thoroughly reliable.
At drug and defKJrtment Itores etler)'where.
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50¢

Su",City

Goodbye

GRAY
HAIRS!

(
FREE Test)
shows way to

end them

No matter whether your hair is beginning
to gray--or is entirely gray, you can bring
youthful color to every faded strand. The
color will be nacurallooking. It will match
the original shade, whether black, brown,
auburn, blonde. Just comb a water·white
liquid through hair and gray goes. Leaves
hair soft and lustrous-takes
curl or wave. Nothing to rub
or wash off. This way SAFE.

Test it FREE _ We send
complete Test Packa~e. Apply to
single lock snipped from hair. See
results first. No risk. Just mail
coupon.

N'mc' _

Add.ClIs _

There is no neuse today ror dry.
rough lips that repel men.

Cutex Lipstick eoft't dry or
WTinkle your lips. It's warranted to
contain s nourishing oil that leavCB
your lips marvelously smooth.

Try it-you can look 5 :resrs
young~r! Infinitely more desira
ble! 50t in 4 smart shades-Nat.
ural, Coral. Cardinal and Ruby.

~ottham \Varren Sales Company, Inc.
Dept. 6-8-4.191 Hudson St.. New York
(In Canada. address P. O. Bos 2320. Montreat)

I enclose TOr for l.ial $ize Cute", LiJl'f'lick in !llIade
checked. Natural 0 CoralD CardinalD Ruby 0

,--MARY T.GOLDMAN---j
I JJ66Goldman Bldg., St. Paul, Minn. I
I I
I Name I
I I
I Street I

: City Slate. . . . . . . . .. :

I Color of yout hait 1. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Il J

CATARRH AND SINUS
CHART-FREE

Guaranteed Relief or No Pay. StoP ha'ol'k.iog
atuffed-up nO&e-bad. breatb-8inU! irritation
phlegm-filled throat. Send Post Card or letter
for New Treatment Chart and Money-Back
Offer. 40.000 Drultltisu sell Hall'a Catarrh Medicine.

63rd year in bminess ... Write today!
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Dept. 234. TOLEDO. O•

5 Years Younger

"I wouldn't give up radio. not for all
the mistakes they make. not for all the
yodels and boop-boop-a-doos, no, no\. for
anything:'-~1Rs. BESS B. KL'vlBALL, Colo
rado Springs, Colo.

"What doth it profit a person who. in
all probabili:y, worked countless num
ber of hours to originate a swell enter
taining radio program, only to have its
merits diminished by the imitators or
copy-cats?"-jOl-IN ANTO:,\OWICZ, Boston,
Mass.

"I get a big kick out of these people
\vho complain about the stale programs
week after week and at the same time
knOck the amateur hours."-DoROTIIY F.
GRINDER, Creston, Ohio.

"What a comfort and joy the radio is
on Sunday night! It unites the family
closer Ihan any other tie-sharing each
other's pleasure."-MRs. L\lME K. FAUSCH,
l\linneapoJis, J\linn.

HONORABLE MENTION

"'Don't look a gift horse in the mouth,'
my grandmother used to say; and [ do
Wish some listeners would remember this
when they howl about advertising."
MRS. AGATHA FORREST, Rye, New York.

Ilave you listened to Eddie Cantor's
new program lately? I tried to one Sunday
and all I heard was thunderous applause
during all of it. They certainly did well
if they intended to drown Eddie out. And
trying to listen to Eleanor Powell's tap
dancing is quite impossible. Why, oh why
don't sponsors d(' away with that ap
prause? I for one think it ruins their
programs.

MILDRED KAPLAX, Albany, New York,

$1.00 PRIZE

Why the Deafening Applause1

(Co1ltil/lled from page 13)

These "home folks" are so natural that
they arc startlingly real. Episodes in their
Jives are exaggerated ju~t enough to bring
out the humor in the commonplace situa
tions. Vic, in a rage, is an artistic tri
umph. Sade is so common in small towns
of America that she might have slepped
out of a Sinclair Lewis novel. Rush is a
typical, lovable, "nice" high school boy.

Why can't we have more dramatic
skits of this type?

NORM,' YOST, Port Blakely, WasIl.

"I don't like so much advertising chat
ter but then J realize that is why the pro
grams are broadcast, so I just grin and
bear it."-joYCE O'HARA, Detroit, Mich.

:'1 wonder if we could curb slightly, the
cnme-wave that seems to be jamming
the airwaves!"-MRs. j. A. SCA .... LAN, Kan
sas City, Mo.

"Old man Hard Luck will have a hard
time getting us down as long as we have
a radio."-lkx GRAVES, Pottstown, Pa.

"Radio sponsors are trying to make
their advertising more interesting. Why
not give them credit for \vhat they are
now doing?-.\lA:'\UEL RAUCHER. Brooklyn,
New York.

What Do You Want to Say?

__._ Statc..__

LAKE LABORATORIES
BOll 6, Northwestern Station, Dept. M·7

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

1. II. ·'8~!l'.r<od Qi""
J ...... Ihd 'DOC' 0"
my ..,.lp, r"...~..d.
""", I••• ud fin·
u,oall.. :>;'0111"'. I
",'or liNd ~ro•• h••
worked Ilk. O•• ",,,il.
\'00 .onn........ •h,

"I.... ",h<I,.. Ih.
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OERMOIL Is being used b)' thOWlandll ot men and
women throughout the Muntry to secure freedom
rrom this ugly. etubborn. emba.rrasalDg, llCaly 8);.10
dlseMe, otten mistaken tor ti::r.ema.

Apply DERMOIL
e:dernally. Does Dot
etaln clotbing.
Watch the &<:ales
go. the red patches
gradually disap
pear, and enjoy the
thrill oJ a clear skin
agam.

~DERmOIL

Ci<y _-

L kY O! FREE Book00 OnD Tells How
No Cosmetics, No ],[assage7 No Straps
Men! '''omen! Beauty ex- Send at
pert tells in thriUing book sent Oncd
free how you can easily erase
wrinkles...crow'& feet". holloW'
cheeks, double chin and other
marks ot age.

S ntlll.uies a dallin your
own home by an easy method of
Facial Exercise thntanyonecan
do. The method is fully cxlliained
with photogrnpQs in a new sensational
book sent free upon request in plain
wrapper. PAULINE PA.LMER,
1072 Armour Blvd., Kansas (11)',11I0.

Write Wore supply is exhausted.

Name _ _._ : _~_.__ __..,,_

DERMOIL Is backed with a posltlve IlUll,rantoo to
J.:lve ebroulc sufferers dellnlte beneO' III two weekJI
time or mOlley ':'I re!Unded. You risk nothing.
Pro\'e It yourself. Make our com-lnelng "0116 Ilpot
t«It". A trial bottle wl.1I be !JeDt FREE It you ....rlte
sta,log how IanI': troubled and extent or )'our
p&orlllJllll. No obligation. WRITE TODAY.

BIG PAY DAILY Tits. lIou. Underwur.
too. ShirU with ntW

5 E L L 5 H I R T 5 Trubtnlr.td 8Utehle,o,.~col
lit. AlIlI'al'111tnts GUAR

.... NTEED 1 ·YEAR. Low Prl~a. BIll' CUh ('Qmmlsslonll;
Cuh RonU'!!!I. ComDltte Oulnl l'tEE Wrlle Twat
DeDt. M4. QUAKER. B"IUh,,~ al3111 Stntet, He... Y,r

PHOTOEnlargements
Clear enlargement. boat. fllll ONLV t
lenlil'th or Datt lI:t<lllP. pets or
otherllObJ...4 mad. froll> an7 pho
to, .....pll!lotor tl..t7il'f1'~10... ilTlotI
of'~ ...:b: 8 tor '1.(1(1. Send ..m_fb- .. C":••lr•. Re_
temo orlrl..al p ruerant..ed.

SEND NO MONEYI
Joal ",all photo with ..a"'....d.n- ~
dr.... r...t~... dau_UlI""wm 2L.tlOO .
delh'. buutltul ....I.....,"'...t that ~ '''' nI -
will n.U' r-..s.. PuOllI7_p1..~",.trnd 1'1
iWlc-8 t .... 'LOll,PI:! ...w1l1pllJ' pootqOoanelYH••'f!:~:7.~~
BUunFULLYFREE,TolleQ1lalntvoo 11 .. 14 I.c;h.a
CARVED FRAME a ..Ith ~n. n fG B
vualll;J' of CIQI" ......1l.J!"!1!._w111 trame..... tli turth. Dotl all ".te1 eoI·
ored~'"" ...axK. Illoltndonl or -..t1f1>l!J' ood fruns
to• .r...., (01i" will boo..,t ~tb '00' ....t....."'..... Don·td.I.,_ A~
_. MalI70<lt'Ph__.,.. WrlteHEW ERA PORTRAIT COMP""Y
11 E. HUAO" s,",EIE'T OEPT. 695 CHICACO.IWHOIS
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OLIVE OIL BABYPOWDER

llappybaby!
GETS OLIVE OIL IN HIS POWDER!

YOUR baby will be happier and more
comfortable with Z.B.T. Baby Powder.

Z. B. T. has the unique advantage of olive
oil, which makes it cling longer, and resist
'mQisture better. Gentle to tender, touchy
skins, its superior smoothness (what the
doctors call "slip") prevents chafing in the
creases. Free from zinc in any form, Z. B. T.
is approved by Good Housekeeping and
your baby. Large 25c and 50c sizes.

•

By
HARRY KERR

For her program,
the Swift Party,
see page 56-the
'0 o'clock column.

Pretty blonde Helen is
a soloist in the Swift
Studio Party-Sigmund
Romberg heard her sing
and radio bowed to her.

SINGER BY ACCIDENT

WA Y CHANGED HER DESTINY!

HELEN MARSHALL WANTED TO

TATTOO
YOUR LIPS

BE A VIOLINIST BUT A SUB-

with a glamorous South Sed reel thilt's
transparent, pdste/ess, highly inc/elib/e

teacher delivered his verdict, it was not
just for adlllis~ion-it was a recommen
dation that she be given a three·ye,:lf
scholarship!

"For two years I worked, thought and
dreamed violin. One day I (kcided that J

wasn't getting enough fun out of life. All
work and no pl<lY was boring me to death.
So-"

So wh<lt did she do? A young musi
cian's idea of fun must be more work. be
C<luse she went to Albert Stoessel, \:onduc·
tor of the :\lew York Oratorio Society.
and sang for him for a place in the ~:o

dety. What's more, she \vas accepted.
A few months later Stoessel hau dillner

with Kochanski, and in the course of the
evening told the violin teacher that his
pupil had a rem<lrkable voice and that
something ought 10 be done about it.
Something was. The Juilliard School
awarded 11elen a second scholarship, this
time for voice training. 11 was the first
~ltld only time in the history of the school
one pupil has held scholarships for two dif
ferent branches of musical training.

Ilelen continued both studies until lhc
str<lin beg<ln to tell on her health and
strength. Iler teachers a(h'i~ed her to con·
centr.:tte on one or the other. The only
trouble was that half of her teachers were
teaching singing and the other half violif)..
so naturally ha.lf voted one \vay and half
voted the other.

llelen herself didn't know what to do.
Since her teachers, to \vhom she looked
for a(h'ice, couldn't agree, it looked as if
the decision w.:ts entirely up to her. The
violin was her first love, and she had
trained for it all her life. On the other
hand, feminine violinists didn't seem to
appeal to the public much, \\'hile a good
singer could always get a job.

This is where the subway door comes
into the stor.y. It happened this way.

T IIOSE ;..}e\v York sub\\'ay doors! YOLI
come running down the platform,

headed for the train-its doors arc sliding
shut-you make a last frantic leap-the
door, still on its way to close. catches yOLl

in the middle-yoll wiggle and push, full
of unpleasant thoughts about bemg cut in
two-the guard takes pity on you and
opens. the c1oor-and you're inside. but
pretty uncomfortable.

But once the guard didn't open the door
a~ain, thereby changing a \'iolinist into a
Singer.

You hear Ilelcn Marshall now on the
Sv.:ift Studio Party, singing with Sigmund
Romberg's orchestra, but if it hadn't been
for that subway door you might know her
as the greate~t feminine violinist of the
day. That's wh:lt ~hc started out to be.

"[ began to t<lke violin lessons about the
time I started grammar school," she told
me. "I can remember playing for the
Parent Teachers AssociatIon when I was
eight. Everybody wanted to help the lit
tle Marshall girl keep up her cour:lge.
They all kept telling me not to be fright
ened and 'IS a consequence before I even
walked out on the stage, \vith a three
quarter size fiddle under my ;um, I was
scared to death. When I lifted the bO\v to
play, though, the fright dis<lppeared.

"All through my school days I had just
olle ambition, to be a famous woman
fiddler. After [ graduated from high
school my violin teacher told me she had
done all she could for me and suggested
Paul Kochanski at the J uilliard Schnol in
New York as the next logical teacher."

Now, this tatTy-haired soprano is a mod
est person, so I'll have to tell you what
happened after that. She left Joplin,
.1\01 issouri, her home town, and went to
New York to take the examination for
admission to the Juilliard School. playing
for Kochanski. And tvhcn the great

I

-
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"Feel the Edge"

This new shelving can be laidinajiffy; it protects

the entire shelf and decorates the edge with

bright, crisp, colorful patterns. The firm

double edge will always hang straight,

never curl up in dampness, nor become a

catch~all for dust. It lasts for months.

"Royledge" is for sale nearby. Five-and-ten,
dept. and neighborhood stores carry it in many

decorator-designed patterns. Just look for the large
Royledge package ... Sc for 9 full feet ... or in IOc

sizes_ Made by RoyJace, 842 Lorimer Street,>",
Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE SMART HOSTESS today

lets her neighbors waste time and money

on fancy shelf edgings that have to be tacked up

and torn down for laundering; she invests one nickel

in Royledge ... and trims 9 feet of shelves so that

they're something to look at and talk about I

W'hy take chances? You can in·
sure a dean-smelling, sanitary
bathroom by using Creolin reg·
ularly. Creolin banishes bath~

room odors quickly and effec~

tively. Pour it into toilet bowl
and drains. Pu~it into the water
every time you clean the floors,
walls, basin and tub. As a dis
infectant, antiseptic and deo~

dorant, Creolin has helped to
safeguard health for nearly 50
years. Get a bottle, with full
directions, at your drug store.

\\7rite for Free Booklet,
"Home Hygiene," giving com
plete information about the
many other household and per.
sonal uses of Creolin. ~:rerck &
Co. Inc., Rahway, N. J.

Don't let youI' bathl'oom be- talked about

PRETTY SMART
••the hostess who uses RoyledgeShelving at a nickel!

THAT MAN'S BACK AGAIN!

IJelen ran for a subway train, and caught
it; but the door caught her finger, too,
and dislocated it. It was on her left hand,
the important hand for a violinist. After
the doctor had bandaged the finger up in
splints, he told Helen that it would be
\veeks before he could be sure \vhecher or
not the finger was permanently injured.

That's why J [elen decided to be a
singer. As it happened, the finger did not
stiffen, a,nd there was no obstacle to keep
her from taking up the violin again, but
once her mind had been made up, she
found herself more and more happy over
the decision.

After an absence that was altogether
too long, Ed Wynn has returned, to
the delight of his radio followers.
His perfect foolishness in his pres
ent series of broadcasts takes new
form. Without the fire chief's hat
he has a different sponsor-he is
portraying a character famous in the
English language, Gulliver, of "Gul
liver's Travels," by Dean Jonathan
Swift. As. Ed himself might put it,
"Just a giant among a lot of lilli
putian funny men." The time of his
program is 9:30, E.S.T. on Thursdays.

S H E was singing the role of Polly Peach
urn in a juilliard School version of

"The Beggar's Opera" when Sigmund
Romberg heard her. She didn't even knO\v
he was in the <1udience. But v,,'hen, a few
months later, she took an audition for his
program, he remembered her and called
her Polly and gave her the job.

Perhaps those hungry subway doors do
a bit of good now and then after all!
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us-how will a poor dialer know \\hether
he'~ llining in a commercial or a pro
gram? Between .\>Ongs by the hotcha quar
tel, Ted tells surprising anecdotes COI1
cerning the de\'elopment of radio. Wonh
lending an ear or two to. too. tDon't say I
didn't loot for you, Ted")

CBS Mon.. 7: 15 P. M.. 15 min.

TED HUSING AND THE CHARIOT.
EERS. \,"hen i:. an announ..:er not an an
nOlln..:er:;; ""hen he has hi:. o\\n announ..:.. r
-Paul D(lUglas. -I "ed- '"ea rs-Bt>f(lre· thl'
,\'ike I hhing i, an okay yarn "'pinner, hut
I hope all the announcers won't go arty on

KALTENMEYER'SKINDERGARTE •
This schoolroom burlesque has been try
ing for three years to gee out of the third
grade. It is no\\ scwnd-rate and has ac
quired a spon.\>Or, the same company that
wholc~ales the Dionne breakfa:lts. Gertie
Clump. J\lickc)' Dono\'an, Issie Finkel
stein, Yohnny Yohnson and Pcr')' V.an
Schuyler still hom bard Prof. Kaltle with
wrong answers. thick accents, spitballs and
giggles. If you can stand the ancient
comedy pattern or if you're still lugging
schoolbooks, you'll get a few laughs.

t'BC Sat., 5:30 P. M.. 30 min.

THE GOLDBERGS. Ger! rude Berg's
"House of Cla:ls" proved too fragile to
stand forever. though she handled it with
care. So she resurrects her favorite
family (and yours) and again \\e have
with us eagle-eyed Molly of the stoic com
posure, her proud, striving husband, Jake,
lI1quisitive daughter Rosie, and tyrical
..on, Sammy. Withom benefit of an rish
Rose, this show had a rlln of five years
last lime; this time it \\ ill probably la,t
fore\'er

CBS ,\lon. through Fri., ;:45 P. ,\\.. 15
m1O.

Gertrude Berg

situation and caricature comedy. It plays
fast, and is cast to perfection. t\lary Grey
(Lucille Wall), the human and efficient
secretary, is the balancewheel between J.
Audrey Bloomer (Jack Smart). dizzy
:luper-salesman, and scatterbrained J\1 r.
Bogg (Parker Fennelly), head of the fire
extinguisher concern.
~mc Tim.• 7:15 P. M.. 15 min.

THE CRITIC ON THE HEARTH

By Weldon Melick
Brief Reviews of the New Programs

NEWS OF YOUTH. Some of the
dramatized news events concerning chil
dren pack as many thrills and comedy wal
lops as March of Time. which this pro
gram frankly imitates. Stick to that for
mula, Mr. Soft Bun Bread, and the adults
will listen, too. But Laddy Seaman's in~

ten'iews with kid champs in person aren'l
as real or as interesting as the faked stuff
which he introduces in his guise of boy
editor. My advice-skip the inconsequen
tial sport news and guest stars (unless you
can ~et Freddie Bartholomew).
~BS, Tues., Thurs.. Sat., 6:15 P. M.. I)

OlIO.

NINE TO FIVE has what most pres
ent :icript shows need, morc entertainment
value and less emphasis on serial suspense.
Each episode is enjoyable by itself for

Richard Crooks

METROPOLITAN OPERA AUDI.
TiONS OF THE AIR. \\'ho would have
thought of grafting grand opera onto an
amateur hour? Well, there's nothing ama
teurish about the four new singers each
time, and the informal introductions by
man;lger Edward Johnson (a la BO\ves)
di~po~e of the chIlly atmospherc which
makes the average listener uncomfortable
in the prc"Cncc of opera. Wilfred Pelletier
condu..:t ...

NBC Sun.. 3:30 P. M.. 30 min.

METROPOLITAN OPERA. If you
want the real thing. undiluted. tune in on
this and vour head will go 'round and
around for hours. Milton Cross tell~ you
\\ hat ii's all about.

'BC Sat., 2:00 P. M.

DESIGN FOR LISTENING. Do yOll
get tired of the same old comedians, the
same olel routines every week? For new
comcdy thrills, I rcconimcnd Frank Fay
on Rudy Vallee's hour, and this deluxe
nonscnsc by Don Johnson and Marl
Lewi~. After an hysterical drama by the
Colos~al Quickie Company, tready sounds
by Ol~a \'ernon and Ray Sinatra's aggle
~atiun. fancy flights of fancy by Senator
Fishface and Professor Figsbottle (Don
John-.on) you'll be wondering why this
program isn't sponsored and \\ hy certain
other~ are. But don't ask me-I'm no
good at riddles"

NBC Sun., 4:30 1'. M., 30 min.

do<_81/11/"_

TEll WHAT HAPPENED

WHEN I SPILLED

THIS INK ON

OUR RUG

C.,, _
,\'",,,,,---

An Ink You Can Spill
With SAFETY!

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
Dept. 184, 100 Eut Ohlt Sirut, Chlu,o, III.
Pleue Irnd tree booklet and 32 umple lelSon parel.

Mf'J. F. :M~E. (Penna.)
thou,ht It "u t.oG pod
~ be true ...-hen lhe
read I hit Cblca.o
Sc'hool of Nursln& ,tu·
denu Yo"i'fe (jUen ..bl,
10 eam '25 .. wHk
M'l4lft lellrnill" "pr.e
tlMlI" nurJlnll:" 1101"·
~"er. abe lent tlOt the
booklet otrerlld In the
Ilhertll..ment IIlld dIu MilCh Clteful IhtlUlht de·
thled to rn",l!. Heron flhl! had oofl\l)letetl the It·,
",nh 18I.:In Ihe \\11 able to IrttD! her IlrJl colI{'-ln
thrf'e monUl! Me had earned $4001

Think of the thin,. row rould do .1111 '1001

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
tin Iflln :roo, II It b.. Il'1llned tMunnds nf men
Ind women• • t ,\oM, 11M ill~ .pot't .loII•• fOt lhe
.Il~nlfted, ..-ell-pald prot_Ion of Xuralne. Courw I.
"""fWd bJ' pbpldana. Lesaons Ire simple and tlb)'
til undtnltand. Dl,h Iebool ~uc:atiOll nut n_ II')'.
r"ftll,leU nurse', equIpment InrludOO. £ •., t•••~
~....r"t". l:lftltkl today Ibn you will ~ «WI of
ItIOl,lAndt of mea and women "mlDJ: In 10 n:; •
...-tek .. ,rained pndlral nuuesl Send tht ('OlIll(lrl
fot lntfrt$L!nl booklfl. Ind q.mDle IeJ:MlD p.,•. J<tlm
llOlI rOll ClJl ..In Illl'Jeti:l. 1ItM' trltndl. h.l1)lllnul
II II nurse.-----------••••.........•

A housewife writes The Parker Pen Co.:
"'Vhen my husband spilled a bottle of your
Ouirlk on OUf new SSOO rug, we were luc.ky.
The day before this ac.c.idcnt we had thrown our
old ink away and got }'our WASHABLE ~ink.
I had read that Quwk would 'wash out Without
trace!' Andit did exactly that. You'll do women
a great favor if you'll tell them about this."

So there it is, ladies. But be sure you get
WASHABLE Quiuk. Don't get our PERMANENT
Quillk, unless it's for everlasting records. For
PERMANENT Quinkisaspermanent as the paper.
for use at home and school. the only SAJo-E
ink is W.o\SJlADLE Quink at I5c and 25c. Get
Quink today from any store selling ink. It is
nch, full·bodied-with a brilliancy of color.

The Parker Pen Co.• Janesville. Wis.

Q:ilnk
Made by llu MaUr' of tile CeltbraluJ Parker Pm,

BUSY HOUSEWIFE EARNS
$400 !
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1'011 l;;ilDl'ly <":tnnot go wrong. Over
700.000 (l("Ollle ba.l:' ~tudlrd lllll"ie tbls
'h(l(I,·ro wtl)'-lInJ (0'111.\ It a~ ":<~\' til<

.\·n·c. Just rend thl:' lI,.t of Inl'(ru·
lli{'llt!l In the Ilanei nud ut.'(;ll!e whkh
oue 3'ou wnut to Il1ny.

Kame ..............................................•

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
3064 Brunswick Bldg., New York City, N. Y.

$end lIle lour frt'l' book. "110'1' You Call :M1I~tu MlI"!e
In Yuur 0"0 Home." with inspidllll' me~~al(e b)' Dr.
Fr~nk Crllno: al~o ~'r.'e Demon~trRllotl Le.~on IIml par
tieulHra of lour CIIIIY 1I11j'ment plan. (Mention IIlStrument.)

Send lor Free Boo'"
Our 'I'l'onderful llh:illrlled to......-e BMk and

our "ree J)unonst.atlcn L;'~s,," ..~"Ialn all
about thl. N'markable O1..tl1I'I.1. A I ~O\"'.

)lall ('(l1.!Pon tutll)' Ind th,y will ~ Iilnt 10 yoo II once.
Kit ooll~allon. U.:-;. &hool (If )hh'~, 3ot.~ Ilrul1<"lcli:
Hh.l,l(., !\ew York CIU', ~. Y. Imtrumenlll ,ull»lIe<l wben
n...'<led. ca·IJ or cledit.

;\,tdreu.. . .
1I~"e YOIl

Instrument' ln~trurllcllt7 .

------------------

A·R·el
music this woy

Deserves F
un

LOOK!
Eosyos
to leorn

EverYG
ood B

oy

Plano "'Iolin
Gultllr Saxophone
Organ Ukulele

Tenor Banjo
Hal... lllln Guitllr
PlUG Accordion

or Iny other instrllmtnt

LEARN BY NOTE

Use Dr. Scholl's Zino.pads to End Pain Instantly and
Remove Corns or Callouses Quickly and Safelyl

N EVER use anything on your feet unless you know
it is medically Jafe. Feet can easily be infected. Be

on the safe side-use Dr. SchoU's Zino-pads, They end pain
of corns, callouses or bunions in one mintllt; stOp nagging pres
sure on the sensitive spot; prevent sore toes and lilisters and
ease new or tight shoes.
To quickly, safely loosen and remove corns or callouses, use
Dr. Scholl's Zino·pads with the separate Mtdi(altd DiJkI, in
cluded in every box. In a short time they will lift light out!
No risk, no pain, no bother.
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads are easy to apply; do not come off in
the bath. Made in sizes for Corns, Callouses, Bunions and Soft
Corns between the [Des. Get a box tOda}' at your drug, shoe
or depanment store. Always insist on the genuine Dr. Scholl's.

2 Kinds-New DE LUXE flesh color 35¢ • STANDARD WHITE, now 25¢

lUllt !We how I'It!'F It t!'! The lin"'"
lire 1I:IWRrll ~;·G·R·D·F. )ll'morl~ th,'
~l·llt,'n.'l' "En"'T Good Svy l)..se'H!!
PUIl"-and tho f'{' you are: 'VbI'll"""
a nott· nlll)f'ar~ on tbe fir~t IIn('. ~'fllI
know It I~ (0. \\'h('D(o\'('r a note 1I11J)e'tl.'~

on tb.' !;('('(Iud line. rOll know it i~ ;:.
Aul! till' ~11:l<"'~ are jll:<t a,., (o:l"Y to
"'III1'II.hl'r. The (our f'p&C\.>1I are al
wa~-!< F·.\·('·I':. That ~llo'lIl1 "rllN'''
"iUlIJ1(> ('nOllJ:h to r<'1llf'm!x'r, i~n·t it?

YOli II:.\"{' It'llrlll'{1 som..thln~ :.Irl'luly!
I~n't It (un:' You'lI jl1~t 101'e kn'llln,t: mUlIlc thlll
(u"dnatil.l~ Wlt)-! ~o "tl'kk,," or ....(·CN:'Lo..-)'Oll
\(ol.ro to Illn)' real music from ,enl noteil;.

Ro l'hllple lit(' lhl"ll' flli!.
cill:ltinL: "mUlde 1{'lt~Il,>"

lhal ('veil II dlild call \lll·
I!('rsl:nltl [ll'·lIl. Yon do
not lo~e II nlinnte wIth
lJnllC\:('~l'nr .\' de t 1111 f<--()Il IY
lhp mo~t ca"f'lItinl prin·
ciples nr'C lHu~llt. .\nd
at nn :\\'ernl;(' {'(t,.t of
only a few I)cllllleiJ a
day!

Blood.Poisoning
can easily
result from itt

I FREE SAMPLE AND BOOKLET. Mail coupon to Dr. Scholl's, Inc.. Dept. 380. Chicago. III.• foc
booklet, .. The Feet and Thei( Cue," and sample of DL Scholl's Zino·pads fO( 0 Coins. 0 Callouses.. I
o Bunioos, 0 Soft Corns. Please check size "'·anted. (Y,u (a" /JIIJU thu '11 g,,,,,mnml P"''':! p,JUI"d.) I, ,

'I. Nil",' Add~'JJ . ... I
----------------------------------------------------------------------~

Their•
In

Lives

MomentsHidden

(Continued from page 36)

nothing more of it."
r\ few minutes later the door was flung

open. The :.ame man was back, with a
friend, who carried a rc"ol\'er. They
didn't mince words. "Stick 'em up," they
said. The gun was pointed at the horrified
group!

Stella sa! petrified. Iler mother. hoping
to be able to phone the police, ran
through the swinging back door to the
tiny oCTicc behind the restaurant. Whiz
... a shot rang out. Those holdup men
meant business. r:Orlunately, they
missed her.

There was no use resisting them. Im
mediately, Stella's sister opened the cash
regbter and slood aside to let the.m get
to it.

Perhaps they ' ....ere nervous. perhaps-
anyway, instead of moving toward
the register, the man with the glasses
moved toward slim, dark-eyed, dark-haired
Stella.

That was too much for Fred Ridge's
self-control. He jumped on the bandit.
Immediately the second holdup man
joined the fray, and jumped on Fred.
Back and forth they rolled in the eating
house, throwing O\'er pottt'ry, chairs. lea\'
ing a trail of broken glasses, broken
dishes and bric-a-brac. Stella stood still,
too scared to move.

F Il\'ALLY Fred, a husky fighting irish
man, succeeded in landing a blow on

the bespectacled bandit that knocked him
out cold. The gun-wielding robber, now
desperate, fired again and again at Fred.
Five times he shot at him. One shot
struck his shoulder, another his back. One
hit his side with a sickening thud. An
other went into his head.

'" jm-t stood there, half-faintin~, watch
ing," Stella told me tensely. "~\y sister
dragged herself to the phone. But she \\ a,
so unnerved all she could do was sob. ."II1to It.

In a moment. the bandits were gone.
Realizing he had no more bullets. the
Philippine dropped his smoking re\·oh'er.
dragged his prostrate pal along, and dis
appeared.

Then Stella recovered her poise. She
ran to the phone, grabbed it from her
trembling sister, and called police head
fJlI<1Ttcrs. I lnmediately, they sent an am
bulance.

"The doctors didn't think Fred would
live." she told me. twisting her hands
nervously. "I used to go to see him at
the hospital every day ... it was hor
rible. But he refu:-ed to let ~o of life.
Today, he's alive and well except that
one leg is inches shorter than the other,
and he limps."

Though Stella went to the Rogues'
Gallery to try to identify the bandits, anJ
the police (IIJ all they could, they were
never captured.

And as to StelIa,-"J let my deposit on
the Laguna shack drop. The restaurant
hllsine~s was not for me, I decided. After
all, I had never been held up in the sing
ing game. Now, cOlnparati\'ely, that
seemed a lIlliet field."

So, after a month or so, she \vent to the
famous voice coach, Allen Ray Carpenter,
for instruction. It was the first tUllC in
her life she had taken singing lessons.

And today, she's back on the air,
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Left, below, Maes
tro Francis Craig;
left, James Melton
as he looked when
he worked for the
southern band; be
low, Francis' new
starlet, "Pee-Wee."

By JACK HARRIS

a voice to be proud of. but in the summer
of 1930, "hile the band was playing at the
Craig Hotel in St. Louis, Kenny's singing
almost got him fired.

After the third da)' of the engagement,
the manager of the hotel said to Francis,
"I like your orchestra. I want to keep it
here all summer. But it ,viII be impos
sible- unless you muzzle that crooning
saxophone player of yours. We can't ha,"e
singing like that going on in this hotel."

For eight ' ...·eeks Kenny Sargent played
saxophone for Francis Craig. without smg
ing-by request. And he was so grate
ful to Francis for keeping him on instead
of firing him that later it took him five
weeks to make up his mind to accept a
job with Glen Gray and his Casa Lama
orchestra, de~pite the otTer of a much
higher salary.

Way back in 1<)25 Francis had a young
girl singer named Irene Beasley. She was
a school teacher in Memphis, and every
weck~end shc would tra"cl the two hun
dred and fifty miles to t\a!!lwille. appear
on WSJ\'l radiO programs on Saturday and
Sunday, and be back in J\lemphis in time
to call roll, correct papers and sp,lllk sassy
pupils on i\·lonclay.

Most dance bands, in those days. steered
clear of girl vocalists, but Francis Craig
persistently used Irene with his orchestra
on his radio engagements, and it was his
patience and help which finally brought
her to the point where she could give all
her time to radio and lea\"e the pupils to
other hands.

A Nashville boy, Phil I Jarris by name.
kept pestering Francis for a job as drum
mer III his orchestra. lie was too much
of a clown. though, and Francis wouldn't
hire him. This went on steadily for two
years, until one day Francis' regular
drummer failed to :--how up for work, and
finally Phil gOI the job.

For Magnolia Blos
soms, with Francis
Craig, see page 56,
'J o'cloell: column.

T
'-1 E chancellor of Vanderbilt Uni
versity gave Francis Craig his choice
of disbanding his dance orchestra or

leaving school. Francis cnose to leave
school-and that decision was the first
big break in the lives of four great radio
stars of today.

In fact, it was something of a break for
Francis, too. If he'd siayed in school
there's no telling what might ha.... e be
come of him. As it is, he's the South's
favorite dance maestro. heard on l':ash
ville's WSM, and nationally on l':BC's
Magnolia Blossoms program which origi
nates in \\'5.\\ evcry Monday night at
II :30.

The othcr four people whose careers
were inOuenccd by that decision are pretty
well known too. They're James Melton,
Phil Ilarris, Jrene Beasley, and Kenny
Sargent.

The name of James !\leltol1 was known
only to his cb.ssmates in the student body
of the University of Georgia in 1923,
when Francis Craig's orchestra came to
town to play for the junior prom.

Jimmy asked Francis for a job as saxo
phonist. Francis was sympathetic-he'd
been out of school himself for only a few
months-but he didn't need a saxophonist.
He needed, he said, a singer. \Vherellpon
Jimmy sang for him.

That's how James .'vielton happened to
leave school and join the Craig bancl.

lie stayed ,... ith Francis for five years,
during the last two of which Francis en
couraged and helped him to take ,·oice
lessons. And it was 011 the money he
earned during those five years that he
came to New York and got a job with
Roxy and his gang.

Kenny Sargent was James .\lelton's
succeSSOf" as singer and saxophonist in the
Craig orchestra. Francis heard him play
ing with an orchestra in .\lemphis a few
weeks after .1\1 elton
had left, and signed
him up immediately.

A good many people
today think Kenny has

REVEALING

~0Uh1a.a
FROM FADING
• GL'"ARD as sacred
the radiant complexion
of youth -choose your
face powder carefull\'.•
You'll be delighted
with the YOllthful effect
of Mello-glo Face Pow-

./ , der-it is so natura!. so
alluring; it lasts longer,
protects, soothes. A
trial proves in superi
orit)'. You'll agree that
it sllhtracu years from
you r face. You'll be
thrilled the nrr first
time )'Otl use 1-'lello-glo
-it's the one face
powder you've longed
for, so clinging, so A.at~

tering. Bu)' a box of
Mcllo·glo today.

• • • a generous sample of :Mello.glo-also how to
get a $1 bottle of exqllil;ite perfume absolutely free.
Just mail your name and address to "\fello-glo Co..
Dept. 125, Statler lluildinK. nO~IOll.
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The AII·Coppet, Sp.ngo-Cushloned
Pet-Cleaner.

I'm the CHORE GIRL
othorllll6 known U "Jcnns·on-the·Job". The
thing. I dl)-aDlI do (Iulckly-}·ou hate to do.
Day Mtcr iiI.)' 1 1fi8k~ shiny· bright .U tho
l><lta. I).ns and llvcn lilli, Nll grcase. ilrlme
or ovell·burn remlln on kitchen,wlre "hen
J'm Oil Ihe job. Ko wore keeping your han•.!s
tn creasy. hot water an extra haU·boIJr e,"ery
dl.)·. Ami on bread and palt!'}· boartls I'm a
lmock-oul. I can ulake I llooden nOllr look
like the deck of e blHle1hlp In lIl·tlwe.
J'w IlIrd on dirt but eu)' and ufo on hlnl1l.
Bcttcr Ilut me 10 \Oork .t Uk per munth.

METAL TEXTILE CORP.
Oranlle, N. J.

""

And 100 Other
Valuable Prizes for

Best Last Lines

Can you 'WTite a lut line to this Jln~le? It·s easy!
Jt'sfun! And your '''astline'' may wIn one of the
158 valuable prizes! 1st prlze-$IM.OO; 2nd prize
$50.00; 3rd prize-$25.00; five prizes of $5.00 each;
fifty prizes of $1.00 each; 50 Eversharp pencils; SO
hunting knl"es. Every entrant will receive a worth
while Alft: besides. Get your InfonnatloD about
TUMS from the advertisement at the left, then
read the 8lmple rules.

SIMPLE RULES--
Write your "last Line" In dotted lino. tcar out whol0
advcrtlBcment·, and mail with your name and ad
drESS to the address given below. ltyousubmit morc
tban one entry, simply write your additional "last
line" on a. plain sheet of paper. Dut EACH "last
line" submitted mu.sI be accompanied. by tho
wrapper from a lOe roll of TUllrfS which you can so
CUI'O at any drug store.

Elaborateness will not be considered Only skill
with wWeb "last lino" is completed. and neatness
wiU count. Eyery entry will be individUally consid
ered and acknowledged 'with a. worth while froo gift.
No entries will be returned. Judges will bechoscn by
officials of'tbeA. H. Lewis Co. In oyentot tie, dupli·
cato prizes will be awardod. All cntriC6 must be post-
markod not later tban midnight at Ma.y 31st, 1936.
Prize-winners will be notified as soon as awa.rds aro
made.

Address your entries to Contest Departnlent,
Room 25_A, The A. H. Lewis Co., 4th and Spruce
Streets, St. Louis, Missouri.

(anYou Finish
This );"9'e?
$ IN

CASH
HEY... HOW

ABOUT
THAT80tiE1

TUM~ MADE
MEA NEW

WOMAN

NO CORDS
NO WIRES

OLD MOTHER HUBBARD
HAS F1UED HER BARE CUPBOARD
WITH ONIONS AND STEAKS AND CHEISES;:
HER STOMACH FEELS CRAND
SINCE SHE KEEPS TUMS ON HAND ....

TUMS ARE
ANTACID •••

NOT 1\ LAXATIVE

NEW STREAMLINED SPEED AND BEAUTY-AMAZING NEW
ECONOMY-SElF-HEATING CONVEHIENCE-LOW PRICE
\Vomen everywhere are amazed at the \Iscd al1JlWbere. No <:cords, bose Or at·
,peed and economy 01 the beautiful. tachmcnu. No elulrklty. llbku and
new Diolmond self·beatlng iron. bums lis OWn _gas from 96%
hons Whole family wUhlng In BURNS AJR and only4'j'i, kerosene.
HALF the time. and does II 30-DA Y HOME TRIAL
all for the cost 01 only ONE 96% Prove lhe amazing efficiency of
CENT I Ihe DCW Diamond sl~amlllU':d
HEAT REGULATION AIR Iron In your home for 30 d3Ys
Hoger·touch neal control gives at our rISk! Try illn eW!ry way
right l.o!mperature for any klm.l before decld.lng I See lis finc
01 Ironing. Balanced weight makel It all,over rust.
euy and fast to use. Insulated handle proof. lifetime AGENTS r
alSures comfort. Exira nea~'y CHRO- chromium·plated Nowonder It PAn 010
MIUM plale on base gives glalS' finish. Send to. to$l6 e ~I 'o'o'r,w

<h I I rl h et on.,. r",. d.uHo.moo ronng su ace I at never day lorfull~r· .lldh"wJ:".,mo, ... t
needs walI.lot or polishing-lifetime tlcul...oaodlO-du """.....Rf'Eb"h.llO.
~:u. Self·beaUng means It can be TlUAL OYYEQ. In.. to i"U<>do..., It.

AKRON LAMP & MFG. CO.. 376 Iron Bldg.. Akron. Ohio

NO ALKALIES FOR

ACID INDIGESTION

-------------------------------------------

M ILLIONS have found they do not need to
drench their stomachs with suong, caustic

alkalies. Physicians have said this habit often
brings further acid indigestion. So much more
safe and sensible to simply carry a roll of Turns
in your pocket. Munch 3 or 4 after mea1s-or
whenever troubled by heartburn, gas. sour stom•
nch. Try them wben you feel the effects of last
night's party. or .....hen you smoke too much.
Turns oontam a wonderful antacid which neu·
trnIizes acid in the stomach. but never OVC1"
alka1izes stomach or blood.. As pleasant to eat
as candy and ooly lOc at any drug stor"e.

FOR TM E TUMH.Y

""'-'M<'se
~~;.or..'J ,J,!.),. ",sr'''' t
;: H"NDY TO ~""~T

When there's a party at PicHair all
the stars go. Here is leslie Howard
dancing with the hostess, Mary Pick
ford, herself, at a dinner given in

honor of lady Mendl.

"He was a wO\.... , too," Francis admits
now.

Phil kept the job he'd worked so long
to get for just nine weeks. Then he heard
about a band that was going to Iionoluiu
and needed a drummer. llonolulu! At
top speed, Phil went to Francis and asked
to be relieved of his signed contract.

"I don't understand you," Francis said,
"but I won't hold you against your wilL"

So Phil followed the \\'e1I-known pre
scription and \\ent West-with well-known
results.

But if Francis helped these four stars
on their way, they helped him, too. He's
held the top-notch posItion among South
ern bandsmen for some years-almost
ever since he left school twelve years ago
-mostly because he's been able to spot
unusual talent and feature it in solo spots,
Right now he has a fifty-four pound col
ored boy, "Pee-Wee:' who has a .person
ality which would steal the spotlight from
almost any star.

I wonder whether that dignified chan
cellor of Vanderbilt University knows how
many people he played good fairy to
when he offered Francis Craig those 1\1,'0
alternati\'es?

•
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•

My confidence in YOU· my
confidence in ru,. .tandard: de
pendabl....tem. .nd bf:.,Uiful
.e..uin. diamond•.•nd my con·
fidence in bu.i_ condition.
e..... m. to mak" thia unheard
01 olJer. 1 am .oinc to place
... maDJ' .aklHool .nd diamond.
in th.. hand. of ~.. and .omen
tbl'O...boul lbe land .. __ibl.. in
1936.:-;0 ~fATT.:RWlB,T TUB
MCItI"'CK t>e-__ ~ ...~~ ,..d,
d .._ .. iU _ ... .u- ....u
-~.

DISCARD YOUR AERIAL

7~JakfJGufd/d
00 If.11at /Wr£ It Is

7.1936OFFER
WEAR A WATCH
OR DIAMOND

Dir~d-to-You, Rock Bottom
Pricea on Nationally Adf)~rtia~d

Watchea. Diamond Rin,.
and Siloerware

Wl...~ .n offerl :'l.tio"..Uy
ad""I"I.it.e<I ....tc ...... dl.".on,l».
and .ih·er..-.re offered .. l 10"'
"l diroc;l-t...yoU l't"i~. "or
.._rly • hair N'l'tury w ..
lI.v" &Old hicl.... t Quality
j", ..."II')· &II ",vu the world.

And nO. thid ren.ark.bl", ",lIur.

S~nd lor Beautiful
FREE CATALOe

RcmovC3 unexpected spots, soil.
Drics instantly; leaves no odor,
no rLog. 1U all drug stores.

SA.NTA FE WA.TCH CO.
0197 T"'".n Bl.,., Topeb. Kan.

w.. Bu)! ord Cord

"'rit,, .......---betoro thi. oll'·r i, with_
dr....n .nd &o~ tho b"autiful ~·'n~~:
Ca1&IOtt. &l"cl th" ....tel> ",r dialllond
YUll want. wc.r il. "."",ill" it ...",I
thcll writo ux ~b" t","" I'OU d".ir~

NO MORE
LIGHTNING

CelllPlete DANCER
DOH a....ay Buzzes. Clicks.
....ltl' A"rl.1 And 8110"' from Ilum·
entlrel)'-Jll$l mer ralll8 Ind win-
place .n }o'. ur "n"w and sl<'t"t
&. II. C..paclty ,.
Atrial Ellml- ...hen u_lnll an

I' &. II. (·Ipadl)'
n:11.0r (slu 1 -1; ,\etlal f:Umlna-
In.lt41n.)wllh- lor_Qua\:; a"
In )'our !K:t., I I " fSimple In~true- aer a I.
tlQruI furnhbed with loor, strum:
unll. Ea.;,lb· OOImcrtf'l.i riO ft. h1l:11,
b)' IlnYOlll' 10 letlalilld )-"t (lC'Cul,ips
~round of ....1. Your rl' )Illy 1~ Inrh
dlo ... 111 lhe" op('tllle IIId by 41nehsIJue
tunc In the "arne mlnncr to..tl!lldyOllrrl-

d_..........'ftd , '
u If It "-ere eGl'ne<'kd to

I l ()p
C' ... I ...U..ot "'ido.-"..

an al'r a erates 00 ""'" rour .- bod:.
bo;;lh short and 10nK ""Uct. or

BETT£R TONE AND DISTANCE GUARANTEED
Sensitivity. IlClectll'lt,y, tOIle Ind volume Impr'O'led. No
lI~htnln&, da.na:~r or Uthi"btly lead III Illd aulal .... In·s
ltlak"l1 yoor set comjllete In 1I1l'1f. liwa:et aerial wlree
&J1tJ Irooblea--mOl'o l'our IIC-~ anywhere

NOT NEW-VALUE ALREAbv PROVEO
On the market On year.. 80.000 "tt,ned custOlnen In
U. S. and }'orellHl eounlr1e•. Tn use from the Aretlr rt'~lon
(If Xorway 10 tht! tn>plCll or ,Urlta. Cl1~en by OO\'ertllnent
fur use 011 ~al'lll UOSI,lllll bnlslde radiO!>. }:ach faCHon'
~,tt'll otl actual ]""':: dll!1an~ tlOCellliool. Call not I,UIIl lIr\
(Derives its eneroy from the earth radio waVM, It thetefOre
aho in IDllny casu helps to reduee fading and nnlus.)

5 DAYS TRIAL Mall {'t)UlKOtI at on~. J'IIY jlOlltman
$1.00 pIll' a few pCllniCll jllnta,::" Oil

delhel1'. 11 not enllt"lJ,' satbflcd. return within live
c1ayg and yoor dollar will be rt:tumted "Ilhout Queotltm.
----JUST MAIL THIS COUPDN----

I
I F. & H. RADIO LABORATORIES, Dopt. 61 I

Fargo. N. D. I
I

I5<>nd Y. ,:, JI. (''l"clty A.,hl. Will p'r vo.I,,,.,, $1 fl~' f ....
"""" I""''''''. Il ,,~t ,,' ........1 ..ill l~\"'" .·lt~lft ad"y. In' S ",I~·"t. I

I
C'-'k I,cr. ( ) if ••"di, .. II ... ill> o,Jo..-\Il... ""~i,,. " ,.
."d-"""'O ,eh",d ....r.l'.... Chouk 1,0" ( I il In!.e<o d i" I
d ... l.. •• """o<>oiti"".
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TO\\':"\. . . . .. . . .. . .. . !:iTA"l~. . . . . .. .. .

Mufti(l)
10, ·30'·40'",d65\a bottle L-

(Contilllud from page 14)

Columbia bachelors held a leap year party
at College Inn recently, each .swearing to
remain single. .. Prominently featured
in the amateur film a group of Chicago
boys recently .showed to local film critics
were shots of the National Barn Dance
as \\'LS presented that f<lmous feature at
the Century of Progre...s some time back
. .. Recent visitors of Joe Sanders. the
orche.stra leader. "ere five Smith brothers,
boys \\ho traveled all the way from Wat
kins Glen, 1'\. Y., just to meet him.

• • •

Coast-to-Coast Highlights

Chicago

C 0:\SCI E:"JCE stricken husbands and
stayer-outer.s, take notice. Ilere's the

newest alibi on record. Louis Roen, :"JBC
announcer, showed up one morning with
a slightly black eye. Questioned se\-erely
anti warned not to come up with the "I
ran into a door" sort of excuse, he finallv
broke tiown and admitted that his ey"c
collided with a polo ball Juring a work
out on the turf. lie has Ilariow Wilcox
to back him up. too. Seems that Louis
took a terrific cut at the ball, with an
other player rushing towards him. He
smacked the pellet hard, it bounced ofT
the hoof of the onru!lhing nag, and
bounced straight into Louis' eye.

• • •
T ilEY cried "Faker!" at Morgan East

man fiftecn years ago. Even then the
conductor of the Edison symphony and
Carnation Contented orchestra was sold
on radio. lIe knew it \vas a coming thing.
But it seemed the rest of the world didn't
agree with him. Finally he arranged a
demonstration of radio before the Chicago
Chamber of Commerce, a speci;l! broad
cast from _an improvised studio. lie
hooked up all the \\ires and gadgets, but
nothing came in save squeaks and squalls.
And the business mcn of Chicago cried
"Fakc!" and "Faker!"

A few days later he tried it again, for
a dilTcrent group of Chicago business men.
This time he did some of the music but
not all. They'd hear a few strains and
then it would fade a\\.IY. only to return
a fev,,' minutes later. And again, sure the
musi,,; came from a hidden phonograph,
thev cried "Fake!" and "Faker!"

j=-inally radio did arrive and they began
to realizc ,'Iorgan wasn't crazy after all.

Morgan. an expert musician, began
broadca.sting concerts and his own talks
about mu:-.ic and musicians. One day he
tried to see if the microphone, so like a
.stethoscope, would pick up his heart beats.
It would <lnd did. So on his next music
lecture he lIsed it as a ~ag. The papers of
the country picked It up wide:-.pread.
They captioned their stories "His Ileart
Beat Was Ilcard Around the World."

Thousands of letters came in, mailbags
full of them, All of them spoke of thc
heartbeat ~tunt-but no one of them
mentioned the thing closest to his heart,
the lecture on music!

• • •
"T III LE he ' ....as broadcasting from
.... Chic,lgo, Enric i\ladriguera featured

on certain of his dancc programs better
kno\\ n classical compositions.. The fans
liked the idea, one even telephoned him
from Texas to get the correct spelling of
a Debussy number. One listener failed
to under.stand the unusually long title of
a classical tunc. lIe wrote congratulating
Enric on "your new tune. But I'm afraid
you'll have to change thc title. Peor.re
won't understand it. Try something llke
'Shanty To\\ n' or 'Red Sails.'''

•

No Contest •• No Catches.. Just
a Common Sense Way

0# Saving $500!

WHAT COULD YOU DO
WITH A$5 BILL?

TATTOO, 11 E. Austin Ave.,
DeN. 0-52, Chicago.
lOcenclosed. Pleasesend}O day wheTATrOO Cream
Mascara ..... ith bouh. DBlack CBrown OBJue(check
color desired.)
Namt _
St1Ut _

Wry fmU

SEND FOR 30 DAY TUBEI

Now... thecf·
.... feet you have always

Wlnlc:d to achieve with
mascara is Ictually possible.

Accentuated length, darkness and a
coaxing CUI I without even II him ofani

ficia.1 itT-without be.diness_il hour mak·
iog YOW" lasbes brittle. Simply whisk II. bit
of creamy TATTOO over your lashes and
they instantly appear to be (wice their real
length and you cln be sure that neither
rears nOt uin will cause II smudge. Ready
for use. No watec needed. Can't sman.
Harmless. TATTOO your lashes and you'll
never ';0 back to old·£Uhioned mascara
again. BLACK .. BROWN•. 8LUE. 50ccomplelc
at roUl favorite department or drug Store.

CLOPAY Window Shades at ISc repre·
sent a value you simply cannot afford to
overlook. If you have been paying 6Sc to
$1.00 for Window Shades-try CLOPAYS
this Spring. Go to your nearest 5 & 10
and see the really charming chintz effects
and plain colors that only CLOPAY
Window Shades offer-more beauty and
style than any shades at any price. Mil
lions of discriminating housekeepers can
now afford the luxury of changing shades
throughout the house when they become
soiled, because instead of paying 6Sc a
shade, they pay only lSc for CLOPAY
Shades.

CLOPAY Window Shades on sale at
5 & IOc stores or yelr neighborhood store.
Send for free color samples. CL0PAY
Corp., 1523 York St" Cincinnati, Ohio.

9-1

Needs no .water to apply ••• really waterproof!

NEW, CREAM MASCARA
TATTOOS LASHES!
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and Make UpTo
$ 00

•
INAWEEK

Wears
AS LONG!

Actually
TW ICE

l.atli!·ij! Uelltl thi8 C'Xdtlll,L'. thrill
ill~ news! You (,'AX {'urn big, t'1l"1
llL()U"~'-I'l! 1l1ll('!J U>I $~", In It w('(·I;.!
You (;.\X f'ltjoy 1I fine >ltt'u,l~' Inc:cune
from a ra"clllatlllJ.:, tll)!IIll1r:d, JUtlll:/:'
In)::"I.Y·llrotltalJl{· O(TlIpllllvn !'Impl)"
demonst raUn!: art 1/(/1 /0' fO; N .....,1 ,1/_
PI~ES IlCltllutlo,ltlt SY ..tO·l'UOOI'·/U)
"'i,w Silk lIullicry h) rrkJllI~ Hnd
SC'lHllnJ,:: Ill! tlll'ir ortll'fl>. 8XA(:.
PUOOl"hJD 11' till' world'ij lllo"t IJ{'tJlJ'
tiful. WOtll!t·,·rnl hO~l:. ~I"'{'l:d
l'A'l'E!\"l'~~f) l'H()CI':8~ ltlUkl'" \',·er."
ijtoekln~ 1I(·tuall.I' ~NAG·I'I(I)OFI':D
-w..ur~ lWlcc U>j 1011).:" and n',!lw(>l'
hl)~ier~' bill" \)I\{:-halt. You 1'110\'1':
thl~ Ill· amazing, C(ln,-IrJl'ln; delli
{I1l~tr:.,tiQn-WOl1Jeli vrtlcr \'/JI;l:rl}'
OU >llgbt.

Do You Wont to Make Maney?
E.-err \\"OIIIan .-ant. UQul,ltcls 10.-t!J' .Ilk ilOtlel"J' that
fa actually 8XAG-I·ltOO....;U Illd cuu tlQIlel"J' COIIt 1n half.
You just MOW _\('''TLI,\L ..'It}:..: lS,UlI'lX::i-and rarn hie,
Itea<!f money aU n'ar 'round.

In ac'ual "-tJlr ttll by NatlGl'laI 'fe.t
l'!-I:" La~lJIton, SNAG.1'1l001(J;1)
Sdk Hom_"r)' OUl-"'ure ordlnlf}' .1Ik
IIlot'ltlnlts T\\'O·TO·O~'.:1 I'lcturtl
her", 'ell why. Ordlrlar)' he Icry thrntl
(at top) Is 100"(', fthny-reldy to elIkh
and milt - break. tUlI}' l:lXA(l.
PROOfo-UJ threatl (at 11011(110) It it*ht
lWI$l!"<l--round. smooth, Ilron,r-,""
S-"'AG·PROOFJo:U b}' • p.ttntfil Proe
eu. FUll-fa.hloned. 11I.\'(:I••:S8. Ius.
ulj,!u~1y be.uHf,,1 and ··,'trIM-ilt".
Indlndual l.ena-th Stn'iee 10 ilt tnctl)'
nth I}'~ C\lllomer. S)/,\G-I'nOO.·t:U
toJIts only haIr IS much a, ordlnll')' hoq
I>U "'-eek of lIIear betau.e il lUll t"lce
II lon,.

NO HOUSE.YO·HOUSE CANVASSING
NO EXPERIENCE OR MONEY NEEDED
It's easyl JU.I cill (\f\ friends, ,\matlnll: tlClJ\Qllstratll)ll
and FUt;E ,\(,7l:AL HA:lU'U;S PROVE that 8~<\G
I'ROOi<'ED \\"urs t ... tee as IOIlIl'. Xo U:~ftellce or 00
mouc)" Is ncC\lc<ll We ,upply nerytblna- ",,'!lEE I

YOUR OWN SILK
HOSE FREE °lH\Wr.A
,.c>u <oa "'''Q bUr pa)' end
P' ,'our ..... .,11, _"'7
FREE .., os". "b,•• b<r
.id... 'OuD.'~ ..i •• ,I>,. .....
_hll,ay. Mail ...~_ b<_
10.. I".by 'ur. '00" FRE.':
':UL·IP>tr.;s·r, in<ludin.
TWO Af"TUAL FULL .!l1~1>
Hll,K HTOCK1~Gg. !'Juoee1.,. )'0111' l>_ .i....

American Silk HoslelY Mills
Oept. Z18,lndianapollS.lnd.r-----------------,

I Ame.lean Silk Ho"elY Mitis. I
D.Pt. Z.18, Indianapolis, Ind.

I lit)· 1>0... ,i.< i......... 1'1<.." .",1, "l"n lhot .Iv.. mo TWO I
ACTUAL ;;.Otl'I.E~ Of' I;NAG·I'IWon.l.I !lILt< 110101:-I AI.lSOlUl'J::L\' tJU':c. I a", n,,1 Q~lip.lod. I

I Name.......................... I
I "'ld........ I
I City 8....... .. . IL l
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M ANY years ago the Chicago Theater

started special Sunday afternoon
concerts. First they offered a large sym
phony. Then they added Jesse Crawford,
:\IBe's poet of the organ, and finally they
added even more variety by occasional
presentations of opera in English. Craw
ford still remembers one young lady
whose voice even in those days was ex
ceptional. The producer of the operas in
English noted it and tried to gin her a
lift from the minor parts she played with
that company. She's done quite well since
then, Her name is Gladys Swarthout.

M RS. ,\IL'RIEL TIERN.\l\. \\ho said
her husband became enamored of

her voice on the radio and later married
her after a whirlwind courtship, was di
vorced in Chicago recently. Because she's
making money she asked no alimony. In
radioland she is known as t\luriel La
France ... Dixie Lee, Bing Crosby's wife,
got her professional start by winning an
amateur singing conte~t in Chicago for
which Ruth Elting was a judge. Bing still
likes Chicago. For of the ten thousand
fan letter.s he geb a month about one
fifth come from Chicago, . , . IloHand
Engle. one-man song·;lI1d-piano of WBBi\l,
recalls that two years ago he lost his
voice and was warned by his doctor not
to sing a note for two years. At that time,
Iiolland \\as on the air with ninety·eight
broadcasts a week. l\'ow that he has his
voice back, Engle will limit hi.s singing
programs to .seven ;t week, although his
dramatic activitie<; already run far be
yond this number.

J AN GARB ER, once a concert \iolin
ist himself, likes nothing better

than listening to the fiddling of Heifetz. , ..
Dr. Frederick Stock was conducting the
Chicago symphony in the Overture to
"William Tell" in a young people's con
cert when certain of the kids recognized in
it the theme song: of The Lone Ranger
who has made "Ileigho, Sih'er!" .so popu
lar with our younger generation... , For
reasons best knm\n to himself a Chicago
doctor took a shot at an announcer from
WGES and hit an announcer from ,,"SBC.
Both arc small Chicago radio stations....

• • •
H AVING looked over the American or

chestras of Chicago and heard those
broadcasting on our networks Jack Hyl.
ton, London's pride and joy \\ ho was im
ported for a commercial radio serie~ over
the Columbia network on Sunday nights,
frankly doesn't see any reaM)n \\hy
America needs him, "Your American
bands are plenty ~ood. I wonder why
they didn't gi\'e thIS job to one of you,"
is the way he puts it to local orchestra
leaders. , . . Don McNeill, master of
ceremonies of the l'\BC Breakfast Club,
has been on the air for seHn years, but it
wasn't until the other day that he re
ceived his first real fan letter. It was writ
ten on a Japanese fan, . . . There's only
one character in the Lum and Abner
scripts \\ hich neither Norris Goff nor
Chester Lauck will admit doing ... that
is Cedric Weelnut, whom the boys de
scribe as "none too bright, you know." ...
Horace Heidt's first job was as a gaso
line station attendant for $60 a month ... ,
Early in a life of poverty Wayne King
decided that to be happy you must have
enough money to be comfortable; to be
successful you mllst work hard, harder
and better than the olher fellm\!; what
you get from life is what you give life.".
Whenever Kate Smith comes to Chicago
she always stays at the Edgewater Beach
hotel on the city'S nurth ::.hore. Being

BIGGEST SELLER IN YEARSI Ama.z.lng 3-to.l
t-...boId IDyeatfon-OrDoh, Bl--.., MOD all III _.IifalI:..
'-~....~V, tDtred,b'7 UIIbt- _J" to balldl._
CLEAN!; 'I; IIAGI(:I_ S-"" "",-",!'UP ..-1_'
....... d..\; .......w.~tanlitu... ..u..&nobc:
Boc>nt hnol_ wilbolout IKRtdll.....~ bJ" thoG
-.....1 :Es'.""'" "" a.od l/M'Hl>Hpi""/_ibtf<llH_..n. about lt~GO aicbt.A~ ....... "'P.

SAMPlEOFFER~==,t,tt~
~~ -tlo....-tt... No obll ...._. Get d"talt8. &
fi,• ........, ... _'_TODAYI

KRI5TtE MFC. CO•• 438 Bar 51.. Akron. O.

Here's How I
STDP

ITCHINI:i

Women everywhere lo\'e to look at. lulm!re
IUld orller tbe:;e IImarl ne.. PIl1"I~. LClIllion
IIml HOllywood slyltli at Jell! llIan l>tore
I)rleee. Tll.klng their ordel'lJ III pleasant.
(MclnaUng work. You otter them tile
very lat~t Clre:l>lelj at <I~t1nct l:lavlDglj be
c:al\l;e we IU"C the makcl'IJ ami l>llil direct
rrom the large" <Irel!!JoIDaklng plant In
tile world. I-'MlIloli Frock1l are never sold
In stOrEll but only through authorIze<!
rcPre!:lC II til. tIvell.

Complete Portfolio of
Stunning Styles FREE!

Send your nnmc lIml addr08S at once tor
ttdij llIlIn'ohms opportunIty. Get tills
clabnrnhl portfolio o! tlrcSll st}'11ll! In actual
culors willi Hum DIM or l he l>eautltul fabrics.
Just silowlllll" It-oarlJij YOel Ull tn $23 and
moro In 1\ wOOk. be.sllleij gct your O"'D
dre.s;;{lij C1'oo. WMte tully gl\'lng dress lI!l;e,

FASHION FROCKS, Inc.
Dept. DD-200 Cincinnati, Ohio

A{,W' Read,!!
GORGEOUS tINE OF

120lovelyS~Dresses
a,~:~, 3 jut $398

Repreeent the leading dress house
FA$HION FROCKS and ehow thill ador·
able line of lovely new spnng dreMes to
frienM, relativctl and neighbors. StylM
are lltunning. Fabrictl are exquisite.
CoIonJ are the llmartest. Values are

amaaiflJl:. You can earn
F R E E uptol23andmoreina
DRESSES week. full or spare time.

ill. addition, get )'our own
dresses free of extra COllt.
No bOU&e-to-bouse eamr!ll'lll
ing. No experience and
no Investment ever required.

In Seconds!

DON'Tdcspair if mad·
dening i teh has de· \:

fied old· fashioned lotions, salves and kept }'OU in
squirming torture. A treatment has been dis·
covered that itch sufferers call "a blessing from
heaven." It's known as Hydrosal; vitally new,
different in principle. Amazing relief for angry
rashes, eczema. athlete's ioot, itchy pimples,
poison ivy.ltching stops in record time. Smart~
mg and burning disappear. Promotes natural
healing.GctI-lydrosal from yourdruggist today.
Liquid or Ointment, 30 cent or 60 cent sizes.

.....:-k::-....c:::........
~--~
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$25,000.00
CASH PRIZES

for TRUE STORIES

Inventors rood ~~d ..rof'l by ff... "Evtden<:." la,,,, IDEA
owl I..... book "Pete"t Protection" mu.olrol1n. Lm·
I'Ofto.nt .....baA\CO.l principle. aDd.::f.;nlo& lHItent p.oc:edure f~llr'
P ......ptness, _ le_. deler !N'J'....ent•• 3& y..rs' eaper·
en<:e. WriWl 1"'.......t....rJ'· fot '.ee <:opy of ovo book-
VICTOR ... EVA"'S .. CO•• 707·D Yodor BIde., WASH.. 0, C.

•

Street. . . .. . .

Judging from past experience, the
bulk of this money will go to per
sons \\'ho have never before written
for publication. \Vhy not get your
share? On behalf of the many per
sons who submit experiences f rOI11

their lives in story form to :\lac
fadden Publications Inc. we baye
printed a manual describi:lg the
technique which according to our
experience is best suited to the writ
ing of true stories. Entitled "\Vhat
You Should Know About \ Vriting
True Stories," it easily may be you;:
introduction to a new source of sub
stantial revenue. By all means sign
the attached coupon today and send
it in. Full particulars regarding the
hig $25.000 contest and a copy of
the booklet \I.-ill be sent you at 011CC.

J\anle ........••.......................

DON'T DISCARD OLD SUITI
Weal:' youI:' coat and vest anotbel:'-'year by
getting new trouser, to mateh. Tailored
to your measure. With over 100,000 pat.
Uno. to • .,l.d f .... _.,... n>aU'h ..moa\...,.
pall.,.". SeDd ~tor _ ..I. of rioth~,
..." ....ll."b"'h. F S .....ple of h..t ...."""
obla/nabl ME.tlC '" MATC'" PANTS ca.
a W. R oIlOh St•• o.pt. 4.5. Chlcaao

City ~ State .

I\lacfaclclen Publications 111C., are
conducting a great manuscript COI1

test to secure true stories of the kind
that you can \vrite. They are offer
ing $25,000 for sixty-six stories, the
prizes ranging in size i rom $250 up
to the magnificent fir::;t prize of
$2500.

MACFADDEN PUBLICATIONS. INC.

Dept. RM4

1926 Broadwoy, New York, N. Y.

Please send me full particulars regarding
your $25,000 :\lanuscript Contest and my
free copy of your booklet entitled, "What

You Should Know About Writing True
Stories" .

I
..------- COUPON -------

•

••

••

•

Gladys Swarthout become as ardent
a sun addict as any other Califor
nian while she was in Hollywood.

strictly a home girl Kate likes the idea
of getting away from the turmoil and the
bustle of the LooE' likes the quiet and
soothing ripple of ake .1\1ichigan's waters
murmuring m her rooms.

W HEN Frank ."\ullen moved from
Chicago to I\ew York the boys

pulled a gag on him. Frank left his job
as Chicago director of agriculture for
NBC to become head of the RCA depart
ment of information in !\ew York, Natur
ally he wanted to meet the New York
newspaper writers. An old friend, now
doing publicity on Bro(l(hvay, prombed
to line up all the boys for him. So Frank
enga~ed a suite at the Waldorf, got a lot
of hquor and sand\\ iches and waited.
Finally the friend and his newspaper pals
began to drift in. It turned out that
everyone of them had once been a news
paper man but not a one of them still
was! Most of them were doing publicity
for various enterprises at the time of
Frank's party. So 100 of RCA money
was thrown away on rival press agents!

A DETERMINED effort to dispel
early-morning blues is being made by

St. Louis' station KWK in its new local
show, Bugle Call Review, which goes on
the air J\'londay through Friday at eight
o'clock. Allen Anthony, a recent addi
tion to KWK's announcing staff, writes
and emcees the program, sandwiching time
signals and weather reports in bel\veen
musical numbers. The KWI< artists who
trek down to the station every morning
are the Basin Street Blues-Linda, Bill,
and Jack-Harry Babbitt, Linda Raye
and her Escorts, and Al Dietzel's or
chest ra.

PLASTER

FOR YOUR mSS·SO[IETHlOB.
Sc"J Far F_ !9J6 c.tOlD6

...I'IS -l>_..............wl..2 ........_S..
• 1otI 11K ,.,. .., 50 $ooolooc .. CooIoI 1'10I.
100; -. lS. "lCS, --. SIooo.~ low __
..--_.._ .. _ (1.- Yt'''_JI

BASTIAN BROS. CO.
M,.....".... 0"""""•. " "

CORN

IN THE 30's YOU'RE
STILL A YOUNG WOMAN
GRAY HAIR

IS ONLY TIRED HAIR

Pain stops instantly_ corn lifts out
The instant you apply doubfe-action Blue.Jay the
pain stops-like magic. Then Quickly the com
loosens, lifts out, is gone! Why suffer needlessly?
Cos:s only 4c to end worst corn. Made with Wet·
Pruf adhesive that cannot stick. to stockings. Get a
box of Blue.Jay today! 25c at all druggists.

It's like a TACK
in youI' toe!

rno TAKE a tack out
.1 of your toe you
wouldn't saw the head
off and leave the rest
of the tack in. You'd
draw it out entirely,
point and aU.

Your corn is like a
tack in your toe! I f you
just pare the head off, you leave the rest of the corn
to grow again -larger, uglier, more painful. Draw
it aU out-swiftly, safely, gently-with Blue·Jay!
For Blue.Jay rt;:moves root and all. And there's no
danger of infection.

Keep ALL your hair one even, lively.
lustrous. natural, youthful appearing color.

FARR'S FOR GRAY HAIR
A daintier, more modern, perfected prep

aration for fading hair; cleanly, econom
ically used in hygienic privacy of home.
Costly expert attention not needed. Will
not wash off nor interfere with curling.
$1.35. For sale everywhere.
, EREE SAMPLE _

I
UROOKLINE CHEMICAL CO. I
79 Sudbury Street, Donon, Mil". I

I Bend 10 plll.in wrapping. M 1", 2

I II Xame ................• _....................•.. I
I SU'f"e' •• • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • . • • . . .. . . . • • • • • • •. •.• 1
IClt7··················_·_·····~~············1

L ~~~~n.:!.~~~ !:!.:'!.!:.:;.;.; ;.;..' ':":"';"......: ;.;.; .;...1

BLUE.JAY
Bauer & Block Scientific

ACORN MUST COME
OUT-ROOrANDAI'
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NO MONEY
to invest

Shirlmahr
Clt,t

I T"ical

~91111l1ue

Mr. C. E. Israel, Pres., Delk Z·7,
Har10rd Frocks, Inc.,
Cincinnati, Ohio
I..., m. kno ... al on,a bo .. I Can obu.i"
eo'opll'. mo"a,··maki". l;ample EQ.uip·
"'.", of "."oot Horford F,,,,,u••,,,.
nod d"'..... my o"n ,I.a "B~Ol,\Jl'BLY
H(EE or A PIi:~NY 00;;'l'. 1 am

noe obi;".,"'"

C. E. ISRAEL, Pres., Desk Z-7,
HARFORD FROCKS, INC.

,CINCINNATI, OHIO

Start in YOUR OWN HOME
No House-to-House Canvassing

I !!how you ho>w to meke the nme brilliant a"ox:e~s
el\joH~1 by thousands or other women. Over 1.000.000
satlsfled ,·ustomers. Vast IIno Inclurles Chardonlze
hl>rle LJllloterle endor!Wd and guarant~d as advertised
In Good HOllsekeeplng Mallnlne. Also rhllo;lren'a
\1'Car, men'a sllirts. hosiery. etc. \\'omen ean·t resist
l'alue5. Your ollllorlunity 10 go Into dren buslnell8
of ~'our oRn-full or Sllare thne--,,-ltlrout ))eilllY el
im·estment. 1 supply everytblllg-b·UE.B.

SAMPLE DRESSES, Your Size.
FREE OF EXTRA CHARGE

Don't just wisb for money. Here's
an amazingly eas}' wa~' to. earn
aU tbe mone)' you want, qUickly.

[ need ambitious married
women (and a few exceptional
single women) in every town
to make up to $22 in 11 week
demonstrating and taking or·
ders for beautiful. smart new

c E ISIl,AEL Spring and Summer st~'les of
famous Harford Frocks. I

send you l,BSOLUTF.LY FREE complete Ilne--<:>.er
100 sl~'If'8-ot exquisite. lut·mlnute lnodels teatarlllj.(
Ihe very newest fal>rlcs and 00101'8 In all alzell. 8110'f
them to friends, nelS"hbon. everyOllo. and see them
t10ck to j:lvB you orrlen ter ",\lost Gorgeous Dresses
and Best \'ahles in Amerita."

¥ou.'U be amuM and delighted witll my phns tor
}·OU. 1 I:he you not Ollly OI!J101"tunlly for stead.}' casll
Income. but chance 10 own complete war<lrolJe or belu
tlflll ,lre>lSfS of .-our sele~tlon and slzQ ABSOLUTELY
FIlEE OI<' A i'EXNY COST. So rnone~' neetled, no'"
or cI·er. Hu<h roUllOn tOlla}'. GL~e )'our dress JIbe
aud agc. ....ct nOIV.

-----------------

Send for HARFORD
FROCKS' STYLE
Presentation

FREE TO YOU

I
I
I
I
IMy dr .u... " M1 .U .

II :Kame...................• , ..•..•...•.•...• , .••...• I
I II AddrOll' ...............•. , ....•..... ·•··.......•..• I
I II Town State '.J1-- _

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

(Continued from page 15)

director, who was leading a band at the
Brown I late! in Louis\'ille years ago when
Vincent was m.c. there.

....fURI EL VALLI, known as Aunt Val
1.... with her daily program for )"oung~
sters at 2GB, Sydney. AlIStralia. but heard
on the Pacific Coast when weather condi~

O LR favorite sleuth reports that jack
joy, KFWB's music director. was a

boy soprano in Chicago with hederick
Stock's choir ever so many years ago.

R ANSOM SIIERMAN, "'Dr. Right·' in
the NBC Carefree Carnival from

San Francisco, met his wife on a blind
date at college. 'Twas love ilt first sight.

M Al ~ STREET SKETCHES. which
had a rUIl of many years on WOR

Newark, is now on I<NX, Ilollywood. a~
1-I0mctO\vn Sketches \vhere its author
Leonard E. L. Cox, is a program execu~
tive. The homely program not long ago
celebrated its eighth anniversary. Two of
the original cast are still with the pro
gram,. Lela Vaughan as Aggie Spinks and
FranCIS Trout as 'Cap Albury. Ralph
Scott. who was the French lieutenant in
the original Tarzan transcription series. is
Lem Weatherbec, mayor of CentcT\·ille.

J J.I'vLl\1 Y BIT~'ICI(. an(.I. l~is .orchestra
are on the air agam. I hiS tlmc from

I<IIJ. At the age of fifteen, jimmy blos
somed forth as a drummer and juvenile
ork leader at the old Empress Theater in
5t. Louis.

• • •
E LVIA ALLMAN, coast character ac

tress and singer, sent out a thousand
New Ycar's cards on 'll:COllnt of its be
ing Leap Year. What a gal.

• • •

B ILL SIIA R PLES. who has conducted
an early morning' I(~X program the~

many years. was home sick the other day.
But "Willie" carried all the program okay.
lIe is Sterling Tracy. sixteen-year-old Los
Angeles schoolboy, who has been on the
broadcast for some time.

Coast-to-Coast Highlights

Pacific

G ENE ENGLAI\DER and his orches
tra in the bay region and over the

air nightly on NBC now have a boop
boop-a-doop gal with 'em. She is Rllth
Havens, born in Chicago, who started on
her career by winning top honors in a
Ilelen Kane contest there.

B ILL Y MALClI, ten~year-old drama
star (Court of Iluman Relations and

others) has gone back east after several
weeks in Ilollywood to play the part of
"Anthony Adverse" as a boy in the WeH
ner Brothers picture.

K AY VAl\' RI PER, blonde young Lni
vcrsity of Minnesota grad, has again

left KFWB with the avowed intention of
writing a stage play for New York con
sumption. Her Coronets and other histori
cal serials met with wide coast favor and,
contrary to most "heavy" programs, usu
ally found a ready sponsor.

•

Simple. inox""oa!ye .od ell~ti," ~Mne t",.lmont.. c,.,. d,..k \10"
roll"",';n~ diOOO"d••e, FaUin. Holr, Vanolruff. ll<:hin. 8 ...1,._ ""e'
·J~.oe ......atnl"~o;"nd. and if •• 01",,1'><1 ..·."t,"'ny c.,,,,, com·
plote bAl,)n,,,.•·or f"tLhe, ;nfo"n.,tlot, nnd I'Rt;F; <i""I", ad·
d....... : N. PINNELL, 1011 Chesmut St .. Phil", P".

'Jor locil/lrriliJlion·
to quickly relieve the
stinqinq torment,women

Resliibl
Sample: free:. Re:sinol/Dept.3E, Balto. Md.

THE TRUTH ABOUT
BALDNESS

B L A N D 1=-X '"' "0"" ",.L SHAMPOO-RINSE

fRANGE
TRANSPARENTPOR1RAIT
from ANY SNAPSHOT

SHOW myaterlOlla aaJnple to JOur frlenda
l1Illi make money taking' ordera for the

llmaah hit of theyear. lmpOllalble to de!lCribe
-bard to believe even when yoU aee It, a
Bellaatlona! new InventlOIl rnakell any anal'

,hot Into larve 8 x 10 Portrait that loolla and wears Hlle
tranaparent poreelaln (gI08/lY, Indestructible.) Big Com·
mif!31ona-Many Repeat Salea. Don't Bend mone,.-juBt
llend ume. We'll taU you FREE how lind where to Bell
eamIlle and get your picture without extra charge.

LIFETIME PORTRAIT SOCIETY. Dept. 84
1037 Eva". St. Cinclnnetl. Ohio

SAVE Your HAIR
Do you want. FREE. a trial
lJOlC of KOSI(OTT that 18
$atisfylng !lO mall)' IJlen and
wonwn f If so. )'ou need onl.)·
answer this ad by post card
01' lelter. 'I'll(.> reason for It,
DOPlitarlty is (Jlat the ingre·
dlent> are aeteeted to awaken
the lIatural ro~ollTee~ In tile
~~alJl whl~h normall}· re~tr3ln

BUPClftUOUS damJru{f. ~aH' lhe
hair from tlxeossh"o Ios.~. and
au!.oOlatJeall.)· dela}' depleted
growth known as DAT..D.'1ESS.
1f you noed An amdllary be·
~ause }'ou ate lOlling YOUH
HAIR tllroUgh raulty dlstrlbu
lion ef lIC8lp BUS

tenance. whJ' not FREE
tTY KOSK(YTI'f

KOSKOTT COMPANY, C·91, St.lion F, New York

f!zdwHi61 BLONDE TO

4AtBLONDE
IN ONE
SHAMPOO

Lighten hair
2 to 4 shades

with Shampoo - rinse
No BLONDE fs at her best if her hair has

faded. become dull, brownish. Only the
gleaming, golden blondes are truly fascinat
ing. And their secret for radiant, alluring
hair beauty is Blondex. It is a unique com
bination shampoo and rinse all in, one. Use
Blondex today, see how expertly It washes
the dullest, drabbest hair 2 to 4 shades lighter.
After even the first Blondex shampoo-rinse,
your hail' will glisten with bright, golden
lights. Get Blondex today. At aU good drug
and department stores.
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•
air

11,800 to 55,000 a year. llvlng
orten Included. Prevlol1ll ex.pcnenee
Ol'Dvec! unneeessary. Quality at
home. In lelsure time. No.tLonal
PllLoomell~ Service }o'REE 01 ex.tra
chlU'ge. Write lllLme'and addrees Inm"lln of thls ad. and mall today
ror 'REE Book. Cileck. positions
III Which YOU're iDterCtlted.'

GOOD PAY

FASCINATINC
WORK

LUXURIOUS
SURROUNDINGS

SPLENDIO
S LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOLS .

• OPSlORTUMIlIE ~oom MD-8913 W..I>I..~on. n. c.

Show Men New Wcy to Smoke
We'll fumJsh Jo)ft Clgarette:l to gIve a'tll'ay In {
your 10000Uty. _uk any man k) ha\'e a Fl"ee II
Smoke. Tbeohaod him a LIGHTED Cigarette "(
(rom beautltul pocket. s11e "MAGIC CASK"
Jwttouchbutt<to PrestoIOuteome8L1GBT~O
clgaretteautomaLleally. Xobat lerle8oreleetrio
"y. En<7body ..LIl~""" Prol.. p,l. up b'L Ge~ ..

M c..... , 15 Oap' Trial
..t 0 riok d ........e .._, •
III&ki '''''It. WrIt. >0<1..,.. St....
ruotl d of e....... -.e..

MAGIC CASE MFRS.. Dept. 0.4660
4234 Couns Avenue, 51. LOlllf. Mo.

If lyou are dia$&t~fied with your hair inquire into uni1"'
.french method KNOORAY. Any.hade from one bott e.
Not ......Ofttor..r. Color. root·. I'erfeotly. ClLn't f"d\l. Pcrmittl
I'erm. Wave. Entirely dlff.rent from anything you h",ve
l<J>own. Fret ltot. Mdl.,e Tlrll.eJ, Dept. 178, lSI W.llsl St.. H.Y.C.

And You'll Jump out of Bed in
the Morning Rarin' to Go

THE liver should pour OUt twO pounds of
liquid bile inlO your bowels daily. If this

bile is not Howing freel}', your food doesn't
digest. It JUSt decays in [he bowels. Gas bloats
up your stomach. You get constipated. Your
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
sunk and the world looks punk.

A mere bowel movement doesn't get at the
cause. It takes those good. old Carter's Little
Liver Pills to get these tWO pounds of bile
flowing freely and make you feel "up and up".
Harmless, gentle, yet amazing in making bile
flow fteely. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills
by name. Stubbornly refuse anYlhing else.
25c at all drug Siores, C IUS c: .. <:0,

HOW TO WIN $$$ IN CONTESTS

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE

WITHOUT CALOMEL

•
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•

•

•

•
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•
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A ~D did I tell you that . ola Day,
BC, singer in San Francisco, is

really Mabel Sleness, one time Seattle
waitress who was auditioned in Seattle and
did her first radio work on KJ R there?
She was born in Reykjavik, Iceland.

N BC's second coast chain is doing well
these days. Lntil a couple of years

ago, the network had two hookups out
here. The secondary chain, known as the
gold network, was taken off the air \\hen
difficulties arose with northwest outlets.
But now they have their regular outlets
known as the red nehvork, plus the new
secondary chain called the blue.

R AYi\10:"JD PAIGE, music director of
the CBS lIollywood Hotel, first had

a yen to direct \\ hen he was leading a
Sunday school group in San Diego. lie
put on a phonograph record of the Lon
don Symphony and used a whisk broom
for a baton. After a few "rehearsals" in
the family woodshed, he was ready for
his first public recital.

T il E Crockett quilt at KNX is really
a whole flock of bedcovers these days.

Once upon a time the famed Crockett
family were CBS headliners in the East.
Then on KH] in California. Now with
KNX. Mother Crockett askcd fans to
send in a small bit of cloth so she could
make a quilt that would represent scores
of fans. She has made a half dozen, and
still appreciative fans send in pieces of
cloth to sew into the quilts. The moun
taineers are headliners on the station's'
weekly barn dance and other broadcasts.

tions are good, is nO\v Mrs. Ilerman Bre·
dero. The marriage took place outdoors
in the Castle Ilills district in a glade then
renamed Cathedral Glen in honor of the
ceremony. She continues her radio work.

d OSE MANZA"'ARES and his South
Americans, now a popular network

attraction in the East, used to play at the
exposition in San Diego and over local
stations there. The girl orchestra created
a sensation in coast circles.

K FWB's sons of the Pioneers, hill
billy tribe, is gelling ready for this

year's hill billy contest. I t won the 1935
contcst in December with flying colors not
only as a ,group, but also for two or three
of their soloists.

~YRIL ARMBRISTER, producer of
'-..J thc Strange as it Seems series, \vas
born of English parents in Bermuda,
went to school in the British Isles and
prefers the English, rather than the Ger
man, accent in pronouncing his name.

N EW Hollywood-made radio tran
scriptions to look for: "Portraits in

Literature," narrated by Charles Freder
ick Lindsley. professor of speech at Oc
cidental College. "Today With Aesop:'
just written by Erna L. Verzimer, New
York playwright, with narration of a fable
fading into a modern-day parallel. Free
man Lang's "Here and There," in which
he graphically describes thrilling travels
and incidents. The "Transco Trouba
dour," who is really Larry Burke, once
KFAC's Irish tenor.

L~ARII TO PLAY

PIANO
BY EAR'

Why Don't YOU lest Ihe
Weil Bell at Our Expense?
You will appear many inches

slimmer at once and in ten
short days your waist line will
actually be 3 inches smaller
••• 3 inches of fa[ gone or DO cose I

Massage·like Ad;on Does II!
You will be completely comfortable
as the massage·1i ke a erion gently
but persistently eliminates fa[ with

every move! Gives erect, athletic
carriage •.. supports abdominal
walls .•. keeps digestive organs
in place .•. gready increases
your endurance.
Experiences of thousands of
men junify' us in making YOU

this unqualified agreement:
REDUCE your WAIST
3 INCHES in 10 DAYS

••• or no costl

MO flOllS-MO SCN..U·HO EXDClSUI

....4~ .."'.............'.__ ....... .'._••' ....

AT HOME I:"l YOUR SPARE TIME
under Ilupcrvitdon of NOR MAN
MARSH.. ~re:ll()r 01 the famous eomk

strip "DAN DUNN. SECRET OPER.
ATIVE 48:' ap~ring in the big new5

papcra.. Sueee:. fame--real money may
be you", when you learn the easy simple

method. and secreta which make the
MARSH c:artoollS 10 auc:a:esful. Sead name for
free details of th~ 1K'nopal coune. At"' Todayl

MARSH CARTOON SCHOOL.
Chlcall;o Dally New. Dldt., Dept. M-4I3Cblcago,l1L

H. lhi, 1>;990•• b.It.......'.
pann..l.•• jo., ••I.eli ••.
",_.t1" 10•• ,.d F_
IOty.to'j'OII.pl YGO
50%. 0 .., ~o .d d '
' ..t';,... FRH .O·P09.
1.1. ,.101.9. w,~. lodo,.

MIDWEST RADIO CORPORATION •
Dept.51_L (II '-;>I, 01 Rolli. ~.""lp) CI.. ~I ..natl, Ohl_

•_c_ .._..."'...~ 11 ......... 1...

LMII~""_""-"_~._I.
.......... DAYs, ..aw LI••OW al..aOD ••1.....
...... 1••1_00 ...,...-,.. tlM ..... _-..c.
/fO'TmHG-e,.. .".. .. ""'"__ 'nACII£IlI
7 -Ii- I n. • _ ..._ .....
MAJOR KORD o:.-V:r.~TI.2us

J1reur

14·TuBE
!I-BAND

WORID·WlDE RADIO
(gt.24DD M.ten)

THE WElL COMPANY, INC.
404 HILL ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Send FREE illustrated lolder delleribinll' The Weil Belt
aDd full detaila or your 10 DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER.

Name.-;::::;;:;::;;;:::;;:;::::::;:;:;:::;:;:;:::~Add,e~.,
VSt C6N/Jon 6r SUld Nttmt & AddrtJJ 6n Pmny Post Cttrd
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mum.u.. @)"'._.ORC............... •Stau••...

LE¢~N DA NeE 50 ~
Why be • loof'oly, unpopular wall.fto....
_ben you ea.. I~n all Lbo .....rt da"eet
fra ... the molt modern to lh. old fu'orilH
aL bome, i.o 1";".(. _Ithou~ u:acber. tnl.l.ic
or pa~' Comnlete rou.... of old ,.
nwil.,., U>clulii.oa: Ta",o. Waln. etc.. o..ly
liOe: 10 ,imple ...en • .,htld 90 I...... quickly

......."". <-.II _ a1_ o. a-~ _ IG 111_
I"'~ ....1 T.p !laM'" r ...... _ .•' ....
II'" 0 O. ':'\0' ..• 1,.Iil):':" ,,'.. 1.\lelQ' I ~"'t (' ......
ntl:HCH _OY. .." 121 Vtnel< SI..
N_ York, No Y. I I I Dept. 170

CP.N Bk CHANGED

•: AddrtN...... ••• __ un

••
t TolO1t ...

It's wonderful the way soothing, cool
ing Zemo brings relief to itching, burn
ing skin, even in severe cases. You can
feel itching fade awaywhen Zemo touch-
es the tender and irritated skin, because
of its rare ingredients. To relieve the
itching of Rashes and Ringwonn and
comfort the irritation or Eczema and
Pimples, always use clean,
soothing Zerno. All drug·
gists', 35e, 60c and $1.

"MYOLO RUGS
AND CLOTHING
SAVED ME

", ABOUT $ 20
'".•Reversible BROADLOOM

Dr. b'ot ••• , ••""d......... ,h. U"ly... l.~· <>I
Vien""...,Ilt .un)' ~-••n 01 .....,,;,._ I.
l1aa>ic lI""C"t'I', _ U u..d"pel)' ....._., "",.
"uodina d I 10 id......"",d , (' .
and ..,..1. fa 1 k. "'" b)' "'o·l.<>da .
, ..to<! i" ,loa 1 \ , PoI!'h ..... }l..........to r ...
fll.l:J: BOOKI.t:'r - I\ClAL Rl.CQSbTKUt.:1 10:" ,
!'E:-';T OS Ml;Qt·E.~T.

DR STOTTEI, 51 l 41.. SL, Dc,t. '·P. H. y,

NOT thin, on~ided rugs. but rugged,
deep-textured Olson Rugs, woven
IlCnmless, rcvel'tlible for double wear,
io 60 fascinating Early Amorican,
Oricntal and Modcrn designs, plain
colol'tl, ovalll, Si2:cs not found in storaJ.

SAVE %-Factory to You
JUST PHONE the Rallway Expl'8ll to
call for your old materials, Of llhip by
freight at our espeWll'. Free Book de
ac:ribes palenl.td pr«ta of shredding,
aterilizing, me~, hleachin!:, respin
ning, dyeing, weaving. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. 6200 year. Be.......re of
Agents. Mail Coupon. or- lc PO&kJ'to

••..OLSON RUG CO....:
• CHICAGO NEW YORK SAN F'RANCI$CO :
: Mail to tsOO N. Crawford A ....., Chicago, Depl. T-71 :
: YES, mail FREE, your 6O·page, moncY-6aving :
: Book in colors, "New Rugs from Old." :
• •• •: Narnfl_._ •• __ •• _•• __ •• __ ••• ._. __ •••• _._ •• :
• ••

•

•
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O NE of the newer coast network fea
turc::. is Drums on Ihe Don Lee Svs

tern, wah Wilham Farnum In the
lead role. It \vas written by Vera Oldham.
co-author (with llarry A. Earnshaw) of
the (:lr-famed (handu serial.

M EET Count ClItelli, KH)'s new
sound effects man extraordinary,

Gaetano :\lazzaRlia CUlelli, of Sicily.
ow towards middle age. the count is a

master of mechanical sounds. but ic; abo
no slouch at doing imitations himc;elf.

S EEi\lS as though the oldest studio sus
tainer in KLX, Oakland, is the sta

tion's mixed quartel. ,\\. J. Goodman.
Edna l\lay Parker, .\ddaide Carothers
and L. G. Franch.

A DD 10 true names department: I\:ick
Angelo, Los Angcles radio tcnor, is

Kicholas T. Smurro, late of Ilelena, J\lon1.
lie was a district Atwater Kent winner
there several years ago before mo\-ing to
SoUlhern California.

Did you know that radio has given
cripples new life? Has brought hap.
piness into the Iwes of desperate
wiaows? Those ore just two of the
miracles that rodio has wor~ed. In the
May issue you'll find a story re...eoling
the power of this most modern of
healers.

T II05E O'MALLloY5. spotted all o\'er
the country on a score or more of sta

tions, is recorded in Ilolly\vood thrice a
wcek. The Juvenile lead is fourteen-ycar
old Billy O'Brien, Los Angeles school boy.
The slim, blond lad has been in the talkies.
Maybe you heard him as Goor,:;e in
"Dinky," as Peninger in ",\lusic in the
Air" or the sheep boy in "The Last Days
of Pompeii."

N0W that the premieres of the new
I'BC Hollywood !'tudios and the new

KNX building have gone down in his
tory. up bobs KRO\\' \\ ith its new Oak.
land ~tudios which are quite swanky
though of course on a ~mewhat smaller
scale.

eLi Fe ARQUETTE, Thaddeus Corn·
felder on the J\lyrt and \\arge pro

gram, is celebrating the latest arrival in
his family in Chicago. Lots of coa:-t fans
recall his antics on the oldtime KFWB hi
jinks. Ilut he really started to to\\ n years
he fore that on tiny KGI:J, Los Angelc~, as
.\unt ;\ddie. the ancmic evangelist. Cliff
uscd a false no::.c and a fc\\ rolls of hlack
mU'ilin and, 10 and bcll<lld, he lookcd like
::.omclhin'-but ju~t \\h3t nobody c\-er
!'>cemcd to kno\\'. Lots of folks med to
think he was imitatin~ Si~ter Aimee
Semple t\lcPher:-on, But 10 tell the truth,
he \\.1::0 funnier than Si!'>tcr.

B ILL DAVIDSON is doing \\ell for
himself up at KFRC in San Fran

cisco these days. lie traveled there via
KT5P, 51. Paul, and KMTR, 1I01l)"\\ood.
Besides straight announcing, he is ~and

wiched in for Swt'<1ish dialect on fun
and frolic programs. i\ )'ear or so ago.
Bill was married in the Illstoric San Juan
Capi<.,trano l\lission not far from San
Die~o. one of the mO".t romantic set tings
for anylxxly's mal riage.

..... ..... .. ..

ALLURING

Amour

.. ..

BE SEDUCTIVELY

with N u it d'

...
'£

~.J L.
NowCombAwllyGrayThisEns)'Wny

G RAY hair is risky. It screams:"You
artl l'eUiol' old!" To end gray hall'

handIcaps all you now ha'18 to do Is
comb It once a day for se,-er&! d8,'11 with
a. tew (lrops of Kolor*Bak llprlnkled OD
)'our comb. and afterwards regularly once
or twice a week to keep your hall' look
ing nice. Kolor-Bak Is a solution for ar
tlftc1a11y coloring gra.y hall' that Imparts
color and charm a.nd abolisbn gray hair
worries. Orayn098 disappears within a.
week or two and ueers report tho chango
Is BO gradual and 80 perfect that their
friends torget they ever had 0. grny hall'
and DO ono knew they dld a thing t.o it.,

Make This Trial Test
WIll you tcet Kolor-Bak without rtsJi.

Ing Go hlngle cent? Then. gO to your drug
or departmoDt store today and cet a
bottle ot Kolor-Balt. Test It under our
guarantee that It must make you look
10 years G'ounger and far more attrac
live or we will pay back )'our money.
• FREE Buy & bottle or KOLOR-BAH: I
• tOdar. and !lend top Il.IlP or Cllr· I
• ton to Un ted Remedies. Dept. 644. I
• 64( So. Wf>U. Street. Chlc&f:o-and. I
• receive 'FREE ASO POSTPAID a 60c I
• box ot KUBAK Shampoo. •

(NIGHT OF LOVE) Perfume

.In.t a few drop!\ of that wamI,
('ltotic odeur or Xuit d' Amour
(!\igbt of I-o\'e) pn'fume will
lend enchanlment to )"llur Ilrfson·
::IIit)· and lea\e 11,0'<e around you
wilh a "ne\'er 10 be: forRot.
len" mcmor)' of your I')\·e·
line~s, A hi~hb' l'riu,1 1';lri·
~iall Perrum.... t1i'ltribllted
('xclu~i\'ely by U" Our in·
troductory Auk (I dram)
may be had for (oflh ::?:/C.
Obtainable rolely fn'm
Toiletries Jmportin2 Co.
489 Fifth Ave., Dept. R.M.

New York, N. Y.

Did Gray Hair
Rob Them of $95 aWeek?

P
m·~I('I.\~~ r_m"1101 )11··COL.
IIlI balAme.J ~all"~·alhlll." IIrnplly.

l~lr, ror r.·mlnlnt m,lrtlr. It "",taln.
Ilol bannrul 11l~",likol~; no uOlllf'uant
od ,r. TI"'U'l3nli~ of \\1""1\'" i\lal<t Its

."'8I1n.:, ......'Ihlltfl' and n./n',hlulr tll'eci.
In 1)0"'01.. fOl'ln. It <lot. nol del,'donle.
YCHI l1I~ke I<llullotl 11' rl' lulr,~l. VU}'
hl('~J}I'n.,I'·e. semI Hlr fur Irlal Blzl!
luklnlf 3 QllI. Ml'·I'Ol. iolutlon.
('hUller In urult ~Iurt 'I".... Bookln

~~pr~.

MU·COLC~~~~w7~~~~~---
l'{cnoJ MU·COL .."mIll 111<1 !<'r<e BlItlkltt. J tllc!ote JOe

(or l...ckln~ and malllnlt.
~Bme", ,.,

Alklre:>, .....
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Repeating Slingshot
.\!>fAZIN:G ~""EW rC!M'atln.l: sllnl:lh«.
Shoots 150 B. B. IMt. ~d' from
hanllie. Just the thlnl!: for hunter»
and trappers. younll: aud old. S',oots
Ihm ordinary 100 p",:e mta:azlne.
Alore pJwerful than an air rlne. ~nd
251' In o:oln. mllllC' or,to r <.or su.ops
lcolnt and monel' I}/"(Ior Illerened). fur
one Ql thc~ HEPENrEItS,

THE SLINGO CORP.
Dept. RM-4 Toledo, Ohio

JOKE To BE DEAF
-ZYCI7 deaf per'Son kao_. that
Mr. Waymade hi.m8elf be... bll watch ti<:ir: after
belli&" deaf for twcnly·f1,.e yean, with ht. Artl·
ficial Ear Drumt. Be WO!'I them dar and rltlrht.
Tltey stopped bi. bead
noI_.They are irl1"isible
aDCI eooat....tabl..... .
.... ~. ti&f~
..........tHd 01" ..._" _to
Wril.e to.. 'TRUg sroRY.

~
AlM ~lel on Deal_. An£l\oiol&rnn...

THE WAY COMPANY
71l1Hor""""" BId&'. Do:lroit, Mkbl_

Medical authorities agree that your lddneJS
contain 15 lohles of tin:r tubes or filters which
help to purify the bloo and keep you healthy.

If )'ou have trouble with too frequent bladder
pasSAAes with scanty amount causing burning
and discomfort. the 15 Miles of kidney tubes
may need flushing out. This danl':"er ail;"nlll may
be the beginninr: of nagging backache, leg pains,
loss of DeP and energy, getting up nights, swell.
ing. puffiness under the eyes and dizziness.

If kidneys don't empty 3 pints a day and
so get rid of morc than 3 vounds of waste,
poisonous matter may develop. causing sedous
trouble. Don't wait. Ask your druggist for
Doan's Pills, used successfully by millions for
over 40 )·ears. They give happy relief and wiJI
help to flush out the 15 Miles of kidney tubes.
Get Doan's Pills.

fl~ltb~t.iAJsh.R
a"d o;:olor you r hal .. at the •• mot tl me wltll new Frencb
dbcovery "SHAM PO- KOLOR," tU:eIIl few mlnuteIIl.leaYe:!l
1LIJ.t!lOft.KlOllllY. natural. Pen:n1r.e permaoeolo ".\'e a04 curt.
F,ee B..~d,MNlSit.LP. Yallialr.Dtpt.l8.. Zs.t W. 31 Sl..NN"J.k

D.D.D. PAE:-&t!A.lP~

STOP Your Rupture
Worries!

Why worry and suffer any longer?
Learn about our perfected inven
tion for all forms of reducible
rupture. Automatic air cushion
acting as an agent to assist Na
ture has broujitht happiness to
thousands. Permit. natural
strengthening of ths weakerwtl
mUlcle•. Vv'eighs but a few ounces,
is inconspicuous and sanital')'. No
obnoxious springs or hard pads.

C,li:.Broo.I<.,/P,,,olllor No salves or plasters. Durable,
cheap. Sent on triel to prove it, Beware of imita·
tions, Never sold in stores or by agents. Write today
for full information sent free in plain envelope. All
correspondence confidential.
BROOKS COMPANY, 182D Stat. St.. Marahall. MI.:'"

For quick relief from tho itching of eczemn, blotches,
pimples, athlete's foot, rashes and other ekin erup
tions, npply Dr. Dennis' cooting, antiseptic, liquid
D. D. D. PnE8CRIPTIO~. Its gentle oils 8OOt1le tho
irritated ekin. Clear, grea!5tleM nod stainleell-dries
fast. StoPll the m06t. intenlle itching inllwntly. A 350
trial bot.tle, at. drug lltOrcll, provee it.-or money back.

.. COMPLEXION
, ./rOn> r.h.. INSIDE

STII~I,\CJl tiYMi'A'l"IlJZ~;II:'; O:Orrtcts I"·
noylng. cmbarras~lng lI];ln dlsor<lcl"iI fWIll

IIl"Itllln. Poor comDle:rions orten due to 't"ml"h "r
",,,I!lle tllIM". Clear UD plmpl!'!!, aene. blold,y.
'11111011' C'OIIlplnlon. Kno. tbe thrill Or a ..leu.
lIlIlOOlb. :routlltul skin. Write TODAY for I:cner('uJ
umple. tndoelnf: JOe to eorer ..nDPln/C Ind milling.
Sfllith LlIIbonttrln. P. O. Bil 1037. Jatktolwllie. FIlii.

FLUSH OUT
15 MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES

(Coutillued from page 20)

is someone I ha\·en't met yet. However, I
rather favor the little waitress. That is
to say, I \vould be less surprised to find
my dream girl in the \\·orking world than
in the so-called upper social strata.

"My wife must have a sympathetic un
derstanding of my work, my problems,
my aims," Frank continued with vcry
little encouragement. "She must prac
tically share my moods. A girl \vith a
background similar to mine-poverty,
hard work, cares and responsibilities-is
more apt to have such an understanding
nature than a girl who has learned noth
ing except how to spend money in la rge
quantities. The girl cradled in luxury may
be charming and highly intelligent, but
she is selfish, and I want to be the selfish
one in my family. I have built my life
on an ideal which I cannot give up now,
so I need a woman who is willing to de
vote herself to the same ideal, whatever
musical attainment I am capable of. Our
life must be one life, not two.

"As for the in-between class, career
girls, they have brilliance and glamour
t09, and perhaps my wife is among them,
but I doubt it. These girls are out for
what they can get. I've met plenty of
them and there's an ulterior motive in
ever)' one. They cultivate my acquain
tance because I know people, because they
like the limelight associated with the en
tertainment world, perhaps because they
have radio ambitions themsefves. That's
all right, bllt they won't get to first base
with me. 1'm looking for a helpmate, not
a parasite.

D ONT misunderstand me. I don't
mean that my wife \\ ill wait on me

hand and foot or lose her own identity.
But I have to keep on with my career, so
it's vital that she be interested In it enough
to help me, if we are to get along. I \vill
need her advice, her criticisms, and I want
to have faith in her judgment.

"I don't care whether my wife is a
musician or not. I don't care \\hether she
is older than I am, though the chances
are she won't be. I don't care if she isn't
an outstanding beauty. But there is one
thing she must not be: possessive. That
single factor has broken up most of the
marriages I have seen go on the rocks.
And it's preventable just by remember
in¥. that your partner is a human being.

'I may sound as if I want everything
under the sun from my wife, and expect
to give nothing in return, It's true I ex
pect a great deal of marriage. If I didn't,
I wouldn't look forward to the experience
with so much elation. But I hope to be
able to contribute as much to my wife's
happiness as she contributes to mine. The
woman I want will be deserving of a lot
of attention, and it will make me happy
to Jo everything I can for her."

"l\'o wonder you've taken ten years to
'cbercher la lemme'," I remarked. "You
could easily spend another ten years hunt
ing for such a girl. I only hope I see her
ftrst !"

"\Veil, you're wrong about the pro-
longed search:' Parker grinned. "I've just
begun to search for her. I've been running
a\\ay from her, trying to avoid her for
ten years, while I concentrated all my
thoughts and energies on my music.

"You sec, every arti~t has to go through
a period of struggle during w1ich he
isn't fit to live with. He isn't himself.
lie has to develop a supreme superiority
complex, a colossal ego, to toughen his
hide against the countless rebulls that are
in store for him, and to hypnotize others

Frank Parker Wants a Wife!

11UT. DRY
CUTICLE

SOFf,'UABlf
cuucu

UGGEO
[OGES

YOUR ~INGUtNAtlS

AS '"EV MAY IE NOW

".
HAlt'MOOII

--{
SMOOTI'

EDGES

tlOWMANICARE QUICJ:LV
SLEHOUIIlS

Is there a man or woman
\\ ho has nOt admired
sleek, slender fingers?
You, too, C<lll slenderize
your fingertips by using
")'IA~ICARE" - the
sen!;:lIional new nail
beautifier which softens
the cuticle so you can
push it back and get the
biggest half-Illoons you
ever had. A minute a
day witb Manicare
keeps the skin around
the nails soft and smooth
... a !lcriect frame for
the nails.

~Ianicare supplies the
oils which help keep
nails from getting dry
and brittle. It remm'es stains. including nico·
tine. It removes odors of foods and disbwater.
11ay be used at any time ... does not disturb
the polish. At dep't and drug stores. 35c jar.
Courtenay's :\tANICARE. C-SUII-.k ~fcCo.

"AWoman mag Marrg
whom She tiRes!",. r,.
-said Thackeray. This KreSl -~
author knew the power of w0

men-better than most women
do. Men are helpless in the hands
of women who really know how ~
to handle them. You have suchl
:powers. You can develop and use them to win a
husband, a home and happiness. Read the secrets
oC"Fasclnating Womanhood" a daTing book which
Shows how women attract men by using-the simple
laws of man's psycholog"Y.

Don't let romance and love pass you by. Send us
only IOc and we will send you the booklet cntitled
"Secrets of Fasclnating Womanhood "-00. inter
esting synopsis of the revelations in "Fascinating
Womanhood." Sent in plain wrapper. Ptychology
hUll, Dept.US· D68S KinsslandAnnue, St.Louis,Moo

G"'&ham....,teate P,IIII.. Voiles.
QoaInb,.,.. Shl Ct.p... etc.
~ew den pcb dtn<:l rrom UI It. big
"VI'" LsI«1 uaort.d Co:on. N....I
pall,rM 10. d_n, Our hnt qullty.

• SEND NO MONEY PlY j*\n1U ';e
., plut • f•• outo

.:. '. «he., '~lrt:t.. 20 Jlrd bUdl<o SI.29
.::. "PO't.~ ,."l. m_r wil. ord••. Sllllloc-

• 110ft ru....tted o. m....)· I>a<It
EASTERN TEXTILE COMPANY
Dept. £0.40, Greenlldd. Mass-

SLENDERIZE
Your Fingertips

100
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If you like to draw, test your sense
of design, color, proportion, etc.,
with our simple Art Ability Test.
An opportunity to ~et a frank opin.
ion, free, as to whether your talent
is worth developing.

Magazines, newspapers, publishers
and advertisers spend mi.llionsyearly
for illustrations. Design and color
influence the sale of most things we
buy. Artists have become important
to industry. Machines can not dis.
place them. If you have talent,
train it. Drawing m.ay be your surest
road to success.

The Federal Schools, affiliated with
a large art, engraving and printing
institution, has trained many young
men and women now serving in·
dustry as designers or illustrators,
capable of earninjX from $1,000 to
$5,000 yearly. Its Home Study
courses in Commercial Art, Illus.
trating and Cartooning, contain
exclusive illustrated lessons by many
famous artists. Practical instruction
by experienced men is the reason for
its many years' outstanding success.
Courses sold On easy payments.

Send today for Art Test and Free
Book explaining present opportun.
ities in art. Just fill out and mail
coupon below.

FEDERAL SCHOOLS, INC.
4266 Federal Schools Bldg.

Minneapolis, Minn.
Send me, ..... ithout obllpdon. your Art Te5t
and Free Book.

Name ........•.... _..........•.... _ .

Addrela.........•............•.......•.....

.. , .

------------------------

Age.....• Occupation .

BE A RADIo EXPERT
hamatHome-HakeuoodHoner
::I.lall the CQUPOIl. ::I.len I traIned at IWUle In spIre llm~

make $30. $:;0 $7[0 a wI"{'k. ~hl~' m;(d~ $5, 110, $I;'
a week In spa~e time ,,11110 leunlnJ,l. Get theta ahom
Radlo'~ opportunities nnll 10)' prll·tlcsl r,O·r,O method 'It
home tralnlnl/:. HOlllo exverlrnental OUtllt~ make learllln~
call', practical. fnsclnatlnl(. -"lon('Y b~ck aj.:reement pru
tC('h }'ou. -"Iall COIlIl(JI1 (flr frell li4-113JtO bOl.>k.1-----------------,I J. E. SMITH, I'resident, Dept. 6DT I
I N8tionlll nlldio Institute, Wllshington. D. C. r

I l'end Ille )'ollr free !Jock, "1\I('h lIeWIII'\18 III lhdlo." I
ThIs dOll' Illlt oblljfate lIle. (I'lease write [llaln!)·.)

I II .\'011I8 .•....•........••...•..•.••. 11/16•.••...• I
I ,1ddreu ...........•...•......•....•••.••.... I

CilJ/ ........•........ , ....•. . 81(l1~ •.••..•..•. IL _
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Who is the young singer who after
only three months on the air is already
being hailed as one of the most im
portant of the new year's crop of per
sonalities? There'll be on exclusive story
on him in next month's RADIO MIRROR.

HE'S A NEW STAR

into believing in his importance. I don't
think a woman fits into the picture then.
Either her martyrdom during those un
natural year~ dooms the union to tragedy,
or domestic contentment wears down the
arti"t"s ego and blunts his driving ambi
lion.

"Later in the career, marriage has ju.')!
the opposite effect. It acts as a goad to
new achievement at a time when it would
be easy to sit back and enjoy life, to Ii,"c
for today.

"I have reached th~t point now. i\l}'
professional career IS running along
smoothly, my material wants are satisfied,
and there are a million temptations to
take things easy. I need a steadying in
Ouence now that 1 didn't need five years
ago, when my ambition kept my nose to
the grindstone.

'" still study daily with my voice
teacher. so perhaps I don't need to be
locked in a room with my music for three
hours every day (one famous singer has
a wife who is that devoted to his interests)
but I do need the sort of wife \\ ho will
keep me home and take enough interest in
my work to make me w:mt to keep on
making progress for her sake.

"I have gone as far as I can through my
own efforts. If I make any further pro
gress as a singer, beyond the five or six
years' favor I may hope to enjoy as a
radio entertainer, It will be due entirelv
to the inspiration and the spiritual co
operation of the right woman.

A ND now. for the first time, I have
potentialities as a passable husband,

since r have sufficiently established myself
in my profession 10 afford to throw off my
protective armor-the egotistical 'front'
I spoke of. Woe to a m'arriage if the ar
tist forgets to discClrd that false front!

"I've mentioned practically all the
specifications for the woman I can adore
forever except the color of her eyes and
hair, and the topography of her torso.
Of course I am assuming a mutual physi
cal attraction. That is necessary, but I'm
not worrying about it. If she has the
other attributes, I'm sure I won't have
any difficulty falling in love. Falling in
love is the easiest thing I do. But love
doesn't have to be blind. You can control
it at will, movie plots I to 962 to the con
trary. And believe me. when I fall for
keeps, it's ~oing to be with my eyes open."

I was III the studio during one of
Frank's broadcasts after he had given me
the foregoing intimate and revealing
glimpse of his inner self, his hopes and as
pirations regarding the thing which he
now believes more important than, and
even vital to, his career-marriage.

lie sang a hit son~ from his picture,
"Sweet Surrender." There was a new
touching yibranc)' in his \'oice as th~
words flowed out from a heart aching for
a woman's altruistic affection, 'Take this
ring and make Ihh> ring a lovely dream
come true, with this ring I bring my lO\'e
to you."

I couldn't help wondering \\ hether
Columbia's powerful transmitters were
prophetically pouring those tender words
IOto some far-flung loud speaker at \\hich
listened the unkno\\n girl who is destined
to bring Frank Parker all the ecstasy he
has recently begun to dream of.

IF YOU HAVE

GRAY HAIR
and DON'T LIKE.

MESSY MiXTURE....
then write today lor my

FREE TRIAL BOnLE

AdJ'_ .

{ I Vi.IJ..,. Carri~t ( ) POSTMASTER
{ I 1'. 0, Lal.>orer ( ) 8"lIUIl~
< ) Il. F. D, Cll.rrlar () Auditor
( ) !;peeial AXP.llt ( ) Steno/l:rapber
( ~ CUltotlUl hUlPootor( ) lJ. S. Border Patrol
( ) CiW Mail CarTier ( ) Teleplwoo Ope.
( ) P. O. Clark ( J W.t.obman
( ) Mawn ( ) Mealln.pector
( I 8peel&UnvOlltl~tor ( I 8cnret Servi«l OPt.
( I T)opilt ( ) File Clerk
INSTRUCTION BUREAU,De,!. Jt5·A, SI. Luil, Mo.
flo1l<l ,n' li'IU,E pfl"I,ul... "How'" Q ....mr. '0'
Uon'......nl 1'o,IU"n," m",k,d ".xu. Sa ",I...
1_1>000. opJ>Onunille•••~ ALL SENT J'RI!E.

No_•.••...•.•.•.........•.•••..••••.•.••.•••• ,

send POSLCanl flir our fl1le calalOllue_ TboU
,andl of bar;-alnl. Addre,,: LITTLE BLUE
BOOK CO., Ca18I06:ue Dept., Deek 486,
Glr~rd, Kanau.

Old Leg Trouble
Heala at Home While Worklni

Viacote Method heal~ many old leg BOrell
cau~ed by leg congeuion, varico9C veins.
,wollen leg!! and injuries or no cost for
TRIAL.. DClICribc trouble and get FREE
BOOK. Or. R. G. Clllson Viscose Go .•
140 N. Dearborn St .• Chicago. Ill.

• TIME COUNTS •
In apPU'lnl tor pal.t'Oll. Don't r18k del" In protecting
)'oor Id~.,. SCUd Iketch or model for InstruetloOll o:r
write tor .'RE~: book. "I'atent Gultle ror the Innntor"
aud "ReconJ of Infentlon" torln. No ctulrge on how to
prOiteed. l'rollJvt. careful. eftlelent ~·Ire.

CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN & HYMAN BERMAN,
R••llt.,..d P.t.nt Attorn.,.

l-K AdamI Bwlldl", W.lhlngt.n. D. c:.

& II Hair Color Specialist with (ony years' European
American experience, I 1m proud of illY Color Imputer
for G ••yn.... Usc it like .. hair tonic. Wonderfully
GOOD for the ocalp lind dandruff; it can't leave
ataiN. A3 you usc it, the gray h.ir becom.s I dlrker,
more youthful color. (,,'ant to com'inee you bv &endi,:,&,
my r... !:Tilll bonleand book tellingAllAbout Gre, Hllr.
ARTHUR RHODES, Hair CoIof Eqlert, Dept. 14, LOWEll. MASS.
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j.,"cll"ctl: Heilbrun

The candid cameraman came
along just as the stars you see
here were getting into action at
the microphone. Left, the Sing
ing Knights, quartet on Real Silk's
Life is a Song program. Below,
the Ranch Boys-you hear them
with the Morin Sisters and Gene
Arnold. In circle, Comedian
maestro Budd Hulick. Left be
low, Ben Bernie with the Nich
olas Brothers, snapped during Q

Radio City broadcast. Right
below, a close-up of Charlie
Gaylord leading his orchestra.
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11 5/16 INCHES LONG
DISTINCTIVE PATTERN

Free Cook Book
Along with the my you get a
whole cook book of magic

reci pes-for
cookies, pies,
puddings, can
dies, frostings.
salad dressings
and delicious
Ice creams.

densed Milk labels·, jfyou'll aet
at once. Please understand that
this tray is in highly polished
chromium placi ng-on adurable
nickel-plated steel base. This
amazing offer holds good for a
limited time only. Use coupon
at the lower right.

"A $1.25 VALUE"
'" shoppcd several leadins de
plnmenl SlOles in New York and
Philadelphia and found similar
trays selling I( S1.2~ toS1.~O
in no ase less ,han St.2V·

FJ.ANCIIS ROOEl.s,
Rlltllrch I"JltJll(al~'
14' 9'lb 51., Brooklyn. N. Y.
J.nll'fT~.1936 .

MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE
To everyone who tlkes advln
tagc ofthis opporrunity to S«UfC
the $1.2) chromium.plated serv
ing tray we make this Buar.nlC~c:
If, within twO weeKs dtet buying
this Itay. you .re nOI ,Flti,.,l, uf.
iJfi,J. you m.y relurn lhe fr.y in
good condition to us.•nd we ....ill
refuod you the fuIl2~~ you pa.id
for if. THB BoaDBN COMPANY

ACT AT ONCE!

And the labels from two (2)
cans of Eagle Brand

Sweetened Condensed Milk

StrCC[ _

THE BOIlDBN COMPANY. Dept. MWG-46 :
2901 E. Hennepin Ave., Minne.polis. MInn. I•Enclosed arc IWO (2) Eagle Br.nd labels .nd 2~c. ',
in coin. for ....hich pleue send me the chromium- ,
plated tray of vcrified $1.2~ v.lue Wllh money·l».ck :
guarantee as speci6ed in your .dvenisemeDl. Also I

plcuc send your frcc M.gic cook book.
I{,ol/ lh'I in (altaJa, send tWO Eagle Brand labels

and ~oc to The Borden Co.• Ltd .• Yardley House,
Toronto.Ont.

-----------------_..._------_. __.._....,

1 • _

,
: Name _

•••••,,

Save $1,00 by
prompt action!

Don't delay. You can have the
$1.25 Serving Tray pictured
above for only 25c and twO
Eagle Brand Sweetened Con-

IMPORTANT: This offer is made
solely to acquain[ you with the
amazing magic pies, frostings,
puddings, cookies and candies
that you can make in entirely
new magic shore·cut ways wilh
Eagle Brand. You'll find an as
ton ishinglymagicrecipea nevery
Eagle Brand wrapper and label.
And at the left are cwo magic
recipes you'll use again and
again!

.PI_ "0"': TlMIabcI ...
q ..lrell ror IbI8 orrer 18 dI.
Illner~Br~ labol. ncK
the I...........ter WTaOper.

•
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FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY-ACT NOW!

"A smanservin. uay of. rhouund
usa," says Jond }orgules<o. f.·
mous New York designer. "pcrfect
for lomato cod:uils ... for litde
nltes. sandwiches. bread ... for
cream and sugar ... or on one's
dresser. Tbedesign Ind weight Irc
excellent.' ,

IN HEAVY CHROMIUM PLATE-VERIFIED VALUE

HANDSOME,
LUSTROUS
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